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EMENDATIONES HOMERICAE (OD. X—XIIT) 

’ 

«8 of § aiel mapa twatpi pirw cal pntépe Kedvij 
Saivuvtar: Tapa bé cdi oveiata pupia KeiTat, 

a / a / ns ey Kvionev b€ Te S@pma TrEepioTevayifeTar avy 
v , ’ 3 >’ ’ v7 ° tA 

Ruata’ viuKTas © avTe Tap aidoins adoxo.ow 
evdova’ év Te TaTnal Kai év TpNToIoL héyeooL. 

The tantalising uncertainty in ]. 10 of this passage is uni- 

versally recognised. Neither the resources of explanatory 

comment nor the efforts of conjectural emendation seem to 
have been able to remove its obscurity. The difficulty centres 

in the word avAj. There are two traditional variants, avA7 
(FD post correcturam XTU 2 man. W) and avén (yp. avdy X), 
according to the latest authority, Ludwich (1889), who himself 

unwisely, as I venture to think, adopts the nominative, avA7 

The rendering of what may be called the vulgate given 

above would be to this effect:—‘And the house filled with 
savoury smell sounds all round in the court-yard’. Now by a> 
great effort we may persuade ourselves that Aeolus’ house was 

like Prospero’s island 

“full of noises, 

Sounds and sweet airs, that give delight and hurt not,” 

Journal of Philology. vou. xxvii. 1 

ope 
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though it is certainly somewhat difficult to read anything like 
this into mepiotevayiferar. Still our difficulties are not over 
even then, for as the court-yard did not extend all round the 

house (7repi) but only before the front, the addition of avAg, 

‘in the court-yard’, is inexplicable. Hence Ernesti did not 
hesitate to explain avAy ‘cantu tibiarum’, and Schaefer con- 

jecturally reads avAn with the assumed meaning of ‘ fluting’, 
‘flute-playing’, ‘avrnows’. So Bekker, Kayser, Friedlaender 

and the Cambridge Homer (1892). Obviously either avA@ in 

a collective sense (Rochefort) or adXo%s would be less objection- 
able or at any rate easier, as Nitzsch intimates, though he gives 
the preference himself to avé# comparing « 4. His further 
suggestion that Eustathius had e/Ay is hardly a happy one. 

Lastly there is Duentzer’s proposal, mepiorevayifer aod), 
which is not without plausibility and is admitted into the text 
by van Leeuwen and da Costa (1897), but its appropriateness . 

either to repuctevayifera: or to xviofev is at least disputable. 
If all these methods of dealing with the line seem unsatis- 

factory, still more so is the introduction of the nom. case, avAx. 
‘The court-yard echoes round the steaming house’ is of course 

open to the previous objection, that the court-yard, the avAy, 
did not extend round the house, besides being somewhat 
meaningless at the best. The nature of the noise is not 

specified, but if it was the sound of music, as is generally 

assumed from :— ha 

p 269 yuyvdoKm & btu Twoddol év avT@ Satta TiPevtat 
avdpes, érrel Kvion pev evyivobev, év dé Te hoppiyE 
? tA a ” 8 \ fa} \ , e f nTvel, Nv dpa Sati Oeol troincay éraipny. 

it would certainly have been heard far beyond the court-yard. 
This is placed beyond doubt by the explicit statement of :— 

a 4 

Ww 1385 ds Kév tis gain ydwov Eupevar éxTos akovov 
) av odov aotelywv of TepivateTdovat, 

where the sound of the dopyy€, like that of the modern piano, 
reaches not only the way-farer on the road outside but even the 
inmates of the neighbouring houses. 

That Sada is the subject to the verb and not the object 
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after it seems to me certain from the repetition of the expression 
in :-— 

vr 146 totow Sé péya Spa repictevayifero Toccly 

avopov tafvovtwy Kaddilovev Te yuvatKkdn. 

where moreover zrocciv makes for the genuineness of a dative 
in our passage also. 

What then have I to offer as a more probable solution of 
the difficulty? Simply this: . 

kviojnev 5€ Te SHpa TrepiotevayileT avTH 

‘the house sounds with the din of voices, with the hum of 

conversation’. This sense of avtjy—there is no need to write 

avtn—may be found :— 

B.96 évvéa 5€ odheas 
KnpuKes Boowvtes épytuov, el mot auTis 
oxoiat, axovceav é diotpepéwv Baciryjov. 

So again of the ‘heave-ahoy’ of the Greek sailors—roi & 
GXAnAOLOL KEXEVOV :— 

B 153 aut) & ovpavov ixe 
olxade lenevor: 

Compare also :— 

€122 @&> Tré pe Kovpdwy augdnrvbe Onrvs avn. 

The word by a curious coincidence, if it be one, is exactly 

rendered by Virgil in a passage frequently adduced here and 
most erroneously supposed to countenance avAn :— 

Aen. 1. 725 

Fit strepitus tectis vocemque per ampla volutant 

Atria. 

Here per ampla atria is simply the usual Virgilian ornate 
variation of tectis, and cannot lend any efficient support to the 
worse than useless nom. avAn, to which in fact it is not in any 

degree an equivalent. On the other hand strepitus, further 
elucidated by vocem,—for Dr Henry’s attempt in his interesting 
and valuable Aeneidea to restrict strepitus to the racket made 

1—2 
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by the attendants is unsuccessful—is precisely synonymous with 

autn as defined above. 
It follows that mepiotevayiferas is not to be explained by 

reference to any supposed mysterious noises. It in no wise 

reproduces Virgil’s conception of the cave of Aeolus :— 

Illi indignantes magno cum murmure montis 
Circum claustra fremunt. 

any more than it does Shakespeare’s fantasy of Prospero’s 

haunted island. In Homer we have simply a dinner-scene. 
The leading verb is Saivurraz (1. 9), to which #ara practically 

belongs, as Nitzsch and Ludwich would indicate by punctuation. 

Rather needlessly, I think, for it is applicable not only to the 

main verb daivuytaz, but also to the supplementary ones «efras 
and repiotevayiferat, v. Journ. Phil. xxvi. p. 1389 Remark on 

arroft (6 684). The two intermediate clauses, practically. 
parenthetical, merely serve to give additional details about the 

feasting and cannot rightly be extended to anything beyond the 
ordinary accompaniments thereof, in this case conversation 
rather than music or singing, though the two latter are not 
necessarily excluded. There is thus no interruption to the 

continuity of the reference (from |. 8 to ]. 12) to the mode of 
life followed by Aeolus and his family. 

It may be well in conclusion to attempt to show how in a 

simple manner our corrupt tradition adAj may possibly have 
originated. Assuming this primitive auvtj, we may be fairly 

sure that at an early period in the history of the written text 

the presentation would be é« wAypous thus :-— 

dapua Tepiotevayiverar auth. 

Nothing could be easier than to misread this into :— 

dSépua twepiotevayiletat avrh, 

which is naturally suggestive of the common idiomatic use of 

avTos seen in © 24 av’r# yain—avth te Oaracon, 290 immous 

avtoiow dyecduv, 0186 aire pape, h 54 ToEov ait@ ywpuTa. 
In the present instance avrn preceded by deéyua readily calls up, 

and indeed can hardly be supplemented by any other word 

than, avAj. This from being a mere marginal addition, dé4a— 
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auth (avAy), would end by displacing avr7 altogether: and so 

we are left with the seemingly more important avA#, which, as 
we have seen, baffles and will always continue to baffle all 
rational and legitimate exegesis. 

* 

K 247 év S€ of dace 
Saxpvopi tiwmravto, yoov 8 wieto Ovpos. 

Somewhat reluctantly I have been driven by a close examination 

of epic usage to the conclusion that the curious phrase, yoov 
& wicero Oupos, ‘his soul thought of lamentation’, ‘ wailing was 
the thought of his soul’ is Homerically an illegitimate and 
indefensible expression. It recurs, it is true, once again, 

v 349, where the whole line is repeated verbatim after doce 
8 dpa cdéwv. The only advantage however to be derived 

from this recurrence is that it saves us from the error of 
making @vyos refer to the spectators of the scene, ‘their soul 

expected his weeping’, a translation that has actually been 
suggested as possible here. 

At the same time d/owar in the sense of ‘expect’, ‘look for’ 
is strictly in accordance with a recognised Homeric usage e.g. 
N 283 «jpas dvopévm, B 351 Ketvov dtopévyn, x 380 7 Tia Tov 
dorov GAdAov dieat, v 427 GAXa TAY ovK diw. The question is, 
can the meaning here required ‘I think about some one or some 
thing’ be equally approved for dfouai tia or tu? I am afraid 

not. We certainly might apply this latter rendering, and some 
have applied it, to v 224 :— 

ayn’ éte Tov SvoTHvov diomat, ei ToPev éXOwv 

avipev pvnotipev cKédaciw Kata ddpata Gein 

‘Ich muss denken an ihn’ (Ebeling Lex.). The better 

supported sense however is not, ‘I must still think of him’, 

‘still my thought is ever of’ (Butcher and Lang), but simply 
‘I am still expecting, looking for, him’. 6 351 is precisely in 

the same position. So also y 159 tov wep diw does not mean, 

‘whom I am thinking of’, but, ‘whom I suspect’, ‘and I expect 
it is he’, cf. y 165 dv dudweP adroé, ‘whom we ourselves thought 
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likely’. The only other passage, so far as I am aware, which 
affords any justification for assuming the legitimacy of the 
meaning under discussion is :— 

p 580 pvOeirar kata poipay & tép « diovro Kal &dXos 

Here also I am strongly inclined to believe the sense is ‘ just 
that which any one else would expect’, ‘quae suspicetur’ 
(Ebeling); we might paraphrase, ‘he expresses the apprehensions 
that any one else would feel’. Even if we take the meaning to 
be ‘what any one else would think’, there is a considerable 
interval between @ wép x’ diovto and ydov wieto. The former 
is far from being a justification of the latter. 

However it is undoubtedly difficult to prove to demonstration 
the Homeric impossibility of yoov wieto: the niceties of language 

are apt to elude the most careful investigation. Still it can 

hardly be denied that the phrase is of a dubious and isolated 
character, and if so, there is room for a suggestion, more 

especially one following the ductus litterarum as closely as 
what I now propose : 

yoov 8€ of teto Oupos. 

Obviously the vulgate TOONAEOIJETO (with 8€ for 6) differs 

little, and indeed is but one iota removed, from TOONAEOI- 

IETO. The sense gained by the new reading is, I venture to 

say, unimpeachable and thoroughly Homeric: ‘on lamentation 
his soul was set’, ‘his soul yearned for wailing’. 

We may compare the recurrent toicw ig’ tpepos adpto 
yoouo, vp iwepov wpae yooro, yoou iuepov @pcev, and for the 
genitive after ’ecOar x 529 iéwevos Totapoto podwy, o 69 téwevov 

vooto.o, A 168 éuevoe todos, V 371 vixens ieuévov, V 718, 767. 
There remains however one difficulty which may seem hard 

to settle. The evidence for an initial F in “ero is exceedingly 
strong. This particular form never occurs in the fourth foot 
without a short open vowel preceding. Of course we may 

deliberately shut our eyes to the digamma altogether and say 
stoically with La Roche (Praefat. ad Iliadem) ‘Digammi 

rationem habui fere nullam’. We might even go a step 
further and renounce Homer and all his works. In this case 
however the disregard of the digamma has some little basis on 
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which to rest. (éwevos is preceded by a dactyl ending in a 

-eonsonant twice « 246, & 142, where éoovpevos may possibly 
have been the original word. Two other passages 8 327 é7ei 
vi mep tera and > 501 dudw 8 fécOnv are also recalcitrant. 
Still there must be some hesitation about adding to these 

exceptions. 
Possibly then some may be disposed to leave the noun here 

in the singular number, as is indeed usual, and read :— 

yooto Sé tero Oupés. 

On the other hand it must be admitted that the possibility of 

this being converted into the traditional reading is not by any 
means equally apparent. 

For my own part I have faith in the principle I ventured to 
lay down in discussing a 37 (Journ. Phil. xxvi. 51, p. 113 f.), 
and accordingly I conceive that the true original ran thus with 

elision of -o« :— 

yowr Oé F éFieto Oupmos. 

in exact correspondence with :— 
> \ / ] > / ¢ Lal 

emel Tpo F €FElTromEev pets. 

In the later passage, v 349, either yoouo 5é “ero or yowr 8 dpa 
—there is no place for a pronoun—would necessarily be made 
to conform to the corruption here. 

* 

«410 ws & br av dypavdor Topies Tepi Bods ayedaias, 
éXovaas és Kompov, émnv Bordavns KopécwvTat, 

Taca Gua cKaipovow évaytiar: ov étt onKol 
iaxovo’, GA’ ddiwov puK@pevar audiOéovar 

/ Oy > \ lad > \ + > lal 

pntépas’ ws ewe Keivot, ret Sov dhOaruoiar, 
Saxpudevtes Exvvto: Soxnoe 8 dpa ahict Ovpds 
“\ 4 e ? JW? C¢ / x / > \ @S Ewev @S ef TaTpid ixolato Kai TOALW avTHY 

é s "16 , Y > »+ +N eye : 
tenxeins lOaxns, va 7 éetpadev 70° éyévovto 

There are a few points in this passage that invite brief notice. 
For @s & 67’ dv, van Leeuwen and da Costa (1897) read és & 
ére «x, but as the pure subjunctive is the rule in a simile, ds & 
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éte T (cf. M 132) should probably stand not only here but in 
all the instances enumerated by Mr Monro H. G. § 289, to 
which we may add « 216, y 468, K 5, M 41, O 80, © 480. 

The form zépres, which can only be supported from Euri- 

pides and Theocritus, should be replaced by the more correct 

moptves, Which even here is not entirely without MSS. authority 
(réptes F, post corr. D (D? ?) U?, Eust. H. Steph.) Ludwich. 

Evidently 7rdpves proceeds mainly from the difficulty of realising 
that opties can be scanned —-. optus might certainly be 

written, but optes seems preferable for the reason given by 
Porson in favour of ’A@nvéwv (y 278). Compare also remarks 

on « 493 ad fin. . 
In 411 ésred may be accepted instead of éarynv. The comma 

after xopécwvtas involves the adoption of Bekker’s cxaipwou in 
the next line; but it is open to question whether it would not 
be better to follow Ameis-Hentze and change the comma into 

a colon, not making an anacoluthon, but leaving the substantive 
verb (wor) to be understood after ére re, as in E481, N 323: 

compare also A 535, where we now find generally printed avtvyes, 
al wept Sidpov (sc. Hoav). 

The main difficulty of the passage however meets us when 
we get tol. 415. Obviously éyuvro cannot govern éué (1. 414), 

as audéxvvto might have done, so that it is of no avail to 

appeal to such a passage as 7 214 audiyvOels martép eo Prov. 

Usage is decidedly against removing the comma after xeivos 
with Bekker. Hence Kirchhoff, Fick and van Herwerden call 

in question the validity of ll. 415-17, regarding them as inter- 

polated. 
I would venture to suggest as an alternative that éyuvTo is 

corrupt and should be simply corrected to tovto, which saves 
both grammar and sense. ‘In such wise, when they saw me 
with their eyes, they came to me weeping’ seems adequate 
enough to the occasion. éyvvto may well have been suggested 

by 7 214; audiPéovcr (413) would help to maintain it as well 
as the idea, a very natural one, that it gives more pathos to the 

picture. Perhaps we should be nearer the mark in saying that 
it gives too much. Certainly Odysseus with half the ship’s 
crew hanging about his neck would find the situation morally 
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and physically almost overwhelming. Of the other interpreta- 
tion that has been suggested, ‘in lacrimas effusi sunt’, it is 

enough to say that it is not possible. 
Lastly Soxnoe S dpa chicr Oupos | os éwev must surely be 

read doxnoe 5 dpa ohiot Ove. The meaning is not “and 
their feeling seemed (to me) to be just as if, &c.’, but “ for it 

seemed to them in their soul to be as if &e.” If this is not 
obvious in itself, it is surely placed beyond question or cavil by 

a comparison of :— 

v 93 pepunpife & grecta, Soxnoe Sé of KaTa Ovpov 

On yuyvooKkovca TapecTapevar Keparidge. 

The whole passage with the alterations I have advocated would 
stand thus: 

” , lel 

as 8 Ore T aypavAoe topties epi Bods ayedaias, 
éXMovcas és Kdmpov, émel Botdvns KopécwvTac' 
macat dua oKxaipovow évavtiar’ ovd éte onkol 
” > > b ¢ \ / > / 

toyouo’, GAN’ adwov puK@pevar augiOéovae 
‘ . e me al > tae > a pntépas’ ws ewe Keivot, érrel tSov dhOarpoicr, 

/ iva * Lf > / aA 

Saxpvdevtes txovto’ Soxnoe 8 dpa chiar Oup@ 
av x iq >? ‘QO? O¢ / \ / ¢ ak" @s uev WS ei TaTpIO ixolato Kal Tod avTHY 

/ ? ! Y 2» 292 9 7 x 
tpnxeins ‘lOaxns, va Tt étpadev 70° éyévovto 

* 

kx 432 Kipens és uéyapov xataBnuevar, } Kev arravtas 

} ads He AVKOUS TrOLNTETAL HE Aé€oVTAS, 

of Kév of péya SOpa hurdooowmer Kal avayKn, 
@s twep Kicrow ép&’, dte 0f wéooavdrov txovto 

neéeTepor Etapot, adv 8 o Opacds etter Odvaceds’ 

The passage is thus translated by Messrs Butcher and Lang :— 
‘to go down to the hall of Circe, who will surely change us all 
to swine or wolves or lions to guard her great house perforce, 
according to the deeds that the Cyclops wrought, when certain 
of our company went to his inmost fold and with them went 
Odysseus ever hardy’. Apart from the admitted uncertainty of 

the rendering of |. 434 (v. Dr Merry’s note) there is in the 
clause corresponding to #s wep Kixcdoy épé an unmistakable 
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tinge of vagueness, which would, I think, disappear, if we were 

to restore the integrity of the two concluding lines by reading 

and punctuating thus :— 

as mep Kixrow ép&’, ore of wéocavroy fxovTo, 
fe nmeTepous ETapous, adv Sé Opacds eltrer’ "Odvaceds 

In the vulgate it seems natural to suppose that the unmetrical 
nuéTepot-€Tapo. has superseded the accusative owing to the 

strictness of the grammatical views of some forgotten critic, 

who either could not extend his regard beyond the proximate 

verb écovto or who realised too vividly that odv & o Opacds 
TX. was part and parcel of the temporal sentence. The 

inter-locking of clauses is however Homeric enough, e.g. 

0 475-6 

voTov atroTpoTauenv, émti dé mrelov édéXeuTrTO, 
apytodovtos vos, Garepn 8 jv audls ardour’ 

The exact meaning of ép£’ in our reconstructed clause calls 
for some remark. If it were not for the closely similar :— 

; yr 312 78 boa Kixrow épée, 

where ép£ unquestionably comes from épdw, I am afraid I 
should without much hesitation take é& here with Adam and 

Ameis-Hentze as the aor. of épyw (éepyw), although there is 
but one other instance of this form in Homer, & 411, where 

moreover the scansion is decidedly curious. However to say 
‘just as the Cyclops penned in our comrades’ is not materially 

different from saying ‘just as the Cyclops treated our comrades’, 

if, as ‘Nitzsch believed we ought to do, we follow the Ambros. 

Schol. in the explanation of ¢duAdccoipev in the preceding line, 
Tnpotpev, ovyi Puvracoey SOpa adr TO ael exeioe eivat. This 

involves no innovation with regard to @uAacow as e 210 Tode 
daa puddocois bears witness, and it may be observed that in 

« 214-9 the wolves and lions, whether they are human beings 

transformed or not, appear rather to play the part of lures and 
decoys than of guards. 

Accordingly I would render from 1. 434 thus :— 

‘and so we should abide perforce in her great house, in the same 
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way as the Cyclops dealt with our comrades, when they came 
to his steading, and our rash leader was with them’. 

* 

x 493 pavTnos addaov Tod Te hpéves eurredoi cio’ 
267 pavtnos adaod OnBaiov Tecpeciao, 

I transcribe from the apparatus criticus of Ludwich (1889) 
(1) on « 493: wavtnos adaod M (coniecit Hermann Elem. doctr. 

metr. 347), Bekker; pavtfjos adaod conjecit Thiersch Gr. 

Gramm. § 190, 22; wavtvos adaod MSS. sch. Plat. Menon, 100%, 

Kust.; pavtvos dykaov X; wavtios adaco P. Knight; pavtios 

araoco Hartel Hom. Stud. m1 9 (13). (2) on w 267: wavrnos 

coniecit Hermann, Bekker; wavtios G ut MSS. al. (e super « 

scr G?). 
Although there is but one MS., Venetus Marcianus 613, 

which shows pavtnos adaov most editors, Bekker, La Roche, 

Ameis-Hentze, Fasi, Diintzer, Merry, Platt, Monro, adopt this 

unique form (the regular gen. wavrvos is found N 663), although 

even then the second foot is a very dubious dactyl. On the 

other hand if following Ahrens and the more recent editors van 
Leeuwen and da Costa we accept Knight’s wavtios adaco, the 

metrical difficulty is only moved one step forward to the third 

foot where -6, Tod (or -o, Too) is an utterly impossible spondee 
(or dactyl). 

Under these circumstances it seems worth while to propose 
a third solution of the difficulty :— 

> / r a , ” , > . 
ada0o phavTios, TOU Te Hpéves Eu7redot eEtow 

This transposition of the adjective and noun removes every 

objection on the score of metrical sufficiency. To the Greeks 
in later times however this reading would necessarily seem 

much too severely archaic, and they would readily welcome in 

its stead even such an unsuccessful measure of relief as the 
vulgate. I shall not discuss at length the lengthening of a 

short open vowel before initial w. The analogies are well 

known. But the treatment of the genitival termination -vos 
as a long syllable deserves further illustration :— 
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B 811 gor. Sé Tis mpomapoue mordwos aimeia Kodovn, 

® 567 et 5é Ké of mpotrapowWe Todos KaTevayTiov éOaw’ 

Bekker in both places would read wéXeos without authority in 
the first case and with one MS. L only in the second. Mr 

Monro gives some countenance to this needless change by 
adopting it in © 567 (Oxford Homer 1896). 

I will now subjoin a few passages in which this scansion v — 
of wodvos may be admitted with advantage :— 

€ 262 avtap émnv Toros ériBnouev fy mépt twvpyos 

Here the late form ényv no less than the metre authorises :-— 

avTap émet Ke TONLOS 

a restoration due to Mr Monro H. G. § 362, though he writes 
ToNeos again. 

£294 téccov dro mrodLos Gacov Te yéywve Boncas. 

The analogy of H 334 tur@dv arompo vedr gives a fair warrant 
for 

/ ’ \ / 
TOCOOV ATroTpO ToOALoOs. 

mw AT1 dn b7rép Torus, 661 A “Epuatos AOgos eortiv, 

A remedy of a similar character to the above is equally ap- 

plicable and equally called for by the metre here :— 

non UmepOe TodLOs. 

For the improper preposition with genitive cf. Monro H. G. 

§ 228. 

P 147 cioe epi mroduos, eel ovK apa Tis Yapis Her. 

If we remove the prep. zrep/, which is scarcely appropriate here 

for the more suitable and more usual pdc@e, both sense and 

metre are advantaged :— 

elot mpoabe TronLos. 

Cf. 0 524 os te és mpocBev todos Nady TE Técnot, II 833, 

® 587, A 54, also ® 567 quoted above. I may also refer in 

this behalf to: 

T 292 eidov mpd mroruos Sedavypévov o&éc yar. 
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for the corrupt opening of which line I have on independent 
grounds suggested as probable :— 

eloévoov po ToXLos, 

and the present argument tends to confirm the remarks then 

made, v. Journ. Phil. xxv. p. 303. 
The acc. zrodas is dissyllabic, » —, in two passages :— 

6560 xai travtwy icact Todas Kal Tiovas aypovs 
574 avOporwv, adtovs Te Todds T ev vateTaovcas, 

and in all probability we should be right in substituting this 

form for woAes in B 648, I 328, = 342, 490. 

* 

«505 px Ti ToL nye“ovos ye 1oOn) Tapa vyi perécbo, 

There is a suspicious redundancy about the expression 7067 
peréo Ou, ‘desiderium sit tibi curae’. It does not exhibit the 
true Homeric note of simplicity and directness. The ring is 
rank falsetto. Next we cannot fail to observe that the form 

per€oO, the imperative mood of the middle voice, is unique. 

Elsewhere with tolerable frequency pwedétw is found, e.g. :— 

Q 152=181 pndé ri of Odvatos peréTw dpeci wndé Tt TapBos" 
O 231=a 305 coi & atte peréto, 
B 304 (uy ti Tot GX) ev otHOecar KaKov per€TH Epyov TE 

émros TE 
8 415 xal tor’ éreO tpiv perétw Kdptos te Bin Te, 

208 ’Adxivo’", GdXo Ti ToL peréTo dpeciv’ 

There is indeed one passage, and one passage only, which gives 
countenance to this peculiar use of the middle voice of the verb 
péro :— 

A 523 éuol dé xe tadta pernoetar, bhpa Teréoow' 

where the original may well have been pernowo or peunroo ; 
but whatever may be said of this suggestion, the weakness and 
unsatisfactory character of weréoOw in « 505 stands confessed, 
so that here at least a restoration of the true verb may be 

essayed with some confidence. Moreover we have in this case 
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a surer basis than that of mere conjecture in the possibility of 
an appeal to analogous usage and to some extent of tradition 
also. I would submit that the true reading of the line is :— 

/ fh e / \ \ A / fn Ti TOL HyE“ovos ye 700) Tapa vni yevécOo, 

of which the literal rendering would run thus :—‘ Let there not 
be unto thee in any wise anxiety for a guide with thy ship’, 
mapa vni qualifying yeuovos, ‘a guide to accompany the ship’, 
as in the examples I have already adduced, v. Journ. Philol. 

XXIV. p. 280. 
In actual use the combination of 7067) and yéyvopuat occurs:— 

A 471 écOd0s edv, peyarn 8é 106) Aavaoiot yévntat 

and again in a line unmistakably cast in the same mould as 

« 505 :— 

0414 pndé ti tor Eideos ye oO) petomicbe yévolTo. 

I do not know that the cogency of the above argument is 

really increased by the fact that yevéo@w is the actual reading 

of one of the two leading MSS. of the Odyssey, Flor. Laurent. 

52, but undoubtedly many scholars will thereby be more willing 
to give ear to the objection against yedéoOw and to admit the 

alternative and, as I believe, genuine verb. 

* 

066 viv S€ ce Tay OriOev yourdfouat, ob TapecvTmr, 

mpos T Gdoxou Kal matpos, 6 o éetpepe TuTOov éovTa, 

Tyreuaxyou 0, dv podvoy évi peyapotow éevTres* 

tov dribev, ‘ by those left behind at home’, tdv catadedepévov 

olxot (Schol.), exemplifies an idiom familiar enough in later 

Greek. A deep shadow of suspicion however rests upon it in 
Homer, although it would be absurd to deny the existence of a 
certain amount of support for the expression in the text as 
received. Without entering into a particular examination of 

the validity of the several passages I may refer to I 524, 557, 
x 220. But whatever possibilities of correctness in epic phrase- 

ology rév difev may possess, little regret would assuredly be » 
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felt at its removal, provided the substituted reading be satis- 
factory in point of meaning and conformable to Homeric usage. 

With due regard to these essential conditions, I would point 
out that without any alteration the traditional letters admit of 

being divided thus :— 

vov 66 o éTav bmibev 

‘by thy kindred left behind’. That the adverb may be attached 
attributively to the noun without the intervention of any article 
is sufficiently certain, v. Journ. Phil. xxiv. p. 280. But it is 

very doubtful whether érns, being originally Férys, can admit 
the elision before it, cf. 6 16, Z 239, &c. It seems necessary 

then to omit the dé and to let the sentence begin asyndetically 

viv ce érav, as does B 68 Alacopuar Huev Zynvos "OdXvprriov dé 
@éuioros, a passage usually quoted to justify the genitive here 
without preposition. That the genitive alone is quite accurate 
may be freely admitted ; but here it is curious that a preposition 

is used in the very next line. This, I submit, constitutes a 

material ditference—in Homer the use of a preposition with the 

second of two nouns only is almost unknown—a difference, which 
leads me to suspect that viv dé ce has been transferred here 
from v 324 viv dé ce mpos matpos youvatouat. Possibly then 

the original stood :— 

mpos oe éTav Omibev. 

Compare the repetition of zpos in A 339-40 :— 

mpos Te Gedy pakapwy pds Te Ovntov avOpoTor, 
Kal mpos Tod Bacidhos amnvéos. 

* 

rX 338 Eeivos 8 adr’ euos éoti, Exactos 8 Eupope Tips. 
TO pun) ETrevyomevoe atroTréutreTe nde TA Spa 
ovTw xpnifovTe KoNovETE. 

The meaning of actos 8 Ewpope Tins here cannot be said to 
be satisfactorily determined. Indeed the usual translation, 
‘each of you hath share in the honour ’, viz. of entertaining the 
stranger, seems to me quite impossible. There is nothing in 
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Homer to indicate that the discharge of the duties of hospitality 
_was ever looked upon as an honour conferred on the entertainer. 
To him it was necessarily, as Cicero in humorous mood would 
say, more of an onus than an honos, cf. p 382-6. Nor even if 
the honour to the host be granted, is it obvious why the other 
guests should be sharers in the commodity. But something 

more than this questionable rendering of the present passage is 
required to make it at all credible that this idea of the presence 
of a distinguished guest reflecting honour on his host belongs 

to the primitive simplicity of the heroic age. It is rather the 
product of an artificial and conventional courtesy, developed 
under the mellowing influence of material progress, and forming 
one of the distinctive elements of a later refinement and civili- 

sation. 
Nitzsch, obviously shrinking from the sentimental politeness 

and conventional etiquette of the above view, proceeds to file 
down rip, till it means no more than ‘good part’, ‘agreeable 
duty’, as we might say. To do him no injustice, his version 
is :—‘er ist nun mein Gastfreund, aber jeder von euch hat sein 

gutes Theil in ihm’. This may possibly imply that Odysseus 
is a piece of valuable property, in which they all have a share : 
but how or why that should be, is a mystery not explained even 

by Nitzsch’s quotation of Hes. Op. 345 :— 

Eupopé Tor Tuuns, 6s T Eupope yeltovos écOXod. 

‘wo Hermann Werth iibersetzt’. 
Eustathius boldly makes the clause anticipate the concluding 

sentence in Arete’s speech :— 

TOMA yap Dupe 

KTHwaT evi peyapotot Oe@y iornTe KéovTaL. 

so that it becomes equivalent to ‘each of you has got valuable 
assets’, ‘you are all men of property’, &acTov Tav axpoaTav 
TLLAS motpav exew ev Te GAXrows Kal él TH TAovTEiv. This 
mistake is not quite reproduced in the scholion, poipay éyeu Thy 

ovciav, wate Tiynav dvvacOa. The last clause saves the case. 
The writer may have been hesitating between ‘property’ and 

‘honour’; but we may give him credit for intending to render :— 
‘each of you hath his share in the honouring of him’. 
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For my part I regard this last version as manifestly better 

than any of those already mentioned, and if it squared with the 

repetition of the clause in the well-known passage O 189 :-— 

tpeis yap T éx Kpovou eiuev adeddeot, ods téxeto ‘Péa, 
Leds xat éyo, tpitatos & ‘Aidns, évépoice avacowr. 

\ \ , / ¢ > 9 A 
Tpix0a S€ mavta dSédacT0, Exactos & Eupope Tips. 

it might be regarded as entirely satisfactory. Unfortunately 

this is not so. There can be no possible doubt that the meaning 

of tuum there is ‘royal prerogative’, as in A 278 opuoins éupope 
tiuns, Z 193, o 30, Hym. Dem. 150. This is, I think, the true 
meaning in our passage also. ‘ Each of you shares our royalty’, 

‘our royal rank and prerogative’. In other words, we are all 
Baotdyjes together. We, Alcinous and I, have no claim to be 

greater than the rest of you, as indeed Alcinous himself says, 
@ 388, making the admission, exactly as Arete does here, an 

argument for a generous treatment of his guest by his fellow 
kings :— 

¢ lal if iP /, =. 

0 Eeivos para pow Soxéer Tremvupévos elvat. 
? ? v ie an / e > Vf 

arn aye of SOpev Eewwnioy, ws errecKés. 
, \ A a 

d@dexa yap Kata Sjpov apimperrées Bacidgjes 
dpxol Kpaivovot, TpicKxaidéxatos 8 éyw@ avTos 

There is moreover a singularly close parallelism between that 
speech of the king and this of Arete, the queen. 

The next clause T@ pr) érrevyouevor atroTéutrerte, ‘ therefore 

send him not home in haste’, has some bearing on this view I 
have advocated. It seems indeed highly probable that Kirchhoff’s 
pv for un is right, the intrusion of ~» being due to a ground- 

less fear lest ‘sending Odysseus home quickly’ should imply 
rather an inhospitable eagerness to be rid of him as soon as 
possible. Undoubtedly the alteration has left 7@ almost destitute 

of sense, whatever be our rendering of Exaotos 8 &upope Timns. 
‘Because you are kings, do not send him home quickly’ is only 

one whit less unsatisfactory than ‘ because you are honoured by 
his company, do not’, &c., and both are capped in absurdity by 

‘because you have plenty of money’, &c. 

Journal of Philology. Vou, XXvil. 2 
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But the propriety of 7@ ‘therefore’ (cf. yap in @ 391) is 
plain enough, if we understand the queen to speak to this 

effect :—Your prerogatives are equal to ours. You havea right 

to a voice in the matter of his treatment: therefore I ask you 
to comply with his request and give him conveyance home 
speedily. The Homeric received opinion is that the host fulfils 
his duty best by sending home (azozréu7rev) those who appeal 
to him as guests and suppliants, and that with no undue delay. 

Observe how Aeolus takes credit to himself :— 
3 , ’ 3 / ? / 

Kk 65 H pév o évduKéws atreTéwrroper, 

and again the extent of what is implied in the apologetic state- 

ment :— . 
a 4 LA Pd \ , 709 bd , 

«73 ov yap woe Oéuis éoti Koprléuev odd atrotréurrew 
dvdpa tov, bs Ke Ocotow améxOntar paxapecow. 

Compare also Menelaus’ exposition of the whole duty of a 
host o 68—74. 

I cannot however feel any confidence in the genuine character 
of the glaring hiatus in ésrevyopevot atoméutrete. I should 

venture to restore the metre by a slight change, thus :— 
led , ’ 

TO pv errevyouév@s atroTréutrete 

cf. éooupévas, érictapévos. The Greeks in fact always retained 

a number of similar adverbs from pres. and perf. participles, 
e.g. mpetovtws, eiwOdTws. In two other passages this form 

érrevyouevws may be read with distinct advantage, viz.:— 

Z 388 1) pwév 81) pos Ttetyos érevyopévn adixaves, 
E 902 &> & br dros yada AevKdv érrevryopevos cuverntev 

Palaeographically ézreuvyouevos and érevyopévas are identical, 
and not even hiatus licitus can be appealed to for the main- 

tenance of érrevyouévn adixaver. So also in X 22 cevapevos 
may have displaced an original éooupévas. 

We now come to unde ra Sdpa, for which van Herwerden’s 
pndé te Sépa, ‘nor in any wise stint your gifts’, is doubtless 
correct. ta dS@pa is variously explained (1) as ‘your previous 
gifts’, v. @ 439 f., or (2) as ‘the usual gifts’. The first is 

obviously erroneous ; the second fails to recognise the fact that _ 
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the usual gifts had already been given. Of course according to 
the prevalent style of destructive or disintegrating criticism this 

would ensure, or at least warrant, the rejection of the passage 
in Book vir. Surely the most legitimate and reasonable con- 
clusion is, that ta Spa is merely a modernisation of a very 
natural and simple character. 

An instance of a corruption of a somewhat different kind, 
springing from a different motive, may possibly be found in the 
lines which immediately precede our passage. We read thus :— 

Painkes, THs Vupev avnp de haivetat ecivar 
SN 7 / dé 2O\ VA ” 37 

elOds Te péyeOos Te idé dpévas evdov éiaas ; 

I would suggest that the various and strenuous efforts to ex- 
plain éicas, as (1) ‘good’ évs, (2) ‘ well-balanced’, (3) ‘com- 
mensurate with his physical endowments’, (4) ‘bright’, have 
been necessitated, only because a would-be improver thought 
that éicas was a more effective and graphic epithet, whatever 

the meaning might be (omne ignotum pro magnifico), than the 
simple and sufficient 

évdov éovaas, 

which indeed is by no means otiose as a qualification of dpévas 
here or where it recurs £178. On the other hand ééoas being, 

as we are bound to assume, laudatory in its significance prac- 
tically begs the main question and makes the queen’s demand, 

—Tas dup avnp 6b daiverar eivar ;—an idle and nugatory 
form. 

* 

X 401 Hé o avapoor dvdpes eSnrAnoavT emt xépcou 

Bots mepitapvopevov 70 ol@v Twea KaXda, 

HE TEPL TTOALOS MAaYEOUMEVOY NOE YUVALKOY ; 

These lines recur in the concluding book of the poem with 
an important difference. The pronominal object after the 
principal verb is no longer singular but plural. We read 
accordingly :— 

@ 111 4 ov dvapavot avdpes ednrAncavtT emi xépcou 
Bods tepetapvopévovs 75 oidv mwea Kanda, 
He TEpl TTOALOS payeovpevot NOE YUVALKOY ; 

2—2 
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Metrically this latter passage has a distinct advantage, in as 

much as the third foot in » 112 is an undeniable and unexcep- 
tional spondee, which is more than can be said of 402, where 
the mysterious potency of ictus-lengthening has to come to the 
rescue. Both passages exhibit the extraordinary participial 

form payeovpevos with however the notable difference that in 
r it agrees with the object after édyAncavTo, but in w with the 

subject to that verb. Hence Wolf, Kayser and others would 
read payeovpevor in X also, the plural being supported there by 
one MS., Cod. Vratislaviensis 28. Obviously the reverse assi- 
milation is debarred by the metre. It would be too much to 

say that the plural yuvacxedy is more consistent with the plural 

participle: but the combination crepstayvouevov—paxeov pevot 
has this advantage; it makes the victim in each case the 
aggressor. It is noteworthy that in these two points the 

superiority rests with w as against A, although we can well 

imagine how gratifying as a piece of evidence the converse 
would have been to many scholars headed by Aristarchus, who 
have found much to complain of in the two concluding books of 

the Odyssey. 
The form payeovpmevos for wayeduevos is a remarkable, indeed 

an astounding, linguistic development. That a presumed paye- 

dwevos may for metrical reasons become payeudpevos is strictly in 
accordance with other recognised and well-established analogies, 

€.2. AkeLvopuevos, verkei@, TAEiwY, olvoBapeiwv, TevOciw, TeNeleTaL, 

oxveio, though it might probably be more desirable, as it is 
certainly possible, to regard payesouevos as the participle of a 

desiderative form payelouat, ‘I am eager to fight’. The solitary 

example of waxerduevos may here be fitly quoted :— 

7 = | dae > + \ e , / 

p 471 ommor avnp epi oiot payetomevos KTEadTETOL 
, Xx \ \ x ’ a 27s * BreTar 7) Tepi Bovoly 7) apyevvas olecow 

Van Leeuwen and da Costa have, not without some violence, 

contrived to introduce this form into the two passages at present 
disfigured with payeoupevos, reading thus :— 

eee / / / > \ n 

He pmayerdpmevot TTOALOS TrépL HOE yuVaLKaY. 

In this proposed rehabilitation I fear I must decline to. 
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accompany the ingenious authors. I confess I am not reconciled 
to the transposition of mept mroAvos even by the superadded 
grace of hiatus licitus. It seems to me that sept mrtondsos is 
practically confirmed by the parallel :— 

= 265 addrrXa trepl mroALos TE paynoeTar NOE yuVaLKOv. 

Furthermore this line directly suggests what is in all proba- 
bility the true reading in our two passages :— 

x’ \ / , / ON a 
NE TEPL TTOALOS TE MaxYovMEVOL NOE yUVaLKaD. 

I have adopted the form in -ovpevos, because the MS. above 

mentioned Cod. Vrat. reads it; but two MSS. of the highest 
quality, Flor. Laur. 52 and Harl. 5674, have wayedpevov, which 

should not be lightly dismissed, as the crasis of -eo is easy, and 
yet the neglect of it would be likely to lead to the scansion 
represented by the vulgate wayeovpevor, certainly so after the 

removal of the little particle re. 
We may also acknowledge this crasis by writing payev- 

pevot on the analogy of rovetpevov (A 374) &c. &c., as indeed 
Bothe proposed to do, conjecturing Todos ye payedpevor : 

but while the insertion of ye is evidently entirely gratuitous 

and unwarrantable, 7roAL0s Te—75é yuvatxay is quite as correct 
here as in = 265. Obviously the loss of te is due primarily to 

the preceding 7né, which very naturally, but most unfortunately, 
caused the following 76é to be changed to 7é, as indeed most 

MSS. have it written. After this depravation te has no 
foot-hold, and the metre makes the abnormal payeovpevoy a 

desperate necessity. 

* 

X 584 otedro Sé Supdwv, wiéewv & ovK eiyev éErécOat' 

This line belongs to the description of Tantalus in the lake, 
éotaot év Aipvyn. The word otedto has been productive of 

much discussion. Hesychius tells us it means ‘he stood’, 
totato. On the other hand Aristarchus defined ctetdto meta- 

phorically, cata dtavoray Siwpifeto cal ov« éri THs TOV TrOdaY 

oTacews’ oTacw yap Wwuyfs onuaiver 4 déEvs (Aristonicus). 
There is also an intermediate view, of which we may take 
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Mer. Casaubon, whose words are frequently quoted with appro- 

bation, as the representative. He seems to think the sense 
is ‘he struck an attitude’, ‘stood on tiptoe with his mouth 
open ’, ‘ hoc igitur vult poeta his verbis, eam fuisse Tantali seu 

in pedes erecti sive alio quocunque gestu, ut de pugilibus olim 

loqui soliti, zpo8ornv, ut ardentissimam sitim prae se ferret’. 

I regard this as an ingenious, but somewhat unsuccessful, 
attempt to amalgamate the conflicting opinions of Hesychius 

and Aristarchus. Why should a man raise himself (in pedes 

erecti) to reach water he is standing in? It rests with us to 
decide between Hesychius and Aristarchus, and usage must 
guide the decision. In spite of Ameis-Hentze’s amusing 
‘gebarte sich als ein Durstender’, ‘he behaved as a thirsty 

man’, it will never do to make Homer the corpus vile of this 

trimming eclecticism with whatever wealth of picturesque detail 
it may be adorned for our acceptance. : 

We find our verb in the following passages :— 

B 597 otedto yap evyopevos vienoépev 
I’ 83 otedtas yap te Eros épéewv Kopvdaioros ”Extap 
E 832 ds mp@nv pév euol te kai” Hpn otedr’ ayopevov 

Tpwol paynoecOar, atap Apyelowrw apne 

1 241 otedra: yap vndv aroxoew axpa KopupBa 
+ 191 orevto yap ‘Hdaicrowo wap’ oicéwev &vtea Kara. 
@ 455 atedtro 8 by audotépwr aronrewéuev ovata Yarke. 

p 525 otedtat 8 ‘Odvaojos axodoat 
aryxoo 

To be eager, enthusiastic, keen, sharp-set, to fee] sure and to 

express this eager assurance, would satisfy the requirements of 
these passages, and Aristarchus, who derived his knowledge 
from a careful study of the text, is absolutely and entirely 
right. How does the employment of the verb in the present 
instance agree with the ordinary Homeric usage? There is 
one clear point of difference. Here oredro stands by itself 

without any dependent infinitive, such as is found in all the 
other instances. We may be told this is a proof that the 
whole passage is a late accretion, as indeed it may be: but 

this peculiarity of usage must not, I think, be pressed into . 
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service as evidence that it is so, and for this reason. If we 

look a little closer, we find otedro without an infinitive; but in 

the immediate sequence eZyey crops up encumbered with two. 
Moreover the latter clause is hardly Homeric. Of course it is 
possible to translate it with Dr Merry, ‘but he was not able to 
take anything to drink withal,’ or with Messrs Butcher and 

Lang, ‘but he might not attain to the water to drink of it’. 
But neither free colloquial modernism nor grace of antique 
phraseology can remove our misgivings. The objection is that 
an epexegetical infinitive, such as zvéewy is here, would hardly 

stand first in a genuine Homeric sentence; its regular position 

is last, e.g. A 8 Euvénxe payeoOar, &c. Would it not then be 
better here to give each verb its infinitive and leave no 
anomaly? The change is mainly one of punctuation. Only 
a slight verbal alteration would be necessary :— 

otedTo b€é Supawy tree, od 8 eiyey EdécOau’ 

‘ He was eager in his thirst to drink, but was not able to reach 

the water’. The clause oredrto dé duawy tiéew exactly re- 
produces the construction of 

E 832 “OTEDT aryopevov 

Tpwol paynoec Oar. 

The only possible objection of any weight or importance 
would be that mvéevy should be the future, and certainly usage, 

as may be seen above, is in favour of that tense. At the same 

time the aoristic sense of mzéecy does not seem altogether out 
of place here, ‘to get just one drink’. Those who believe the 
future indispensable may easily read wieo@ (aiecOar); for 
assuredly the later Greeks would have sacrificed miec@ in 
favour of méesy without a qualm. An avoidable elision of 
-at generally disappeared. Even in the line just mentioned :— 

E 833 Tpwoi payécoecOat, atap “Apyeiovow apne 

the origina! was probably enough :— 

Tpwecow payéces®, atdp KTH. 

and the same form of remedy is equally applicable to the very 

similar :— 
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E 483 avdpi paynoacba' atap od ti por évOade Totor 

Read :— 
aviperow payécac?’. 

I will add two more examples in illustration :— 

a 39 yepoi payécoacba’ adda Evvedacoopev OKa 

Read :— 
xXelpecow payécacl’. 

v 112 dvdpes éoépyovta, GAN adOavatwv od0s éoti 

Read :— 
avépes eloepxovr’. 

Nor is this peculiarity confined to the ponthomimemy caesura. 
I may adduce :— 

N 356 * * * GreFeuevar adéewev for adrekeuev eEadéecvev. 
E 91 pvdoOat ov8é vécoOar * * * for pvder@ oddé. (So 

the Cambridge Homer 1892.) 

B 590) ricacOac “EXévns * * * for éxticac@ ‘EXévns. 
mw 24 drvrecOar épayny * * * for cicdwerP éepapnv. 

See also note on A 758 with proposed restoration, Journ. 
Phil, XX1v. p; 282 f, 

* 

#98 7H 8 ov TH ToTE vadTAL aKnpLoL EvyeTOMVTAaL 

Tappuyéey adv vni' 
Wr 328 XKvrAAnv OW jv ov wé Tor axypior avdpes adrvEav. 

In these two quotations, both referring to the monster 

Scylla, we have the adjective axypvou used in the exceptional 

sense of ‘unharmed’, ‘scatheless’. So at least we are told by 
the authorities, and it is patent that the ordinary meaning of 
axnp.os, ‘with no heart for anything’, ‘dispirited’, is precisely 

the most unsuitable idea that could be imported into either 
sentence. All the same this last is certainly the proper 

and distinctive sense of axnpios, as the following passages 

bear witness :— 

E 812 7 vv oé mov Sé05 iayer axnprov’ 
817 ovte Ti pe déos laxet axnplov ovTE TIS OKVOS, 
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N 224 ovre tia déos ioyer axnptov, 
H 100 *pevor adOc Exactou axnpiot, akrees avTws’ 

A 392 o6& Bédros wéXeTaL, Kal axnpLov aia TiOnor. 
@D 466 arroTe SE POwvVGovew axnpior. 

While it is clear enough that axypzos, ‘spiritless’ or even 
‘lifeless’, as in the last instance but one, and possibly in the 
last, is formed from «jp ‘heart’, the prevalent theory with 
regard to axnpzos in the supposed abnormal sense of ‘ uninjured’, 
‘unhurt’, is that it comes from «yp. This I hold to be a mani- 

fest error. ‘There is nothing whatever to justify the belief that 
«np has any other meaning in Homer than ‘fate’, and in a 
more definite and limited sense, ‘death’. In saying this I 

am not forgetful of 82, where w7jya is a variant, but by no 
means indispensable either in form or sense. Consequently 
txnpos, assuming the possibility of the duplicate, could never 
have meant for Homer merely ‘uninjured’, as has been quietly 

taken for granted. I believe I am fully justified in saying that 
this word in the two passages is nothing but a careless and 
ignorant corruption or rather confusion, such as the later 
Greeks, the uncritical custodians of the Homeric poems, so 

often allowed to pass unchallenged. Read in both cases :— 

aknparot 

a word that still happily survives in the following places :— 

O 497 GAN’ adoxos TE GON Kal Taides OTicc, 

Kal OiKOS Kal KAHPOS AakKNpaTos 
QC > lal \ \ , ’ > / Cater) 3. eX y 

p 532 avT@v mev yap KTNMAaT akKnpaTa KEtT Evi oiKw 
ef an = / 

Q, 303 yepoiv bdwp éervyedar axnpatov 

We have in our texts Hym. Herm. 530 dxnpiov 4 ce 

gurate, but the great majority of the MSS. the Fam. Par. 
have axnpaov, which is quite as near the genuine axypator, as 
it is to the present vulgate. 

This adjective is apparently connected with the Aeschylean 
verb xnpaive, ‘to injure’ (Kum. 128, Supp. 999). To refer 
it to Kepdvyupt, as some do for 303, is on the face of it 
impossible. Even axnpdocop (oivov) in t 205 is clearly nothing 
but ‘undamaged’, ‘sound’ wine. The whole description is a 
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protest against the usual translation, ‘unmingled’, ‘ undiluted’. 
Of course it was ‘unwatered’. But no one intent on setting 
forth the unrivalled potency of a wine would begin with such 
a superfluous statement. 

* 

#113 ef ras THY OrOnY pev UTEeKTpodUyorwe XapuBs.v, 

Thv O€ K apuvaiuny, bte por oivorTd y éraipous. 

No argument or array of passages is needed to show*that 
THv oOdonv is not primitive, cf. Journ. Phil. xxv. pp. 141 ff. 

The original form of the clause is fortunately discernible enough 
from the words immediately following. That we should have 

two verbs after e? mas, the former, brexmrpodvryotms, without 
xe and the latter aduvvaiuny with xe, is not only irrational in 

itself, but in Homer lacks the thread of support from little 
eccentricities of usage which later Greek might furnish. Now 

if xe had been found with dexrpodvyorus, we might un- 

doubtedly have been satisfied to supply it in thought to dpv- 
vaiunv; but not reversely. We may surely restore without 

much fear of error :— 

el Kév Ts odonV pev UrexTpopvyouws XdpuBdw* 

There is indeed one other passage in which the obnoxious 

combination 77v dXony reappears :— 

428 dhp’ Ere Thy ddonY avapeTpyjoatws XdpuPsu. 

In this case there is nothing to show what. rjv has super- 

seded. Still it would be little below the height of foolishness 
to argue that an emendation visibly indicated in one passage - 

should be set aside and refused admission, because the same 

fault in another place cannot be removed with similar assurance 
of correctness. Duly recognising however the inevitable lack 
of cogent force to drive home the suggestion, we may never- 

theless find a possible remedy by borrowing zs from our 
passage, w 113 :— 

opp Ett Tas dro. 

Other solutions may however be devised such as é¢p ér’ 
eyo y orony, Xe. 
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It would scarcely be right to pass over unnoticed the fact 
that, while ai (el) xév mws (Hv mows) with subjunctive and 
ev mas with optative occur with tolerable frequency, there is 
no extant example of ef cév ws with the optative save this 

el m@s—K apvvaiunv, which is somewhat hidden from view 
by the intervening words. Obviously however the presence of 

mws makes no material difference, and the case is the same as 

that of ef xev with optative, which must be recognised as 

Homeric, though scholars have been tempted to suggest in 
some instances that ye should be read in place of xe, v. 
Monro, H. G. § 313. We find e? ws with optative N 807, 

E 163, P 104, T 464, X 196, 6 388, 6 317, « 147, x 91. With 
the exception above named no instance of é xév mas with this 
mood has come down to us in the text of Homer, but there 

is one passage from which an original «ev has almost certainly 

been ejected :— 

E460 ef mas of éxdds XAaivay Topol. 

The metre urgently requires and the sense readily admits 
the restoration :— 

a / 

el Kév Tes F éxdUs XXNalvay TropoL. 

Compare also & 118, A 792. 

On pw 114 it is worth remark that civovro y—there is no 
room for any special emphasis on the verb here—exhibits a 
peculiar and perilous use of ye. It is little more than a mere 

metrical stop-gap. Save for the rule of modal attraction, which 
is not always operative, cf. y 320, the subjunctive would be 
regular. I suggest then that dre wos civntas was the original. 
May not the optative with its weak appendage be the outcome 

of a laudable but disastrous feeling, that Homer ought not to 

be allowed to lack any of the elegancies of expression in vogue 
from time to time, especially one which could be foisted in by 
the addition of such an unconsidered trifle as ye ? 

* 
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mw 1TT § é€eins & érdpoow ém obata Tacw area. 

One good MS., Venetus Marcianus 647, has ovaou here, 

which would bring the construction into harmony with :— 

p 200 ov odw em’ aaiv drew’, eué 7 ex Seopov avédvoar. 

where Knight proposed ovac’, leaving the grammar unaltered. 
There remains however one other example of évadeida, which 

must be taken into account :— 

w@ AT adda TrapeEeAaav, éwi § ovat areas éTalpwov 

Knpov Seirnoas pedunoéa. 

This question of the grammatical construction is well worth 
consideration. The dictum in Ameis-Hentze that émi is a 
preposition in » 200, but belongs to the verb in the other 

two passages, affords no relief whatever, as I shall show. 
Indeed the converse statement would perhaps be more difficult 
to disprove. 

Now the simple verb adefdm is fairly common and its 

construction undisputed :— 

> 350 Adecdy Te Kal repay iT édaig. 
E175 1@ p % ye xpoa Kadov arewpapévn, 

but the compound verb ézraveida, just like mpocadeidw, which 
appears :— 

Kk 392 épyopuévn mpocdryeude Exdot@ hdpyakov adAXo, 

would naturally and necessarily take, as in w 200, an accusative 

of the unguent or material employed and a dative of that to 

which it is applied. We may compare the similar difference 

existing between the use of Bd\XAw :— 

H 266 t@é Bdrev Aiavtos Sewdv cdKos 

and of éruBarXro :— 

d 440 Barev & émi Séppa éxdore. 

The addition of vetoes to this last would make the parallel 
with » 200 absolutely complete. But the case in favour of 

the construction given in w 200 and against that in w 177 
is even stronger than this. It is backed by the analogous 

usage of a host of verbs compounded with éi, e.g. éwuriOnps, 
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edinut, érayw, éewimdoow, eritavia, érvxyéw. Examples need 

hardly be adduced here. They are accessible to everybody. 
There are, I believe, only two apparent exceptions :— 

Q. 351 87 yap Kai él Kxvédas HrAvOe yaiar. 
ra Wy) To © ovd éml ves éloas 

@KUTOPOL TEPOwCL, 

To in the last instance refers to wéya Naitwa Baradcons. No 
one will pretend that these two afford the least countenance to 
the construction in » 177. In them the accusatives follow 
intransitive verbs of motion and denote a large and extended 
space, such an extension as cannot possibly be compared to that 

belonging to the ears of the men of Odysseus, even though 
uncharitably and unwarrantably we should endow them one 
and all with the ‘large fair ears’ of the ‘translated’ Bully 
Bottom himself. 

It appears then that G. Curtius’ ovar (ovata) for the 
vulgate civ in |. 200 is a step in the wrong direction, 

welcomed though it has been by Hinrichs, Cauer and the 
Leyden editors, van Leeuwen and da Costa, who refrain how- 
ever from following Curtius in changing év to ®. Much more 

worthy of acceptance is Knight’s ovac’, approved by Nauck 
and Kirchhoff. 

It follows also that in » 177 ovata cannot be right, though 

it is not necessary to extend the condemnation to ovat in 

# 47; for obviously ovat’ may stand in Homer for ovats just 

as easily as for ovata, although the later Greeks did not like to 
make the acknowledgement. Hence I would read :— 

ATT é€eins 8 éEtdpovow em’ ovate Tacw drewwpa. 

The change is of the slightest. Even in mw 200 the same 
form ovat’ (ovats) may be correct, as @aiv is obviously a 
modernisation. 

The use of the singular ovate in these passages does not. 
constitute a difficulty, although it may have helped to bring 
about the received debasements, precisely as in t 539, where 
our received text runs :— 

a ? > , 4 

Tao. Kat avxévas ike 
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though every scholar knows that the original must have 
been :— 

mao. Kat avyév’ éake 

avyév’ én&ev [éake cod. V| Herodian. This passage is addition- 

ally interesting, because it exhibits the very maou(v) of w 177. 
But this use of the singular in a distributive sense is fairly 
frequent in Homer, cf. » 332 = 6 369 ére:pe 5 yaorépa Amos. 
8 300 Sdos peta yxepaiv éyovoar. v. Monro, H. G. § 170 for 
other examples. 

a / vA / V1 <9 > A 
#185 via Katactnoor, iva vwiTépny OT aKovons. 

An undoubted metrical improvement could be secured in this 
line by transposing iva and é7a:— 

n / bie 4 vna KatdoTynoor, da vwitépny iv aKovons. 

It is true the next line but one ends with 6m dxodoa, but 

this is quite as much in favour of, as against, the suggested 

arrangement. The position assigned to the conjunction giving 
emphasis to the noun and adjective may be supported not 

only by the well-known instances of single words so emphasised 

A 32 arr 10 pH w épéOife, cawtepos ws KE vénat 
v 47 avtap éym Oeds cit, Siaprepés ) oe PvdAacow 

pw 140, 331, + 15, Hym. Herm. 530, 

but by :— 

pe 49 atap avTos axovéuev ai x é0érno8a 

E 27 Tpoes 5€ weyaOupor érel Sov vie Aapnros— 
macaw opivOn Oupos: 

Z A474 aitap 6 ¥ dv dirov vidv érel Kice THAE TE YEpoir, 
ele 8 étrevEduevos Ari tT adrowciv Te Oeotow 

So in the vext passage :— 

A 566 pH vd Tot od xXpalcpwow, dco Oeoi cio’? év “Odvpurra, 
dooov iwv bte Kév Tor admtous xelpas édeio. 

(Bentley.) 
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iov is probably after all the true reading, for éov@ the tra- 
ditional form savours very strongly of an attempt to connect 
the two words by hook or by crook with the preceding verb 
xpaicpoowv. There was no unanimity even among the ancient 
Homeric scholars as to what this éov@’ represented. Zenodotus 
took it for éovre: Aristarchus for ¢ovts. Modern editors are 
pretty unanimous in condemning both, and deciding in favour 
of fovra, though many look with longing eyes on Bentley’s 
conjecture and lament the fact that no MS. gives the reading. 

The principle of this postponement of the conjunction is 
quite analogous to the case of the enclitic personal pronoun, 

noticed and defended on a 37 (Journ. Phil. xxvi. p. 114 f.). 
In the last line of this song of the Sirens (u 191) 

/ lopev 8 daca yévntat ert yOovi rovrdvBoreipn. 

I would suggest the slight change of écca into doca as a 
desirable grammatical amelioration, cf. A 554 

GAA Man evKNrOS TA Hpadlear aoa éOérXnoOa 

There seems indeed to be no other instance of cos with the 

pure subjunctive. 

* 

#199 ai’ aro Kxnpov €dovto émoi épinpes étatpor, 
397 = & 249 éEjpap pev erecta emo épinpes étaipor 

daivuvt’ 

t 172 ddrov pév vov pipver’, éwot épinpes éraipor: 
554 adr’ 6 ye peppnpilev OTws aToAOlaTO TacaL 

ves evoocedAwot Kal uot épinpes éraipor. 
VW 6 Muppidoves taxvrardor, euol épinpes éraipor, 

The above lines exhibit all the instances in the Homeric poems 
of the expression, éwot épinpes éraipos, and deserve a close 
consideration. The formula stands twice as a vocative of 
address, . 172, V 6, and in these two instances the use of the 

emphatic possessive pronoun seems natural. In the remaining 
four cases it is certainly somewhat forced. It would be just 
as erroneous to attribute the pronoun in pw 199, « 555 to 
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affectionate regard, as it would to look upon it in w 397, 
& 249 as a touch of sarcastic irony. 

In the next place the metre calls for remark. It is a 
very peculiar feature in these verses that we have a. long 
open diphthong in the fourth foot maintaining its original 
quantity before a word beginning with a vowel, nor does it 
avail to defend this hiatus by supposing that ép/npos originally 

possessed an initial digamma. The supposition is not only at 
variance with other examples of this prefix épi-, e.g. épiavynv 
(K 305), épi8wros (P 232), épiySoumos (H 411), épexvdas 
(Q 802), épioheryns (N 54), éptotadvros (¢ 111), épitipos 
(B 447), but meets contradiction in the usage of the adjective 

itself. We find I. 378 xdpicav & épinpes étaipa, Il 363 caw 
5° épinpas étaipous. Nor again is the doctrine of hiatus licitus 
a disturbing element here, although it is supposed to protect 
the example before éuoi in the two first quoted lines. It does 
not however form an essential part of my case to take exception 
to that at present. 

On these grounds then, the hiatus after éwoé and the need- 
less emphasis of that pronoun, I am disposed to question the 
genuineness of this expression and to regard it as a simpli- 
fication of an older formula. Such a formula I find in the 
subscribed passages :—- 

A 566 px vd To od ypaicpwcu, dc01 Oceoi cio’ év “OdvpTa, 

E 877 ddrdou péev yap mavtes, dc0t Oeoi cia’ év ‘Oddprre, 

© 451 ov« av pe Tpéevav, bc00 Oeoi cio’ év OdvpTr. 

II 98 pate tis odv Tpdwv Oavatov duvyot, baooor éact. 

In many instances the substantive verb is unexpressed :— 

M 13 adrap érei xata pev Tpwwv Oavov, doco. apiorot, 

y 108 &0a & ére:ta xatéxtader, doc0u dpiotor A 691. 
, / > / v4 BUA 

€ 257 ravrav Paijxov eidnoéuev Oooo. apioror. 

I 55 ob tis tov Tov pdOor dvoccetat, baoo “Ayaroi, 642. 
rd \ > / > ? BJ 8 / a ” Ox 

@ 214 wavta yap ov Kakos etm, peT avdpacw boca deOdor, 
@ 428 an a / a / > / ToLovToL voV TavTes, Coot TpwWecow apwryoi, 

© 205 ef wep yap x éOédXoipev, door Aavaoiow apwyoi, 

More examples might be quoted, if necessary. There is one _ 
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however which shows this use of 6c0¢ in combination with 
a vocative and so possesses a distinct feature of interest in this 
connection :— 

B 209 Evpipay’ 76€ Kal adXot, 6000 pynothpes ayavol, 

But then it may be said, why should this familiar idiom have 
been preserved in the passages just quoted, while all trace 

of it seems to be lost in those at the head of this section ? 
The question is a fair one, and the answer is easy. There 

is nothing in the idiom in any wise offensive or incompre- 
hensible to the linguistic feeling of the later Greeks. It has 
perhaps a flavour of antiquity and is not of such common 
occurrence in classical Attic: yet we may find a practical 

exemplification of it in Aristoph. Wasps, 1. 400 :— 

ov EvrAdAnWeoO, oTrococe Sikar THTES pmédAdrovow EoeaOat ; 

But in the particular cases under discussion there happened 
to be a serious complication, indicated and revealed to us by 

the presence of the possessive pronoun, which, as has been 

remarked, is in four cases out of six not quite natural. The 
original expression contained, there is reason to believe, an 

elided unemphatic dative of the personal pronoun, éy#, which 
gives a perfectly suitable sense in every case. 

It was this unfortunate elision, this partial obliteration 

of po, unwelcome to the eyes, and unfamiliar to the ears, 
of the later Greeks, that led to the dropping of éc0c from 
these lines, which I would thus restore :— 

#199 aif ao Knpov @drov®, bocor mw epinpes étaipor, 

397 = &249 éEfpap pev ere’, doco pw éepinpes Eéraipor, 
daivuv’: 

t 172 addoe pev viv pipvel’, dco uw épinpes étaipue 

Compare the combination of dAdo with mavtes FE 462, 0 307. 

t 555 adr 6 ye pmepunpilev bTws aroAolaTo TacaL 

ves eVooeAwoL Kal door m épinpes ETaipor. 

Here 6c0.—éraipo. forms a fitting balance to the preceding 
TACAL VES. 

WV 6 Muppidoves tayvTwrot, door wm’ Epinpes Etatpor, 

Journal of Philology. vou. XXvIt. 3 
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which approximates along with « 172 very closely to the above 
quoted 8 209. 
It is well-known that this elision of os (ros, cov) has been 
only very partially preserved in our traditional text: that 
of For has disappeared altogether. Many restorations of each 
have been suggested, of which some may unhesitatingly be 
accepted as certain and irrefragable. Therefore in introducing 
it here I waive any general discussion of its admissibility, 

ef. Journ. Phil. xxv. 308 f. and xxvi. 113 f. 
That the enclitic is far more suitable than the possessive 

pronoun to the passages as a whole is surely beyond all shadow 
of doubt. Let me recall :-— : 

o 336 oT éym ote Tis ANXOS ETalpwr, of por éaow. Cf. w 114. 
H 295 z / ” \ e / A v 

5 aovs Te paduoTa ETas Kal Etaipous, of Tor éacw. 

As I have more than once had occasion to remark, the earliest 

writing in all probability did not remove elided letters. They 
appeared, as in Latin, written at length. Hence écoz wot, which 

seems too long for an iambus, as it appears visibly impossible 

to retain the whole, may have been considered most fairly and 
easily treated by substituting the convenient and apparently 

equivalent possessive €uoi, with detriment to the metre of 
course; but that is of the nature of almost every modernisation 

that can be detected in the Homeric text. . 
I take it as a further slight point in favour of this correc- 

tion that with it the elimination of the hiatus licitus in p» 199, 
397, & 249 becomes so easy a matter. I have not hesitated to 

remove it, but of course devotees may preserve it intact, if the 
loss would be in any degree painful to endure. The formula 
may also be applied to rt 273 drap épinpas éraipous | odreEce 
thus dco. & épinpes éraipor, | drAece. The lengthening of -ap 
is not defensible. 

After all I am quite conscious that to many the above 
emendation may seem too considerable a departure from the 
tradition; but this much may be said in defence. It is no 
haphazard re-writing from unfounded conjecture, but rests 

upon a careful examination of the ascertained usages of Homer. 
These usages have been here set forth for the consideration of © 
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all, that of dcou in almost full detail: only with regard to the 

elision of woz is the case presented with undue brevity, as a full 
exposition would require at least as many pages as the whole 
of the present paper. 

* 

fp 423 éritovos BéBAnTO Bods fpivoio teTevyes. 

In the use of rerevyws as passive in sense and equivalent to 

TeTuypévos we have a grammatical solecism, which only, or 
perhaps not even, the direst necessity should induce us to 
accept and condone. Of course there is first of all the surgical 
remedy, the excision of a large passage as unworthy of Homer. 

The removal of a small one would be of no avail, is indeed quite 
impracticable. Kammer accordingly condemns 420—448. If 
however we acquiesce in the genuineness of the line, as is only 
reasonable, until we are convinced that it is part and parcel of 
a spurious addition, we are under some obligation to account in 

a fairly natural manner for any abnormal feature it exhibits. 
In any case if we can do this successfully, we remove one of the 

supports on which the adverse opinion rests. Wan Herwerden 
has suggested as a possible original the ending :— 

Bods piwod veotevyés, 

and again the line is quoted by Athenaeus (XIV. 632) in this 
form :— 

> , , \ s / 

€m@iTovos TeTavuaTO Boos ids KTapévoto. 

There is however one obvious objection against putting faith in 
either of these solutions. How could the vulgate possibly have 

arisen from any such originals? By what conceivable course of 
development or disintegration? It has also been suggested 
that terevyos should be referred to rvyyava, and not to tevyo 
at all, a curiously lame evasion of the difficulty. 

I am emboldened to present an idea which seems at any 
rate better fitted to account for the rise of the traditional text. 
My supposition is that originally the line stood thus :— 

éritovos BéBAnO, 6 Boos pivoto rétuKTo. 

3—2 
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It is not very far-fetched to assume that Bé8rn@ 6 or BéBANTO 

6 (written é« mAnpous) might be taken for Bé8dnTOo, especially 
as the later Greeks would not be over ready to recognise any 
form of the masculine relative pronoun save és. Once let 
BéBAnro stand alone without 6, and the necessity of altering 

tétuxto becomes absolute. In this place the regular and fre- 
quently occurring tetvyuévos could not be accommodated. 
There was therefore no resource except crediting Homer with 
Tetevxos, of which, I venture to say, he was never guilty. No 
doubt the Homeric text, as we have received it, contains other 

absurdities equal in grossness to this particular specimen, and 
it is, I fear, considered scientific to let one corruption prop up 
another. The old saying, ‘two blacks do not make one white’, 
no longer holds good: fur it seems quite legitimate to argue 
that, when two blacks are placed side by side, both become 
immaculate. I will make no further comment on the general 
futility of this proceeding, but will forestall the production of 

one concrete instance of an exactly similar misuse of a perf. 
part. act. If we turn to one of the later books of the Odyssey, 

we may read, I think in every text :— 

p 519 detdn Sedaws Ere’ iwepdevta Bporoicr. 

I may just note in passing that for detdy some editors have the 
ill-supported variant, deidec; but the special feature, to which 
I call attention here, is the participle deda@s usually very 

tenderly treated as a genuine Homeric vagary for dedanpévos. 
It is assuredly nothing of the kind. It is a mere blunder. Let 
us restore the older form of the 3rd sing. subj., and give back 
to Homer the long-lost but true reading :— 

2 8 \ 4 ? e / lal deldnot Sacis Ere’ ipepdevta Bpotoic.. 

There will then be no need to apologise for the grammar, and 
any one can appreciate the facility, with which CIAAEIC might 

be misread into AEAAOC. 

T. L. AGAR. 



ALBA LONGA. 

It is a sign of the uncertainty which surrounds the earlier 
period of the existence of Rome that the site of Alba Longa, 

the oldest and most eminent city of the Latin league, whose 
meetings were held under its presidency, and the metropolis, 
according to tradition, of Rome itself, should still be a subject 

of discussion. 
There is, fortunately, no room for doubt that Alba Longa 

actually existed. The Latin league, over which we find Rome 

presiding as its successor, the worships which continued to be 
carried on after its destruction’ and which subsisted during the 

whole period of Roman history, the name which clung to the 
lake, the mountain, and the surrounding country, all bear 

testimony which cannot be shaken—even if we take no account 
of the unanimous tradition of the foundation of Alba, the 

colonization of Rome, and the destruction of the metropolis by 
the colony. 

We may proceed, then, to examine the information given 

us by the ancient authors’. Alba Longa is naturally very 
frequently mentioned; and we are told* that it was named 
Longa from the shape of its ground-plan, so that we have to 
imagine it as consisting of one long street. ‘The meaning of 

the name Alba is not so certain. Varro l.c. refers it to the 
white sow which Aeneas saw, others to the colour of the houses, 

or of the rocks on which the city stood (Gell, Environs of Rome 

p. 16). Precise local indications are, however, conspicuous by 

1 ClL. xrv p. 231, Cic. Pro Mil. 3 Livy 1 3 ‘‘ab situ porrectae in 

xxx1 § 85, Livy 1 31. dorso urbis Longa Alba appellata,” cf. 

2 The passages are collected by Varro L. L. v § 144, Dionys. 1 66 etc. 

Cluver, Italia Antiqua p. 900 sqq. 
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their absence. Strabo v 3 § 2 p. 229 speaks of it as “AXSa év 
to “AdBave dpeu Siéyxovte THs “Poduns TocodtTov dcov Kal H 
*Apdéa (i.e. 160 stadia: compare Statius, Silvae v 3, 38 “ Latiis 
ingessit montibus Albam”); Livy, as “sub Albano monte”; but, 
as Holstenius (ad Cluverium p. 901 lin. ult.) points out, “ Nulla 

prorsus inter auctores dissentio. Nam Livius intelligit totum 
illud montis iugum editissimum, quod vulgo Monte Cavo 
dicitur. Caeteri auctores intelligunt pedem seu tractum 

inferiorem montis, in cuius dorso porrecto Alba condita fuit.” 

The only author who gives more detailed information as to 

the site is Dionysius 1 66, 7vika 8 @xifero (4 “AXBa), mpos dpe 
kal Alwyn KatecKkevacOn TO pécov éréxovea apdoiv, Kal Hv 
@omep TEelXyn THS Toews TadTa SvcddwToV avTY ToLovYTA. 
TO Te yap Opos ev Tois mavu dxyUpoOY Te Kal DYnrov éoTLV H TE 
Nao: Babeia Kai peyady...v7roKertas 5é TH wore Tedia Oav- 

facta ioetp. 
According to this passage the site of Alba Longa must bs 

sought between the Alban mount (Monte Cavo) and the Alban 
lake: and here it has been placed by most topographers, at or 

near Palazzuolo. It will be seen however later that there are 
strong reasons against this identification: but it will be more 
convenient to examine first another theory. 

(1) Albano. 

The view that the modern Albano occupies the site of the 
ancient Alba Longa was almost universally held till the time of 

Cluver (1624). It makes its first appearance, as Cluver (p. 901 
]. 47) points out, in Eutropius lib. 1 “ Albanos vicit (Tullus 
Hostilius) qui ab urbe xi milliario sunt.” Socrates, Hist. 
Eccl. 11 29, Sozomenus Hist. Eccl. m1 8, name a certain 

Dionysius as 0 "“AABas tov “Itaddv pntpoTroAews erricKoTs ; 
but the reference is probably to Alba Pompeia in Liguria 
(Holstenius ad Cluverium p. 914 1. 34; Nibby, Analisi 1 80). 

We find it held by the topographers of the 15th and 16th 
centuries, such as Flavio Biondo, Italia Illustrata p. 319 (in the 

Bale edition of 1531) and Raphael Volaterranus p. 166: com- 
pare Cluver p. 901 |. 52. “ Hodie ipsi Albani opidi (sic) incolae | 

EEE 
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adeo certe persuasum habent, ut etiam supra portam, quae 
Romam versus emittit, lapidem imponi curaverint, cui sus illa 

cum XXX porcellis incisa.” 
The view is however based upon the misinterpretation of 

various passages, many of which’ refer to Alba Fucentia, while 
in the rest the name Alba is used loosely. 

For example Plutarch, Iul. Caesar 60, says cataBaivovta 
é€ "AXBns (Kaicapa) eis tiv moduv éTOAUNnoay av’TOY aoTda- 
cacGat Baoiréa. Suetonius however (Iul. 79) in relating the 
same incident shows that Caesar was returning from the cele- 
bration of the feriae Latinae upon the Alban mount. A similar 

lax use of the name Alba is to be found in Lucan 1 198 “et 
residens celsa Latiaris Jupiter Alba”; Val. Flacc. Argon. 11 304 
“Tam nemus Egeriae, iam te ciet altus ab Alba Jupiter, et 

soli non mitis Aricia regi”; Tibullus 1, 7, 57, “Nec taceant 
monumenta viae, quem Tuscula tellus candidaque antiquo 
detinet Alba lare®.” 

Similarly Suet. Nero 25 “Neapolim albis equis introiit, 
disiecta parte muri; simili modo Antium, inde Albanum, inde 
Romam,” is not to be taken to mean that a city called Albanum 
and having walls existed at this time. There is in fact no 
doubt that after the destruction of Alba Longa by the Romans 
no city took its place until comparatively late times®. Livy, vir 
39 § 8, 16; Appian, Bellum Civile 169, both make it clear that 
there was no city upon the Via Appia between Aricia and 
Rome, with the exception of Bovillae, which was quite insig- 

nificant (cf. Cic. Planc. 9 § 23), until under the Empire it 

became important as the site of the sacrarium gentis Luliae. 
Pliny, 111 5 § 63, gives Alba Longa as one of the cities of ancient 

Latium, and (ib. § 69) mentions the Albani as one of the 53 
peoples “qui interiere sine vestigiis.” 

1 Livy xxx 17, 45 ete. Bull. Comm. 1884 p. 195). 

2 The reference in the last passage 3 Orosius v 22 mentions the’ siege 

is to a road constructed by Messala by the adherents of Sulla of ‘ Alban- 

Corvinus, connecting the Via Appia oorum civitas,’ but this is generally 

with the Latina, Labicana and Prae- taken to refer to Alba Fucentia, of 

nestina, and which, under the name of which the correct adjectival form is 
Via Cavona, is still in use (Lanciani Albensis. 
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It was only in the time of Constantine that a city arose 
upon the site now occupied by Albano. During the last 
century of the Republic and the first three centuries of the 
Empire the name Albanum signified a villa in the Alban 
territory. The earliest record we have of such an estate is that 
of M. Junius Brutus (about 153 B.c.: Cic. Pro Cluent. 51 § 141, 
De Or. 1 55 § 224): compare Porcius apud Suet. apud 
Hieronym. (ed. Teubner stereotyp. 1893 p. 292 1. 19) “Dum 
se amari ab his credit...(P. Terentius Afer) crebro in Albanum 
rapitur ob florem aetatis, suae.” 

In the later days of the Republic we hear of Pompey, 
Clodius, Curio and others as owners of villas in this dis- 

trict, and the name Albanum becomes stereotyped. Under 

the Empire all these villas passed into the imperial domain, 

and, with the new palace built by Domitian upon the edge of 

the Alban lake, formed a single estate (cf. Bull. Inst. 1853 
p. 3, Ann, Inst. 1854 p. 98, CIL. vol. xiv p. 216). Miiller, 
Roms Kampagna 11 90, extends the villa of Domitian as far 

as Monte Gentile to the S. of Palazzuolo, between the lakes 

of Albano and Nemi, where remains of a villa exist (see 

Martial v 1, 1, “ Palladiae seu collibus uteris Albae?Caesar, 

et hine Triviam prospicis, inde Thetin,” where “Triviam” 
would refer to the lake of Nemi, the speculum Dianae). In 
any case, it is certain that the Alban lake was regarded as 

a part of the imperial estate, and Domitian constructed a 

road all round it, considerabie remains of which may still be 

seen at the edge of the lake, with landing stages for boats at 
intervals. 

Connected with the selection of the Alban villa as an 
imperial residence was the foundation of the camp at Albano. 
The first legion known to have been quartered there is the 
legio 11 Parthica, which was founded by Septimius Severus, 
aud the necropolis of which was discovered in 1867 on the S.E. 
slope of the hill now occupied by the monastery of the Cap- 

pucini (cf. Ann. Inst. 1867 p. 73; CIL. vi 3367 sqq., XIV 
p- 217; Bull. Comm. Arch. 1896 p. 121). The camp was, 

however, probably constructed before the legio 1m Parthica 
occupied it: for the imperial residence would in all probability . 

a 
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have been guarded by troops}, and we have two inscriptions 
CIL. xiv 2286, 2287 of equites singulares found at Albano, 

who were probably here on duty as part of the body guard. 
The style of construction of the enclosure wall of the camp, too, 

in opus quadratum of peperino, is hardly that of the time of 
Septimius Severus*. Moreover, the extensive thermae existing 
on the 8.W. side of the Via Appia belong probably to the time 
of Domitian (Nibby 191; CIL. xiv 2306, 2311), and from their 
position seem to be connected rather with the camp than with 
the imperial villa—though the assertion of the inhabitants of 
Albano that a subterranean passage under the Via Appia 

connected the camp with the thermae, which Rosa was unable 

to verify, may not be of great value (Bull. Inst. 1853 p. 8). 
The camp is, however, not to be assigned to a period earlier 
than that of the Flavian emperors: see Tac. Hist. Iv 2 “civitas 
pavida et servitio parata occupari redeuntem Tarracina L. Vi- 

tellium cum cohortibus postulabat: praemissi Ariciam equites, 
agmen legionum intra Bovillas stetit.” Had the camp at 
Albano been in existence at this time, it would certainly have 

been made use of on this occasion. 
It was upon the ruins of this camp that the present town of 

Albano arose. Coins of Maxentius were found with certain of 

the inscriptions of the legio 11 Parthica (Henzen, Bull. Inst. 
1869 p. 134); and Constantine gave to the church of Albano 
“omnia scheneca deserta vel domos intra urbem Albanensem ” 

(Anastas. vit. Pontif. c. 46), which has generally been taken to 
refer to the abandoned camp (Cluver p. 914; Nibby 1, 80; De 
Rossi Bull. Arch. Chr. 1873 p. 102; Tomassetti, Campagna 

Romana vol.I p. 54). De Rossi (Bull. Arch. Chr. 1869 p. 77) 
actually assigns the inscription CIL. xiv 2254 to the time of 
Maxentius, which he considers to be indicated by the genti- 
licium Valerius and the mention of a single “dominus noster ”: 
Dessau, however (CIL. |. c.), considers the reasons insufficient. 
See also De Rossi, Bull. Inst. 1884 p. 84. We are thus enabled 
to date, within fairly narrow limits, the removal of the legio II 
Parthicg from the camp at Albano, after which it ceased to 

1 Henzen Ann. Inst. 1867 p. 82. 2 Nibby 1 71, 95. 
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contain a garrison, and the rise of the “civitas Albanensis,” the 
present town of Albano. 

(2) Palazzuolo. 

Cluver, to whom is due the abandonment of the theory that 

Albano occupies the site of Alba Longa, adopted in its place, in 
conformity with Dionysius I 61, Palazzuolo, on the E. side of 

the lake of Albano (p. 902, 1. 35). In this he was followed by 

Kircher (vetus Latium p. 33); Volpi (vetus Latium Profanum 
Tom. vil, lib. XII, cap. I p. 7); Eschinardi (ed. Venuti 1750 

pp. 286, 287)—who rejects Kircher’s extension of it as far as 

Castel Gandolfo, as based on remains ofa later period—; Fabretti 
(de Aquis ed. 1788 plan opp. p. 90); Piranesi (Antichita di 

Albano, Emissario tav. 1 fig. 1); Riccy (Alba Longa p. 20); 
Westphal (Rémische Kampagne p. 31); Abeken (Mittelitalien 
p. 65); Schwegler (Rém. Gesch. I 340); Miiller (Roms Kam- 
pagna II 134); Giorni (Storia di Albano p. 12); Bormann 

(Altlateinische Chorographie p. 144); Guidi (Paesi dei Colli 
Albani p. 41); Mommsen (History of Rome I 48) ete. 

The main argument which is employed in favour of this 
site, besides the statement of Dionysius, is the existence of an 

escarpment of the rock some 20 or 30 feet high, immediately 

behind the plateau on which the monastery of Palazzuolo 
stands. It is to be noticed, however, that this cutting of the 

rock is almost too finely executed to be the work of a period so 
remote. Similarly, the caves just to the S. of the monastery, 
which are pointed to as the quarries from which the materials 
of Alba Longa were taken, and which were then used as water 

cisterns, then as prisons, in the Middle Ages as nymphaea, and 
now once more as quarries (Miiller 1. c.; Nibby Analisi 1 76), are 
not a certain indication of the site. 

But it is more important to remark, that, while the escarp- 

ment of the rock is very prominent upon the lake side—the 
side, that is, from which an attack, owing to the natural 

steepness of the sides of the crater, would be almost impossible 
—the N. and S. ends of this supposed Alba Longa, which, being 

on comparatively level ground, would require considerable de- — 
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fences, show no signs, either of any cutting in the rock, or of 

earthworks, or of walls. 

One is almost tempted to think that those who have adopted 
Palazzuolo as the site of Alba Longa have contented themselves 
with observing the sheer face of the escarpment from the 
monastery, without troubling to search for traces of fortifi- 

cation on the sides away from the lake, where fortification 
would have been needed. Investigation would then have 
shown them that no such defences exist, and that, instead, a 

network of ancient roads traverses the space between the lake 
and the mountain; which space is of considerable extent, and _ 
slopes gently up towards the roots of Monte Cavo. Anything 
more unlike a city “ab situ porrectae in dorso urbis Longa 

Alba appellata” (Livy 1 3 § 3) can hardly be imagined. 

ovillae 

LACUS =\ \ 

i ALBANU i 

NOTE ‘= ELEVATIONS (€.G. 504) 

ARE GIVEN IN METRES. 

It is not so easy to pronounce judgment as to the real 
object of the escarpment behind the monastery of Palazzuolo. 
Aeneas Silvius (coment. ed. 1614 p. 308, cited by Tomassetti, 
Bull. Comm. Arch. 1894 p. 6) says “saxum excisum est ad 
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tantum spatium quantum monasterio necesse fuit et horto”: 
but the cutting cannot be put down as altogether of mediaeval 
date (though it. may have been extended) owing to the exist- 
ence of an ancient road cut in the rock at the N. end of the 

monastery garden, at the side of which is a rock-cut tomb upon 
which are sculptured in relief the fasces, the sella curulis, the 

apex and the scipio, almost certainly therefore that of Cn. 
Cornelius Scipio Hispalus, the only known instance of a man, 
who, being both pontifex and consul, died during his consulship 
(p.c. 176). (See Livy x~t 16; Riccy, Mausoleo Consolare nel 

Monte Albano ch. v; Nibby Analisi, 1 74.) 

Further, a concession by Urban. vim in 1629 to Cardinal 
Girolamo Colonna of a site for a villa mentions as included in 
it certain ancient ruins and grottos (Riccy, op. cit. p. 8), and 
Casimiro (Delle chiese e conventi de’ frati minori della pro- 
vincia Romana c. 18 p. 228) states that the garden of the 
monastery lies upon the large vaults, divided into many 

chambers, of an ancient building. 

Here was believed by Holstenius (Annotat. in Cluver. p. 908) 

to be 7 €v TS ’“ANBavq@ oixia, és iv of Urator év Tals iepoupyiass 
Katadvovaow (Dio Cass. LIV 29), which Riccy (I.c.) connects with 
these ruins, and from which he derives the name Palazzuolo. 

Bormann (Altlat. Chor. p. 148) follows Holstenius in attributing 

the tomb of Cornelius Hispalus to this év 76 "AXBav@ oixia. 
Nibby, however (1 71), inclines, rightly, to trace the origin 

of the name to an imperial villa which existed upon this site 
from the time of Augustus, as is shown by a sepulchral inscrip- 
tion (CIL. xtv 2259) erected to a certain “Aesopus Caesaris 
Augusti dispensator,” which was found here (see De Rossi, Ann, 
Inst. 1873 p. 178). A brick-stamp dating from the end of the 
Ist or beginning of the 2nd century is also recorded as having 

been discovered at Palazzuolo (CIL. xiv 4091, 51, i=xv 
2336, 2). A small fragment of opus reticulatum is still visible 
in one of the walls of the monastery on the N. side of the 
church. 

It is not impossible that the comparatively small cutting 

required by the road was enlarged to afford space for the 
imperial villa, and, perhaps, still farther enlarged in the Middle . 
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Ages: but an examination of the site will clearly show that it 
can have nothing to do with the fortifications of a city. Even 

if the road can be supposed to have existed in very early times, 
the cutting is far more extensive than would have been re- 
quired to commaud it; besides, a little way to the north of the 

tomb another road branches eastwards, ascending by an easy 
slope to the plateau above Palazzuolo, without any indication 
that it is entering the precincts of a fortified city. 

(3) Coste Caselle. 

The hill designated by this name in the military map 
(Carta d’ Italia, foglio 150 1: 25,000, Frascati) was the site 

selected by Gell for the city of Alba Longa (Topography of 

Rome and its vicinity p. 16 sqq.). The chief indications on 
which he relied were (@) a road ascending from the Via Appia, 

crossing the modern road at a chapel between Castel Gandolfo 
and Marino, and thence skirting the lake until it arrived at 
this site, where it stopped; (b) actual remains of the walls of 
the city; (c) the site itself. 

He was followed by Nibby, Analisi I 62 sqq.; Giorni, Storia 

di Albano p. 12 (both of whom however include Palazzuolo 
within the limits of Alba Longa), and by Preller (Zeitschr. f. 

Alterthumswissenschaft 1845 Marz p. 220) who remarks “ Ref. 
hat die Untersuchung Gell’s an Ort und Stelle genau verfolet, 
und dabei die meisten der von ihm angefiihrten Merkmale 
nicht wiedergefunden, wohl aber an dem San Marino gegeniiber 

gelegenen, jetzt meist mit Waldung und Weinbergen bedeckten 
Abhange eine in dem Felsen ausgehauene alte Strasse, welche 
ihm fiir die Gellsche Bestimmung vollends entscheidend 
schien.” 

The real value of the argument as to the road is however 
doubtful. Nibby, who has, it is clear, at p. 62, merely repro- 

duced the account of Gell, speaks of the road (on p. 114) as 
a part of the Via Triumphalis, leaving the Via Appia at 
Bovillae, and ascending to the summit of the Alban mount ; 

and this is probably the truth, though, owing to the changes 
produced by cultivation, the road cannot be traced with cer- 
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tainty beyond Pentima Corvina. Bormann p. 146 rightly 
remarks “Ebenso halten es wir fiir eine Hyper-akribie, wenn 

Gell die Strasse, die nach der alten Alba fiihrten, zu finden 

glaubte; er iibersah, dass diese nicht altrémische Kunst- 
strassen, die Jahrtausenden trotzen, gewesen sein k6nnen, 

sondern vermuthlich ungepflasterte Wege.” 
As to the actual traces of walls, those who seek for them 

will be doomed, like Preller, to disappointment. In company 

with Prof. Lanciani I made a careful investigation of the 
ground, and could find no blocks of stone answering to Gell’s 

description, and no pottery of any sort. 
In fact a search for such relics would be hopeless unless the 

stratum of peperino which has buried the Alban necropolis 
were removed by excavation or by the wear and tear of time 

(M.S. De Rossi Bull. Inst. 1869, p. 52). 
Finally, the site itself, though stronger than Palazzuolo, is 

not remarkably adapted for a city—it is almost unprotected 
towards the E. and SE., though its neighbourhood to the caput 

aquae Ferentinae is an argument in its favour. 
It may be mentioned that Prof. M. 8. De Rossi too was at 

one time inclined to place the site of Alba Longa upon this 
ridge above the caput aquae Ferentinae, though his reasons for 

doing so were not those of Gell. In his Secondo Rapporto 
sugli studi e scoperte paleoetnologiche p. 31 he says “I have 
seen with my own eyes the exact sites of the discoveries, which 

give the station of the caput aquae Ferentinae the extension of 
a large city”; and ib. 35 he connects the fact that at this point 
the ground showed considerable traces of the action of a 
stream, while the pottery was in some cases found off its 
balance, which seemed to him to point to an inundation, with 

the above-mentioned legend of the destruction of the house of 

Allodius’, which he transfers from the Alban lake to the lake 

which once occupied the valley of the caput aquae Ferentinae. 

In the map annexed to Le Fratture vulcaniche Laziali (Es- 
tratto dagli Atti Acc. Pontif. Anno xxvi, Sess. Ma del 19 

1 The legend of the fall of the use, has naturally no historical or 

palace of Allodiusinto the lake(Dionys. topographical value whatsoever. 

171 § 3), of which Gell makes some 
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Genn. 1873) he marks Alba Longa as occupying this site. His 
views however are advanced with considerable reserve (cf. Ann. 
Inst. 1867 p. 44, 1871 pp. 259, 260), and are rendered addition- 
ally uncertain by his acceptance of the reported discovery of 
aes grave in the later strata of peperino (Ann. Inst. 1871, 
p- 273). 

(4) Castel Gandolfo. 

The only other view which remains to be examined is that 
of Holstenius, who, commenting on Cluver p. 902 lin. 35, pro- 

poses to place Alba Longa “ad meridionalem (lacus ripam) in 
longo illo dorso, quod supra Castellum Gandolfi porrigitur : in 

quo postea Domitiani villa maxima fuit.” This identification is 
adopted by Tomassetti (Campagna Romana nel Medio Evo vol. I, 
p. 587). “The fact that Castel Gandolfo was inhabited in the 
Middle Ages, which is clear from the documents cited by 

Cancellieri (Lettera sopra il Tarantismo pp. 99—101), confirms 
my conviction that it occupies the site of the acropolis of 

Alba Longa, as the plateau of the Pascolare below it was 
occupied by the necropolis of the city.” 

(a) The vicinity of the most important part of the Alban 
necropolis, in which remains of archaic pottery are still found 
in profusion whenever the superstratum of peperino is removed 

(I found many such fragments between Monte Cucco and 
Monte Crescenzio on the W. of the road to Marino 26/1/98), to 

Castel Gandolfo is indeed the main argument in its favour. 
Henzen (Bull. Inst. 1853 p. 9) remarks that the tombs and 

shrines of Alba Longa could hardly be supposed to have been 
at a great distance from the city, which he no doubt thought to 
have been at Palazzuolo, and, therefore, places them upon the 

road running from the Via Appia, which it left slightly above 
Bovillae, across the Pascolare, between Monte Crescenzio and 

Monte Cucco, and thence along the N. rim of the lake crater’. 
This was the opinion of Rosa, but Pigorini, who examined the 

site with him in 1867 (see La Paleoetnologia in Roma, Relazione 

di L. Pigorini, 1867, p. 26), rejects the idea of any connexion 

1 See p. 45 supra. 
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between the tombs and the road, owing to the difference of 

level and the distance which separated them. This being so, 

Henzen’s argument’ may be used in support of the present 

theory. 
(6) But other arguments may be adduced, which, if in- 

direct, are none the Jess important. A careful examination of 

the account of the murder of Clodius in Cicero’s Pro Milone 
shows (a) that the villa of Clodius stood on rising ground above 
the Via Appia, though close to it (x § 29, xix § 51, xx § 53) 

and near Bovillae (Ascon. in Milon. vol. 11, p. 275 Teubner ed. ; 
Cic. ad Att. v 13 § 1), ie. close to the 13th mile (Nibby, 
Analisi 1 89; Canina Ann. Inst. 1854 p. 97); (6) that the villa 
had been constructed on the site and at the expense of the 
shrines and sacred groves of Alba Longa which had been 
preserved when the city was destroyed (Dionys. 111 29 §5; Livy 
1 29§6; Juvenal Sat. Iv 60), cf. Cic. Pro Mil. xxx1 § 85 “vos 

enim iam, Albani tumuli atque luci, vos, inquam, imploro atque 

obtestor, vosque Albanorum obrutae arae sacrorum populi 
Romani sociae et aequales, quas ille praeceps amentia caesis 
prostratisque sanctissimis lucis substructionum insanis molibus 
oppresserat; vestrae tum irae, vestrae religiones viguerunt, 
vestra vis valuit, quam ille omni scelere polluerat; tuque ex 
tuo edito monte, Latiaris sancte Juppiter, cuius ille lacus, 

nemora finesque saepe omni nefario stupro et scelere macu- 
larat.” It is perhaps worth mentioning that there seems to be 

‘a distinction drawn between the shrines of Alba and the temple 
of Jupiter Latiaris on the mountain, which may point to a 

considerable local separation between the two In any case 
the evidence of the passage in favour of Castel Gandolfo is 
important. 

(c) Further indications are to be found in the use of the 
adjective Albanus. 

The name Albanum, which in the last century of the 
Republic came into frequent use as a designation of the villas 
between the 13th and 15th miles of the Via Appia, would 
hardly have been appropriate to them, standing as they did 
out of view of the lake, had Alba Longa not been at Castel 

Gandolfo—we should in that case expect to find the name 
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Aricinum or Bovillanum instead (supra p. 39). There is, further, 

far more point in the invidious designation of Domitian’s villa 
as Arx Albana’ (Dio Cass. LxviI 1; Juvenal Iv 145; Tac. 

Agricola 45) if we suppose that its remains, still existing in the 
Villa Barberini at Castel Gandolfo, occupy the very site of 
Alba Longa, as Holstenius thought. 

Again, the name Albani Longani Bovillenses, which is that 
invariably used in inscriptions of the municipium of Bovillae 
(CIL. vi 1851, x1tv 2405, 2406, 2409, 2411), indicates a 

peculiar closeness of connexion between Bovillae and Alba 
Longa, not shared by the other cities of Latium which also 
derived their origin from the same metropolis. It is possible 
too that the priesthoods of Bovillae had the title of Albani: in 
CIL. xiv 2410 is also mentioned a virgo (vestalis) Albana 
maxima, whose brother had directed the comitia at Bovillae, 

the inscription having been erected by the decuriones or 

Augustales of Bovillae in honour of them both: and from 
Asconius in Milon. (vol. m1, p. 279 ed Teubner) “virgines 
quoque Albanae dixerunt mulierem ignotam venisse ad se, 

quae Milonis mandatu votum solveret, quod Clodius occisus 
esset,” we may infer that the virgines vestales Albanae resided 
at or near Bovillae. Whether they were priestesses of Bovillae 
or of Rome is doubtful. CIL. vi 2172 (found in Rome) men- 
tions a virgo vestalis arcis Albanae, and the pontifices and salii 
Albani seem to have been Roman priesthoods. (See Dessau 

CIL. xIv, p. 231.) 
1 This ‘‘Arx Albana” must, it is 

hardly necessary to say, be entirely 

separated from the Arx Albana men- 
tioned by Livy vir 24, where he 
relates that the Gauls in 350 B.c. after 
their defeat by Popilius Laenas, ‘‘quod 
editissimum inter aequales tumulos 

occurrebat oculis, arcem Albanam pe- 

tunt.” This may be the same as the 
arx Albana referred to in CIL. vr 

2172, xiv 2410 (cf. CIL. xiv p. 216 

note 4, p. 231 note 4). As to its site 

there is great difference of opinion. 

Some refer it to the citadel of Alba 

Longa itself, which Bormann, Altlat. 

Journal of Philology. VOL. XXVII. 

Chor. p. 146, Schwegler R. G. 1 340, 

Abeken, Mittelitalien 65, all place to 

the S. of Palazzuolo, Holstenius ad 

Cluv. 908 1. 2 at Castel Gandolfo: 

others to the Mons Albanus (Cluver 

908 1. 2) which is unlikely: or to 
Rocca di Papa (Riccy p. 81, Miiller 11, 

137, Nibby m1, 20, Tomassetti, Via 

Latina 269), which Nibby and Tomas- 
setti consider to have been at the 

same time the arx of Fabia or Cabum 

(ll. cc. cf. Bull. Inst. 1861, 206, 1870, 
136, 1885, 186, Ann. Inst. 1873, 169, 
CIL. vi 2173-2175). 
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(d) It may, further, be noted that Dionysius 1 66 § 3 
(itoKxertar Sé TH Wore: Tedia Oavpacta pev ideiv, Trovcra Se 
Kal olvous Kal kaptrovs éFeveyxeiv TX.) seems to apply better to 
Castel Gandolfo, which immediately overlooks the plain of the 
Campagna, than to either of the sites on the E. of the lake. 

(e) Finally, Castel Gandolfo is a site eminently easy of 
defence: the rim of the crater is here extremely narrow, and 
the slope both to the lake and the plain is steep. The imperial 

villa has doubtless removed any traces of escarpment of the 

rock or of other fortifications. 
The only obstacle to the identification here proposed is the 

passage of Dionysius (I 66) already quoted, according to which 
the site of Alba Longa must be sought on the E. side of the 
lake. 

This single passage, however, seems hardly sufficient to 
outweigh the evidence—none the less strong because indirect— 
in favour of Castel Gandolfo, especially if the uncritical cha- 

racter of Dionysius’ work be considered. 
It may be objected that, after all, no attempt can be made 

with any prospect of success to identify the site of Alba Longa, 
since the configuration of the ground has been entirely altered 
by the activity of the Alban volcano. It is, however, a fair 
answer to this objection, that the bed of peperino, which covers 
the layer of ashes in which the so-called “hut urns” were found, 

is only three feet thick, with a layer of soil 14 inches thick above 

it (Lanciani, Ancient Rome p. 28)—an amount entirely insuf- 
ficient to change the whole character of the locality to any 

material extent—especially when we recollect that modern 
Rome lies at the least 10 feet—often far more—above the level 
of the ancient city. Our search then for Alba Longa cannot 
fairly be said to have been futile on this score: and the 
arguments brought forward seem at any rate to point with a 
fair measure of probability to Castel Gandolfo as the site. The 
appearance of the modern village, which, with its single long 

street of white houses, recalls irresistibly the ancient name, is, 
if nothing more, singularly suggestive. 

THOMAS ASHBY. 

——s 



COLOURS IN GREEK. 

XANOOS. 

I. THE adjective £av@0s occurs 42 times in the Iliad and 
Odyssey. Most often (31 times) it is an epithet of Menelaos, 
the combination £ M. ending the line in the nominative (27) 
dative (3) or accusative (1). Further the word is five times 
found, in the same position in the line, followed by proper 
names of the same metrical form (~—¥*) as Menelaos, viz. 

Rhadamanthus (nom. and acc.) Demeter and Agamede (£avOnv 
’A.). In one of these 36 passages the word is limited by capy 
(x. & Mevédaos, o. 133°), but they all belong to one type. 

Then the word is twice used of the hair of Achilles (A. 197, 
WV. 141) and twice of that of Odysseus (v. 399=431). Lastly 

the word is twice used of horses (I. 407 and A. 680). 
In the Iliad we also find BavOos (1) as the name of a man 

killed on the Trojan side E. 152, (2) as the divine name of the 
. Skamandros river, and as the name of the Lycian river, and 

(3) as the name of a horse of Achilles. Hector’s horse Xanthos 

is only mentioned in @. 185, a line that is generally condemned. 
If we examine the few passages in which the word is not 

combined with a proper name—they are six, or rather only 

five in all (v. 481 being merely v. 399 changed from first to 
third person)—we are met with two, or, as I think, three 

serious difficulties. 

1 In such a line as this— ~ xkdpy has displaced édv. Cf. B. 247 

0. 133 rods & tye mpos dGpua|| kara OGua éov in this part of the line: 

xapn favOos Mevéhaos—Sonvayabdsisthe for the absence of emphasis on éér cf. 

regular epithet of Menelaos. Perhaps és dduos in 6. 618. 

4—2 
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(1) Athene gave Odysseus, when she changed him for the 

better in Phaeacia, ovAas Kkouas (f. 231). When she reverses 
this change in Ithaca, she says 

v. 399 EavOas & &« nedparis dr\éow tpixas 
(cf. 2b. 431). 

Accordingly Athene had given him ‘yellow hair’ in Phaeacia. 

Yet when she next made him beautiful, 

mw. 176 xvdvear 8 éyévovto yeverades apdi yévecov. 

(2) Further in the quite general lines of the Iliad 

I. 406 Anurtol wév yap te Boes Kai ipsa pHra 
Ktntot S€ Tpitrodés Te kal immwv EavOa Kxapnva 

the limited expression % £av0a x. appears in odd contrast with 
idia pra. 

(3) Again we may surely call un-Homeric the casual 
introduction of natural colour (as distinct from light and 
shade: cf. Gladstone, Studies in Homer, Ul. pp. 457—499) in 
these six passages, in those already quoted, as well as in the 

remaining three, in 

A. 680 ious 8é EavOdas Exatov Kai TevtHKovTa’, 

and, yet more, in 

A. 197 EavOFs S€ Kouns édre IInrelwva, 

and VW. 141 (Achilles) EavOyv amexeipato yairny. 

The epics show little appreciation of natural colour. Of 
what colour did the poet imagine Helen’s eyes? or her hair? 
With Homer she is nvxomos, KadAixowos: Euripides speaks of 
her Boorpvyous EavOAs cons, Hel. 1224. Apollo the golden- 
haired is merely dxepoexouns T. 39. The hair of Paris («épac 
ayraé A. 385, cf. I’. 55) and of Euphorbos (xdjuas Xapitecow 
opotat P. 51) was deserving of special notice, but nothing is 

said of colour. Similarly colour is absent from the simile of 
the otatds imros, though we are told 

Z. 509 bod Sé xapn exer, audi S€ yairar 
Bpyots aicoovtar. 

1 Did this suggest dvo0 pév tavOdv | trrwy ayédas, Anaxandrides apud Athen, 

131 c? 
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As parallels to the black hair of Odysseus in 7. 176 we can 
refer to Poseidon cvavoyairns, to the eyebrows xvdvea of Zeus 
and Here A. 528=P. 209, O. 102, and to the yairas cvdvear 

X. 402 of Hector. In the last case the context seems to make 
clear that the dark black hair is mentioned as something 
beautiful, to heighten our sorrow for Hector’s treatment by 
Achilles: 

X. 401 rod & Hv EdXxopévoto Kovicados, audi b€ yairas 

Kudveat TritvavtTo, Kapn 8 amav év Kovinas 
KeiTO Tapos yapiev. 

But in none of the 40 passages in which £av6os is used of 

men or gods is there any indication that the poet has any 
special reason for breaking his rule of neglecting natural colour. 
Similarly, with the casual mention of immav EavOa xapnva 
contrast the terms of admiration 

K. 436 tod 8% KadXictous tmmous iSov ndé peyioTous’ 
AevKOTEpot yLovos, Oeiery 8 avéuororv opotor. 

II. All these difficulties would vanish, and no fresh diffi- 

culties would be introduced, if Eav@0os were taken to be, not a 
word of colour, but the equivalent of xapn xopowvtes, éuTd0- 

Kaos, etc., and cadriOprE (KadXitpiyes imot 14 times). I there- 
fore propose to derive it from the same root as Lithuanian kasd, 
a plait, Slavonic kosa hair, cesate to comb, with which Prellwitz 

Et. Wb. d. gr. Spr. connects &éw. On this theory £avdos 
properly denotes long, thick, ‘combable’ hair. As a standing 

epithet it denotes (like xpatepos or modas wxvs) the possession 
of a common desirable attribute in an uncommon degree, the 
hair being the common ornament of the Achaeans. It was 
perhaps an indication of bodily strength as well as beautiful in 
itself, and is well assigned to Menelaos! who is, perhaps, the 
most perfect example of Achaean chivalry: contrast the 
metrically equivalent combination xpatepos Avoundns. The 
EavOn yairn VY. 141 was a curl, 

W. 142 ryv pa Srepyed rotaye tpéde TnrCOowoar, 

1 Menelaos is represented with long Cf. ‘the seven locks’ of Samson, Judges 

curls on the archaic monument shown xvi. 19. 

in Helbig, das homerische Epos?, p. 217. 
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and it is quite natural that Athene, to attract Achilles’ 
attention, should take hold of a long curl (EavO7s Kouns ere, 

A. 197). Eav67 Anpunrnp reappears as éumdoKapos e. 125: 

the former epithet does not seem -to be suggested by the 
colour of ripe corn, the verse-ending & A. (~+-—+-) being 
merely an imitation of the common ending £av0ds Mevédaos 
(-4+vuv+v). 

Long hair is a natural result of Odysseus’ transformation in 

Od. vi. It seems not unlikely that Eav@as was used in Od. xiii. 

instead of ovXas (obras Ke Kopwas F. 231) simply in order to 
avoid the combination od\as...dXéom. oddAos seems to be for 
roAvo-s, Brugmann Grundriss Y. p. 475: ¢ was lost com- 
paratively early before o (cf. Monro H. Gr? p. 372 and Brug- 

mann Grundriss’ I. p. 306), and, ovA being from ods, there is 
no true diphthong, but 6. Jordan J. f. Phil. 1876, p. 166 
conjectured that the name Aithon assumed 7. 183 by Odysseus 
might refer to “das réthlich blonde Haar.” But the meaning 
of ai@wy is itself obscure: it is sufficient to note here that 
@. 185, on which Gobel specially relied as proving the meaning 
‘fulvus’ (see Ameis-Hentze, Anhang o. 372), is spurious’. 

‘ Long-hair’ seems as suitable as ‘ Fair-hair’ to be the name 
of a man (E. 152 Xanthos and Thoon, ‘ Long-hair’ and ‘ Swift,’ 

sons of Phainops, ‘Brightface’) or of rivers. Most people 
would probably find an effect, not a cause, of the name Xanthos 

in the story of Aristotle 519* 18 Sone? 5 cal 6 Xxapavdpos 
motapos EavOa ta mpdBata Trovetvy: 840 Kal tov “Ounpdv dacw 
avtl XKapavdpov RdvOov mpocayopevew aitov*®. Again, as the 
name of the Lycian river Xanthos cannot be the translation of 

any Indo-European or Semitic word meaning ‘sandy,’ ‘yellow’ 

(see Pape-Benseler Gr. Higennamen, or Ebeling Lex. Hom.), 
if the Lycians were distinct from both Indo-Europeans and 

Semitics, as Kretschmer maintains (Hinleitung in die Geschichte 
der gr. Sprache c. X.). 

As to Xanthos and Balios («adXitpuye imma P. 504), we 

1 TI¥ppos son of Achilles is of course dros, Xanthos, scheint...erst mit den 
not Homeric. ' Lykiern in die Troas eingeschmuggelt’ 

2 Thename Kouads is not Homeric. Kretschmer Hinleitung, p. 189. 

3 ‘Der Nebenname des Skaman- 
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hear of their OaXepy yaitn P. 439, cf. V. 281—2, and of Xanthos 
in particular we read, how he bowed his head, 

T. 405 maca Sé yaiTn 

fevyAns é€epiurodca Tapa bvyov oddas tkavev. 

But does not ‘Bayard’ correspond better with ‘ Pie-bald’ (cf. 

L. S.) Badios? To this I reply that the meaning of Banus 
is uncertain, and that the interpretation ‘spotted’ may have 
been suggested by a word that must really be quite distinct 
from Homeric BaXios, viz. dadrsds (TO harwov Kal to Badsov 

Néyouow emi TOY éyovT@V TL AevKOY ev TO peToT Schol. 
Theocr. viii. 27, Ahrens Buc. Gr. Rell. 11. 290). Liddell and 

Scott give ‘spotted’ ‘dappled’ as the meaning in Euripides, 
but ‘swift’ for Oppian: cf. Badéos odas aiveros a hound, 
Bergk* fr. a6. 39, 5 (Mss. Bavos modas averds), a fragment 

which may be derived from Stesichoros. The scholion (Dindorf 
iv., II. 149) on the names Xanthos and Balios runs tov peév aro 
THS ypovds ovouafer Tov dé amo Tod mndav—as the note now 
stands, the last words cannot refer to Pedasos. Eustathius 

(1051, 17) recognises the two meanings tayvs and otiKTos. 
Both meanings may be merely conjectural. In the sense of 
‘swift’ or ‘strong’ I should connect the word not with Barro, 
the Homeric use of which lends little support to such a 
derivation, but rather with Sk. bdla, ‘strength, Lat. de-bilis 

and perhaps BéATepor, on which words see Brugmann Grundriss 

1. p. 507. The modern Hindi bail ‘ox’ is from this root ac- 

cording to Platts, Hind. Dict. s. v. 
So far then as concerns the Homeric poems the derivation 

and meaning proposed is satisfactory. 

III. The development of meaning whereby £avGos ‘long,’ 
‘luxuriant’ as an epithet of hair, came to denote fair hair and 

then fair light-coloured things in general, so that Xenophanes 
speaks of dprou Eav@oi i 9 B*, may be regarded as the combined 

effect of two post-Homeric changes of fashion. One of these 
-is a distinct admiration for fair hair, shown by the occurrence 
from Hesiod onwards of such expressions as ‘ golden-haired.’ 
We find no such phrases in Homer. The ‘golden-hair’ of the 
horses of Zeus ypvcénow €eOcipnow xopowvte ©. 42 is to be 
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understood literally, like their brazen hoofs (yaXxozo8 imma) : 
cf. the ypuceos Aogos made for Achilles by Hephaistos >. 612. 
The metal is chosen for its brilliance. But such words as 

xpucoxouns (Hes. Theog. 947 yp. dé Acdvucos EavOnv ’Aptadvnv) 
or ypucorAoKapmos (used of Leto H. Ap. 205—in Homer she is 
simply nvxouos) do not occur at all. Apollo indeed continued 

to be painted with black hair down to the time of Ion if the 
passage given by Athenzus is genuine, the form juetpOn in it 
being due to the compiler. Sophocles is represented as saying 
(604 B) 008 0 mounts [cou adpéoxe] <o> A€ywv YpvooKdpav 
*AmodAwva (Pind. Ol. vi. 41). ypuoéas yap et érroincev oO 

Cwypadhos Tas Tov Oeod Kopas Kal pr) pedaivas, Yelpov av Hv TO 

Soypagdnpa. 
The other change was that grown men ceased to wear 

their hair long and curled. Archilochus expresses his contempt 

for that fashion. 

Fr. 58 Bergk* od diréw péyav otpatnyov ov8é SvatremAuypévov 
ovdé Bootpuyorot yadpov KTH. 

Xenophanes even speaks as though the Homeric fashions of 
carefully dressed hair and purple shawls were distinctly Lydian, 

when he says of the men of Colophon 

Fr. 3 Bergk* 

aBpoovvas 5é pabovtes avwgeréas mapa Avddv 
COOP EHH EHH H EES EH EEE HES EHHE SEE HEHEHE SHEEEEE EEE SHEDS 

> is I > t > , 
AVXANEOL, KaiTHOW ayadhdopevot EvTTPETTEETO LW 

aoknrois ddunv xpimace Sevdpevor. 

The effect of this change was the general disappearance of 
long black hair. For the hair of children and young men was 

comparatively light. Even Homer notices the brightness of 
the child’s hair 

Z. 401 ‘Exropidny ayarnrov adtyxtov aatépt Kar’, 

and Aristotle tells us 797 b 24 trav maidiov draytev ai 

1 Compare and contrast Hogarth  p. 69 the ‘golden-haired babies’ of the 
A Wandering Scholar in the Levant, Anatolian Turk. 
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xehadral Kat’ apxas ev yivovta Tuppal...comoiws dé Kai Tepl... 
TO yévetov OTav apywvTat TO TPaTov...yeverav. But the women, 
who, like the children and the youths, wore their hair long, 

believed that Eros 

Eur. Dan. iri xatomtpa Kat Kouns EavOiopata. 

Consequently long hair was very often fair hair, or at least 

those who had long hair desired it should be also regarded as 
fair. The two attributes long and fair became associated, and 
EavOos, properly a term of admiration for long hair, came to 
denote long fair hair. Compare the word fair. It is con- 
nected with wnyos, and in the earliest English means beautiful 
to the eye, but it has acquired the meaning, when used of 
complexion or hair, of light as opposed to dark. The further 

development of £av@0s into a word of colour is not difficult. , 

IV. The state of things in Euripides, who uses £av6os 
fairly often (25 times according to Beck’s Index), seems to bear 
out this account. The word is always used of hair, unless we 
read Opiyxopara, I. T. 73. Further, the word is frequently (12 

times) used in connection with such words as Boorpuyos Cycl. 

499, Or. 1532, Bac. 235, Hel. 1224, wAdxapos Hl. 1071, I. A. 

758, wroxos H. F. 233 and yairn El. 515, I. T. 1738, Tr. 227, 

Cycl. 75, Hipp. 220, i.e. fair hair is usually long hair. Further 

those who have this fair hair are generally young. Those who 
have it are Harmonia Med. 832 and Cassandra J. A. 758, 
Clytaimnestra Hl. 1071, Glauce Med. 980, Helen Hel. 1224, 

Iphigeneia J. A. 681, 1366, J. T. 173 and Phaedra Hipp. 134, 
220. Then we have the child of Heracles H. F. 993 and the 
children of Medeia Med. 1141. Of deities we have only 
Dionysos Bac. 235, Cycl. 75; and of men, Menelaos Or. 1532, 

I. A. 175, Lycos H. F. 233, Heracles H. F. 362, Hippolytos 
Hipp. 13845, Orestes Hl. 515, ef. J. 7. 52 and Parthenopaios 

Ph. 1159. Dionysos was generally represented as youthful. 

On Lycos Wilamowitz (H. F. 233) remarks ‘the beautiful fair 
hair of Lycos is emphasized, because he is young and strong, 
in order to contrast with his cowardice. The fair hair of 
Heracles is mentioned in connection with his first labour. 
Orestes was certainly young when he killed his mother, and 
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also, presumably, at the date of the 7. 7. Hippolytos was of 

course young, and we may suppose the same of Parthenopaios. 

Menelaos is av@0s in Euripides because he is in Homer: the 
contempt felt by the later Greeks for long fair hair on a man 
of his age (cf. Eur. Or. 1532) must have helped the post- 
Homeric degradation of his character. We get the combina- 

tion of youth with fair Bootpvyot or yairn or mAcKor in the 
case of Dionysos, Lykos and Orestes (cf. Or. 387). So probably 
EavOoxopav Aavady, Pindar NV. ix. 17 = 40, means “the youthful 

chivalry of Hellas,” and £av@oxopas Itoreuatos Theocr. xvii. 
103 flatters Ptolemy on his youth: he was 24 at his accession}. 
Setting aside the case of Menelaos in which the classical writers 
were influenced by Homer, we should have no little difficulty 
to find an example in post-Homeric times to support Ameis- 
Hentze’s note on the £av@ai rpiyves of Odysseus v. 399, “die 
blonden, weil Odysseus dem epischen Sanger noch als schéner 
und kraftiger Held erscheint.” Odysseus was surely not shown 
to the Phaeacians in the guise of a youth or stripling “full of 

himself, and new to persons and things.” 

NOTE. 

XANTHOS AND LYKIOI. 

Are these genuine Greek words, and not rather foreign 
words in a Greek dress, like Bdpxvs B. 862, which represents 
Phrygian Bherekunt according to Kretschmer Jl. pp. 186, 229 ? 
Xanthos is not found as a geographical term in Greece (though 
it is true that a Xanthos was son of the Erymanthos in 
Arcadia). The Xanthus in Epirus Aen. iii, 350 may be put 
down as a poetic fiction. In Miletos was a family called 

1 Cf. Plato Lysis 217 p, et tis ood ' Then came wandering by 
[Menexenos] éavfas otaas ras tpixas .Ashadow like an angel, with bright hair 

xrv. and Theocr. u. 78, Cf. too in Dabbled in blood. 
reference to the young son of Henry VI. Rich. II. i 4, 52. 
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Evfavtis deriving its name from Ev£av@cos or Ev£avtios, son 

of the Cretan Minos: cf. Ev&avrida vacov (Ceos) Bacch. 11. 8 
with Kenyon’s note. The double form of this name -vé- 

beside -vr- may be due to assimilation to £av@0s; or both -yr- 
and -v@- may represent a non-Aryan -nt-, cf. Kretschmer 
Ll. pp. 293 seq. EdvOos may be connected with this Evfavtis— 
the Lycian city Xanthos was so called amd ZavOov Aiyurtiouv 

% Kpnros otxeotod (Steph. Byz.). As this non-Aryan -nt- 
appears as -nd- in Asia Minor, e.g. in Pandaros (Kretschmer 
ib. p. 296), one would like to know the view of those skilled in 

these matters, as to the possibility of Xanthos, as the name of 

a city, river and man, being identical with the god Sandon. 
Again, why should ‘the Egyptians of the 14th cent. have 

used the term Ru-ka or Ru-ku for the Lycians, if the name 
Av«wos were a Greek invention? and can Av«uos be separated 
from Avxawy ? 

The Greeks do not seem to have suspected that Xanthos 

and Lykioi were more Greek than Sirmis or Sibros, Arna and 
Tremileis. 

Against the view that Xanthos Wc. in the north are poetical 

borrowings is the circumstance that we should, I think, have 

to suppose not one, but two distinct loans, for the Iliad places 

the northern Lykie at a distance from Xanthos-Skamandros. 

We have two groups of names. First at Ilion, Xanthos [ef. 
Xanthe, name of the Troad, Steph. Byz. s. v. Tpwas, and 

Hesych.] and Lykaon, son of Priam, and secondly in the 
valley of the Aisopos the Lykie of Pandaros, son of Lykaon. 

Dr Leaf writes on E. 105 “The only strange thing is that 

the Trojan Lycians disappear at the end of the episode of 
Pandaros (296) &c.” But P.’s followers do not appear to be 

_known as Av«iot. They are Tpdées B. 826, and naturally 
merge in the mass of Trojans after the death of their chief. 

C. M. MULVANY. 



IIOP®YPEOS. 

I. A very slight examination of commentaries &c. on 

Homer shows that there is no general agreement about the 
meaning of wropduvpeos. In Ameis-Hentze’s Odyssey 8. 428 we 

find (xiua) “ woppuvpeov hier in der urspriinglichen Bedeutung 
(vgl. zropdipw) aufwallend.” On A. 482= £8. 428 Dr Leaf 
writes “ mroppvpeov, a word which seems to be properly used, as 
here, of the dark colour of disturbed waves.” But Professor 

Henke, Homers Odyssee, Hilfsheft (Teubner, 1896) p. 100, 
declares that “das aufgewiihlte, zerstiebende, schiumende 

Wasser, etwa am Vordersteven des Schiffes, ist glitzernd, arop- 

gupeos.” Similarly he explains (p. 150) that on beds were laid 

pyryea, “ Kissen, die mit weissen Ueberziigen versehen sind und 
deshalb ovyaddevta Troppupea, glinzende, schimmernde genannt 

werden” and (p. 160) “ Die Farbe des Mantels ist rot, povvuxo- 
eooa, oder schimmernd, schillernd, zopdupén.” But in Ameis- 

Hentze® I’. 126 SiaAaxa rwopdupénv is “ein purpurfarbiges.” 
Again, in L. 8.’ we read that when the word is used of stuff, 

cloths &c. “it does not mean purple or red, but dark, russet, 
without any notion of artificial colour; for the purple-fish 
(7oppvpa) was unknown to Hom.; nor does he seem to have 
been acquainted with the art of dyeing, except in the rudest 
form, Jl. 4. 141.” The meaning of the word would therefore 
seem to be still open to discussion, and I should like to suggest 
the following arrangement. 

II. In accordance with its etymology,'as an epithet of the 
shore-water dda (once), of a wave «dua, both at sea (thrice) and 
in a river (twice), mop@upeos means “violently disturbed,” 
“surging,” “swelling.” 
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II. 391 The yapadpae swollen with heavy rain run down 

eis ada Tophupény, i.e. into the shore-water which is violently 
-agitated by this influx from the hills. 

In A. 482 = 8. 428 (the time in A. is early day, in 8. early 
night) a wave surges and roars around the stem of a sailing 
vessel. In reference to this passage Breusing (Fleckeisens 
Jahrbiicher 1885, p. 82) justly remarked that the scholiast’s 
#éXayv is as suitable to sunlight. Similarly v. 85 in the wake 
of the Phaeacian ship, which went faster than the fastest birds, 

a wave of the roaring sea tropgupeov péya Ove. 
Again we hear once or twice of a great wave miraculously 

surging up in a river: 

®. 326 tropdupeov 8 dpa Kdpa Sutretéos Trotamoio 

iotatT deipopevor. 

r. 243 mropdipeov & dpa Kipa trepictadOn ovpe icov 

kuptodév, kpirrev dé Oeov OvntHv Te yuvaixa. 

In the latter passage the scene is év mpoyoys totapov, but 
according to Ebeling’s Lex. Hom., s.v. topdupeos, the wave, 

which is due to Poseidon, is a wave of the sea. This doubt, 

however, does not affect our interpretation. 
The verb rropdipw (op-dip-.w), a reduplicated intensive 

verb (cf. poppe) from /bhur, has much the same meaning in 

the only passage of the poems in which it is not figurative, 

viz. &. 16, where it describes the heaving of the billows when 

we see 

“The water swell before a boisterous storm’ 

(Rich. ITT. 2. 3. 43). 

It occurs there in a simile, and the whole passage is the best 
illustration of its transferred meaning : 

e > ia a 

E.16 ws & ore rophupy médXayos péya KUpaTL KwWHe, 
dccopevoy ALyéwy avéuwv aYpnpa KérevOa, 

” PNG ” / > / aitws, ovd dpa Te Tpoxurivdetar ovdetépwae, 
Tpiv Twa Kexpiuévoy KaTaBrnuevar ex Atos ovpor, 
@s 0 yépov @ppawve, Sarkopuevos Kata Ovpor, 
buy Oasv'... 
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With this compare 
®. 551 modra Sé of xpadin twopdupe pévovtt, i.e. Agenor 

was “sorely moved” in mind as he considered whether he 

should flee with the rest or not. Slightly changed (wou, «edvte) 

the expression recurs 6. 427, 572 and «. 309. The passages in 
the fourth book describe Menelaos pondering the words of 
Eidothee and of Proteus, and the last refers to Odysseus after 

Hermes told him about Circe, and gave him the magic herb. 
It is to be noted that zop¢uvpew perhaps does not itself convey 
any idea of hesitation between conflicting courses, but only the 

notion of being disturbed. 
With wrop@ipe cf. the use in the Rig-Veda of the intensive 

3. sg. Pres. Ind. jérbhuriti = to move quickly to and fro (“sich 
rasch hin und her bewegen, zucken, zappeln”). The participles 
jarbhurat, jarbhurana have the same meaning or are used of 

the play (ziingeln) of fire (see Grassmann, Lexicon zum R. V. 
col. 940 s.v. bhur). 

In these instances vrop@vpeos acts as a verbal adjective to 

moppvpev, and one cannot help suspecting that the word is 
really an instance of -co- used (rarely, in Greek, Monro H. Gr 

p- 101) as a primary suffix. When the word came to denote a 
colour, then analogy with «xvaveos and similar words may have 
brought about the change’. 

III. Besides wopdvpm we find in the two Epics the 

transitive verb dépw. In Attic this verb had often a meaning 
not far remote from that of ropdipa, viz. to jumble, confuse. 
In Homer we have only six instances of it, and in all it is used 
of wetting something solid with a liquid that leaves a mark, 
generally with tears . 162 p. 103 o. 173 +. 596, and twice 
with blood 4. 397 o. 21. This development of meaning seems 
to require us, if ¢vpw is rightly derived from the same root as 

Twopdvpw, to suppose that the Greeks were already acquainted 
with some process of dyeing in which they moved about 

(épupov) the solid to be stained in a dye. As the result of such 

moving about was to stain, @vpew acquired this specialised 
meaning. 

1 The Aeolic ropptpos, of course, is no evidence. 

a Y 
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The adjective wopdupeos (“in a middle-muddle in the 
dyeing vat” Grant Allen Colour-Sense p. 270) underwent a 
change of meaning similar to that of wepuppévos to be “in a 
stained condition ” (this participle is the commonest form from 
¢évpw in H.), but in the case of the adjective the process of 
change was carried further. The adjective could be used by 
the poet to denote colour without any mention of the colouring 
matter, whereas the verb ¢vpw is always accompanied in the 
poems by a dative (once a genitive) which expresses that with 
which the thing is stained. Further the adjective was limited 
to the important colours obtained from the purple shell-fish and 
from the coccus ilicis: and, lastly, the colouring process being 
forgotten, the word could be used to denote objects naturally 

coloured. 

(a) Objects artificially coloured. We have 16 instances of 
the word so used, to which we should add the three cases of 

aditopdupos. This word is most simply and satisfactorily 

explained as sea-purple, i.e. dyed with purple obtained from 
the sea, which was reckoned better and more valuable than 

cochineal. In the wonderful Ithacan cave the nymphs 

v. 108 gape’ vpaivovow aditropdupa, 

and the Queen of the Phaeacians sat 

€. 53 & 306 nraxata orpwpio’ adiTopdpupa. 

The wool of Arete was ‘purple-in-grain, for the dye is 
fastest if the wool is dyed before spinning: see the note in 
Furness’ Variorum Shakespeare, m. n. D. p. 41) and cf. Exodus 

xxxv. 25. The existence of adrdpdupos by the side of 
mopdvpeos, and the limitation of the former word to things 
possessed by nymphs and Phaeacians, seem to show that the 
purple of ordinary beings was of an inferior kind. But it would 
seem as if even this were not in common use. The purple 
carpets and rugs’ are used for guests in the house of Arete 
n. 337, Circe x. 353, Menelaos 6. 298, Odysseus v. 151, and in 

the hut of Achilles ], 200 and ©. 645. The Phaeacians, who 

1 Cf. the coloured, wadded quilt raza,i commonly used in India in the cold 

weather. 
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have everything handsome about them, use a purple ball 6. 373 
in their dance. Hector’s bones are wrapped in purple zrémdou 
©. 796: Helen and Andromache weave great purple webs 
(according to the accepted reading [’. 126, X. 441). Telemachus 
wears a purple shawl 6. 115, 154 when he goes to visit 
Menelaos, and similarly Odysseus represents himself as paying 
calls in Crete in a purple shawl, and receiving such a thing 
(cé7rAaxa) as a present 7. 225, and 242: the Phaeacians also 
gave him a purple ¢apos 0. 84. Lastly Agamemnon took a 
purple @apos in his hand, evidently to attract attention, when 
he started to rally the Greeks ©. 221. 

(b) Objects not artificially coloured. 

(i) The word is applied to blood shed in battle in P. 361 

(aipats dé yOav Severo woppupéw), and we are told of Hypsenor, 
whose hand was cut off by the sword, of Kleoboulos, whose neck 

was struck with the sword, and of Echeclos, whose head was cut 

in two with the sword 

Tov 0€ KaT dace 
ér\raBSe woppupeos Oavatos Kal potpa Kparaun. 

(E. 83 II. 334 T. 477) 

Cf. Shirley’s lines 

Upon Death’s purple altar now 
see where the victor-victim bleeds: 

or the references under purple in Schmidt’s Shakespeare Lexicon. 

In the three cases of 7. Oavaros our attention is directed to the 

loss of blood, in E. 82 by the words aivatcecca 8€é yeip medio 
méoe, and in II. 334 T. 477 by wav & brePepuavOn Eihos aipate: 
and it seems safe to assume that the loss of blood was more 
sudden and greater than when death was caused by a spear 
which stuck in the body. 

(ii) The two remaining instances are included in the 

following passage : 

P.547 nite ropdupénv ipw Ovyntotc. tavioon 
Zebs €& ovpavober, Tépas Eupevat 1 Tod€wov0, 

Kal yea@vos Suvcbarrréos, bs pa Te Epyor 

ee — _ 
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avOperovs avéravoey eri xOovi phra dé Kydet, 
Oo) e / / U a > \ Os h wopdupén vehérn TuKacaca & avrnvy 
dvaet “Ayady eOvos, éyeipe 5¢ POTa ExacTov. 

Veckenstedt (Geschichte der griechischen Farbenlehre pp. 91 
—4) says that in the language of some primitive peoples the 
rainbow is called simply ‘red’, or special emphasis is laid on 
the red, the reason for this being that red suggests fire or blood. 
So in our passage the purple rainbow is a portent of war and 

mopupeos Pavatos, or of the fiery scirocco. The war-goddess 
Athene, who in A came down to the earth like a shooting-star 

cast by Zeus 

A. 76 4 vavtTynot Tépas He oTpaT@ evpét adr, 

ie., presumably, as a sign of a storm or of a battle, here wraps 

a fiery red cloud about her when she comes to excite yet 

further the contest over Patroclos. The cloud moving with 
divine rapidity makes a long line of red light which the poet 
compares to a rainbow. It seems inconsistent with the 

simplicity of the Homeric treatment of colour to suppose, as 
Veckenstedt suggests, that, as purple is “Rot mit Blauschimmer,” 

it is used here in reference to the blue as well as the red in 

the rainbow. 

IV. All the Homeric instances have now been surveyed. 
The explanations, given in somewhat dogmatic form, have 

perhaps the merit of being appropriate, and of involving nothing 

inconsistent with the simplicity of the Homeric treatment of 
colour. There remains the duty of considering the use made 
of purpureus by the Augustan poets, for, on the assumption 
that the account just given be correct, the meaning is not 
obvious of 

purpureis ales oloribus (Hor. C. iv. 1, 10) 

and of 

bracchia purpurea candidiora nive 

(Albinovanus, Eleg. 1. 62). 

Horace may indeed have intended wonderful purple swans 
like the purple ram of Simonides (Fr. 21), which in its turn 

Journal of Philology. vou. xxvii. 9) 
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may have been suggested by the Homeric rams lodvedés eipos 
éxyovtes (4. 426). Albinovanus, again, may have referred to 
snow as seen when 

“Blue isles and snowy mountains wear 
The purple noon’s transparent light”. 

On the other hand, at least in the line of Albinovanus, it is 

more likely that purpureus means ‘bright, ‘shining.’ To such 
a use of the word certain passages in Catullus and Vergil may 
have given rise. In the well-known description of sunrise at 
sea Catullus applied purpureus to light : 

purpureaque procul nantes ab luce refulgent 

(LXIv. 275). 

In this line (which no doubt gives us the poet’s interpretation 
of xdua mopdupeov) purpurea is used as literally as in the 
passage just quoted from Shelley. Vergil followed with 

largior hic campos aether et lumine vestit 
purpureo, (Aen. vi. 640) 

where, again, ‘purpureo’ is literal, as in Shelley, and with 

lumenque juventae 
purpureum 

(Aen. i. 590), 

with which compare the well-known verse of Phrynichus (apud 
Athen. 604 A) 

Adwrer & eri twophupéats traphot pas Epwros. 

This application of ‘purpureus’ to light may have misled 
Horace in Odes iv. (written after the death of Vergil) and 

Albinovanus into applying the epithet to objects which are not 
purple, but shine very brightly. None, I think, of the passages 
collected by commentators from Vergil’s own poems requires the 
meaning ‘lustrous’. ‘ver purpureum’ (cl. ix. 40; so Tibullus 
iii. 5, 4) is to be explained by ‘vere rubenti’ (Georg. ii. 319), for 
in spring ‘mother Flora’ 

praespargens ante viai 
cuncta coloribus egregiis et odoribus opplet. 

(Lucr. v. 739) 
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Special mention may be made of the following writings: 
Grant Allen: The Colour-Sense, 1879. 

A. Breusing: Nautisches zw Homeros, i. moppvpew und srop- 
guvpeos (Fleckeisens Jahrbiicher 1885). 

Veckenstedt: Geschichte der griechischen Farbenlehre, 1888 
ec. 16, 17 and 30. 

Dedekind: Kin Beitrag zur Purpurhunde, 1898 (known to 

me only through the review in Literarisches Centralblatt, 
November 1898). 

C. M. MULVANY. 

1 bo 
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The epithet yAwpyis of the nightingale r. 518 I should like 
to interpret ‘songster’. The English and German name means 

‘the night-singer’, and the last syllable is related to our yell, 
German gellen to resound, old German galan to sing, and also 
to yerrdov: cf. Skeat, and Kluge, s. wv, and Fick 1. 416. 

From yed- would be formed first *yAwpd-, in which -Ao- 
represents a long sonant as in 8dw6-pd-s, otpw-7d-s (cf. Brug- 
mann, Grundriss ? p. 475), and thence a noun of action, the 

feminine of which would be our yAwpnis. The masculine 

would exist in yAwpevs, a bird of which we seem only to know 
that it was the enemy of certain birds (Arist. 609* 7, 25). In 
Hesychios we certainly find yAwpeds’ dpviBapiov yAwpov but 
this is quite likely to be merely a guess. Until a sure instance 
can be found of the termination -evs being equivalent merely 
to -os (as though ‘epevs should be no more than iepds) such 
interpretations as ‘ brown bright’ (Butcher and Lang’s Odyssey), 
or ‘supple-necked’ or ‘ liquid-voiced’ (see Marindin, C. R. 1898 

Feb. p. 37), must surely remain improbable. 
Aristotle vouches for the colour of the yAwpis aud yAwpiwv 

(615° 32 1) 8€ Karovpévn xAwpls Sia TO TA KaTw EXEL WPA, 
617* 28 0 8€ yAwpiwy yAwpds Gros), and these words present no « 
grammatical difficulty: cf. such a feminine as “Ayatis, and 
paraxiov, Sevraxpiov (both given in L. 8. from Aristophanes) 
beside padaxos, deiAaxpos, see Brugmann Grundriss 11. p. 337. 
There is therefore no reason for separating these words from 
xAwpos. But we should perhaps separate the female name 

XA@pis from yAwpds green, and make it ‘loud’. We find at 
least in Pausanias (see Pape-Benseler Gr. Higenn. s.v. XX@pis 2) . 

—— 
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a story that Melibcea daughter of Niobe turned pale at the 
death of her brothers and sisters and was therefore called 
Chloris. But rather Meliboia ‘Sweet voiced’ = Chloris ‘ Loud.’ 
Another daughter of Niobe was called Melia, a short form of 
Meliboia, cf. Fick-Bechtel Gr. Personennamen p. 400. The 

story given by the scholiast on 7. 518 connects Niobe and her 
children with the story of "Anédev. Pape-Benseler mentions 
another Chloris, daughter of Pieros. This Pieros, whichever he 

may have been of the four that they give l. 1. s. v. IIepos, 
was connected with the Muses or Linos. Hence my interpreta- 
tion is again suitable. 

Cc. M. MULVANY. 
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OXFORD MSS. OF DIONYSIUS HALICARNASSEUS, 

DE COMPOSITIONE VERBORUM. 

§ 1. Unit the end of this century the text of the ‘rhetorica’ 
of Dionysius was much neglected. The sober, if somewhat 

pedantic, judgments of the critic, are usually intelligible despite 
the corruptness of the text. So Reiske’s edition has remained 

the standard edition until the publication, in this year, of the 
text of Radermacher and Usener. Reiske’s text had not a 
sufficient foundation in manuscript evidence. Before Reiske, 
Hudson did not possess a first-hand knowledge of the Paris 

MSS which he used, and did not collate Savile’s transcript of 

the ‘exemplar Dudithii?’ with great diligence. Upton did a 

good deal for the explanation of the ‘de-compositione verbo- 
rum. Sylburg, who published his text and notes in 1586, 

greatly improved Dionysius’ text, but he had none of the MSS 
at hand which are now chiefly valued. R. Stephanus (1547) 
and H. Stephanus (1554) contributed much to the improve- 

ment of the text. Their editions with those of Aldus Manutius 
(1508, 1513) and Victorius* (1581) are even now the foundation 
of the critical study of these rhetorical treatises. 

§ 2. It is unfortunate that a complete edition of the 
‘rhetorica’ of Dionysius, if designed, was never carried out by 
Petrus Victorius. Piero Vettorit was born July 3rd, 1499, and 

died December 18th, 1585. Among his pupils, friends and 

1 Opuscula, vol. 1. Teubner 1899. Isaeus and Deinarchus. Sylburg first 

Vol. 1. is not yet published, published the ‘de admirabili vi dicendi 
2 For the ‘exemplar Dudithii’ see in Demosthene’ and the ‘de Thu- 

Sadée, de Dionys. Hal. script. rhet. eydide.’ 
p. 6, n.2. Usener praef. p. xxix. 4 See Riidiger’s monograph, Vic- 

3 The editio princeps of thelivesof torius aus Florenz, Halle (1896). 
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correspondents were most of the learned men in Italy, and 
many outside. Victorius had a wide knowledge of Greek and 

Roman Rhetoric. He edited Demetrius epi épynveias in 
1552, and Aristotle’s Rhetoric in 1548, In these commentaries 
and in his ‘ Variae Lectiones’ he shows an intimate acquaint- 
ance with the ‘de compositione verborum’ and the lives of 

Lysias and Isocrates. In the introductory chapter to his 
commentary on the Rhetoric he speaks in terms of praise of 

the rhetorical writings of Dionysius, then almost neglected. 
He is anxious to rescue them from an undeserved obscurity: 
ut memoria huius eruditi politique scriptoris cuius magnum 
nomen quondam fuit nunc obscurata renovetur ac studio meo 
illustretur*’. Victorius had access to two of the chief MSS of 
Dionysius, one now at Paris, another at Florence, where he 

lived. It was probably from the latter that he derived the 
passage which he quotes in the introduction to the Rhetoric 
from the life of Isaeus, at that time unpublished. He published 
the life of Isaeus with that of Deinarchus from the Florence 
MS in 1581.- The manuscript of Victorius was sent to a 

pupil and relative Tebalducci Malespini’ with a letter, asking 
him to see that it was carefully printed at Lyons, where 
Malespini was staying. Victorius wished these lives to be 

published, ne hae quoque perirent quae in uno tantum uetusto 

exemplari apud nos leguntur, ut accepi a doctis wiris et ueteris 
memoriae amatoribus. This ‘exemplar’ is Laur. L1x. 15. The 

Paris MS of Dionysius to which Victorius had access is Par. 
1741. It was lent to him by Cardinal Rodulphi, when he was 
preparing his edition of the Rhetoric. It contains Demetrius 
mept épunveias, and of Dionysius the ‘de compositione ver- 
borum, the second letter to Ammaeus, and the spurious ‘ars 

rhetorica’, besides other treatises of Rhetoric (Usener, p. vii.). 
We have no lack of materials by which to judge of the 

methods of Victorius in verbal and textual criticism. With 
regard to the former, it is interesting to note that he tried, 

though vainly, to combat the prevalent neglect of Greek in 

1 This was perhaps written before ? Epistol. Vict. rx. 16 Petroantonio 
the publication of the edition of R. Theobalducio Iacominio S. Florentia 
Stephanus in 1547. Kal. Dec. mpnxxx. 
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Italy. He sent his MS of the lives of Isaeus and Deinarchus 
to Malespini at Lyons, to a country in qua floret Graeca lingua 

et eruditio. It was with sorrow that, as a concession to the 

weaker brethren who would only read Aristotle in Latin 
versions, he offered in his second edition of the Rhetoric a 

close translation. Readers of his commentaries, or of Riidiger’s 

monograph, will not need to be reminded of the importance 

which Victorius attached to the finding of Ciceronian equiva- 
lents for terms of Greek Rhetoric. His appeal is constantly 
to the ‘rhetorica’ of Cicero and to Quintilian’s ‘Institutio 

Oratoria’, especially Bk. 1x. chap. 4. His published and 
unpublished work is pervaded by this absorbing interest’. 
As to his critical methods’, we know that in editing Aeschylus 
he kept close to the Medicean MS, in editing the Rhetoric 

to Par. 1741, in editing the lives of Isaeus and Deinarchus 
to Laur. tix. 15, The marginal notes in his books are largely 

reports of readings of various MSS. This is the case with his 
copy of the Aldine Rhetores Graeci of 1508. His marginal 
notes on the ‘de compositione verborum’, drawn from various 
MSS, were published in 1815 by F. Géller in his edition 

of the treatise. They have suggested many clues to those 
who have sought out the true text of Dionysius in this century. 
Victorius may even be said to have been the pioneer whose 

direction Hanow, Sadée and Usener have followed. It does 

not however appear that Victorius copied MSS himself; his 
practice was rather to jot down the principal readings in some 

MS or printed book with which he was working at the time 
when he had access to an important MS*. 

§ 3. The MSS of Dionysius’ ‘ rhetorica’ in the Bodleian are 

1 Riidiger, pp. 88—101. Victorius’ 
modes of reference in his anecdota are 

well illustrated by his copy of the 

Aldine Rhetores Graeci (1508). I owe 

to the kindness of Dr Franz Boll of 

Munich a photograph of f. 515* of this 

valuable book. 

2 Codex Baroce. xxii, in the Bod- 

leian, contains many unpublished 

corrections by Victorius of the Aldine 

edition (1503?) of Ammonius’ com- 
mentary on the wept épunvelas and 

karnyoplac of Aristotle. 
3 His diligence was unusual; he 

often copied out chapters or sections 
of authors. See Hardt’s Catal. cod. 
Mon. Compare also Munro, Lucretius 

vol. 1. p. 11, where it should be noticed 
that Vettori’s books came from Rome 
to Munich in 1780. 

1 
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all late. But one of them is unusually interesting. In 1817, 
just after the publication of Gdller’s edition of the ‘de com- 
positione verborum’, there came to the Bodleian, in the Canonici 

collection (no. 45), a small quarto paper MS of this treatise. It 

is a copy made at some time in the xvith century, probably 

after 1560. It is based on the Florentine MS with variae 
lectiones and marginal notes? It has not the appearance of 
being a mechanical copy: rather it seems to be the work of a 
scholar who was conversant with the MSS of the treatise and, 

while he was aware of the importance of the Florentine MS, 
saw that in many cases it needed to be corrected* The 
marginal notes are supplied by one who quotes Cicero, Quin- 
tilian, Virgil, Horace, Donatus on Terence, Terentianus de 

metris, Demetrius, Strabo, and Dionysius’ life of Isocrates. 

The only other MS of the entire treatise is a xvth century 
MS (‘olim Sarbantius’ Miscell. 230). It contains also, with 
other ‘rhetorica’, the ‘Ars Rhetorica’ and the letter to Ammaeus 

about Thucydides. This MS I propose to call S®. There is a 
MS of the Epitome of the treatise of no value (Misc. 160 = E®). 
To these should be added a MS of Thucydides which contains 

the letter to Ammaeus (Canon. 48) and a transcript of the 
‘exemplar Dudithii’ made in 1581 by® or for Sir Henry Savile, 

important as containing the life of Deinarchus. This MS 

(Misc. Gr. 36) is the ‘ Bodleianus’ of Hudson. But it is only 
with MSS of the ‘de compositione verborum’ that I propose 

here to deal. 

1 Some of these, referring to 

Cicero’s ‘rhetorica’ by Boulier’s edition 
of 1562, are later than the others. 

The handwriting is larger and shakier, 

and may not be that of the first anno- 
tator. One note which is certainly 
written by the maker of this transcript 

refers to an edition of Strabo (in 1517), 

another to the edition of Demetrius 
mepl épunvelas by Victorius, another to 
an edition of the letters to Atticus 

probably not earlier than 1560. 
2 E.g. Reiske, p. 114, 7, Vettori’s 

*1’ omits d&wyarikol...dca Taira, but 

the Canonici MS does not. 

3 The writing resembles that in 

Savile’s books, e.g. the Aldine Am- 

monius of 1503, where in one case 

Savile says of a comment of Ammonius 
‘a peese of information little to the 

purpose.’ For Dudithius, see Drasco- 

with’s vita and Becker de adm. vi 

dic. p. xlix, n. 87. He was a pupil of 

P. Manutius. He visited Florence in 

1558 and probably then procured a 

transcript of the ‘vita Dinarchi’, and 

perhaps other parts of Dionysius. 

Savile’s copy of the ‘de Thucydide’ 
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§ 4. The classification of the MSS of this treatise has been 
most ably treated by Usener in his Index Scholarum Bonnen- 
sium (1878). In this monograph he edited the fourteenth 
chapter with an elaborate apparatus criticus. His aim was 
to show the substantial agreement of the Florentine MS (F) 
with the tradition of the Epitome and the text of the chapter 
as quoted in the scholia on Hermogenes wrepi idedv*. At the 

same time Usener drew attention to the difference between F — 

and Rodulphi’s Codex, his P. The evidence afforded by this 
one chapter allowed him to group the MSS of this treatise 
about F and P. But one fact must be kept in mind. F had 
lost a quaternio of leaves®, which contained the end of the ‘de 

compositione verborum’ and the beginning of the ‘de oratoribus 

antiquis’. F’s tradition ends abruptly at the words pvornpiows 
pev ovv, in Reiske’s text p. 194, v. 5. Of course it was 

Usener's desire to find somewhere the Florentine tradition for 
the last pages of the treatise. The leaves were missing when 

Victorius copied the readings of F into his Aldine Rhetores 
Graeci. It seems that they were missing as early as the year 
1269. There seems to be no MS known to be mediately 
or immediately derived from F when it was complete®*. Even 

the Epitome can hardly be proved to rest on a complete MS 
of this family, though it naturally would, and probably did, 
preserve one tradition to the end. It becomes meagre toward 
the close of the treatise, and has few, if any, readings peculiar 
to itself*. 

§5. As far, then, as p. 194, v. 5 wvornpiows ev ody the 
‘de compositione verborum’ is preserved in two families of 

MSS, F and P. After that point, beside the P family, we can 
only rely on (1) the Epitome, and the marginalia of Victorius, 
(2) the readings of the Milan MS of the ‘de admirabili vi 

dicendi in Demosthene’ in a few places where the later treatise 

was made in 1581, when Dudithius was 2 Sadée, p. 32. 

living at Breslau. 3 Usener, I.8.B. pp.  viii—xiii. 
1 Walz. Rhet. vii. 965, 2—969, 19. _ praef. (1899) p. xi. 

A Bodleian MS of these Scholia (Misc. 4 B.g. 208, 3 undév <7BovdhOn>xrir. 
268) substantially agrees with Usener’s explaining the infinitives which follow 
R for this chapter. in the MSS, as in Can. (C), S®. 
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repeats the actual words of the earlier’. The P family is, 
however, not quite harmonious, and seems to contain two 
groups, in one of which the tradition approaches more nearly 
that of F. Usener has selected some Paris MSS, 1797, 1798, 

1799, to exhibit the peculiar features of this group. To it also 

he refers the ‘p’ of Victorius’ margin®, It may be called the 
Pp group, and distinguished from P itself and the MSS like 
Usener’s G and the Oxford S°*, which may be called conveni- 

ently the Pg group for the purpose of this paper. 

§ 6. When the Florentine tradition breaks off abruptly at 
p. 194, v. 5, the writer of the Canonici MS goes steadily on 
his way without marking the place where the break occurs. 

Only in the margin the sign =, used often by the annotator 

where he adds cross references to various parts of the treatise 
or explains a hard word, is placed without comment*. It may 
seem strange that the writer of the MS did not, as Victorius 

did in his margin, distinctly mention where the Florentine 
tradition ends. A common scribe, set down to copy F, would 

almost certainly have marked this terminus of his labours. 
It might therefore be thought that the MS is not directly 

copied from F. Until we have Usener’s collation of F, 1t would 

be rash to pronounce that C is immediately derived from F°*. 
But its close resemblance to F in c. xIV (where we have the 
benefit of Usener’s collation) leaves hardly any room for doubt. 
It agrees more than 100 times with F against P, some 20 times 
with F alone, never with P alone; where it differs from F it 

usually agrees with the MSS of the Epitome or the scholva on 
Hermogenes®. The omission of the writer to make a distinct 

1 Tonce hoped that C would supply 
the tradition of F or its ‘gemellus’ 

for these pages. 

2 Index Schol. Bonn. p. xii. n. 13. 

3 §> resembles G in c. xiv, the ode 

of Sappho, and the end of the treatise 

(R. 194, 5 ad fin.). It may be neg- 
lected; Usener I.S.B. p. iv. praef. p. x. 

4 The MS has been cut down in 

binding, but it seems that no note was 

made in this case. 
5 R. 107, 11 duaxexddacrae LC; 

113, 13 brelxOnv 1, bryxOnv C corr.; 

et 
157, 7 76 émi elite civdecpor FC. 

6 The writer of C had other MSS 

at hand (infra § 8) and the Aldine 
edition of 1508. There are ‘proprii 
errores’ in C, e.g. c. xiv, v. 6 (by 

Usener’s edition) ev TSv dwvyérvtwy C’: 

v.48 dyAwrixovs C. Also v. 62 kai be- 

fore dciyyous is omitted in C. The other 

places where C and F do not agree are 
v. 7 puypov REC, pypov F; v. 14 6é 
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note of the break in the Florentine tradition may be explained 
by his having noticed it elsewhere, or by his knowing the fact 
too well for it to be necessary for him to record it. The text of 

the last pages of the treatise is founded on the Aldine edition 
and a MS of the Pp group. But there are a few readings, even 
here, which seem to have some better authority. These might 
be derived from a MS of the Epitome or from one resembling 

the ‘v’ of Victorius. For instance 195, 8 podcav] oiwar E C 
Vict. ‘v’ and 196,17 kata otixyov] Kat Kata otixyov E C corr. 
Vict. ‘v’. The writer of the MS clearly changed his plan in 

constructing his text. At first he preserved the Aldine tra- 

dition, improving it from MS sources. He may have thought 
it simpler to found his text on a MS which, if faulty, was 
complete. He used the Florentine readings as variants. Thus 
his first varia lectio is the first reading which Victorius reported 
from F in his Aldine Rhetores. But after a few pages, not 
always quite consistently, he began to make the Florentine 
text his own, and he treated other readings, which may usually 

be termed vulgate, as variants’. These variants are not, it 

seems, variants derived from F itself, but from other MSS. 

Certainly we may say they are not wholly taken from the 
editions of Manutius or Stephanus. The selection of them 

is somewhat arbitrary, but illustrates, on the whole, very fairly 

the difference between the P tradition and that of F and the 
Epitome. 

§ 7. From what has been said it will be gathered that the 
writer of C used (1) the Aldine Rhetores Graeci of 1508, 

(2) Laur. tix. 15, (3) a MS of the Pp group, (4) possibly the ‘v’ 
of Victorius or a MS of the Epitome. It is quite clear that he 
worked at his copy at different times. The identity of the 
hand is plain ; the writing has a well-marked style. Temporary 
circumstances, such as a new pen or fresh ink, cause the aspect 
of the writing to vary from time to time. Careful consideration 

éxg@wvetrar REC, 5° éxgwveirar F; v.82 FY xal 7d 5 RC. 

te Tod] 7d F, rov REC; v. 34 orpoyyuNl- 1 Various readings are introduced 
gerat REC, orpoyyvAdigerar F; v.76 5é by o, mere corrections without this 
after Yurdryrt om, C. v. 81 rot ddpvy- sign. This distinction is made con- 
yos REC, Ths papvyyos F; v. 66 67 F, — stantly but not invariably. 

om. RC; 72 6 cal rd 7 cai 5 F, Bxairo 
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of the handwriting leads me to ascribe almost all the variants 
and corrections to the writer of the MS’. His practice seems 

to have been this. Each new day when he went to work he 
revised what he had last written and added various readings 
and references, if they had not been inserted already. Despite 
the care with which the work is done, the MS is not of much 

value as a presentation of the Florentine tradition, since F 

exists and the writer of C is rather a dsacKevaorns than a 
copyist. But the interest of the MS is antiquarian and biblio- 
graphical. Who was the scholar who preserved with so much 
care the Medicean tradition for the ‘de compositione verborum’? 
It was unknown to Stephanus and Sylburg2» Who at the end 
of the xvith century had so large an apparatus criticus? Why 
did this text of the ‘de compositione verborum’ never find its 
way to the press? It is not easy to answer these questions for 

many reasons. Firstly, it is unsafe to trust the indexes of 
books of this date. No one would gather from the indexes 
of the books of Victorius the extent of his acquaintance with 
the ‘rhetorica’ of Dionysius*. Secondly, there are doubtless 

many unpublished letters of this period where a clue may 

be found*. It is certainly not a little regrettable that a 
contribution to the text of this treatise, which would have 

anticipated Gdéller’s information by 200 years, was neglected. 

The text it presents differs so strikingly from the vulgate. 
§ 8. In seeking to determine the authorship of this MS, 

we can learn a good deal from the marginal notes. These are 
not merely corrections of the errors of the first hand and 

reports of various readings. A few notes are palaeographical. 

They concern the following tachygraphical signs (1) opolws, g 

ux. 15; cf. Sadée p. 7, Usener praef. 

XXIX. 

1 Certainly also one reference to 
Cicero; R 41. 5 ldpuyvOjcerac: ‘unde 
agpldpuua situs et statua, Cice: ad Att.% 
ad id autem quod uolumus dd@idpupa.’ 
This reference is most probably to 

Boulier’s edition of 1562, a rare book. 

See §§ 9, 10. 
2 Sylburg had, of course, the ‘ ex- 

emplar Dudithii’ for his edition. The 

life of Deinarchus rests solely on Laur. 

3 T have collected some 50 references 

from his notes on the third book of 

Aristotle’s Rhetoric, and many from 

his Demetrius. See also ‘ Variae Lec- 

tiones’ pp. 34, 145, 262 ete. 

4 E.g. the vast collection of letters 

to Vettori in the British Museum, used 

by Nohlac and Riidiger. 
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(2) drav p’ (C mg &, perhaps dre), (3) yiverar Y (4) &, 
interpreted as wpic@w by Victorius. H. Stephanus pointed out 

in his Schediasmata (11. 14) the places where the Aldine editor 
blundered over the sign for opuoiws. In C, as far as the 
Florentine tradition goes, no mistake is made. The contraction 
evidently only occurred in a MS of the P family, or only there 
was liable to be mistaken. The writer of C (p. 41, v. 2) gives 

ouiws, where Victorius gives duoiws from his ‘l’; there is a 
marginal note :—P % in quodam manuscripto codice loco huius 

(cpiws) reposita erat haec nota sic. g quae id ualebat. This 
shows that he had at least one MS before him besides F, and like 

the MS used by Aldus Manutius it had the tachygraphical sign 
for dwoiws!. On p. 207, 3 duoiws is given where 6rav is the 
Vulgate reading. The margin of C gives 6rav with the sign 
£2. Twice the sign for yiveras is given without comment 
(112, 3 and 143, 5), a tacit correction and explanation of the 

errors of Aldus Manutius. Lastly, in three cases where apic8a 
should be read, with Victorius, the sign has been commonly 
interpreted as @paia or éctw. Twice wpicOw is the marginal 
reading of C (196, 4 and 202, 2), according with the corrections 

in the margin of Victorius’ Aldine. Once (205, 8), where dpicro 

is given in the text, a variant @piorae is introduced in the 
margin with the sign c., meaning doubtless a MS* like that 

used by Stephanus, or even like S?. 

Some notes by the writer of the MS refer to his authorities 

for the text. If I may safely infer from Géoller’s notes that in 
R. 43, 1 cuvadrevhais was not corrected by Victorius from ‘1,’ 
the following note in the margin of C may refer to F: cuva- 
Nouhais (cvvarerpais C) quamuis in manuscripto legatur da 7d d 
mendose quidem. Again in the previous paragraph I have 

shown that ‘quidam manuscriptus codex’ refers not to F but to 

some other MS. Once again R 171, 14 where od, not od, is the 
true reading, but the Aldine edition has od (and so C and 

1 Wattenbach, Anleit. zu Gr. Pal. 3 Not a correction or conjecture 
p. 116. probably. I must acknowledge the 
2R 1111, 15 Gre ypdgdo. Ambros. kindness of Prof. Bywater and Mr 

cod. M. dre ypdgec Savile’s transcript, W. M. Lindsay in suggesting explana- 
with the note ‘fortasse 87’ &ypage’. tions of these signs. 

Le = =<. Se hUhLUCU Cl 

a ae 

an a 
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probably F), Victorius in his margin says ‘yp. ob R’; R is the 
sign of some manuscript’. The writer of C has this note :— 
quamquam in manuscripto et excuso codice od negativa particula 
sit, P. tamen auctore generandi casus esse debet hic ov. P is 
evidently some scholar, perhaps the possessor of a manuscript 
of the epitome% On p. 72, 10 where the vulgate reading is 
TOTE sev €K THY Gvomolwy, ToTe O éx TAY Omoyevaer, both F and 

C read roré pév ex Tév Opoiwy yevav, ToTé Sé x TOV avomoLoyeE- 
vdv. Victorius corrected opoiwy yevay: ‘puto ouoroyevav.’ In 
the margin of C the note is P.c. owovoyevdv®. Of seven readings 
introduced in the margin by the sign c, it is doubtful if any 
lacks MS authority. Thus p. 205, 1 tov...cuyxeiuevov is pro- 
bably not a conjecture‘ of Victorius, for it is the reading of 
S*, Again, p. 184, 4 ed dé truve for ef & ére wou has the support 
of the MS in the parallel passage of the ‘de admirabili ui 
dicendi in Demosthene’ (R. 1116, 9). One slight correction 

(2038, 2) introduced by u.°, caSetov for iduProv, is also made in 
the margin of Victorius. But the word is found so spelt and 
accented in MSS of the Epitome. 

§9. Finally, some of the marginal notes give references to 
illustrative passages either in this treatise or in other parts of 
Greek and Roman literature. Of course any editor of the ‘de 
compositione verborum’ has to supply many references, because 
Dionysius quotes freely from Greek literature. But these 

1 Vettori’s R might be identified, _ that of Victorius. 1 do not know if 

because it omits (R 58, 2 and 59, 1) 

odre émitelverac...€ml Td d£&v. 

2 In Victorius’ Pindar ‘P’ stands 

for Petrus Candidus. See Thiersch, 

Act. Phil. Mon, 1812. Victorius cor- 

responded with Thomas Rehdiger who 

possessed a copy of the Epitome. 

Passow, Opusc. Acad. 1835. 
3 The letters P.c probably denote 

the MS possessed by some town or 
scholar. In this case any MS of the 

Epitome would have the readings éuo0- 
yevav and dvouooyervav. Thecorrection 

is clearly made by some scholar who 
had an apparatus criticus similar to 

Victorius had access to a MS of the 

Epitome. There is a list of these in 

Hanow’s edition (1868), obviously in- 

complete. 

4 Géller reports from Victorius’ 

margin ‘yp. rov...cuyKelwevov’, and it is 

noted that dioice yap ovdéev (205, 3) is 

thrown into a parenthesis. The sign 

yp. is used by Victorius sometimes to 
introduce a varia lectio. 

5 Prof. Bywater suggests that ‘u’ 

might stand for Urbinas. There is a 

Codex Urbinas of the Epitome: cf. 

Hanow. 
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references in C are too vague to afford any clue to the author- 

ship of the MS. A brief mention must be made of the many 

purely gratuitous illustrations which are collected in the margin 
of C. Firstly there are not a few cross-references made to various 
parts of the treatise. These draw attention to the recurrence 
of a word or thought. In principle these correspond with the 
cross-references in the Aldine of Victorius. The words which 

attracted the attention of the annotator are :—dx«odrovGia, 

aroyos, donpos, SuaBeBnxévat, Kataxexrdc Oa, TapaTAnpopa, 
Tepipépera, cupBorai, cvveEécOar. These words are evidently 
selected for their importance in the lexicography of Rhetoric. 
Secondly there are numerous references to the ‘rhetorica’ of 
Cicero by the pages of Boulier’s edition of 15621, published at 

Lyons. These references are supplied by a larger and less firm 
hand than that of the writer of the critical notes. It seems to 
be not unlikely that the writer himself added these at a later 

time, The only reference which I have seen to Cicero in 

Victorius’ Aldine, that on f. 515, is by his own edition (Venice, 

Juntae 1537). But the principle of the references in that book 
is clearly the same as that of those in C. Victorius in his 
Demetrius observes how Dionysius in this treatise ‘tangit 
multas quaestiones quae a M. Cicerone sedulo in suo illo aureolo 

libello (ie. Bruto) explicantur. And two Munich MSS (752, 

753) containing the Orator and de Oratore are fitted up with 
Greek notes drawn from Demetrius and Dionysius. It is worth 
noting that almost all the illustrations from Cicero in the margin 
of C are to be found in the commentaries of Victorius. Thus 
in the Demetrius: (pp. 11, 19, 202) Ciceronian renderings of 

mepiodos are given. All these passages are collected in the 
“margin of C. Similar agreement will be found in the notes on 
mparyyarteia, ‘Cice: fortasse scriptionem...expressit’, cf. Rhet. pp. 
8 and 15: or waparAnpopata ‘complementa verborum ’ (Cic. 
Orator, § 230), used also in the Demetrius p. 54. But specially 

1 Evidently a convenient, though 2 If I am right in conjecturing that 
not a valuable, edition. Thereisafine the reference to Cic. ad Att. xiii, 28 (see 
copy of the ‘rhetorica’ in the British _p. 73, n. 1) is by the page of Boulier’s 

Museum. I have not seen Boulier’s edition, then all the references are 

edition of the letters to Atticus. made by the same annotator. 

EE 
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remarkable are the illustrations of Dionysius’ favourite appeal 
in matters of literary taste to the xo) or ddoyos aicOnocs. 
In his Variae Lectiones (xiil. c. vi.) Victorius quotes Orator 
§ 203 sed aures ipsae tacito quodam sensu definiunt, and illus- 

trates a passage of the ‘de compositione verborum’ (88, 1) by 

it. The margin of C there supplies the quotation from Cicero. 
Again, where Dionysius (p. 146, 14) uses Pindar’s words diva 

foot voos atpéxecay eitreiv, the note in C is ‘Cice: ad Attic. lib. 
xili.* quae uerba Pindari sunt.’ Victorius in his Variae Lec- 
tiones (xxxl. c. 29), discussing the passage in the letters to 
Atticus (xiii. 38), first discoyered the author of the ‘quotation. 
A few other examples might be given of passages from Cicero’s 

‘rhetorica’ and Quintilian Bk. 1x. chap. 41 quoted both by 
Victorius and the annotator of C. Thus in the Demetrius 
xexracOar is illustrated by Quintilian’s fractus incessus (Vv. 9. 
14); and so dvaxexAado Gas in the margin of C (p. 107,11). I 
will add one curious agreement. In a letter of 1581 to Baccius 

Valorius, Victorius prefers accurate to exacte as a rendering of 

axpiBes?. The annotator of C catches up (R p. 73,5) the word 
and says: Sic Cice: exquisite uel accurate (Brutus § 277). 

The remaining illustrations are from Demetrius epi épynveias 
(once) by the page of Victorius’ edition, from Strabo (once) by 
the page of the Aldine edition of 1517 which he used and 
annotated, and from Donatus on Terence by Stephanus’ edition 
of 1536. 

§ 10. When we consider that Victorius’ own work so 
exactly resembles that of the annotator of this Manuscript, and 
that the notes in C, about fifty in all, are to be found scattered 

over his published books; that the editions used by the an- 

notator of it in two cases at least are those used by Victorius ; 

and that the critical apparatus of the writer of C seems to be 

1 Victorius used the Aldine Quin- 

tilian (1514) when he annotated his 
Aldine Rhetores. This I learn from 

Dr Franz Boll. The references in C 

are probably to the pages of an octavo, 

published between 1540 and 1580. 

Quint. v. 9 § 14 should agree with 

Journal of Philology. VoL, XXVII. 

p. 183, 5. and rx. 4 § 80 with p. 275, 

29. 
2 In 1584 Valorius consulted Vic- 

torius about the proper rendering of 
dxpiBea in Aristotle. See MS letters 
in the Vettori correspondence in the 

British Museum. 

6 
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like his, if not quite so extensive, it might seem possible 
to suppose that this MS is a revision by Victorius of his 
materials for a text of the treatise, made at some time after 
1560. But it must be considered that in one case at least, 

p. 204, 8, where C has the false reading dvadvec@as with an 
asterisk, this revision would be a retrogression. Then certainly 
the handwriting of the MS does not resemble that of Victorius 
in his Aldine margin or in his Lexicon, kindly lent me by the 
Royal Library at Munich. Dr Franz Boll, to whom I sent a 
photograph of one page of the manuscript, wrote to me as 

follows: ‘Leider darf man wohl mit aller Sicherheit sagen, 
dass P. Victorius der Schreiber nicht gewesen ist’. He adds 
‘Mir scheint iibrigens die griechische Schrift der Randnoten, 
so weit die eine Seite ein Urtheil erlaubt, durchaus dieselbe zu 

sein wie die im Text... Um so bedauerlicher ist es, dass er 

nicht zu ermitteln ist. Wir besitzen Autographa noch von drei — 
andern Gelehrten, die sich im 16. Jahrhundert mit Dionysios 
von Halikarnass abgegeben haben, naimlich von Aem. Portus, 
Fr, Sylburg und Joh. Sturm, aber keiner von ihnen scheint, 

nach der Schrift zu urtheilen, Ihren Codex angefertigt zu 
haben’. Dr Boll’s conclusion is fully confirmed by the evidence 

of an autograph letter of Victorius in the British Museum 
addressed to Jo. Camerarius, where some few sentences of — 

Greek are quoted. We cannot therefore ascribe the text or 

marginal notes in C to Victorius. Though the MS proves not 
to be his work in this sense, may it not be his in another sense? 
May not Victorius have inspired it? His spirit pervades the 

notes. It represents a deliberate preference of the Florentine 
tradition of the treatise, but shows considerable discrimination 

in certain places. Bergk in his Lyric Poets evidently did not 
agree with Usener in the value to be assigned to F’s readings 
for Pindar. For Dionysius, anyone who reads the account 
of the three Harmonies in Gdller’s text will see at once that 
F’s tradition, though interesting and valuable, is by no means 

always sound. In some cases, unless the readings of F can be 
proved to represent the archetype of P and F more closely than 
those of P do, they will certainly leave a suspicion of systematic 
corruption which will detract from the authority of F. Ail: 
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students of this treatise must await with interest Usener’s 
discussion of this point. To Sadée and Usener students of the 
Rhetorica of Dionysius owe more than they can hope to repay. 
With their names must now be joined that of Radermacher. 

AS B. POYNTON, 

APPENDIX. 

SOME READINGS OF MS CANONICI 45. 

A. 1, 1—7, 2. C resembles the Aldine text, but has a few 

Florentine variants. 

Reiske V, p. 1, 1 A tm mg. Qpovrar C tot] Tor Kai C 

2, 2 ndiornv| deest 9 wPéAoy] dpéertpwor C 10 dy] deest 

3, 2 MeAérie] Merinue C 

4,7 modais| deest KaTypTyperns| Kexoopnmevns C 8 yvdous] 

anest 11 iArdripov kai] desunt 12 wépuxe| rehuxds, cvvv Geiv C 

12 ody Arrov| desunt 

5, 2 ési rovrov deswnt 6 xpyoeoOar| xpyoacGa C 8 «id, o 

supra scr.m' ° 9 mparov| deest ovpBdarrAopai] C mg. oup- 

BadXop’ 

6, 1 70] roy C 2 ovk| inest, mg. corr. 3 diadextixds| ita C 

mg.: Nextukas C. 16 river] tiva C 

7, 2 ris Exdorys xapaxryp| ita C: sed mg. cai tives éxaorns xap- 

axrypes, ita Victorii L atrdv| av|rav C mg. add. eve., ita L 

B. 7, 6—194, 6. C and F agree, but C has some readings not 

mentioned by Victorius in his notice of the readings of F 

(his 1) in the margin of his copy of the Aldine Rhetores 

Graeci 1508". 

7, 11 y oivOecis, om. d%, Vict. mg. CO eorw]| éore pev Vict. mg 

et C. 12 zapdédAAnXra O 

1 For Victorius’ reports of L or1 readings of 1, except where discre- 

see Gdller’s edition. C has all the pancies are here recorded. 

6—2 
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8, 5 pera rovrovs Vict. mg. C 10 dvrwvupias| évrovopacias 
Vict. mg. In OC mg. p. 13 (Reisk 37, 12) dvrovopacias, aut hoc 

nomen huius scriptoris proprium est aut dvrwvupia legi debet. 

12 8uetAov] Vict. mg. et C mg. duedSvres 

9, 2 radv| deest 4 ov puxpos] ita C sed mg. modds cum F 
17 nyjoero C' 

10, 6 ai repi] ému C 7 AapBavovoa] AapBavovow C 8 oi- 

Kodopiky O om. te, sed cum lit. fortasse 2 litt. 9 opoyeveis C post 

cor. éxAXexTik]| OC -wv add. m. recentior 

11, 8 wepiOévres| F'C, aroddvres F corr. Vict. ‘1’ 10 7dé€ws] 

ndews C 

12, 2 aroducn C 4 ris| ras C 6 dacw, dvarddexrov C : 

ef. Ar, Eth, Nic. 1143”. 12 7 Kpeirrov| kai kpeirrov Vict. mg. C 

12 6] deest: suppl. mg. Vict. 

13, 1 apaypara (ante corr.) C3; mox dita kal, aliter Vict. ‘L’ ut 

vid. 4 Sos] beios C 6 éxréuavre C 

14, 5 evi] eri C 7 avriov C 11 yrrev C 15 as eyo 

reiGopuar| desunt, suppl. C mg.” 

15, 1 re] deest 3 dpav C 6 cicly ebyeveis &y airois C 

8 diudAexros oddenia| verso ordine C 9 ovre] 7 C 

16, 1 Kat] 75 Kai C dudAextov| C mg.” duddexrov 2 Tovro... 

70 mabos © 4 peydAas ndovas Kat xdpuras yiyverbar C 6 xadei, 

Mupoirov de] desunt 8 riva] post adtod C 10 Tbyns jv: 7d 82] 

desunt 

17, 3 ’Arrida yAdooav C 

18, 1 ra deest 2 rvyxdve] irdpya OC 4 péya] deest 

4 doyov A€yers C 

19,2 vy rdde éorw C 3 elvar ante racdv yuvakav C 

4 xpylew] detrbar C 7 A€yw Adyov tévde C. mg. Aéyw apud 

Herodotum non inuenitur. py te] py tor C 12 kai] deest 
14 éddoa] post iwatiwy Vict. non ita C 17 pedréro cor C 

18 dcadvyety] ita C Vict. mg. 19 otd"| oddev C 

20, 3 divas] 7 pics C 5 dymov] de dyrov C 8 mepurrov 
ovde ceuvov C 12 7v*| deest 14 aic@yrai tis C 

21, 2 mpdrov| ita C. mg.” rpdra pev, sed eras. mpara 6 dpyrat} 

dpouto 7 ypwikdv| ypdov OC, mg.” ypwxKdv . 

22, 3 rpocwdixords| tporwdiaxods C, Vict. mg. 5 4 7'] tta OC, 

6 HKe 1? 7 tnd twov 8 ibvdadrAta] Sipiria, suppl. mg. irs twov 

vdarifa] ante dupidrra 9 ov BEéBydos] ita C. sed mg.° add. ovp- 

[BeBnAos] 

a TE ———— eee 
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23, 1 épyacins] C mg. épyacias, sed eipyecins C 4 péXos] yévos 

C 8, 9 desunt, spatio relicto satis idoneo 

24,1 vexves] véxvs C 2 rixea C 8 re] deest 11 xpo- 

pata] dvépnata C 12 GAN dvayxacOyoopat] avaykacOyoopar dé C 

14 xai] deest, suppl. ex | Vict. 

25, 1 ra] deest 8 9] deest 

26, 3 érei| éredy C 6 AXudrrov C, "AAvos C 9 ravrys| 

tavtTnv C 

27, 1 evaywyov C 4 IladAaydver kat Svpdv C 7 éodéovte 

OC, Vict. mg. 10 airy] ita C 15 rovro ante 76 oyna C 

28, 1 dyevves hic et ubique C 4 eis] és C, mg. Vict. OnBatov C 

ante corr. 5 Atdvucos:] sine interpunctione C 7 trav] deest 

8 davepdv memoinkevar C 9, 10 od doxet Tis dpaprety OC, Vict. mg. 

12 puxpov kai pucov C 

29, 1 de] de Kai C, mg. TlapéAxer 2 pavdw C 3 OnKev idéc- 

Oar] C mg. rapéAxea, cf. mg. Vict. 7 Kal rarewa Kal rrwxa O 

9 rovtw| todro Av 6 C, mg.” cx«ddv post jv 10 ro] 76 C 

30,1 3] 8 & C 2 | ita C, Vict. mg. 6 kadavd.a (sic) 

7 “Hynoiav Mayvyta) yynoidvaxta OC, Vict. mg. (2) 8 «i ante Ta 

évopata OC 

31, 2 76... 3rwikod] ita C mg.” 3 rovrov| ita C mg." : todro C 

4 dppovia xeipove C 6 atrady] ita C mg.?: aird C 8 réxvas] 

téxvas ye CO 8 éypayav C 9 wodXot 7} paAdov] odd Tu C 

10 aerAdyyOyoav C 12 ey yotv 67° éyvwv C 15 romov] ita 

C mg.: doyov C mrotovpevous C 17 im ovddevds cipwov radv] 

eipyuevov i770 ovdevds aitAs dpav Tav yoo C 

32, 1 cvvaxbev] deest 3 ovvtagews| ita C 6 cuvragews| T in 

lit C 10 7] wat C 14 atry] airy C Vict. mg. 

33, 1 tiv] por C, tpoxwpety C 3 mpovbéuny] ita C mg.?: add. 

mopevoipnv © | 4 xwrvoe C, Vict. mg. 5 mwapedOeiv] C mg. 

mpoeAOeiv 6 pH] deest 10 yyovpnv| rpdta yéiovv OC, Vict. mg. 

mpo| deest 11 otciay] ita C sed mg.” airiav 12 rH dice] 

desunt, suppl. mg. 

34, 3 wapdcyou tis dv C 4 évavtiws cuvtetaypeva] desunt, 

suppl. mg. 7 pev| por C 8 Kai deest 9 *AxiAdreds C 

10 pypata] ra fpyyara C troréraxtat| eérerar C 11 atrav] 

tavtny C 12 8e] deest 13 rpdtepa tatrew] tpordrrav CO, 

Vict. mg. 13 xpdrepdv ear] éore mpdtepov C 

35, 3 Kai] deest, cf. mg. Vict. 8 yap] yap 8) C, Vict. mg. 

tév| dpa tov C 9 ovdx] om. suppl. mg. 
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36, 3 tu xeipw C 4 post pnpatwv add. C ovdels dv etror cf. mg. 

Vict. 5 opnv C 6 rH Tae Kai Tots xpdovors C 7 radra C 

12 vy dia hain rs av et ye py GANG Fv TOAAG C 

87,1 A] qv Cmg. 3 rrjéic SC 6 7nArace 3 C 8 mpoo- 

qke| tpoonker C, n in ras. 9 7d] om. suppl. mg. 10 xat] deest 
12 dvtwvvpias] avrovopacias O cf. n. ad p. 8 v. 10 13 éyxAwopévwv 

C, mg. Vict. 14 yyetrar C 

38, 1 duecdrevcev] Suecddevey C 2 amépyve| amrépawe C 

4 dAd’] adda. C mg.” 5 ras] ras tovatrys O, Vict. mg.. 14 dtdro- 

cdpois Te| Kai pirocddais C 

39, 5 A€yw] A€ywv C 10 roujoere haiverbor C 11 ei re] zi 

C, suppl. «i C mg’. 13 zws| ras CO mg.” 14 dwvarar exacrov C 

40, 1 épa cadéorepov C 2 re] deest 7 dei] dy C 11 avrd] 

70 avTo C, Vict. mg. 13 roveiv| add. C mg.” 

41, 2 rdvrwv| ita C, sed C mg." ravra dpoiws| Suiws C, mg. in 

quodam manuscripto codice loco huius reposita erat haec nota § quae 

id ualebat  mépvuxey duiws C 7 kpeirro,win ras. 3 tt.C 8 we- 

tepov| rorepa C 9 & twa] tiva O, mox dppévov, C mg.” «i twa, 

apoeviKav 11 dppevixa C, Vict. mg. 12 ra] deest dé] re CO, 

mg. Vict. 13 éorar AapBavepeva] AaBdpeva C, Eorar add. C mg. 

42,2 xa ev] ita C mg.” 3 det] detrar C = ypreracxevis| ita C 
4 évappovuirepov] appyovwwrepov C eras. évap- 

48, 1 cvvadodais| ita C mg.: quamuis in manuscripto legatur 

dua 76 d mendose quidem: (cvvadedais C) 2 popial ra pdpra, 

mapaxéxpovke| ita C mg.” 3 kat 6 dvti Tod éroinoer éxoinge A€yov 

C, aliter mg. Vict. 4 xal...déywv| desunt, suppl. mg.” 10 ovr- 

Oerixiis| ovvOécews C mg. cum Vict. mg. 11 zpdra| deest: mox ra 
otoxeia C 

44, 2 us| dore C 3 évdéxnrar C 3, 4 mpooKaracKevaca TE 

kal elzov tT déou C 7 7...teBev] desunt: suppl. C mg.” 8 Kai 

cepvornta...AaBdv| Kai ceuvov AaBov C, sed mg.” Kai ceuvornra- érépay 

dé twa ovlvyiav haBov. 9 doepy aivera kai axape C 13 dpeis] 

npets C 9 povn édrts| ita C mg.” sed npav 7 eXris C 

45,1 ts post Avoas C  ravrnv THY ovlvyiav C 2 Speis re] ypets 

de C 3,4 79 pdvn| nudv 7 OC 4 éu om. suppl. ad mg. m. pr. 

6 dai] & C ravrnv A€éw C 8 xapw tovrwv O 12 jeter C, mg. 

Vict. ‘yp. dpoiws’ 15 zodar7 C 

46, 1 rév vonyatwy] drdavrwv vonpatev C, drdvtwv évondatwv mg. 

Vict. 2 7a St ws Staropotvres| ita C, sed post émirdrrovtes (v. 4): 
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mg. Vict. 3 ws ebxopuevor] ita C Vict. mg. ‘fort. defecit ost ut sit 

ws evyduevor, ut in reliquis.’ 7 ovs] deest 

47, 1 eizas C, Vict. mg. 4 éypaapey © 5 dv] & av 

9 piv] wey C 12 re] deest 

48, 1 mpoo Oyxy (-Kn am. alt.) C dvaykaia C', dvaykaia corr. 

sic 4 rogety] post h. v. add. évradtba yap ody 7 (odyt || 0’) rod 

dvaykaiov xapw (v i ras.) mpdcKketar Togevev GAN iva TO TeAevTAlov 

K@Aov, TO Kav pytw Barry C, ita mg. Vict. ex 1. Cf, Usener Index 

Schol. Bonn. p. xi Bpaxvtepov] tpaxttepov C 6 xapéorepov | 

ita C mg.” 

49,5 ri de 3) 7d] ro de 8) C': corr. m. alt. add. ad mg. 76 

8 érawovpevor| ita C mg.” 11 rpia] ita C mg.” LC 12 dio] 

deest : ndetav C mg., ndeiw C mg.? 13 xpdceore| ita C mg.” 

50, 1 ris ddaipécews dé C 3 xaprecrépav, C mg. xapw erepay, 

moet C éppnvetav | dppoviay C 4 otaep| ola, C add. ing. rep 

ev] év pev C, Vict. 11 xdpuw exer] exer yap C 

51, 2 dvotv] tpdtwv dvetv C avtroteAy | ita C mg.” eras. ateAF 

3 «i tadra| ei tis adra C 4 éritndeiwy| ita C mg.” 7 Adyov] 

mpoviav C 9 por} poe kai C 10 ravrais] evravda C, mox tas Te 

Tponyoumevas Kal Tas eropméevas C 11 ravrats deest. orav| or 

ay fere semper C 12 rats] deest 
52, 4 ev] deest 8 éorw ante avOpwriver inserit C 10 nyn- 

ontat tis] yynoérw tis C'. mg. corr. yyfoatro [ris] a m. pr. 13 4 

Kadas pev] om. add. C mg.” od pay ndéws ye C, Vict. mg. 

15 9 yé rou C, Vict. mg. n| deest ante ’Avtupdvtos 

53, 9 radra] post gore C Ta Kpatiota C 11 76 mzpérov C 

16 rovrois] tovovrous C 

54, 3 péXdos 7 pwétpov C 12 érdveyu| ita C mg.” 

55, 1 dé] 67 C 4 rapéew OC, Vict. mg. 8 rovrwr post puOpav, 

dé post TovTwv* C 11, 12 drdvrwv éorw C (-v C’) 12 éupedrccav C 

15 ékpovore C? duépOetpev C 

56, 6 rdfovs] rafos C, Vict. my. 
57, 1 diaxovovTa | dtocxovvTar CO 4 év dais yonreias | ita C mg.” 

11 ris év @dais] rots év ody C 16 jrrov] 7d Frrov C 

59, 1 wépa| ita C mg.” ‘1’ rapa C, Vict. mg. 2 mdéov C 

60, 1 ye 7] deswnt 

61, 1 4 8°] ita C mg.” ai & OC, Vict. mg. 

62, 4 Bapiryntds te C 5 mrodAvovdrAd Bos C mg.” olat mor 
dv dow] ei kal ror’ WAik’ dv dow C 

63, 3 trav] é« trdv C, Vict. 8 drompéBar éxewe ardmrpopor- 
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koitas C 9 ed’ Evds] ep évds C 14 rirere C! (v. 7 tirere C’) 
15 pera travrny C 

64, 1 rod] rod re C Vict. mg. 2 ail deest 5 rqs| 9 ths C, 

Vict. 8 mapeiAnde...cvAdAaBas| desunt in S”, rapeiAnpey C 

10 avéovea| zapavgovca. C, Vict. mg. 14. 8y] ita C mg.’ 

18 cuppetpialovoa] cvpperpia cwlovoa OC, odlovoa cvpperpia 8? 

65, 2 duapepovew dAAHAwV Tadta] Siadepear tadra dAAjAwv CO, mg. 

Vict. 4 rapa airiy thy C 

66, 2 tives adryv] verso ordine C mg.: twes—deaivover] om. suppl. 

C mg. 10 airay tii adromiav C mg.” omisit CO 11 7a podaxa C 

12 eirpddopa] ita C mg.” 14 zodAAa... 16 AapBavovra] desunt 

in 8°. 
67, 1 zpocicrayrat] zpoictavra: C, “obsunt, Halic. p. 518, idem 

in Isocr.” Vict. in Lex. Monac. Cod. Gr. 174 4 vrarropevov | 

pvrAaccopevous C 14 dpotwy yevov 1 C, C mg. P. c. dporoyevir, 

‘puto duovoyevav’ Vict. quae est lectio Epitomae 

68, 7 cAws] dros C 11 oiopat ante tatra ye C mg.” a m.' 

13 7a] 9 7a C corr. 14 yAvxaiverai te] yAvcaiverar C 

69, 6 émixpirrover O, Vict. mg. 8 kat] deest 12 detv] add. C 

mg.” 14 7 puapdv| deswnt 15 éxov| om. suppl. C mg.” 

70,1 6] ta Cinras. 10 3 mapaxeXetoopar C 9 aro] 

trép C 10, 11 ws xepadrasa. elev kad C. 13 deta] 7 dein 

C mg.; ita Vict. 

71, 1 xat] deest, ita Vict. non ‘1’ 3 mavov| ita OC mg.° 

7 4 Te] 97 C | 

85', 11 exdepwvrar C 12 nro] spatio relicto 2 vel 3 litt. «is 

tu C 

87, 1 Bpayd... 2 ypappa taév| om. suppl. C mg 

88, 1 dvadoyov] adoyov, C. Prowocat in mg. librarius ad 55, 5: 

5, 1: Cic. Orat. c. 60 dtaque fere Vict. in mg. sed alia exempla 

colligit ex Dionysio. De lectione haec scribit Vict. ‘yp. adoyov’, 

‘ita locus notatur in k tanquam lacer ac mancus in |. macula ut 

puto erat in uoce dvadoyov, nam desiderari nihil uidetur’. Hie certe 
C ab | dissentit, cwm ‘v’ congruit. aic@now éxovoat C fv’ 6 pei- 

Cova C Vict. 11 érra...12 ypappdrwv om. suppl. C mg. 

89, 7, 8 peérpwv 7 pvdudv C 10 rav ev] deswnt. 12, 13 rapa] 

mept C 14 waca] inest 17 yiverar C tis°| deest, cons, Vict. 

18 re] te kai C 

1 For the discrepancies between C and F in c. xiv. see n. 6 on p. 75, 
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90, 2 tiv] deest 4 dca] inest, of. Goller p. 98, de Victorii 

MSS. 8 82] deest 10 per] pev rdv C 

91, 2 rv dia] ita C mg.°, dia rHv C 

92, 2 mpoxvAwddpevos C 5 npepiav| ypepiav C mg.” 

93,3 8 y] de C éraois] ita C!, éxotacws post corr. C 

8 mpos xpnual ita C mg.” 13 poyxbea C 

94, 1 rvoujs C 5 qpas (-as) post Kat Oerixods C 7 diavoias| 

tots duavoias C: THs diavoias Vict. 

95, 1 re] deest 4 pyntixa) pipjpara C mg.” 5 npepias| 

épynpias C, corr. mg.” 7 véuw| om. suppl. mg.” 8 eicayayovre C 

96, 1 Kai &AXoOd] aAAy C 3 mapa pev] verso ordine C 

4 otvOeors] ita C mg.” 7 yivera] deest ToAAy...€tvar] desunt, 
suppl. mg.” in ‘1’ desunt, ‘est c. mendosus’ Vict. 9 ypappatwv C 

qdeiay te] qdetav dé C, re sustulit Vict. 11 re] suppl. mg.” 

97, 5 éraywydv] ita C mg.” 6, 7 xpyoerat...padaxwrarors| om. 

suppl. C mg.” 10 rowjoe| rojoe thy C 

98, 3 etyov] eidov C (ea im lit.): mg. Vict, ‘eidov, ita legitur ap. 

Homer.’ 4 d1d.| pera C, pe- im ras. am.” 7 Kai] om. suppl. mg. 

10 yopya C 

99, 3 Actas C 

100, 6 ovde] ovr’ C 7 de] te C 9 av] om. suppl. C mg. 
101, 8 puxpa C 8,9 xpyordv ecco bal pyow| xpyoudv pyow C 

10 cipyra: ante rd avdpi C 

102, 3 Bowrik C 

103, 9 dzas éotw]| das yap éorw C 

104, 11 pi] om. suppl. C mg. 
105, 3 dpyduevos post Bpaxeias C 4 Ajyov bis C 8 vedxura.| 

ita C corr. 12 xetvav| semel-tantum agnosert C 

106, 3. ovx’| deest 5 8 rod] rod pev C, rod piv | (2) 8 Kn- 

. decor C 9 fvduds C 13. xopetos] deest 
107, 2 éor] deest 4 8 airdv] om. suppl. mg. C 5 diafBe- 

Byxas as] diaBeBnxerv C 10 etoynpwv C, corr. mg.” 11 da- 

kexoAaoTtal ante corr. diaxéxXaota C mg.” 

108, 4 mpdypacw] ypdppacw C 5 maparapBavec Oa] ita C mg.” 

6 Kedpadas C 9 «is KédXOS Gppovias| ita C mg.° cf. Vict. Ar. 

Rhet.’ p. 617 
109, 2 récw] oow C 5 aXoyov totrov] adoyov C, a an lit. 

tovrov| ante xwpicartes C, post xwpicavres Vict., ‘sed postea deleuit’ 

6 Kvikdov] deest, cuxArKdv C mg.”, ‘1’. 9 dv] deest 11 ovvéotynke 

pev] cvvéeornkev C 12 ywopévns C 
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110, 3 zAwrais| ita C mg.” drqvaor (-cor) C mg” — & 82] inest 

5 » Bpaxeia C 6 cvpBdper] ita C (#) 7 de] deest = rodro] éore 

76 C 7 cepvoroyay] Vict. Rhet.? 618 ceuvdrynta Aoyiav 

111, 1 zpoirn re69] ita C 2 Kat] deest 3 tiv’ axrav] ita C 

10 éarar dvo C 12 ra meiw (sic) C. 13 ir7xOnv] 7 in ras C 

14 perpixdy kat puOpixav C 

112, 2 dru] ore pev C, Vict. mg. 3 yiverat] yiverbar CO, corr. 

mg.” una cum nota huius uerbi tachygraphica 6 AapBavovra, C 

7 ovpardéxwvtat] cupmdéexovt |i C, w in ras. a man. rec. ‘yp. cvpe 

méxwvtar’ mg. Vict. C ante corr. habuit fortasse cuprdéxovtes vel 

ovpm)éxovra (2) 8 rar] deest 14 ov8e] od C amreavverat C 

15 dovep...éupérpov] om. suppl. C mg. 

114, 1 rdv Adyov révde] Adyov révde C, Vict. ‘v. tr.’ 7 aéw- 

POTUKOL... 8 8a tadta] insunt in C, ‘absunt ab 1’ air] deest 

10, 11 exer tods...€tr’ adOis] insunt: éxe...7ddas om. | 12 if’ js] 

id’ 7 ut wid. OC ante corr. 

115, 8 8) Kai] d¢ C 10 py] 7a py C: ta Sadée p. 173 

12 Adéw...déwwpatuxiy] om. suppl. C mg 14 kat] deest 15 pv6- 
pov...repBontov suppl. C mg.” pavepov Kai repiBdnrov C 

116, 6 iapBixov C 8 drt] om. suppl. C mg. 9 xpoojKer| ita 

C mq.” 

117, 3 4] deest 12 etpédAecav| ita C mg.” 14 zapéAacae] C 

mg. uerba fortasse alicuius poetae haec sunt. apyAace av C 

Anpoobevn C 15 «ivexev| C mg.” &vexa 

119, 7 rodde] deest 8 érepos] om. suppl. C mg. 13 edvoiav 

(sic C), ‘est dactylus si av ut correpta capiatur’ mg. Vict. 

120, 1 airdv] C mg.° —airov, airav C, cum | congruens. 46 

suvyrrat] in ras. C. in mg. asteriscus . 5 0] deest 7 elvar| deest 
9 trav] deest : om. Vict. 

121, 1 xaraxexacpevas| ita C mg.” 2 7] xaiC 

122, 1 xat péoos ai reXevtaios C, Vict. 3 morepa C 4 iv 

post raxdrns C 9 7d] deest 11 owe dé] eorxev 34 C 

123, 2 éureody ante av tis C 7 ri Se] éorw 8 C 9 exupdv] 
ita © mg." corr. 15 edavvdy C, d in ras. 17 ower poBepwrepa 

C. win ras. 
124, 3 dravrav ciowy C mg.” 5 eis to todpav] add. C 

mg.” 7 ovrws] ita C mg.” mox ovyxapdbeis. 10 id] ext C 

Vict. mg. 13 éxiymrparo| éxuriyrpa OC, émi wahaata C mg.” 

itaque S° 
125, 1, éééornoer] ita C mg.” mox toApnoavtos C mg.” 3 Baor- 
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Aéa| ita C, sed mg.” Baiotiov, Baiotiov avtod SPairdvC = 4 ddwtos 

C 6 péyas yap Rv Kal 76 Xpdua pruyoas S? BeBovAevto C corr. 

7 Wervov C 

126, 1 airodnvodkéyw: 76 ovvayov C, Vict. mg. C mg.” (cum 

asterisco) avrodnvoveyovtog cuvayayov 4 Kotros C 5 dvépaive 

C Vict. mg. 9 rederHV, Kai Toye Tafos C 10 éxeivov] éxeivo C 

127, 4,5 edyoe...dvaBas| om. suppl. mg. C 8 év] om. suppl. 
mg. C 

128, 2 Kexdvicto C, Vict. mg. 8 opyxoro C Vict. mg. 

11 as] deest 14 per] eras. post airiov C 

129, 3 doepuvos| ita C mg.” 4 ris od AuTATEL| om. add. C mg.” 

7 ryv| deest 10 ryv...xkaha] desunt 12 Kai] deest mox 

uevovta C mg.” 13 8 év] déC 

130, 1 Adrixa rots (in ras) pev C 2 rovs] deest 8 te] deest 

10 ras] deest Tovs avtiotpdpous C mg. dvrictpddovs C 

131, 2 tadr’ eeore] Tatra éotw C 6 dy] deest, araprnowor 

8 0'| deest 13 atras] ita C mg.” 16 76 ai7rad C 

132, 3 otye 61] of ye C mg.” 1, of te C 

133, 2 appovias| dppovias C mg.” 4 9] deest 5 4] 7, add. 

mg.” 13 4] deest 15 ryv'] om. suppl. mg. dpnxavor | ita 

C mg.” 16 kai] om. suppl. mg. 17 etpowrépais| ita C mg.” 

moAvdeorépois C, roAviderrépors corr. m. Tec. 

134, 3 év Adywv] desunt, add. C mg." év Adyov, év &ywnov (-ov a m.”) 

xpeian C = mox odxi 4 C om. ye 8 «is repiddov] om. add. C mg.’ ; 

mg. Vict. 11 Kara] ata C 13 éxetvwv C ovK am’ éAatTovev 

C!  ovx om. C mg.” 14 rév addwv, yiverar] add. C mg.” 

135, 2 draor| deest 3 épyov| om. suppl. mg. 6 ravv| opddpa 

post deonevn C 9 Aeyér Ow] yeverOw C, corr. mg.” 12, 13 domep 

éxAoy?) Tv 6vopatuv €in Tis av n pev Tpérovca C 

136, 5 évOvpoipreOa...raparury| ita fere C mg.” mapadiurn C 

mg.” 6 wapadirety C 8 pupia...airia] pupia adda eorw, doa 

tus av C 12 7a] deest 17 xouryy te] rountnv C, Vict. 

187, 4 Katto] xairep C 

138, 1 rovros] abrots C 2 npiv post diadépew C 

139, 2 émi] inest 3 ovv] dy C 10 rot zérpov| om. C 

métpov CO mg.” 

140, 3 ob yap cixy| odk av eixy ye C, yap add. C mg.” 7 paxpai| 

deest 14 ri de] re Oyror’ obv C 15 wodXods| roAXods Tovs C 

141, 7, 8 rav peday] inswnt 10 repwpévyns ante rd. yuvdpeva CO 
14 yep] inest 
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142, 4 ovyxaraxexvdicbar C mg.” 7 tavrnv] ita C mg.” 

idetv agvov eat C 11 éreO"| érerta C mg.” 12 paxpat] inest, 

cetera ut wn | 13 KxaracracGar C mox ovvtedcicbar C’, corr. mg.” 

143, 4 yiverar] deest eras. fort. yx in mg., ita mg. Vict. 5 oe 

ioravar © 6 dinptynpévwr| ita C mg.” 13 obrot ye] ovrot 

144, 8 ydetav Kat Kkadjv C 11 eAarrw 7] éAartw C 13 mpds 

trobjnoopa C 14 paprupiows C 

145, 5 Suevxpwjoae C corr. Vict. mg. mow tots toAAois C «6 tH] 

ryv pev C, mg. Vict. 8 Adyw] deest 13 dvadopas wodAas C 

15 Aoyopor] zta C mg.” 16 idvov.. xapaxrypa] ita C mg.” 

146, 11 atras] atrots C mg.” 
147, 3 rv] deest, ita Vict. 5 vyryns, ths trarys C 13 xat] 

deest, ita Vict. 

148, 2 wepipaveias] repupavias C mg.” 4 dtacbaceas C mg. 

7 pare] pn C, Vict. 8 Baces...diaBeBynxdow| ita C mg.” 9 dvd- 

paw] ita C mg.” 14 ody Hrrov]| dpoiws C mg.” add m.? 7 od« Hrrov 

16 rovs] deest, ita Vict. 

149 1 ovr’...drAG]| ita fere C mg.” attra] om. C add. C mg.” 

6 ovre] ovde C 8 0] deest, suppl. C mg.” 13 post tiv mpay- 
pareiav, €xovoa érirydes ovdeniav, éxi THS C mg.” 

150, 1 dyxiorpopos C mg.” pro dvripporos C | 2 dvapOpos| ita 

cg 

C mg.” 3 treporrixy| ita C mg.” 4 dxopeorrov C, dxomperros 

C mg. 5 éxovaa xaAdos| ata C mg.” 6 82] deest, ita Vict. 

7 wodutixods| mest 8 éxuxn| C, mg. Vict. aliter | 9 *Ep- 

medokAns| “AAkpéwv C 

151, 3 dv dndys| werso ordine CO 4 S8wrixrAdpevoa C 

5 davycerOa] C mg. paveicerOar: paiverOa C' 6 mapayyed- 

parikov C dvédeyxta] od, dveEeAeyxta C 

152, 1 wapadnpbeis C 3 de] dy C  — diOpay,Bds tus] SiO¥payBos 

4) Seur’ OC, dddvpr/tor C 

153, 1 xAvrav C ot aorews C (mg. ot 7’) 2 avd’ /darov C 

3 iodérwv C AaBere| Adxere C 4 trav éapidpértwv| C mg. rév Te 

dpipéxtwv: sed dvteapidpdrwv C Avd6ev te pe] tta C mg. dare 

Gevre OC, ante corr. dv a/éevre adyaia C 

154, 1 ropevOévr’ dowd C, sed C mg. ropevOévrats dowd” Kuorodaz 

C 3 te] wev 4 év “Apyeavewéw C 4,5 dowixocawv in ras, C 

5 ddr’ oixbevtes C, dpav C 6 érdyourr C tote | tor © 

7 dpBporov] » supra scr. éparéwv poBepdda re C 8 axeire OC 

1 Discrepancies between C and F (the latter as collated for Bergk’s Lyric 

poets) are here mentioned. 

— eee 
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oupa C 8, 9 otyveir’ éo SewéAcay C 11 perpiws ante tas dkods 

C 13 76] deest THs appovias C Kal ovte| od 7d C, ovre 75 

C mg.” 

155, 2 aicOyow éxovres] verso ordine C, deinde epi oyov tiwds 

avropatiope@ C' quae desunt suppl. C mg. 4 atropaticpa dé C 

5 xpynodpeva C, a in ras. 2 litt. éyo| dv éyw C 6 dexvivar C 

8 dveiy C 13 dvritvrov te] Kal dvtirurov C 

156, 5 éxarépwy C, Vict. 7 b€ p &oge C vovi| deest 

11 rovrw] ata C mg.” ézi tovto C 13 év atrd] ev add. C 

mg.” aire C 

157, 3 rporarrerat| ita C mg.” 4 rod] ra C 6 avrots ante 

dzrod.bovca CO 7 rots éreita cvvderpors C mg.” 8 cre] i C’" 

eit C corr. a m.* 10 tpaxe<iar] -v in ras., et 4 werba sqq. 11 pev 

etvar| ev C Bpaxeta\ C 13 Kal pupwvov Kat dwovyevtos C 

15 dvcéxpopor| ita C mg.” 

158, 1 roujoe C Bpadd] ata C mg.° Bap C 2 tpaxd] ita 

C mg.’, raxd C 4 rov deest 5 tovrov] tod aropatos C, mg. 

Vict. aliter | 7 oxnpatos| oropatos 8 éxdepov C' 10 7xos] 

5 jxos C 12 ptcavavtos otopatos C, om. otopatos mg.” odder | 

ovd C 13 7 évepyovons C 14 rAapBavovres C 

159, 1 84] de 76 otoua| om. C mg.” mox tov cxnpaticpov 

3 8¢ ob ovvicrara| dv dv (in ras.) cvvicrarar C, év  diicratar C mg’. 

4 re Kai edrés C 5 wéurere C 8 rov diopiopov| C mg. épeopor, 

Siopicpov CO 14 v] om. suppl. C? mg., ei C TO] 

vo C. 

160, 1 adrodiSwowr| inest Tm] 7 OC, mg. Vict. 74] ita C mg.” 

76 C nxov| C mg.” (7-) 5 tpaxeia kavraifa] om. suppl. C mg.” 

8 4] 6 C moa re deest 11 petfov in ras. ovvadepovoa| ita C 

ante correct. 12 dvety C 13 your] ye C’, corr. mg. 

14 roumjoee C 

161, 2 d¥0 yyidwva] uerso ordine C, mg. Vict. 3 gy] pate C 

12 drepepos C 14 €xovros tovtwv C -os in ras. 16 duaberevre 

C', duarebevre C corr. eras. postea ot 8 apxator povov amd Tod «1. AyyovTt, 

TO idete wopevbévta 

162, 1 ’AAyaia C 2 mwopevbevra: ot & apxator povov, lectionem 

uere prodigiosam, C 

163, 5 joav eis airov C 

164, 4 éxi rXeicrov C 5 attod] atradv C 6 ddvvatra C 

7 ézi paxpotepov C 12 dei deest 14 ddeds deest 16 ovde 
yiv pvrevovtes| desunt 
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165, 2 rys| THs Te C 3 araviorato C 4 pev] om. suppl. 

C mg. 6 dAucrévovca dia THS C 7 exdaiver C’ 10 edra- 

devrous C 11 rotro] deest rte C 12 eis per] pev C, [dre perv] 

eis THY mg. C 13 ovyypady C* ante corr. 
166, 1 riva] ita C mg.” 6 avnp C 2 ebrivn| ita C mg.” 

3 fadia yap éorar C, mg. Vict. 5 petraBaivovoay C, ad mg. corr. 

7 éhappotropevor] ita C mg. épapaptotpevov C | 9 ywvopevny] suppl. 

Cmg.? Se] inest 12 rotro| rodrov C mg.” 13 ddAnAas C, 

adAnras C mg.” 

167, 1 rdv wdAewov] om. add. C mg.” 3 otf O ody] tta 
Cimg. otv C Set in ras. C 9 wavy ita C mg.” ravr’ C 10 re] 

deest, ita Vict. 11 rdv Hxov] addit C quae in Ald. leguntur 

12 76 mponyovpevoy C 13 rovri] ita C mg.” rod C 14 kai] 

deest “‘non est in R” Vict. 

168, 3 ééjs hic et ubique C 5 AaBetv davtaciay C 7 évy- 

ypappov OC, corr. mg. 12 amepiypados, avédpacros| ‘ita C mg.” 

15 kai adwva dep épyaterar C mg 16 Kai] om. suppl, C mg. — 

169, 2 elris] ita C mg.” 3 Tadv éureprrapBavopéver | ita C mg. 

5, 6 e€...ndda] ita C mg.” eEfs 7 Tavta Tavta KaAa C 6 ovd- 

AaBas C, corr. mg. 10 wor’] om. suppl. mg. 12, 13 xai... 

dvoparia] om. suppl. C mg.” 13 ocyxnpatiopdy] ita C mg.” 

170, 1 xapaxrypirrixa] ita C mg.” avotynpas| ita C mg. 

aredoyirdpnv| ita C mg.” 5 nulla est wmscriptio: ef. Goller 

6 ériOéunv C 7 repipavias in ras. C 10 orabepov C, mow adda 

kuveto Gar C mg.” 11 Kat ante Oarepa deest mox cata tav Oarépwv 

évépara C mg.” 12 Kat dxeicGau| oxetoPar C mg.” 14 ovvea- 

Andbai C’, cvvynr«ipOai C corr. 

171, 1 rs] pods C, rs mg.” aroredodvra| ita C mg.” 3 ovdéva 

aicOnrov C tov, Tov desunt AapBavovoa] ita C mg. reptrap- 

Bavovoa C' 4 rovro 7d] desunt, suppl. C mg.” 4 tdeow C 

5 éxovcas| om. suppl. mg. 6 evar Bovdreran C, 7a dvopara C 

8 améyGerat rou 76 5é Opacd| ita C corr. 9 xai”| deest 10 82] 

te C' Tots 6vouacw Ta dvopata C 11 Kat ovveéérOar| om. addit 

C mg.” 14 xpovov] ita C mg.? mox od C, ‘quamquam in 

manuscripto et excuso codice ov negativa particula sit, P tamen 

auctore generandi casus esse debet hic.’ Vict. ‘yp ov.’ ita C mg. 
172, 2 dxodorov C, corr. mg.” 3 peyioros C 8 ravras] 

Tas aitas C mg.” 9 davepas] ita C mg.” 10 7'] deest —-zrivos] 
ata C mg.” 11 xpoceotw] C mg.” répertw C 14 xara] xara ra 

16 airy] tavrn C, mg. Vict. 

g 
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173, 2 vouilw| deest, mox tovrovi doxet, deinde nomina propria 

nominatiuo casu 6 7]sC 

174, 3 Ovpov C 

175, 1 Wo aimote kat épwra C 2 avdds C ToXnd | 

azo || C 
176, 1 7 &xAves C Airowwa C 2 xptcoeov C 

177, 1 ayov C 2 wkeesC —-yav preAaway C corr. 3 dwedv- 

tes C, paved’ Oé || C 5 AW adX’| aiva & C 7 xr C 8 Anv 

te] dedpo C, ca Anus C 

178, 1 « arr C 2 pawo- in ras.C 8 nute C 2,3 webu, 

kal cayyvercay C mMox Tis @ 4 Sarda dixyoo. C 

179, 1 devyea C ae C déxeT, eras. -ar C 3 atC 

4 xovx eédouwwa C 5 Oe porC —-7- Oupds ipetper C 12 7a] 

kat © 13 re] deest 

180, 2 kai dwvnevtwv] kaiaddvev Kat Povynevtov CO, duacadevovoav C 

3 eicty] éveow C 10, 11 adAnAos Ta KGAa C 

181, 2 wapéfw dofav C 3 kal ante ravti O, mg. Vict. 5 éri| 

ert tav O, Vict. — edxatpiav| edxépiav C 9 atrov] om. suppl. 

C mg.” 

182, 1 karacKevacpevov O 2 ov] ita C mg.” 9 C of. mg. 

Vict. tH] deest 7 abry| ita C mg.” airis C 9 eipyvnv] ita 

C mg.” ayovons| inest 12 droredodvras] inest Tovs Tas] Tas 

in ras. C. 13 tpas C dv] om. suppl. © mg. 15 dperépors C 

183, 3 7H duvaper tatty C 6 7a Kaxicta C 8 trav ante 

kaxov deest 9 wapayiyverat C 10 zAovGous C mg.” 12 rais 

deest, cat cwppootvyn C mohAy| om. suppl. C mg. 13 d€£arro] 

evgaito C 14 rovrwv trav pepidwy C, airod C 15 ido yap 

om. av C 

184, 1 ék dé] é« re C 3 ovvyderra om. te C 4 od Ko ev] 

ovdev O, mg. Vict. 5 ovd év| ita C mg. od6é C 7, 8 rpactaé 

T...mpomerets| ita C mg.” rpacia kat tporpvets C’ 13 dpBpors| 

pvOpois C 13 ot8 ev] ovf &v OC, mg. C ovr ev, itaque | 

185, 1 deAabev 5 evypappov] éyypappov C mg.” 6 axpws C 

7 of wodXol] zodd C 10 «tvae por] etvar C 

186, 2 cvwbécews C doa ye] insunt 3 inscriptio deest 

dvetv C 4 orave te| avti C, ordvee C mg.2 = mo Te Kai 6 dé 

tus €& éxeivor| ita C mg.” (was), 5é ws e& éxetvouv C 8 éret d€ C ante 

corr. pev éore] pev tus C; corr. C mg.” éori 10 re ante Soxet C 

dco] ot C 12 idias] ita C mg. ciduxas C 13 odds] post 

diadhopas C 
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187, 3 zws] wep C 5 dv] deest 6 aoroC tals yAadv- 

pats] évOnpais C 8 éxetve] deest 

188, 1 trav] deest 2 pépew] inest, sustulit annotator, deinde se 

corrextt 4 «i dé tu] ita fereC mg. & Ere por C 7 avd rots] 

avrous C 8 rév aravrwv| tov ar aitav C 9 ofs| of C peda C 

10 ovx] deest érurovov| ita C mg.’, érimovov OC, Vict. mg. 

11 6vros| tta C mg.’, ovtws C 

189, 4 A€éts awerpos] ita C mg.’, rely r€Es C 5 oinua ye] 

moinna C 10 é¢’] deest tots] év Tots C 

191, 1 rovs re] kai rods C, Vict. dyavas Tovs Snpootovs| desunt 

2 dpxere| dppdcer C 

192, 1 pare idias C 2 karnyopyoavra C 

193, 1 rovrovi] ita C corr. 2 ovrw C éru tovtw| desunt 

cis] deest 
194, 1 dpa dpads éya C 2 tiv] deest tpas aodadras C 

3, 4 mepi tovtwyv éori por viv C 5 de] 8) C wept] ext C 

6 desinit Codex Laur. tix. 15 

C 194, 6—end. The principal readings in C, 8”, and E” are 

here presented, 

195, 3 érBéoOai] erifecbe C mg., ita ‘v’ Victorii 3 yédwra 

CS? 5 ov8 aromov CS” 7 éyxeyevy] ovyKxeévy CSE? 

8 podtcav] otpat C, ita post pedtxiyy E”, Vict. ‘v’: otcav S? 12 zoi- 

nots «is Kdpov, CO 
196, 1 aAXAo te Kai C 2 ov 89] ita C? mg. S?: ovde CO! 

3 rs] deest in C, dé ris S? 4 écrw] ita Steph. wpaia Ald. C 

jp S*: O mg.” dicws: dpicbe, cf. mg. Vict. C ‘yp. dpicbw addito 

compendio $° 6 émderxvupevys| ita C corr. am.?: érBderxvypevors 

c's 9 éyxarateraypevous CS” E?, adydous CS? EP 13. eipeArs 

C post corr, 16 wapadapBavovca SPE 17 Kai unte Kara 

atixov add. C mg. E® et Vict. mg. 
197, 1 airdv] om. suppl C mg.: ita mg. Vict. 8? 11 zacay] 

macav evar CS?E> €upetpov| auetpov CSPE? 12 Anpoobévny 

C, SPE, xexpjoGar dni CSPE> 

198, 1 zpoojKey CS? 2 av] tus CS? 6 dvaykaioy] ay dixarov 

CS? 7 pedAdAe 8? eravOnoev| éx- post corr. C, fuit ax- 

Sortasse amavOnoav S” 8 adris| tis abrijs CS” (ris 8?) 
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199, 3 dpdv] om. suppl. C mg.° 4 mpochdBoito C corr. xpos 

AaBorro C* 5 rerpappevov C’ corr. mg. 7 8] om. C 8 rhv 

dpxaiav C mg.” S? 

200, 2 éorw]| dpa S°, dpirto C, tows wpictw C mg. ‘yp. dpicbw’ 

mg. Vict. 3 tovt] rotro CSE? Siadrvce€e] d7jrevore C, 

diareiore C mg.”, 84) AVoeé S”, Stadvoere EP tis] Tas C" 

201, 1 axpiBas] om. CS*E” 3 éAadpa roddv C8", ixve OC, tyve 

C mg.” S° Vict. mg. 4 éav] om. CS? 5 av & yvodpns C’, dv 

edyvepns O° 6 Karnyopncavra C 8 pérpwv] pepdv CS? 

9 éri rovrw| om. EP ei: ye tor C, ef yé tor S 10 Sardixdy tis 

C, SP 11 jv] viv C, viv Ss @ -yapBpé rovatra CS” 

202, 3 67°] ita CS” 5 rovs Te] tovs te C, re om. 8”, of. Usener 

5 éuBadrov] ita C, ékBartov C mg.” 8” Vict. mg. 7 jv] viv, 

Toatra © 8 swdpooctvyy C 12 dréOeadv deinde omissis 

sequentibus twa CS”: quae desunt suppl. C mg.” 13 68a mpoodAa- 

Bov C mg.” 14 dréxOeay twa C mg.” 

203, 2 rovtw] rovrwy CS? 3 iapBov C, iduBeov S”, iapBetor 

C mg." E®, ita mg. Vict. 4 rod apa] todro ov C, C mg.” apa pro 

ov 6 mapeprecdvtos CS” 7 maparapBavopevov C mg. ita mg. 

Ald. 9 76 & aird C, 7d aitro C mg.” 10 rv] om. CS? 

xeppovicov C corr. mg. 11, 12 Evpurisy tO Baorde?- CS? 

12 zodvpdrov C, woAvpddov 8? mediov] madi CS, ‘K’ Vict. 

mediov ‘p’ Vict. 

204, 1 pépos] om. C KwAov pepos Tovti] TouTl KwdAov, om. 

pépos, S? 2 pérpov CS? 4 aris ev pépe| ita C mg.” (‘adrijs), 

aiTé pepe. OC tavtt] tatra ti OS? 6 kal moda] om. CS? 

8 dvapeorra] dvadverOa CS”, correxerat Vict. in mg. 9 péovor] 

pdOov S — ovrw] airg C, SP 12 zavtwv| tév tavtTwv S? 13 de] 

89 C mg.” S” 14 raava C, ratwva 8” 

205, 1 ray] ita C, rov S*, rov C mg.° mox ovyKepévov CS” : 

‘yp. Tov...cvykeiwevov’ Vict. 7 ta te adda C' corr. C mg.” 

8 raow] aon C, dzacw S? wpiatat| wpirto C, ex 8, wpurrae 

C mg.°, ob Vict. mg. 8, 9 abrocyxédiov pada Kai CS? 10 rod] 

om. C iva] iva 8¢ O, iva 89 8? 13 zaiwy S? 15 tpor| 

gpav C 
206, 1 Kxaraxex\acpévous] kataxhopéevws OS? 10 érurndevparov 

©, corr. mg. 
207, 3 6] om 8S? drav] p Ald. dr av 8”, drav C mg.", mg. 

Vict. ‘ p’. sic in R.’ dpotws C, .p. (an dre) C mg. 3 ypador CS? 

7 rd pyKn... 8 trav dvopdtwv| om. CS? 8 dvoparwv] ita 

Journal of Philology. vou. xxvit. 7 
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Steph., sed pnuarwv Par. 1798 wnde eum haec trawxisse putat Usener. 

vide p. xii. n. 12 12 de] dy S? 13 dzoxpovoeto rovadra C 

amoxpovcaito Tavta S? 15 rocatrns ddéys CSE, dvipp yéwwpevos 8? 

208, 2 atréov| adrév CS? 3 mapadapBavew CS? 4 gev CS” 

9 6 pev ye C, 6 pév ye 8” cf. 604, 13 10 drodaivovow év| om. 

CSPEY. An haec vv. ex Par. 1798 inserwit Stephanus ? Tacet Usener. 

ovvetagavro C 12 dréXevrev S? 

209, 2 cat ra] ra S? 4 ris] tiv S” mox ride 5 eis Tletpara] 

meipea, C ’Apiorwvos| Kepadov OS? 8 par’ évvdnpa| om. CS” 

13 deBra C, Pr€eBia S” 15 ryv tis Téxvyns axptBevav S?EP 5y] 

te 0¢ C, re 5 S? Vict. ‘v’ 

210, 1 rs] tus av CS” 3 abtav C. 4 receiv CS” 5 dey 

xpovios S?, d@ 4 xpdvors C’, dé of ypdvor ws EP 6 pederwpévov CSE? 

9 evepyia C' 10 xat Bapiew C 13 xat] om. CS” 15 ore 

) TOAAH aoKnos avtais cis picews icxdy (icxyv C) Karéornoe 7d 

€B0s CS? i 

211, 6 éxAapBavoyev S? 11] Grav re C 15 wav] wavy C 

212, 4 Kexparnuéevws CS? 8 re cat C 10 ew Aéyew S? 

11 orep C 12 trav dvopdtwov C 13 rdv dé] rov 89 8” 

213, 5 aAApAous C, adAyAas SPE” 8 eerre CS? 13 da- 

Avowor CS” 16 éuBadrdrovew CS? 

214, 1 cupperpovs] rodvpérpovs CS? 4 époedots OS? =: 12. ws 

apa C mg.’, Vict. ‘p’, ws idiav C 
215, 1 trav] om. C 3 70 dé rodutixdv C modd 7d] 7d TOAD 

CS» 4 rroumparwv]| ita CS? 6 avdrd] om. CS” 11 6] 6 rod 

CS? kadetrat| duoiws kadetrar CS? 12 dpadpror| ita C, om. S” 

14 oddt...rapartdpevos] ita C, Vict. ‘p’: om. 8? 

216, 2 pev] om. CS 

217, 1 ovv| om. S? 2 radr'] om. C 4 érepov de] om. S? 

5 xdpov av C 6 repvov O, réuvovros S? supra ser. -a 10 # of] 

ita CO, of || of E>, of ot SP 12 ypiorixiwv CS? 14 ds] 6 CS” 

16 rév tpitov rowdy C, rdov tpirov rovodvta S? 17 érar av6is... 

npevov] ita C mg.” (-poddpw), ‘p’: om. S®, adypnévov todro od ovver- 
Tpéxov ovde TovTw C' 

218, 4 Kal] cat xara OC, card 8? 8 éroicea| ita C mg.” Vict. mg. 

ézrote. CS? 13 rdv Adyov] om. S®, rév om. C 16 ravri}] om. C 

219, 3 xwrov C 4 wore rérpav O, 8? (rérpov), rérpay ‘p’ Vict. 

Svoxeipepov S, Sevrxnpepwv OC, y in ras. 6 7d] 75 de C 8 pei- 

Cova] om. SP 

220, 1 avry CS? 8, 9 &Oa pyrépes euty wdiver oe exvOviay 8° 
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221, 3 8] ita C, dy S? 4 radtra] om. 8? 5 tis] om. C 

6 avtiatpodov S? 7 Sdvepdmevos] ita C, eicerpduevos S? | om. C 

8 Savy? dadadaia C 

222, 1 Bpéuy] rT euy C, Te pny S”, xweetoa C 2 épurev CS?, 

ddiav trator OC, adiavtnot 8” 3 mépoer CS? 4 xépav C Te @| 

t @ O, eize te © TéKos SP 5 ovd avraw éyadabyvwdet Oetxvo- 

wooed CO, ovd avrais éyadabyvader Kkvowocers S? 6 dvvavt C, 

Sovpari 8S” 

223, 2 kvavaiw C, Ta & cis avdday 5 CS? (ra C) 4 zepiovtos C 

5 pOdyyov CS”, roppupéa C 6 mpdcwrov Kadov tpdcwrov CS? 

7 Ww] 47 C78 8 Kxéxev C, Aexrav CS” 9 evde C, cd de S 

10 «d d& Tadd erdvros, ed SE TH apetpov S? 11 pataoBovria OC, 

peraBovdria SP 13 rexvddu dixas| kvodidixas CS? po] ovyyvobi 

poor CS? 

224, 4 avrais| avrov tats CS”, abrov S? 6 ye dixa CS” 8 7] 

om, CS? C réXos Tod Atovuaiov. 

A.) Bo POY NION: 



CRITICAL NOTES ON VALERIUS FLACCUS. 

I. 848 sq. tum porta quanta sinistra 
poena docet maneat Pelian quo limine monstrat. 

Baehrens read ‘quod limine monstrum, Langen ‘quae limine 
monstra.’ Better than either would be quor...monstra. Here, 

as so often elsewhere, Valerius has Virgil before him Aen. 6. 

285 ‘multaque praeterea uariarum monstra ferarum | Centauri 

in foribus stabulant Scyllaeque biformes e. q. s. 

III. 332 sqq. 
interea innumeras nudatis montibus urguent 
certatim decorantque pyras et corpora maesti 
summa locant: uadit sonipes ceruice remissa, 

uenatrix nec turba canum pecudumque morantur. 
funereae que cuique manus, quae cura suorum, 

quae fortuna fuit. 

For funereae Thilo proposed inferiae excellently, but discom- 
mended his emendation by removing the stop at ‘morantur’ 

and altering the next words to ‘quod cuique genus. With the 
old correction, a simple change of spelling, we have 

inferiae, quae cuique manus, quae cura suorum, 

quae fortuna fuit. 

The sense is: ‘offerings were brought to the several dead 
corresponding to their valour (cf. Virg. Aen. 6. 879 ‘inuicta 
bello dextera’), the affection of their friends or their fortune 
(means).’ For ‘cura suorum’ cf. Thuc. 2. 34. 2 émipépes To 
avtod Exaatos Hv te BovrnTAL. 
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448 sq. ite perempti 

ac memores abolete animas. 

animos ‘resentment’ is required by the sense; but I cannot 
find that it has yet been proposed, though the less obvious 

minas has been suggested. 

613 iamque morae impatiens cunctantes increpat ausus 
Tiphys et oblato monet otia rumpere cursu. 

It is just possible that Valerius ventured on ausus, acc. plur. 

(=ausa); but it is safer to read ORsus, a rare equivalent of 

orsa. 

v. 468 sq. postquam primis inhiantia dictis 
agmina suppressumque uidet iam murmur Iason, 

talia miranti propius tulit orsa tyranno. 

For propius Baehrens suggested promptus ; but we should read 
propERus. 

vu. 32 ille autem iam iam uultus uocesque parantem 

ante aperit rumpitque moras inque ipsa morantis 
prosilit ora uiri talique effunditur ira. 

parantem, so most recent editors rightly read, is incompatible 
with aperit, for which we should surely read rapit. Its e may 

a 

have got into the text in the same way as in parentem, which V 
reads in the line immediately preceding. 

338 ‘occidis, heu, primo—potes hoc durare ?—sub aeuo 

nec tu lucis’ ait ‘nec uideris ulla iuuentae 

gaudia nec dulces fratris pubescere malas. 
hune quoque qui nunc est crudelis Iasona nescis 

morte perire tua, qui te nunc inuocat unam, 

qui rogat et nostro quem prima in litore uidi?’ 

V fails us here. The Monacensis has ‘o crudelis, Vaticanus 

1653 and the Codex Carrionis ‘ primaeuus.’ Could anything be 
more wretched than qui nunc est ‘who is now alive’? 
Corrupt though it is, it conceals the truth, primaeuwm. In 
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the common ancestor of these codices primeut% was corrupted 
to quinucé, but afterwards corrected. Thus: 

qui nuc é x crudelis x primeut 

The correction was neglected in one branch of the tradition, 

and in the other, in the form ‘primaeuus,’ it ousted the equally 
genuine crudelis. The combination of the two traditions gives 
an excellent sense: 

hune quoque primaeuum, crudelis, Iasona nescis 
morte perire tua ? 

vill. 147 sqq. 
quid terris solam te credis Achaeis ? 

quis locus Inachias inter tibi, barbara, natas ? 

istane uota domus expectatique hymenaei ? 

hunc petii grandaeua diem ? 

In 148 natas must be corrected to nvptas. The mother of 
Medea, the drift of whose thoughts is indeed sufficiently 

indicated by 149 ‘uota domus’ and ‘hymenaei,’ anticipates 
what the runaway daughter later realizes herself; Eur. Medea 
591 (addressed to Jason) od TodTé a eiyev, dda BapBapov 
Néyvos | pos yjpas ovK evdo€ov €FéBaivé cor. Baehrens has 
removed the same corruption from Prop. 2. 9. 17. 

J. P. POSTGATE. 

EB eet eo 

‘ ee a Ts 
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Tue MSS. may be briefly described thus: P first, M second 
(M contains only books i—1v 10 and x11), the rest inferior but 
often valuable; in some instances they preserve even whole 

lines which are absent from P. 
The older editors were not acquainted with the readings of 

P; I depend for them upon Zimmermann’s edition (Teubner). 
A remarkable feature of the text is the frequency with 

which the ends of lines are corrupt. I shall make a good 
many suggestions at the ends of lines, and entreat my reader, 

if I get one, to consider carefully the following examples of 

corruption before he goes on to what I have to say for myself. 

19. amd Ovpov iayreyv MP, arétapyve Kdpnva cet. 
18. peéOpwov MP, podwr cet. 

247. Sovpate waxp® MSS., Sovpats tiwas Spitzner. 
257. #rop MSS., aiov Rhodomann. 

ili 621. Aeyéerox versu infecto MP, rAeyéeoou prryjvas cet., M’, 
dapafev Rhod., daudooat Koechly. 

v 313. dddo. MSS., ddanv Zimmermann. 

vi 328. opwpe MSS., tcavev Rhod. 

vii 307. Oadrdoons MSS., OveAXar Rhod. 

viii 234. xedasvov PV, Kal idpas cet. 

ix 451. xomévta MSS., xomeicav Rhod. 

539. modna. PVE’, Kérevda cet. 

Considering these and many other instances which might be 
adduced, I must needs conclude that the archetype had 
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suffered a good deal at the right hand side of the page. 

Hence I have in several lines proposed readings which would 

be too bold changes anywhere except at the end. 
Moreover the editors make all sorts of changes which are 

pretty violent, all over the line; we are not dealing with a 

carefully preserved text at all here, but with one which moth 
and rust hath devoured. Perhaps the real difference is that 
we have a text which has not been edited and doctored into 
seeming correctness by Alexandrine or other nefarious prede- 

cessors of ourselves. 

112. “Exropa @ ws édduacce Kai audeipvoce TroAne. 

moAna. If there were any doubt, compare i 112, xiv 133. 

i 37. os 8 67 av ovpavoy edipdry év aotpdct dia cEedHnvn 
éxmpémres ev TavtTecow apitndrn yeyavia 
aibépos audhipayévtos brat vehéwv épidovTrav. 

Koechly has a long note to defend d7rai (for which he writes 

vo). He proves what no one has ever denied, that do 
vedéwy may mean “from below”; he does not prove that either 
moon or ether can be spoken of as moving “ from below” the 
clouds. Tychsen’s é7é« does not improve things. Why not 

vrép? Take it with éxpéres. 

i193. 7 8 dp tmécyeto Epyov, 5 ovroTe Ovntos é@ArreL. 

So MSS., and so Koechly in his first edition, but afterwards he 
went astray and has lured Zimmermann after him by reading 
67. But ois right; cf. Homer y 275: 

éxTeneoas péya Fépyov 5 ovmote FédrreTo Oupe. 

If any change were needed, 6 y’ would be better. Quintus 

admits hiatus quite freely if he is or thinks himself warranted 
by Homer. 

i186. «dv, watep, Kal Naov ’AyawKov wate THdE 
dos mecéew bd xepoiv “Apniddos Bactreins, 

kat 8y piv Tarivopaov éuov Trott Saya cdwcor. 

cat & 4 pov M, cai & Aly P, cai 84 yey cet. Koechly declares - 

ee 
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that iv will not do, in which I agree with him, but objects to 
5% pov on the ground that if xai 5) is temporal it is neither 
sense nor according to the practice of Quintus, and if it is 

defended (as by Naegelsbach) by Homer A 161, that “non 
quadrat” neither. No, but it may be defended another way. 
In the passage which Quintus plainly has in mind, Z 306, we 

read :— 
Fafov 81 eyyos Acopndeos, 75€ Kal avTov 

mpnvéa Sos Tecéew K.T.D. 

That is what Quintus is following with unequal steps, and that 

is why he has stuck in his 67) here; he has made a mess of it; 
true, but he generally does. The modern vulgate is Hermann’s 

kai 8 av pw, which seems to me worse than ever. 

1253. doe popos uy 8 eulyn Tworvaéow avpass. 

Correct 5é piyn. So at 621 e.g. Quintus says dxa plyn (not 
@x épuiyn) to preserve the natural caesura in the third foot, 

which Koechly somewhere remarks should be given whenever 
possible. So also at i 547 read d€ Bddev, ili 682 te Bdror, 
iv 439 d€ Badev, v 652 restore Sé€ yavuvT’ from P and other 

MSS., vi 61 rpdcbe papynr, vi 631 Te Barev, x 430 pe Nizev. 

1420. 7 ovx% opdate yuvaixa péy aifndv tpodpépovear ; 

What the reading of P is I do not find stated, M has oparte 
with the accent crossed out, the rest opate. opaate Rhodo- 
mann, opadre Tychsen. Spitzner abuses the last, but appa- 

rently he and others seriously think that opaare might be 

scanned as a third paeon. Read dpaac@e. 
The only justification I can find for dpdate is the corrupt 

line (Hesiod Opp. 241) 65 tis (kev Aeschin. in Ctes. 135) 
adutpaiver (-vn Aeschin.) kai atdcOara pnyavdatas (MSS. of 
Aeschines vary between punyavdatas and pytidata). The 

right reading is plainly és tis ddstpatvy—pnyavanrac (cf. 
Monro Hom. Gr. § 266, 362). Quintus would certainly never 

have thought of imitating this. . 

1472. ov tt. Read ovre. 

1 Compare e.g. viii 343, ix 265, 484, x 105 (MSS.), 487, xiv 627 (MSS.). 
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e \ \ 1509. Krayynv yap crovdeccay écéxdvev ovacw olow. 

éoéxavev M, vrréxdvev cet. (P?). Read évéxAvev, a word used 
by the poet at vii 30, 344, xiii 34, xiv 620(?), whereas he never 
says éoxAverv. Indeed it is doubtful if there ever was such a 
word at all. 

Cf. i 98, évraxovoev MP, éoaxovcer cet. 

i 621. » 8 @ka piyn Kovin Kal dr€Opo. 

I was rather pleased with myself for conjecturing xovin Te 

AVOpw Te, the latter being a favourite word of Quintus. I find 
the same conjecture made by Koechly who afterwards con- 
demned it as bad, and defends the text by Nonnus xxxvi 212, 

opiree yeltove ToTM@, and xxxviii 210, @pirnoev drA<Opw. But 
these passages are nowise parallel. The objection to the line 

of Quintus is the extraordinary mixture “dust and death”; no 

one would have minded his saying piyn or€Op@ or piyn Kovin 
separately, but the two together are mere comedy. Nonnus 
says nothing about «xovim in either passage, nor anything like 
it. I think therefore that Av@pm must be what Quintus said 
But I. T. Struve remarks that he always uses the dative of 

‘xovin in the plural; hence he proposes xovins. Are we not 
then led rather to suppose that the original was covinot AWOp@ 

te? The re dropped out at the end of the line, and then the 
rest was badly corrected to xovin Kai oréOpo. 

Compare ii 355: 

modXrol © év Kovinot Kal aiwate Oupov édectrov 
/ * / , vad Ai@tor@v vo yepot AVOpw S& éopdyvero yaia. 

i 669. 

moAnXol 8 evyeTowvTO KaT oiKia vooTHoavTES 
Tolns adOxoLo Tapa rAexéecow tadoat. 

‘ So the best MSS. rovadrns (Scaliger) seems to me the best 

correction of toins. Penthesilea is lying dead; the Greeks are 
making mental reflexions upon her appearance. Koechly 

declares that “cum addatur cat’ oixia vootncavtes, patet bonos 

illos maritos non aliis agitari impudicisque libidinibus, sed id . 
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tantum suo jure pie optare, ut quas ante hos decem annos 

domi reliquerint uxores, non vetulas et subturpiculas, sed tales 
inventuri sint, qualem hic conspiciant Penthesileam. Hoc vero 
poeta Toins is aXoyxouo scripsit.” He goes on to give examples 
of “cumulata pronomina”; well and good, but what he does 
not give examples of is the hideous cacophony of roins 7s, of 
which I cannot believe that our poet would have been guilty. 

The same objection applies to Zimmermann’s Toins js adoxowce, 

and the change to the dative is based on an error. Quintus 
was thinking of Homer o 213: 

mavtes © npnoavto Tapal rAexéecou KrALOHVAL. 

Now Homer of course did not mean vapai to govern Nexéecor, 

but it is obvious that Quintus thought he did, and therefore 

proceeded to tack on the genitive addoyoro to depend on his 

ANexéeoor; then having altered «rAcOjvar to tadoa he flattered 
himself he had done enough to shew himself a truly original 

poet. tova’tns adoxyoto then is the safest thing to keep, 

meaning of course what Koechly says. Then for rapa in 

Quintus restore vapai from the inferior MSS. on the strength 

of the Odyssean line. It was very likely a conjecture on their 
part, but if so it was right. 

1 699. 0 8 akapat@ wo poiBdm 
ésout avalpwoKkwv para Tapdhéa. 

A great stone bowling down a mountain. poitf@ Koechly, but 

“whistling” is scarcely in place; he had better have suggested 
powB, but it is only necessary to look at the dictionary to see 
that potBde is right. 

1736. ov yap TepT@drS GAoWTEpov AAO BpoTotoLw 
és Néyos lewévns. 

I do not understand how teprwry tera. Should we read 

tewévoy? The change from the dative Bpototcuy to the genitive 
is characteristic of Quintus, e.g. 1 675, "Apei S éumece TévOos... 
aknxeuévov. Or you can read feuévors if you prefer it; I 
incline to think the other more likely. 
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1 741. bh péeya verkeiov. 

» Koechly ea dett. and so also at ii 81, vii 287. Surely this is 
absurd ; what should have possessed anyone to corrupt 4 into 
$4? And this use of $4 after a speech, along with a participle, 

is Homeric, e.g. ® 361, $7 mupi Katopevos. Quintus may be 
allowed a certain amount of variety, poor creature, wooden 

though he be. 

1149. aAXr dye, wndé ToAHOS Efs AtroTHAE HhuyovTes 
alcxyea Tora hépwpev avarkein Uo AvYpPH 
adnrobarhny Tepowvtes emt YOova, und ere TaTpN 
pipvovtes KTewaped i’ Apyelwv dpumarysod. 

But what is wndé—pndé? The first cannot mean “not even” 

or “not either,’ and it cannot be construed as a connecting 

particle after dye: one says aye dépwpev, not aye Pépwpev Sé. 

We must read pte-—prjre. In 51 the MSS. give uy dé re 
matpnv or the like; Rhodomann appears to me to have hit 
the mark with évi watpy, the v at the end of watpnv having 

possibly come from évi. 

ii 79. 

keivyns (yuvaski) Oupov gorxas: éym Sé Tou od Te Tétroa 
papvapéve: TavtT@v yap apanddvvers Opacd Kapros. 

Paris is speaking to Polydamas. The beautiful rapgdayév@ of 

Lehrs ought surely to replace wapvayév@. Koechly says that 
“maphauevos dicitur, qui ira aliove animi impetu abreptum 

blandis prudentibusque verbis sedat et lenit.” He has for- 
gotten Homer, M 249: srapdapevos Feréecow amotpéyeis 
moN€uoto, Which words are actually addressed to Polydamas by 
Hector. I hardly think anyone can compare the whole of the 
two passages without being brought over to Lehrs’s conjecture. 

ii 230. ebd7’ alyis BepéOporcw troyPoviwv éropovcn. 

Such is Zimmermann’s pretty restoration of the corrupt edre 
yains perabpoiowv sbtroyPovinv. It needs one final touch; 

broyGoviwy will never do; Quintus wrote iroyGovin. Hiatus 

of this sort is very common in him, eg. li 155, aumrvoctvn 

eS EE =e ae ee 
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aXeyewvy. However it here caused a double corruption, v7ro- 
x9ovinv in MP, brroyGoviors in the inferior MSS. 

ii 309. 6 yépov, od pos gorxe KatavTia ceio paxecbar 

mpeaBuTépoto yey@Tos, éret ye ev o1da vonoat. 

y ed ofa Hermann, zrepiovda Herwerden, gpeciv oda Zimmer- 

mann. None of these are near the MSS.; read @éuev oida 

vonoat. 

li 323. ws Opeddov pot 
> s PAI SP &, vf 4 > \ by4 ankn ér éwrredos nev, iva yvens emov &yyxos. 

yvens is read by modern editors. I doubt however whether 
Quintus would have used such a form as yvwns. About sub- 

junctives and optatives the poor man is in a parlous state. The 

optative is with him a decaying mood, as shewn clearly by 
Koechly in his prolegomena; in final clauses, even after past 
tenses, he regularly uses a subjunctive unless the metre 

demands an optative. He will even use both together in 

the same final clause. 
But now, if you please, consider the following passages :— 

ii 46, SeiSm ur) Sapein, vili 21, dfpa un autvedon adda gain, 
ix 240, os & bre cis atroacet’non, Néwv 5é Pavein, xiv 63, as 8 

br Ghwouévorot TaTtpis pavein, of dé dpéyouor. In all of these, 
and plenty more lke them, we have the optative used, and 

used wrongly too, where it would have been perfectly easy to 
say Sapunn, $77, havin. What is the conclusion? That 

Quintus did not admit such long forms of the subjunctive 
at all; he preferred even the despised optative. 

So here read yvoins. 
I should have rather expected him to say éaas éyvas, cf. 

iv 30, v 206, 218, vii 701, but he always uses éd¢pa in this 

idiom. Apollonius also uses édpa in this way. Probably 

Quintus conceived of édpa as = until rather than in order 

that, and would have avoided é7s with an indicative as un- 

intelligible to him. 
The only similar forms that can be quoted from him, I 

think, are d#n (sic) at v 145, where read S0in, and dewau at 
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vii 155, This last is the only one actually given by the MSS., 

and there the optative would not scan. 

i1 398. For dac€ev read Safev, the aorist is nonsense: the 
same correction was made by Pauw rightly at vi 248. 

11424, Th ert wavta Tereltar aretpeos évdov "OdAvprrov. 

Read réraXrac and compare Homer B 643, A 524. 

11 453. If here and also iv 33, 46, 215, 545, vi 283, viii 163, 

ix 241, xi 12, érépw@ has really been corrupted to érépwe, it is 
nothing short of a miracle. The sense is better suited by 
érépwOe in every instance, and in my opinion it should be 

restored again. Indeed at xi 328 I would make the opposite 
correction on the strength of the poet’s usage and the sense. 

11577. o@p’ avaeipomevot poyepot hopéwow éraipor. 

avayeipopevot was the old reading, dvaevpopevos was conjectured 

by Koechly and is the reading of M (and of P?). But a further 

change is needed to avae:padpevor, for the present is wrong. The 
passages referred to by Koechly in illustration of the verb have 
every one of them the aorist. 

ii 616. ov yap atimotépn Nypnidos 7 Ards avr 

mavtT émdepKomern. 

Spoken by Aurora. Of the corrections proposed 1 Avds adrod 
seems to me far the best, but Koechly objects to it because 
“nec articulus junctus cum participio, nec Avs adrod aptum 

ex tavra Quinti consuetudine commendatur.” Credo. But 
there is a more excellent way. Put a comma after avtod and 

take may’ émidepxomévn as quae inspiciam, not 4 émridepkopévn 
as quae mspicvo. 

ii 628. Tpdes & adateos évdov écav tmepi Méuvove Ovpov 
axXvUpevot. 

It is hard to say whether écayr is worse if taken as an auxiliary 
verb with ayvdpuevor or if taken separately, as “they were in 

the city.” Read icav, 

ee —— 

a 
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ni 651. *HAvotov rédov ains. 

Who ever heard of such an expression? At iii 159 and vi 374 
we find wédov yains, the soil of earth, a natural expression 

enough. But you could not say the “ Elysian soil of earth” or 
“plain of earth.” At xiv 224 he says "HdAvovov wediov, as one 
would expect. At xi 24 also wédov Avxins is easy. Even the 
infelicitous conjecture of Gruebenau, Avxins médov ains (for 

axedov, iv 6) is reasonable compared to this. Read aie/, and 

let the end of the line be responsible once more. 

1157. @& moot, as & ye paiver ava dpévas. 

bbe ? 

i111 67. aut 5é wamtyvas ddoov Kal aKpaTov OmoKdra. 

dXoov Kai waxpov Spitzner, followed by Zimmermann. Heyne’s 
éos axpdavrov does not account for ddodyv and is hardly 

satisfactory in itself. But I confess to finding odXodv Kai waxpov 
intolerable ; should we not read éuadov cata paxpov 6uoKra ? 

iii 141. ov8 dpa ot Tpwwv tis érorua éyyds ixéoOau. 
i 326. torepov: adr ov of Tis eTOAMA eyyds ikéc Oat. 

In the second of these two lines P has éroAmaev éyyds, and 

the other MSS. érorApa éveyyus, éroAwa éyyts Hermann. The 

first line has no variant. The hiatus, however, is of a kind 

unexampled in our poet, and the MSS. reading of iv 326 is not 
likely to be a mere blunder for éréApa éyyts. Look now at 

these forms; 11 547, éovreov: audi 5é Tpdes, i11 93, wevotveor 
edxos dpéEas, iii 382, cvrcov, vi 341, cuvnvteov edTe Boeoor, 

viii 74, éréypaov: éyyei S éyyos, ix 128, éréypaov éOvea Trefar, 
xiii 160, «vdoiweov arAXOPev AAXov, xiii 480, Kvdoipmeov HUT’ 
ahrat, xiv 522, éméypaov addrofev adda, xiv 602, éréypaev 
avipdot xeiua. Observe that in all these passages, except 
iii 382, the uncontracted syllables occur in the same place, 

before the bucolic diaeresis, and I think you will agree with 

me that if Quintus could say ééypaev he could and did say 

éroXpaev both in iv 326 and in iii 141. 
Bucolic hiatus is common enough in him after a dactyl; 

it is never found after a spondee. vii 234 has been corrected 
by Spitzner. 
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iii 190. & hirow ef éredv pou apryyere evpevéovtes. 

apyyorr Hermann, but ef éreoy is only used with indicative 
by Quintus according to Koechly and the hiatus is unobjection- 
able in itself. Still e¢ apyyere, as Hermann saw, does not give 
the right sense ; read apn£ere. 

iii 199. 0 yap Kaka pnoato Tpdaas. 

Quintus never governs an accusative by such a phrase as 
kaka pnoato. I suspect we should read Tpwai. Cf. iv 55, 
péya & “EXAdSs pjoao TrévOos. 

iii 200. Kai pov Tpaades peydra dpeol Kayyadoooas 
aupiTeploTncovTar ava TTOALD. 

kat ot Tpwiddes Zimmermann, rather arbitrarily. If pu is 
wrong, which I do not feel sure about, it would be better to 

read cal av or possibly cal pév. 

iii 348.  é« ghovouv apyaréoio véxvy Aavaoiot cadco. 

Probably zrévov, an everlasting confusion. 

iii 510. mavTn d€ mpocayvupévns dros aiet 
axTal ouas pnypiow arreipéciar Bodwar. 

aiel strikes one as the ne plus ultra of feebleness; I think 
that Quintus said a&yvns and the end of the line went, and then 
aiet was stuck in to fill up. 

iii 536. OfKe & ap’ éponevta Kal eixeXov aprrveiovTt. 

Koechly has a long note on 111 160, where ayrveiwy is wrongly 
given by the MSS. (é«rvetwy Rhod.), in which he shews 
abundantly that duzveiw etc. are used of getting a respite, 
breathing again, as in Homer. “ Praeterea avarvéw bis in 
Quinto occurrit paullo diverso sensu, sed qui tamen ejus notioni 
convenit, primum I, 343 68pimov év ornbecow avatrvelovtes 

apna, tum quia respiratio certissimum est vitae signum, III, 
536 de vivente”. He then quotes an emendation of C. L. Struve 
at ili 340, aumveiovra for éumveiovta and proceeds to make the 

same change himself at vi 526. (At 1ii 368 avazrveiovtes does 
not mean “ breathing” but “getting a respite”, as usual.) 

The case then stands thus: aveiwy is exceedingly 
common, ¢u7veiwy very rare. Of the three places where we - 

EE 

——- 
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want the meaning of “living”, ili 340, 536, vi 526, the MSS. 

give éumveiwyv in two. Is not the conclusion plain? Quintus 
says aumveiov if he means “breathing again”, “getting a 
respite”. If he means “living” he says éurveiwv. In this 
place, iii 536, the far commoner dy7veiovts has supplanted the 
correct éumvetovtt, which should now be restored. 

Koechly seems to suppose that éuzveiovts could only mean 
“breathing wpon.” We may hope that he has been enlightened 
in another and a better world. 

iii 626. GAA pw wKipopoy Tomato Kai pw aKxdynoe. 

Thetis is mourning over Achilles, whom Zeus promised to make 
éxmaynov kal apyov, and so he did, but went and spoilt it by 
also making him #x«vpopov, and so—< grieved me”? No, thank 
you,—so deceived me, amadnoe. Compare 502, v 181, 422, 

where the same correction was made by Bonitz and Rhodo- 

mann. 

Just above (622) it is ridiculous to alter yiyvopévny to 
gaivowévnv now that the reading of P confirms the former in 

itself far better reading. Homer 6 417, 458, Lucian Peregr. 
§ 1, ete. 

iii 631. @s éfar aivad yodo’ arin Béris: 7 Sé of avdti 
Karon pdto povdor. 

Why Calliope herself? Read atte. 

iii 661. arr ody trvos Ewaprte Bonv Oérwv. 

Genv Bonitz, Oeov Lehrs. I should prefer @ods5 which is a 
natural enough epithet of sleep when we consider that it is a 
standing epithet of night. 

iii 666. XAapymrpdtatov (sic) Te tact dos Tpwecct 

hépovea. 

So MP, corrected in the inferior MSS. by transposition of raou 
and ¢dos, though the accentuation is not put right. Starting 
from this point I conjecture rore for re. The meaning is that 
morning was very bright for the Trojans that day, because 
Achilles had been slain the day before. 

Journal of Philology. vou, xxv. 8 
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iii 714. évavelovres is an abominable word. Qu. éau- 
amvelovtes (xiv 343). 

iii 781. ws elra@v éri movtov amnuev elkeXos avpy. 
Posidon is the god in question, ézi could only mean “ over the 

”? 5 ¢€ \ / ° . 

sea,” but Posidon would go b7o6 rrovtov, which read, comparing 
iv 110: 

\ | EES ee kept i / / an ” Kal TOT ap ék qovto.o Kiev IIndHos AxorTis, 
aipn vrnan évanrtyKuos. 

If one can come out of the sea like a wind, one can go into it 

like one. Besides it only means “very quickly”; see v 396, 
xiv 223. 

iv 86. aAX aye, oly Tevyecot Kal dppacw de Kal 
(arrows 

lowev audi moAna: movos 8 dpa Kvdos opé€er. 

No doubt dpé&ev can be construed, but it strikes me that we 
here want a general reflexion. This would be given by dpeé€e. 

Cf. iv 305. 

iv 179. oi & és vias ayov péya Kvdaivortes 
avtiQeov Bacidja. 

As in Homer, so in Quintus, ves often means the camp. But 

naturally és vias would mean “into the ships,” and be 
ambiguous. Hence Quintus, if he mean “to the camp,’ 
regularly says vroti or ézi vhas, according to the metre. Thus 

we have zrort at i 824, ili 2, etc., él at vi 94, 495, 607, vii 126, 

viii 455, ix 62, 426, x 255, xi 352, xii 80, xiv 30, 43, 57, 85, 

329. But és vias is only found here, and at vii 96, és 8 dpa 

vnas tkovro, ix 326, és vias ydooarTo, xii 101 = vii 96, 108 és 

vnas Kal Xadv. In all these four instances és begins the line 
and é7t would not scan; moreover in two of them ée/xovTo is 
really one word. Hence it seems plain that in iv 179 Quintus 

would have said émi vijas. 

iv 307. olov 67 avtiOeov WeXinv xateOdrropev mets, 
ne : eae eed > \ > 2 autos éym Kat "Axaortos, aveiol eis év iovTes. 

For eis év iovtes one may compare vii 565, xii 470, also eis év 

txwvtat at iv 239, xiv 565, and eis éy is further used at ii 559,. 
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x1 367, xii 210, 530. Only in all those places there is some 

point about it; here it is wretchedly weak. I cannot help 
thinking the poet said aveyruot edvpevéovtes (cf. 111 190), having 
in his mind an echo of Pindar’s edmevéovtes avewriov (Pyth. 
iv 127), which words he may have supposed to go together 
grammatically. 

iv 396. Tov 8 auditetpupéva TUppata TavTa 

neécat evduxéws Lodarelpios, otvex’ ap’ avtos 
mpata mev expmutnoer. 

taxa b€ odt TeTuppéva Zimm., but tetuppéva Tiupata will 

never do. Aliaalii. Perhaps tov & adi reduppéva, possibly 
also rdvrn. For audi tavtn and repi wdavtn are as common 
in Quintus as similes about lions and leopards; see 11 485, v 3, 

52, vi 354, vii 118, 717, x 185, xi 418, 421, xiii 2, 42, 100, 371, 

571, etc. “I like to be honest,” as the tobacconist said when 

he explained to Mr Smith that he need not pay his bill because 
it had been “ distributed over the other gentlemen’s accounts,” 
and so I will add that there is no instance in Quintus of 

mepuppeva without a dative. Butat ii 485 he says épopvvero 
yaia aipatos éxyupévoro, where édoptveto has no dative and 
cannot be connected with aiuatos as a partitive genitive. So 
I do not see why he should not have used reupyéva as I 
suppose. . 

Then why avtos? He would not be likely to put on the 
apothecary’s assistant. aiwa? Iliad T 218. The end of the 
line is responsible as usual. 

iv 514. xaprariwas Cevyrnow péy ExOopov acxanroortes. 

Horses starting in a chariot race. It is true they have just had 
the lash laid on to them, but you cannot believe that any one 

would say they started doyandowvres. They have just been 
pawing and champing the bit in their eagerness to get off. 
Quintus then wrote icyavowrTes. 

Pauw oddly says “propter flagellorum ictus, quibus non 
excitanda erat eorum velocitas.” He seems to think they were 
indignant at being struck when they didn’t need it. &«@opov 
Tychsen for év@opov. 

8—2 
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iv 5380. “aA ov pay Kelvds ye Kal immacinos peunros 
immrovs @kUTrobas Tolous éyev, GAN dpa TodXov 

Toacaly apavpotépous’ of yap T eldovT’ avéworow.” 
n béya Kvdaivev imrmov pévos nde Kal adtov 
"Atpelonv. 

Clearly then the horses “like the winds” are those of 
Atrides, but who could ever guess that from of? Read coi. 

iv 568. tmmos env: yeven dé war ov Kakds, GAA Booio 

Oeamréctov yévos éoxev *Apiovos. 

yeven ye ev Koechly, contra metrum, for there is no caesura 
practically, as the whole phrase yeven ye pwév coheres closely 
together. Besides it is nowhere near the MSS. The same 
unmetrical conjecture is made by him at ix 208, where it is 

hopeless to guess at the original. Here I believe 8é war’ to be 

quite right. Cp. viii 382, of d€ wad od Tt, ALAaLopeEvo! TeEp 
ixéaOat, és vouov aiccovoty, where no one has objected to the 

order of wan ov. Apoll. Rhod. iii 751, dAAa par od Mydecav 
éml yAuKepos AdBev Urrvos. 

iv 593. adKns téwevov Kpatepov amépvEev adéOrov. 

Odysseus did not yearn after ay, did he? What he would 
have liked would have been victory. NIKHC and AAKHC are 

easily confused. 

v 67. év S& yopoi totavTo véwy Tapa tocal yuvatKkar. 

One of the scenes from the shield of Achilles. The line has 

been much tormented, but I believe it is right as it stands. If 

you compare these passages : 

vi 63. vinn S€ wéXer Tapa mocoly ’"Ayatdr. 

vi 432. mapa moacly dreOpos, “destruction is very nigh 
unto us.” 

vii 549. apa rocalyv dreOpov Sepxopevor Tpoméover. 

ix 191. Urroto Qoob Tapa tocol mecévrTa. 

x 272. 0 8 dp aia récev wapd tocal yvvatkos. 
(Paris falling before Oenone in prayer.) 

x 300. map rool coiot mecovta. 

od a = 

a ee ee ee 
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xii 292. Gryea pev rapa tocol Geol Bécav avOpwrro.owv. 

xli 384. mapal toot Kamtecov imrov. 

xii 543. év moot keiuwe? onr€Opov (melpar Hermann, 

tépwat Koechly; I think xeiue@’ is right). 

If, I say, you look at all these lines, you see how recklessly 
Quintus uses wapdad mocci. Sometimes literally meaning “at 

the feet,” it comes to mean merely “near,” as in vi 63, 432, vil 

549, xii 292. Thus here I take it that yopot véwy were repre- 

sented dancing opposite to yopol yuvarxar, as in > 593—606, 
the passage Quintus is thinking of. He uses rapa rroaot, just 

a little more oddly than usual, to mean évavtiov. 

v 80. vies dé oTovdeccas bTrEp TOVvTOLO héporTo. 

OTOVOEVTOS. 

v 88. tots & re xvdsuowy Kal KnTETW elvadXioLoLY 
noknt *Evvociyatos. 

kvdcowv Rhodomann, pedvdwv. For xat the same editor 

proposes wera and is followed by the rest. «ai is probably 

an ancient guess to fill up a gap, for which I should prefer péeya 

to werd. And for éme query éve? Posidon does not kvdsdav 
émt Tots (vavTas) but only émi «yteowv. He is represented on 

the shield among the sailors. 

v99. mavta 8 ap éotepavwto Badds poos ’‘Oxeavoio. 

Koechly’s parallels for éotepdvwto with a simple accusative 
are no parallels. At Apoll. Rhod. iii 1214 wey is governed by 

mepié. In the Orphic fragment tavrn Oeds éotepavwrat TavtTa 

fwoydver the right reading is f€woyov@y which governs travta. 
In Apollinarius metaphr. v 27, nwéas eotehavwcas at evdoxins 
KduTOV SrAov, also quoted by Koechly, we have such an 
accusative after the active no doubt, but I can only say that 
Apollinarius may have been an authority in the original 
Hebrew, he was not in Greek. Here read ravtn 5 éoted- 
avwro ; it was corrupted to wavra and dp’ thrown in to fill up. 

v 154. ovtvexev éc Oa Kai Adyea TOAAA MOoynCa. 

Read obvex’ deOXa (hardly otvexev GOXa). The same corruption 

in Bacchylides x 47 probably. 
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v 157. rovvexa Tpwolv épapev évppoot tHvde. dixacoar. 

As tyvée has nothing to agree with, and an ellipse such as that 
of décnv “nec Quinto nec omnino Epicis sit usitatum,” Koechly 

assumes a lacuna after this line. Did Quintus write éudpo- 

cuvnce ? 

v 217. Restore zacn from P. 

v 324, yorn & vaepéBrvoev aivy’ 
Hnrate & éykaT &utKxTo. 

Such was the wrath of Ajax when Odysseus got the armour of 
Achilles. His gall might well overflow, but how his entrails 

could be mixt with his liver I entirely fail to understand. The 
gall-bladder lies upon the liver; if then the gall boil over from 
it, it of course mixes with, or at least flows on to, the liver, and 

Quintus, who knew more of anatomy than he did of poetry, said 

therefore éyxaTéuxTo. 

A Persian poet in such cases says: “His liver was filled 

with blood”. 

v 362. Considering the eternal interchange of & and € I 

suspect Quintus said épefe. It goes far better with éu7eda than 

the aorist does. 

v 493. @s & ray eipoTwéxoy dlwv aro vyTia Téxva 
Sy 4 p) , ov , c , 
avépes €EeMacwow iva odhiot Saita Kdwwvras, 
ai S€ péy aotraipovor Sinveréws pepaxviat 

Entépes evTUKTOUS GNKOVS Tepl ynpwbErTas: 
\ a ? > >’ ” , 4 ” / as of y aud Aiavta péya orévoy tyate Keive. 

evtuxtovs Zimm., éx texéwv. For péy aoraipovar the accepted 
reading is Koechly’s wéya oxaipovet, the picture of the bereaved 
ewes dancing in their anguish about the pens being truly 

touching. péya otevayovor would be better, corresponding to 

péya otévov, as often in similes. But Quintus said péy’ doya- 
Nowa (he never uses the form avyaddewv), a word frequent in 
him of animals. Thus it is used of a swallow at vii 330, of a 

lion at vii 465, of oxen at xi 210,a nightingale at xii 493, a 

leopard at xii 580. 
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v 561. 6 ydvas, od vi cé Tis Sumy Etc OjoeTas Adros 
. Tevxpou éte Swovtos auvpuovos 75 éwed avdrod. 

Offended by the double érz Koechly reads wore @ncera. I 
think the text is right, the first érz goes well with ddnos, 

the second ére with f#ovros, and at 519 we have ei mov ér 

appwépovtar re Swot Ladapiva, which is closely parallel. 

vi 78. Teréeca av? 

vi 347. yavutas Sé peta odiot BovKdros avnp. 

odio. =cattle. The phrase strikes me as absurd, and I think 
we should read pera dpeoi; cp. Iliad © 559, yéynbe Sé Te 

dpéva trouunv. I think the younger Struve was right in 

making the same change at xi 386. 

vi 568. Ilappov § urrece wévO0s: aap Sé é Ofjxev avdyKn 

dudw xat Baciija Kal jvioyov Ooov appa. 

avayxn Rhod. “ Because he couldn’t help it, his swift chariot 
made him both warrior and charioteer.” “Sed ei rationi,’ says 
Koechly, “a Quinti simplicitate alienae praestat Brodaei emen- 

datio #vioyetv, quam rec. Tychs. auctore Heynio.” Brodaeus 
of course keeps dvayxn. If however one thing more than 

another is “a Quinti simplicitate alienum,” it is the construc- 

tion OjKe Bacidfja Kai jvioxetv. It is true that Quintus uses 
either construction after ti@nus, also that Pindar combines 
both together like Brodaeus. It is also true that Quintus has 

a somewhat similar mixture at iv 113: 

oi pev deOrXevoorTes aTretpecio ev ayant, 
of € hpévas Kal Ovpov aeOrAnthpow ihvar. 

But this does not seem nearly so bold as the other. 

At xi 157 we have @ool yépas. On the strength of this I 
should incline; ut in re valde incerta, to keep the MSS. reading, 

translating: “Necessity made him at once, warrior and swift- 
charioted driver.” But I confess to suspecting some much 
deeper corruption. Does not BaciAja look rather strange ? 

vi 631. 0a Ildpis Mocuvov te Badrev kal aynvopa 
Dopxvr. 

év0a Rhod., av (sic) dé MSS., év 5é Pauw. The last has not 
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been accepted by later editors, yet it is nearest to the MSS. 

and suits the context better than év@a. At viii 99 the MSS. 
have av& (sic) ’Ayapéuvor xreivev édv Ytparov, where again 
év & seems to me the right correction (€@ Rhod.). This use 

of év dé for “and among the rest” or “and besides” scarcely 

needs any defence; however at xii 467 Lehrs actually intro- 
duces it for the corrupt é@a, and at xii 518 the right reading 
is év 6€-—@pvcavto éxtocbev mwudéwv. x 192, 199, are different. 

At xi 52 we have av 5 Diroxtytys ddo@ Bare Lelpacov id, 

“oop &é vel év &€é vel évOa vel adda” Rhod.; év dé seems to 

me again right. At xiii 220 Koechly reads év &é for év@a, but 
means it to be taken with évéxupcev, so that again is different. 

At vii 309, ix 431 and xii 198 the MSS. give év de wrongly; at 

least it has been altered. 

vii 882. rod & iaivero Oupos eeXSopévoro Kal avTod. 

Generally corrected to tod 8 dp’ iaivero. I think the MSS. 
reading should be retained. It is an echo of Iliad ix 595, tov 

S @piveto Oupos axovovtos naka Fépya. For the quantity of 
the augmented faivero compare xi 161, xiii 63, 83. 

vii 427. . wupl vias évirrpnoover par aivas. 

an aives is “very dreadful.” I believe Quintus wrote 

peNaivas. 

vii 457. dvépes obs 1° avéuoro Katavyides avTidwoat 

elpyovow para TodXov ert xpovor, ot 8 adreyewvol 

Vn TEPLTPWYOCL. 

Do they? “Per navem cursitant,” says Rhodomann, “cum 

nave circumcursant,” says Pauw more absurdly still. Heyne 

thinks they run round and round the ship in their impatience, 
but then it would be via, to say nothing of the sense. I 
opine that Quintus said rrepurT@acover. 

vii 525. patpoovta ? 

vii 539. kal audacinv adeyewny 
KedOov vd Kpadin. 

To “conceal silence” is an incredible phrase at least for so © 
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simple an author; they concealed what they thought au¢acin 

anNeyewv7. 

viii 29. "Héduos Onnrov émt yOova rip dpapioowr, 
mop, OTE Of THADLCL Kal Gppwact GuUdépeT aoTHP 

Lelptos. 

Quintus is rather fond of the figure of speech called epanalepsis. 

But it is so absurdly pointless here that one cannot accept 
it; he wrote ordre, which being carelessly copied as ére was 

then expanded by the vain repetition of wip from the line 

above. Cf. x 406, dm7ocov P, décor cet. 

vill 57. én © éxéXevey ExacTov 
adKn avinpny és dvrAoTW STpivovaa. 

An infinitive is badly wanted after é«édevey; read probably 

oTpvver Oa. 

viii 68. "Epis 8 dpo0uve Kat avn. 

arxn Koechly, better "Arn. It is true that "Arn is never 
spoken of in Homer or Quintus as stirring up battle, but 

neither is @\«7 personified. And we must have a personifica- 

tion to go with "Epvs. 

vili 263. Ti yap Trott Sypuv “Apnos 

AwLtov, evTe BpoTtoict Kopvccopévols eTrapvvet ; 

érapuvvn P. The subjunctive is better in the general state- 
ment, so read évapuvvy. So at x 250 read ranvvn. 

viii 269. Restore otpéywou from P, as far better than 

Tpéyroou. 

viii 307. Tov © aivra dia otépvoto troTnOn 

aixun avinpy, ctowaxouv 8 aréxepoe Kedevous. 

I cannot stomach oropayou xedevGouvs. I know indeed that 
Quintus elsewhere is guilty of the truly amazing couplet: 

éyyein Kothovo Sid oTouaxoo wépyoer, 
Axe Ooai moos te Kat cidards eiou KédevOor, 

a parody of Homer’s 
> \ \ , \ x , > UA 
éyyus yap vuKtos Te Kal Hats eiou KédevOot, 
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but that will hardly defend ctowayou xeXevOovs. Does it mean 
the oesophagus? Or the pyloric and cardiac orifices? Or 

what? Comparing xii 406: 

aypt Kat &s pryvuyyas id’ éyxeharowo OéucOra, 

and considering that it is at the end of a line, I would here 
restore améxepoe GeuéOXous, or perhaps better OéwePXa, which I 

fancy Quintus would prefer where metre allows it. 
Lest anyone should suppose that otouayovu here signifies 

throat I add that the next line says: wiyn bé of eidata WOpo. 

viii 358. tEev "AOnvaiwy iepov médov. 

médov A@nvaiwy seems a strange phrase. "A@nvawv? Homer 
says youvov ’“AOnvéwv, not "A@nvaiwy. It is true we have 

év medio Tpewy in the line before, but wediov Tpwwy is 
Homeric. 

viii 371. év for ém 2 

vill 439. ép£ov éwed arrovocdiv: édhadporepov Sé yor adyos 
éooetat, ny un eywye pet Gupacw olow idwpas. 

Ganymede is interceding with Zeus for the city of which he 
was so distinguished an ornament. But his emotion, however 

pathetic his character naturally is, would surely never lead him 
into such grammar as (déo@ai pet Gupacw. It could only 
mean “between my eyes,” as in the Homeric peta yepor, 

or Quintus’s own peta yaudnrAgjot (vii 490), and this is the 

only shadow of justification in him, or else “in company with © 
my eyes.” The regular phrase is év, as often in Homer and 
once in Quintus (iii 125). At ii 262 he has wap’ 6pOarpoiowv. 
I see nothing for it but to suppose that he said wap’ here (he 
would probably have not used év as he would avoid the hiatus 

as a rule). ii 261—264 should be compared with viii 435—442, 
to which it is closely parallel. The change is violent, but not 

more so than many, e.g. in 458 tod viv is read for totow, in 
490 P has éwnAGe for éyvOn—but there is no end to it if 
I begin. 

At i 46 indeed MP give per’ éyxei xudvd@ca, but the other 

MSS., and all editors of course, read péy. At xiv 510, Give 

pet adotepoTjowv, we must again read péy’. 
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ix 23. Tov © ékrvev ovpavebs Zevs. p 

ovpavdde? So Zimmermann rightly suggests tnAdGe for THrAGAc 
at x 134. ovpavdde Pauw for -0@: at xi 401, “frustra” says 
Koechly, but I agree with Pauw—for once. 

ix 92. yains, # we Sapévta Kata KrOvov audikadver 

MaAXov 7 aOpHoaipe.... 

apdicartryyor Rhod. and one MS. corrected, followed (pro 
pudor!) by Koechly and Zimmermann. Quintus knew better 
than to use a future optative like that anyhow. Read duduca- 

AvYas. 
The old reading of Nonnus’ paraphrase of: the fourth Gospel 

x1 235 was doTws Sotto KaTa TTOALY 7) Kal aKovcoL, not even 
aKovaotTo } 

ix 99. méder Sé Tis GAXOs ’AYaov 

ds vov NadV aryeuper. 

éyepev Pauw and recent editors. But dyeupev is right; see Od. 
B41. At i212 dyespe seems rightly changed to éyeupe. 

ix 165. td (Sovpata) & dddobev ddXra TeodsyTa 

mpavas Umrepbe Karuav, avnp & émurépmetas Epyo. 

There is only one wood-cutter engaged; no wonder he is 
pleased with his work if he cover whole rpévas with the spoil 
of his axe. Besides he is cutting in the valleys (162). What 

then would the trees cover when they fell? Why, the under- 
wood and bushes, peas. Cp. dyxea pwrnevta, vii 715, and 
Kamtecev eUT év dpecoe Trepl otepény Spva Oapvos, iii 280. In 
ix 451—456 Philoctetes leaning on two heroes is likened to a 

tree left half cut through which is then blown down and 
ToTiKhivn Epverwv evOaréecot, pépovaor dé piv Bapéovaav. So 
that the idea of a tree falling on vegetation below seems 
familiar to Quintus. 

At ix 201 the olives from a tree éxadue yapov Urepber. 
This would suggest yopov for rpe@vas but it is a good bit 
further from the MSS., though certainly better in itself. 
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ix 192. Tov pev éXaooas 
Soupl Kata otoudyoto Toth aroma. 

xata P and another, pera cet., wéya Rhod. The stomach is 
said to be cause of many woes in life; it certainly seems to 
be so in Quintus. Here, since the reading of P was made 

known, I cannot but think that cara must be kept and that 

motl oTo“a represents some corruption. Surely ordua otoma- 
xovo will never do. And péya is very bad whether it be an 
adverb or agree with otoua. But what followed cropayoto 
I cannot guess at all. 

ix 227. © ava, AnipoBo.o méXet oTpaTos. 

Neoptolemus is hastening to relieve the Greeks at a point 

where they are getting the worst of it. When they get near, 
Automedon his charioteer sees who it is that is harrying them 

(223) and then addresses Neoptolemus. What he said then 
was something to this effect: “It is Deiphobus who is doing 

the mischief.” Can anyone believe that he said: “It is the 

army of Deiphobus”? Read xparos. Cf. i 471. 

In the next line read cefo rapoie Toxha brétpepe (TOKHOS 
MSS., toxja wapoilev Zimm.); hiatus at the weak caesura of 

the third foot is quite common. 

ix 294. audi dé paxpai 
padppaipov Katidvtos icov atepoTnat KédEvOoL. 

Apollo descends to help the Trojans. From Olympus he comes 

down straight rapa ZavOov poov. What were the xédrevGor 
which blazed like lightning? Nonsense, and besides one would 
say paxpa KédXevOa. Read otepotncw eepar. Cp. xii 535 
(xopat). No doubt there is little resemblance between é@evpat 
and «éXevOor, but it is the end of a line as usual; look at 

ix 539, Katatphoat te moAna P and two other MSS., céXevda 
the rest. 

See also Apollonius ii 676 : 

xpucco S€ Tapecawy éxarepOe 
TAoxXmol BotpudevTes ETEPPWOVTO KLOVTL. 

This too is said of Apollo. 

Se  —  — 

OO 
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ix 343. -épOovrés mote yaiav apnidirwov Opnixor. 

As the quantity of Opyixwy has been called in question by 
Pauw, it is worth while to refer to Apoll. Rhod. i 632: 

Seiuate Nevyaréw o7rdTe Opnixes tace. 

ix 347, ere p amavaivetat nTop. 

érel péya paiveras is generally read. méps would be nearer the 
MSS. than péya, and the epic is all dotted over with zrépu. 

ix 376. obvexa oi péday Edkxos, és datéov dypis ixéc Oat, 

muOopevov KabvtrepOe Avypal & Vrépertov aviat. 

Zimmermann omits -6’, the best remedy proposed. It is to be 
observed that pérav and ixéoPar, both of which have been 

altered conjecturally, are both defended by x 273. But does 
aviat vréperrtov édxos, “ pangs devoured his wound,” give very 
good sense? They devoured Philoctetes, they and the wound 
between them. I suggest Nuypais Uréperrev aviars (or avins, 

heaven only knows which form Quintus preferred). The loss of 
s at the end of the line would be enough to start the corruption 

going. In support of this note further that the MSS. accent 
aviat. 

ix 480. *Arpeidar must be a mistake for "Apyeiou, look at 
487. 

ix 518. @ diros, od Tou éyau Ett Yoopuat, ovdé pev Arr. 

A stronger contrast is wanted between ovdé wev ddA@ and what 
precedes. Read od coi, for ror can have no emphasis. 

ix 519. "Apyeiwv, ef yé tus er nrwTev elven’ éyelo. 

yrttev Rhod., jvteev. ye is preserved by P alone, the rest 

either having only ¢ ts or filling up with ro before ed. 
Sticking to the vestiges remaining in P, we may read e/*zrep. 

II is often read as I and then the P of IIEP would be dropped. 
But if we lay stress on the accentuation of P we shall 

be rather inclined to read e¢ 69 Tus, which perhaps gives better 
sense. “If it really is the case, which I don’t know about, that 
any other of you besides Agamemnon injured me.” It would 

be magnanimous at any rate in the mouth of Philoctetes, 
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x 68. @ot av alaréns EvrAoyoto 
Top Bpopéer aidopevov. 

So P, dcr ava faréns Evroyov | tip tpopéer or Bpouéer cet. 
Hermann, not knowing the reading of P, reads os 67 ay 
afarénv Evroyov Tip | aiPopuevov Bpopéer. The trajection of 

mop from one line to the other is very improbable; I do not 
think there is an instance of this sort of corruption in Quintus. 

And with the reading of P before us it is clearly unnecessary. 
Read os 67° év afaréns Evrdyxouce (-o10 and -ovcr are liable to 
confusion) wip Bpéuwer (Rhodomann) aiOopevor. 

x 188. emnpatos ? 

x 206. avTap 0 Kudtowy év TEevyECL. 

él? One does not say xvdsaav év tun, and if év tedxeou be 
taken apart from x«vdcdwv it is ridiculously weak. 

x 246. év aipate 8 erreto Shpus 
KTeEWouevorv éxdTeple. 

“ Haud scio an ésouto Sfhpes scripserit ut alibi.” Koechly. He 
does say ésouto Shpis twice or thrice, but that hardly defends 

év aipate éoovto, which seems an odd expression. But Koechly 

was surely right in suspecting é7Aero. What of el/AXeTo ? 
Quintus often uses phrases like “Ares was bedewed with 

blood”; could he say “é4pis was rolled in blood”? (“ Every 
battle of the warrior is with a confused noise and garments 

rolled in blood.”) Cf. Zliad II 640. 

x 322. elo yap elver’, adutpé, Kal dBavarous Ede TévOos. 

I cannot pass by this beautiful line, spoken by Oenone to 
Paris, without a word; it shines on the “unadorned bosom” 

of Quintus like a diamond. Indeed the whole episode of the 
death of Paris and his fruitless appeal to Oenone is by far 

the “best thing in this disorderly compilation. Next may be 
ranked the death of Penthesilea in the first book, but perhaps 
that has an unfair advantage—one has not yet begun, like 

Clisthenes, to suspect the whole business. 

xi96. qoivixes OaréOover dépover & atreipova Kxaprrov. 

Quintus never admits a weak caesura in the fourth foot, At © 

—" 
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vii 40 the MSS. rightly divide od«ér’ into od« é7. iova seems 
somewhat improbable. Any suggestions ? 

xi 101. kai pa vow cab yepol Kal dupaci iOiverKev 

iov amo yvapmroio Kepdatos ds 8 adeyeuvov 
GXt0 Pons amo yepos és avépa. 

Is it worse to take adeyewdv as an adverb, or to make it 

agree with davépa? And what does an arrow do when it 
springs from the bow? It shrills or whistles, 5 d€ Auyaivwr, 
After all too dXeyervov is an emendation of the elder Struve, 
commended by Spitzner. The MSS. have dreyevos. After 

ds it was an easy mistake to write 5é Auyaivos, and the rest 
was inevitable. 

xi 110. os & dre Tis yepdvoics TavuPOoyyourt yorwOels 
ovpos avnp Teédioto péy aryaddwy érropovon 

Suynoas wept Kpati Oon Kara vedpa Boca 

Naa Bary Katévavta. 

Scaliger and Koechly assume a lacuna. Koechly also suggests 

émopovcas. émopovceww Hermann (meaning?). Sduycas 8 év 
xerpi Zimmermann, of which one may say with Cassandra 

Borais typdocwrv oroyyos @Orecev ypadyy. 

What strikes me as strange is péy doyadowr by itself. 
Why does this odpos avip trouble himself? Is he bilious, or 

in love? Has he made a false quantity? No, he must be 
troubled about something. The context shews that the cranes 
have done no mischief yet, but he is anxious lest they should. 
He is troubled for his field, wéy aoxadowv én’ apovpn. So 

acyadowy éri Bovciv elsewhere. Ido not deny that Quintus 
often uses aoyadéwy without any such clause, but the context 
always shews plainly the meaning. 

For 007 xada one must take Rhodomann’s 007 yepi or 
Tychsen’s ods padda. Does Quintus ever shorten the first 
syllable of xanos ? 

x1 179. qevyovr’ ’Apyetwv rovddv otpartor' od yap Er avtois 
; épya Gedy peuédnvto. 

épya xepov (vel véwv) Rhod., woOwv Lennep, épy avdpav 

Zimm., épy ayadv ego. 
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xi 212. dpudorepov trovéwy Te Trovov Tpopéwy 7 él Bovai. 

A ploughman has his oxen attacked by gadflies; they bolt; 
the ploughman dyvutau for two reasons. He fears for his 

oxen, Tpouéer él Bovoi, that is simple. But the other? 
movéet Tovov? That is just what he does not do, because his 
oxen have run away and his wévos has been stopped. Besides, 
Quintus never uses such figures as tovéwv trévov. Zimmer- 
mann’s suggestion of poyéwr te move gets rid of the figure, 
but does not improve the sense. Read wo@éwv, for that is 

what happens; he regrets the waste of time and loss of work. 

xi 219. arr’ aye Oéc@ ava Ovpov. 

arn adfec@ ava Lehrs, 0éo0 éu Rhod. Read 6éc0 &va, and 

look at 366, éyov & &va Oupov és arxynv. So at vi 604 &a 

should be restored, pene the reading of all MSS., except one 
bad one, which gives évé. 

x1 2838. Should we mark a lacuna after this line ? 

xi 396.  advépas ods Katéuap ev év aotricw. 

Aeneas throws down a great stone from the wall and crushes 

the men under a tortoise. I think éy is a dittography from 
xatéuapyev and that Quintus said iz’. 

xi 417. érivate for érivaée. 

xi 472. éyxépharos memadXaxto’ cuvnroinvto Sé wavta 

doréa Kal Bod yvia Avyp@ TeTaraypéva AVOpo. 

Both wemddaxro and remradaypéva can scarcely be right. The 

former however is plainly right and so it is the latter which 

is wrong. Read wedopuypéva (319, xii 550). 

xii 328. dacous yavdaver tamos évEoos évtds éépyeuv. 

The infinitive is very strange; éépywv ? 

xii 420. ayopevew is perfectly right; the tense is im- 
perfect. What Zimmermann’s ayopevoey could mean I have 
no idea. 

xli 443. @dwReov SBprpov epyov' 6 dé oguow eepude wha. 

06? There is only one other instance of 6= 79, ii 20. 

 — a 
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xii 533. méder S€ of AoyeTOS ANKN. 

A wounded lioness roams the mountains; her ad\«7 is no good 

to her, Quintus said doyetov adyos. 

xii 582. » © aypiov nrop éxovca 
évtpotarilouévn avayaterar ayvupévyn Kip 
@s hy edpéos trmou amrécouTo Tepopévn TeEp 

Tpdwv audi hove. 

“ As a leopard retires grieved at heart, so did Cassandra depart 
from the wooden horse, vext exceedingly concerning the im- 
minent destruction of Troy.” I can see nothing to boggle at in 

this, but the editors have made it a mark for slings and arrows 

of an outrageous kind. Brodaeus and Zimmermann have made 
three false quantities over it between them, and the only 

objection seems to be that adyvupévn “ displicet de panthera 
dictum” (Koechly). Why, it is used of horses (iii 195), a 
nightingale (xii 490), and a heifer (xiv 260). At iii 202 we 
have mopdddes Texéwy Kayoropévar née Aéawar; at ii 145 

positively jvopén is used of a lion. Surely then a adpdarus 
may be described as dyvupévn. 

Then for recpopévn adi dove. Look at vii 174, tevpo- 

pevov Kip ahi tratpds, xiv 187 Tetpopevos Kyp (mep?) aud 
eué0ev. If any change were wanted these passages suggest 

govov for dove, but “l'un et l’autre se dit,’ as Beauzée 

said with his dying breath, and added “ou se disent.” Then 

TeLpopevos Tep ends a line at x 284, 465, xii 372. 
If these parallels are not enough to defend the text of our 

present passage, Heaven help it! I can do no more. 

xili 5. wd 5é Tis yelpecor RaB@v Ewrrevov arevcov 

Tivey AkKNOETTOS. 

Either there is some corruption in 5 or else we must assume a 
considerable lacuna after it (as often in Quintus) containing 

some remarks by the drinker. 

xiii 60. Taya © of mev évaspov 

dvopevéas (the Greeks who had come out of the 
horse set to work). 

Journal of Philology. vou. Xxvit. 9 
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Here is a lacuna and then we go on: 

61. tol & ap &peccov éow ados (the other Greeks from 
Tenedos). He then describes their landing, and, 
after a simile :— 

70. @s of y adiayot Tpdav tort dotu véovto 
TAVTES APLOTHEToW Apnyémeval MELaTes. 
oi 8 bs T apyarén ALO i OS T apyarén AYUO TepiTarpdccorTes 

Another lacuna 

73. oraOuod émiBpicwot Kar ovpea paxpa Kal bdAnv 
eVSovToS poyepovd onudvTopos, GAXa 8 em AdXows 
dapvav? Epxeos évtds bd Kvédas api Sé wavTy 

Lacuna 

76. aiwate Kal vexvecouv, dpe@pet & aivos dreOpos 

Kat Tep éte TAcOvov Aavady éxtocbev éovTwr. 

Does not this last line startle you? And consider the frag- 

mentary simile of 72—75. It illustrates evidently the havoc 
made by the Greeks who were already within the walls. Then 

ot 6é in 72 refers to these latter? Apparently, but who would 
ever have thought it ? And then see how it goes on :— 

78. add bre 6) wddra ravtes EBav Toth relyea Tpoins, 
57) TOTE palwowrTes avnreyéws eoéyurvTo 
> 4 / / / ” és IIpsduoco modrna pévos mveiovtes “Apnos. 

He does not say, as you would expect after 77, “but when they 

were all inside,” but he says, “ when they all (i.e. all those with 

Agamemnon) came to the walls from the shore, then they 
‘poured in through the gates.” 

All this trouble is obviated by a transposition. Lines 72—77 
are the mutilated remnant of a passage describing the behaviour 

of the Greeks from the horse. They ought to be put in after 

60, or rather after the line of which only the first word due- 

pevéas is preserved. Line 61, toi & dp’ &peocor, will then fit 
on to 77, though there may have been something between 

originally, and certainly 61 is mutilated. And 78 follows 71 
quite naturally. 
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x1 183. «rAadcOnoav adnv évi copate yvia. 

émi Koechly. I understand the one no more than the other, 

and see nothing for it but two. The meaning is merely that 
“his limbs were loosened below him,” as Homer says. 

vrrokXaw is found several times in Quintus. 

xiii 306. ovKeT ap’ avTod 

éAmwpiy éye Oupos tSeivy evteryéa Tatpnv. 

avtov Spitzner, avr@. Aeneas no longer cared to see his 
native city (aarpn, like terra in Italian, means city often in 
late epic), but thought of flight. This meaning cannot fairly 
be got out of édzwpiv which could only signify wish or hope. 
Read @adzrwpyv, comfort. The mistake was easy, the previous 
line beginning é\Kcopévas. 

xiii 320. tov 8 amadns para xerpos (hopéecxe) eruppavovta 
TOOETCL 

yains’ ovAopévov S€ dhoBevpevov Epya pd0or0 
éEryev Trodéwovo duacnyxéos. 

For ywadra Hermann proposes étz, Koechly dua. Neither 

removes the most serious difficulty, which is that dzrandHe> 
xecpos is no better governed than Samoa. I conceive that 
Quintus wrote XaBe, which was of course written Bare as usual, 

and from Bade to wanda is easy. Then the dé before PoSedvpmevov 
is justified and indeed necessary, but before it looked wrong to 

Hermann at any rate, who proposed odAopévoro, and to Koechly, 

who proposed te. 

xill 363. Read mapal Neyéeoor. See Koechly’s note, and 
above on i 670. 

xlll 378. xKeivor yap atacOara tpa@to. épeEav 
aud ‘“EXévns, mpdtoe S€ Kal bpxia mnunvarTo, 
oxETALOL, OTTOTE KEivo SueK pédav aiwa Kal ipa 

aBavatov éraborTo. 

aXitovto Rhod. atéovro Koechly (he meant “ trampled”! 
but gave it up happily). Neither of these suggestions touches 
duéx, which is palpably impossible. But “they forgot that 
blood” is surely unsatisfactory ; we want some other verb, as 

9—2 
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Rhodomann saw. The nearest I can get is xeiv’ ofS &xBadov 
aiua Kat ipa adavdtwv 7 éXabovto. Kewwovdex are the same 

letters as xewvodiex, wéXav for Bador is the usual interchange of 
Band p. But if it was «ety ofS &eBadov that engendered the 

MSS. reading, that must itself have been a corruption of Keiv’ 
of y éxBaXov. 

éxBarov often enough means rejected or spurned. The 
reference is to the breaking of the Treaty in [liad A, whereby 
the Trojans “cast away” the blood of the victims sacrificed to 
ratify it. 

xiv 28. Kat pa péya otevayitev, br daydi é SovdALoy 

7pap 
apy dexalopévnv. 

Such is Zimmermann’s beautiful restoration of the corrupt 

otovayifer audi é...uarr aexalouévnv. Objection however 
may be taken to 67°. As 67u cannot be elided, it must be for 

ére, and that is never used in this way by Quintus, I believe. 

To complete the edifice I would read orevayil érel api é, 
which is as near the MSS. 

xiv 36. pirySa trepetpvLovcr Sunvenés addAHAOLCW. 

Pigs are the noble animals in question. A pig cooing, roaring 
like any sucking dove! Read zepitpifovor. There is prac- 
tically no difference between rpifw and tpvf@ from a copyist’s 

point of view. Cf. 265 where the same correction is made by 

Koechly; there it is an olive-press, but he seems to think the 
squeaking of pigs harmonious enough to justify the gentler 
Tpvto. 

xiv 214, 241. Both these lines end [lodvé&eivny édaremdor, 

both are corrupted to evmemdov by Spitzer, followed I am 
sorry to say by Lehrs and Koechly. Zimmermann, having just 
made a beautiful correction in the line before, where he is 

thinking for himself, goes of course after Koechly, for whom ~ 
he has really too much veneration. There are only seven 
lines in the whole fourteen books which end with three con- - 
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secutive spondees, i 135, v 45, 472, vi 535, ix 70, xii 304, 

xii 4021, 
I will not dispute the doctrine that Quintus scans ev as a 

monosyllable, if there is no reason against it. Here the reason 

is plain. 
I may add, if anybody cared, that Quintus only once has 

four consecutive spondees in any part of a line, vi 365. He 

seldom allows three anywhere. 

. BUNTY A 

xiv 432. tovvex’ dp’ ovte Sixny tis €0 Glerat, oVdE TUS 

aidas 
yy pd bp , yA \ See b 

éoTe Tap avOpmtoow: eywye pev out ev 
’ 4 

OndvpTr@ 

EToOMAL...... 
’ if 4 

Read éyo ye pév. 

xiv 444. ob Te éywry’ avOicTtawat otvexr “Axatov. 
Zeus answers Athena. We want a dative after avOicTrapa: and 
I strongly suspect that for ts we should read rou. 

xiv 471. % © dlovea 

ecoupévas olunoe Trepryvaudbeica véderat' 
gains Kev Tip Eupev aw’ népe cal pérav Vdwp. 
ixeto & AéoXinv... 

Iris is sent by Athena to Aeolus. What is the meaning of 
473? Would you say that a rainbow was “fire and_ black 
water with mist” ? 

Read 7épa and put the line in after 538, where it will fit 
well enough: wepl otepotyjae 8 avacons 

aiydn pappaiperke bia xvédhas aiocovca. 

<pains kev tip Eupev Gy népa kal wérav bdwp>. 

“You would have said that air and water alike were fire.” 

After writing this I learn from Koechly (for Zimmermann 

says nothing about it) that after 538 a great transposition of 
40 verses was made by Rhodomann, about the correctness of 

1 Of course I do not count the at any rate knew his metre. And in 

absurd xii 314, a verse worthy of a i151 the first syllable of ypucéyor is no 

modern parodist, not of Quintus who doubt short. 
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which there can be no doubt whatever. This confirms me in 
my opinion. The other 40 are now read as 579—618. In 

connexion with their irruption what originally was 539 (gains 
kev kTX.) got displaced and was stuck in again wrongly as 473. 

xiv 532. 7 8 aivov re yorov cal mia hépovoa. 
For aivov te Pauw’s Alavtx is the received reading. But I can 
hardly believe that yodror is right either. yorov cal mhya! 
what a jumble! Perhaps ¢dvor, d and xy being often confused, 

and hence the aivoy of the MSS. Cf. i 208, 311, etc., ete. 

xiv 620. rod dé Tlocevdawy pdr’ éwéxdvev' apdi 8é 

TOVTOS . 
¥ * * * 

ay pédav oldua hépeckev’ o 8 éotnkas yxept 

TEvKNV 
aiSopévnv dvderpe. 

pan éréxrvev Zimm. pevéxdrovos (!). dudt scripsi, adda. 
Lacunam indicavi. éorTnxes scripsi, dues @s P, dvapévny vel 

avouévnv cet. The last astonishing variant is I fancy a cor- 

ruption of dvnupévnv though I hardly know how it got there ; 
it scarcely seems a natural gloss to me on ai@ouévnv. Pity the 

sorrows of the older editors who knew not P! 
In 620 pan’, if that be right, accounts for ada partly. 

Zimmermann reads dyyt S€ wavras au pérav ot épeoKev. 1% P 
(Posidon, hearing the prayer of Nauplius, brought the Greeks 

near to shore on the black wave.) This is very ingenious, but 
I can hardly think it right. There are so many lacune in 

Quintus that one need not scruple to add to their number ; he 
said something like : “ the sea raged horribly all round (audi is 
an everlasting stop-gap of his) and they were dashed against 
the rocks ; some were broken to pieces, others clung to them 

for a moment, and then dw pédrav oidua péperxev—resorbuit.” 
Cf. Od. € 430. 

Then for dues @s. Observe the position of the breathing 

which indicates that ov is wrong. This granted, éoTnKas 
keeps all the other letters, and just suits the sense. Nauplius 
stood holding aloft his torch—a Greek naturally says “ held 

standing.” 
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xiv 642. Kal tooon S€ OadXacca Kai eicéTe KEAASOVTES 
is 3 SS > / \ ” 

xXElwappot adeyewvov aeEouevor Aros dupe. 

x, / = b 2 > , = 

Kal Tooon seems past praying for; Zimmermann’s é«AvaGn is 
probably the best thing yet proposed. For eicérts read 
OT Meare tiara = > eloémrecov’ eiaéte is eloev and the ecor fell out. 

xiv 652. wapalos S Ett haiveto povvn 
Yacocapévou TovTOLO KAT aKTawY épLoovT@Y 

/ >) > 2: > an / voods 8 én aiytarotor KatexTabn. 

So I conceive these verses should run. xar axtawy Hermann, 

kat é« Savawv vel kat éx Owov. voogs © scripsi, voodur. 
> fal 2 : 3 a Ci 

aiyvadotoe Zimmermann, aiysadoto. xatextaOn ‘Tychsen, 

KaTeKToOL, KaT ExToO. 

ARTHUR PLATT. 



NOTES ON CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA. II. 

§ 1. stromata 1 xix § 92, 93=372, 373 Potter. 

The philosophy of the Greeks, thinks Clement, contains an 

element of truth. ‘But, he remarks, nine lines from the 

beginning of § 92, ‘there are different sorts of philosophy, and 
I am thinking, not of all, but of one, of the philosophy which 

Plato recommends (1) in Phaedo 69.cD, (2) in anterastae 137 B, 

and (3) in republic 475 DE.” The three quotations are dealt 
with separately, and accordingly the passage before us divides 
into three parts, which begin respectively (1) od pay dmdas 
Tacav pirocopiay aodexyopucba, (2) nav TH Anyuoddc@, and 

(3) & re TO wéuTrT@ THs TodsTelas. Of each of the three parts 

there is something to be said. 
(1) The words actually quoted from Phaedo 69 cD present 

little difficulty. It is true that, where the texts of Plato give 

@s hacw ot Trept Tas TedXeTas, the text of Clement omits the 
article. The omission may be an error of the scribe’s, but it 

may just as well be a misquotation on the part of Clement. 
Whether nvtcapuev should be retained or emended’, is a question 
for editors of the Phaedo rather than for commentators on 

Clement: though it may be thought that the testimony of the 
MSS of the latter is a point, if only a little one, in favour of 

the received text of the former. But in the sentence which 

follows the quotation,—dp' od Soxet cor mictews ex TOV 
‘“EBparkdv ypadav tiv peta Odvatoy édrida tod SiKaiouv 

cadpnvitery;—what are we to make of mictews? Potter's 

version of the sentence—“an non tibi videtur ex scripturis 

1 See Cobet, Adyios ‘Epujjs p. 530, and R. D. Archer Hind’s note in his 
edition of the Phaedo. 
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Hebraicis eam, quae est post mortem, iusti ex fide spem 
declarare ?”—is plainly impossible. None of the suggestions 
which I know, neither miotixds nor ridavas proposed by 

J. B. Mayor, neither wuctevmy nor mictevoas proposed by 
Bywater, at all satisfies me. Cobet, who in Adyios ‘Eppis 

p. 530 comments both on the antecedent context in Clement 
and on the subsequent, has nothing to say about this trouble- 

some phrase. For myself, I fancy that what is wanted is, 
not correction, but interpretation: and to this I now address 
myself. 

In this sentence Clement leaves for the moment the 
establishment of the distinction between good philosophy and 
bad, and parenthetically remarks that ‘the just man’s hope’ 

bears an evident mark of its Hebrew origin. Now, ‘the just 

man’s hope’ is affirmed, not so much in the extract transcribed 

from Phaedo 69 cD, as in its immediate sequel: and in this 

sequel, after about eighteen lines of text, we come to the 
sentence adda TodTo 6 lows ovK OrLynS TapapuOias Seiras 

Kal Tistews, @s ote TE 1) Wx atrofavevtos Tod avOpwTrov 
kai Twa Svvapw exer Kat ppovnow, where the word tictews 

might well attract the attention of one who, like Clement, was 

on the look out for evidence of the Hebrew origin of Greek 

philosophy. I conceive then that zrictews, that is to say, Td 

TicTews, TicTews In inverted commas, is the subject of the 

sentence, which means: ‘Don’t you think that the word 

miatews, which occurs in the sequel to this extract, shows 

the just man’s hope after death to be derived from the Hebrew 
scriptures?’ That Clement sometimes supposes his reader to 

be familiar with the context of his quotations, and does not 
always quote all that his argument requires, appears from I xv 
§ 66=355 Potter dvvacda yodv ev T6 Daidwu travtaxobev 
Tov hirdcopov wperciaOar ypadov, word mev % ‘EdXas, ébn, 
® KéBns, 7 & Os, év } clot wautrav ayabol avdpes, ToANA Sé 

kal ta Tov BapBdpwv yévn. Lest it should be objected that 
an infinitive or a participle is necessary after cadnviferv, I note 
that the use here exemplified is found with words of saying, 
thinking, perceiving, showing, &c, in writers of the classical 

period, and in Clement is common. 
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As the editors point out, the quotation in (2) is derived, not 
from the Demodocus, but from the anterastae 137 B, where our 

texts give—dAda fu) ody OUTaS, @ dire, Exywat, und H TOdTO 
pirocodeiv, wept Tas Téxvas Eotrovdaxévar, ode ToAUTPAyLO- 

voovta KkuTTalovta Env ovdé modAvpabobvta, GAN dAdo TL, érrel 

éy@ @unv Kat dvetdos eivat TodTO Kal Bavavcous KadetcOar Tos 
Tept Tas Téeyvas éotrovdaxotas. Apart from difficulties peculiar 

to Clement’s transcript, this passage, as it stands in Plato's 
works, presents difficulties of which something must now be 

said. 
The general drift of the sentence is unmistakeable. ‘It is 

possible,’ says Socrates, ‘that philosophers are not, as our 

argument makes them out, vicious and useless, and that 
philosophy is not polymathy and the cultivation of the arts, 

but something else.’ Now, from the syntactical point of view 
the words yd’ 7 TodTo dirocodeiv repli tas Téyvas éoTrovda- 

Kévat are not a cautious denial, but a cautious affirmation: 

and this cautious affirmation of the proposition that philosophy 

is the cultivation of the arts makes nonsense both of the 

supplementary phrase ovd5é wodvrpaypovodyta, and of the 
clause which follows aX’ ado Tt. That is to say, inconsistently 

with the doubt expressed at the outset, with the final denuncia- 

tion of tods mepl tas téyvas éotrovdaxdtas, and with the 
condemnation of polymathy interposed between them, as well 

as with the whole argument of the dialogue, Socrates, in the 

clause und’ 7 TovTO Pirocodetv epi Tas Téxvas éotrovdakévat, 

suggests that philosophy consists in the cultivation of the arts. 
In a word, somewhere within the limits of this clause there 

should be an ov: for, though in verse, if a clause introduced by 

ovte follows, a negative is sometimes omitted, I hardly think 
that the negative can be similarly dropped, where the following 
clause is introduced by ovédé, in prose. Where then should the 
missing ov be inserted? Now, as no rival definition is offered 

ado te being completely vague, Todro is of necessity the 
definition rejected: in fact, it anticipates mept tas Téyvas 
éorrovéaxévat xTX. This being so, od must not be placed 
immediately before epi tas Téyvas: it must precede Todo. 
It remains for us then, either, inserting ov« after pd’, to - 
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read pnd otk 7 TovTO didocodeiv, or, substituting odd’ for 
pnd, to read GANG pur) OVX OUTS, O Hire, Exwowy, OVS 7H TODTO 
girocodeiv. Of these alternatives the latter—for which com- 

pare Cratylus 440 C ur od padvov 7 émucnévacbat, ovdé mavu 
voov éxovtos avOpwrov...ducyupifecGar—is, I think, to be 

preferred. 
Furthermore, the words wept tas téyvas éotrovdaxévar ovde 

ToAuTpaypLovoovta KuTTabovTa Cv ovdé ToAvpaBovvTa do not 

bear examination. In particular, the juxtaposition of the two 

participles is unsatisfactory; for neither vroNumpaypovet tis 
KkuTTal@v nor kuTTdber Tis ToAUTpaypoveyv is an intelligible 
phrase: and, although wept tas téyvas xurTafovta gives a 
good sense, it may be doubted whether currdfovra apart from 
mept Tas Téyvas means anything at all. It seems to me then 

that éomovdanévat o0d€ TodkuTpaypovodvTa is a duplicate of 
kuTtalovta Civ ovdé modvpabovyta; and that of the two 

phrases the latter is to be preferred, since the infinitive Hv 
can stand both with zepi rds réyvas xumtafovta and with 

tmovvpaboovta, whilst troXumpaypyovobyTa receives no support 
from éorovdaxévas and is wholly ungrammatical?. 

In the anterastae then I would read adda p17) ovE"X ob THs, @ 
fire, éywow, ovd 7 TovVTO Pirocodeiv, Tept Tas Téxvas KUTTTA- 

Covra Civ ovdé TroAvpabodyTa, AAN aXXo TL. 
And now I may return to the quotation in Clement,—xav 

To Anpodoxe, ei 57) Tod Idatwvos TO cvyypappma’ pndé Hyod 
TO pirocodeiy réyewv Tepl Tas Téyvas KuTTAlovtas Civ ovde 

Todupabobvta, GANA GAXoO TL, érrel Eywrye OuNv Kal Gveldos eivas. 

NOEL Yap, Oluat, OS Apa On ToAVMAin VvOoV ExeLY Ov SidacKEL 
xa? ‘Hpaxretov—which, while it omits the words éozovéa- 
Kévat ovode ToAvTpayywovoovtTa and in so far countenances the 
results already obtained, at the same time introduces errors 

and difficulties of its own. First, since ovdé follows, pndé 

nyov is certainly faulty: and, as Cobet (1. c.) points out, wndé 
nyod TO is palaeographically identical with undé 7 TodTo, the 
reading of the anterastae. That reading is however, as I 

1 In this suggestionIT amanticipated o¥d€ rodkurpaypovobyra], kal Tw KAjmerte 

by Cobet, Ad-yios ‘“Epufjs p. 531: rapeu- roddnv xdpw tsuev 7H TobTO unvicarTe. 

BéBAnrat yap Kkaxds 7d [éorovdaxévac 
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have shown, itself unsatisfactory: and the remedy which in 

the anterastae appeared to be sufficient, will not avail in 

Clement’s quotation: for, when Clement omits pu) ov» odTas, 
© dire, éxwow, it becomes necessary for him, if his quotation is 
to be grammatical and intelligible, to alter ovS’ 4 todro into pi) 
ov« 7 TovTo. This correction seems to me inevitable. Secondly, 
for Xéyetv, which cannot possibly find a place within the quota- 
tion, I would write Aéyer, and take it in close conjunction with 

Clement’s words kav T® Anpoddke, ef 69 Tod I1Xdt@vos TO 
ovyypaypa. Thirdly, as Dindorf has seen, curtafovra should 

be substituted for xvrrafovtas. Fourthly, in 78e yap, otpwar, 
as dpa non ToAvpabin voov éxew ov didacxes, | cannot find a 
satisfactory sense for 757, and I am inclined to think that 7 8) 

should be substituted for it. Similarly in 1 ii § 19 = Potter 327 
Kal ddrAws 9 TOAVpAbia StacveTatiKn TUyxYavet, the superfluous 
dia prefixed to cvctatixy seems to me to represent a 6%) ap- 
pended to wroAvpalia. 

In (8) Clement supplements his quotation from republic v 
475 DE by less exact references to republic vii, where the 
mpomatoeia is carefully distinguished from the knowledge of 
the dya@ov. Hence, when for érépwv pév dvt@v tayabod odd, 

waomrep S€ éml tayabov Potter proposes érépwy pév bvT@V TOV 
ayabav étépwv 5é odav daoTep eri Tayaborv, thus obscuring, if 
not obliterating, the reference, he is certainly wrong. I doubt 
whether it is necessary to do anything more than to place the 

comma before odév instead of after it. Clement seems to me 
to say ‘the good, and what may be regarded as ways to it, 
being different things.’ For the order of the words odav daomep 
dé, compare vil xv § 91=888 Potter, where pév is the third 

word in a phrase, as 6é is here. The trajection of wév, which, 

if I am right, would properly follow taya@od, does not 

dismay me. 

i et 
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§ 2. stromata 1 xxii § 133 =500 Potter’. 

Eevoxparns te 0 Xadkndovios tHv. evdampoviay arrodidwar 
KTHOW THS oikelas apeThs Kat THs UNpeTiKHs avTH Suvapes. 
eiTa ws pev ev @ yivetar paiverat Aéyor THY Woy, as 8 bp’ 
av Tas apetas, os 8 é& Oy os pepOv Tas Karas Tpakes Kal Tas 

otrovoaias &es te kai Siabécers Kal Kujoers Kal cxéces, ws 

TOUT@Y oUK dvev TA TwOpMATLKA Kal Ta éxTOs. Oo yap Hevoxpa- 

Tous yvopipos Llokéuwv daiverar thv evdatpoviay avtapKeav 
eivat Bovdopevos ayabav Travtav 7} TOV TrEloTHY Kal peyicTor. 
Soyparifes your ywpis pev apetis pndérote av evdatpoviav 

vrdpyew, diya 5é cal TOV Copatixady Kal TOV éexTOs THY dpeTHV 
avTapKn Tpos evdaipoviar eivar. 

This passage has a certain interest for historians of philo- 
sophy, inasmuch as they are dependent upon it for their 

account of the teaching of Xenocrates and Polemo about 
external goods and their relation to the aya0év. Unluckily 
the words which describe Xenocrates’ position, @s TovTwy ovK 

avev Ta copatixa Kal Ta éxTos, are, as they stand, no better 
than nonsense. For they can mean only ‘since these are in- 

dispensable conditions of bodily and external goods,’ whereas it 

it is inconceivable that Xenocrates should have regarded ‘ noble 

actions, and righteous habits, dispositions, motions, and states’ 

as means by which bodily and external goods might be 
obtained. Brandis indeed rests content with the existing 

text, and paraphrases accordingly?; but I can hardly think that 
any one will agree with him. 

Recognizing the need of emendation, Zeller, in place of as 
TovT@y ovK avev, reads as 8 dv ovK avev: and this conjecture 

is accepted without question by R. Heinze in his Xenocrates 

1 The substance of this note was 

communicated to the Cambridge Philo- 

logical Society, 30 November 1893. 
See Proceedings, p. 14. 

2 «Hr rechnete daher zu ihren 
Bestandtheilen, ausser den sittlichen 

Handlungen, Beschaffenheiten und 
Fertigkeiten, auch die Bewegungen und 

Verhiltnisse, ohne welche die leib- 

lichen und dusseren Giiter nicht erlangt 

werden kénnen.” Gesch. d. Gr.-Rim. 
Ph. iil, p. 34, It will be observed 
that Brandis connects the debatable 
clause with xwyces cal cxéces only; 
and that there is nothing in the text 
to justify this limitation. 
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pp. 148, 189; by Wellmann in the eighth edition of Ritter and 
Preller’s compendium, § 363; and presumably by M. Heinze in 
the eighth edition of Ueberweg’s Grundriss, § 44, p.192. Thus 
Clement is made to say, on the one hand, that, according to 

Xenocrates, bodily and external goods are indispensable to 
happiness-—as 8 dv ovK advev Ta copaTiKxa Kal Ta éxTOs; and 
on the other hand, that according to Polemo, virtue, indepen- 

dently of goods bodily and external, is all-sufficient—diya 5é 

Kal TOV TwOpATLKOY Kal TOV ExTOS THY apEeTHY avTAapKN TPOS 
evoatpoviar eivar. 

Tradition however represents Xenocrates and Polemo as 
agreed in their theory of happiness and of the relations in 

which goods and evils stand to it. How can this be, if, 

according to Xenocrates, bodily and external goods are indis- 
pensable to happiness, while, according to Polemo, they are 
not so? The difficulty has not escaped the attention of Zeller, 
who seeks to dispose of it by distinguishing between ‘happi- 

ness’ and ‘perfection of happiness’; and apparently his 
reconciliation ‘is accepted by the other critics whom I have 

named. 

Zeller supposes that by evdaovia is meant, in the para- 
graph about Xenocrates, the perfection of happiness as opposed 

to happiness’, and in the paragraph about Polemo happiness as 

1 Cicero, Tusc. disp. v. 13, 39: 

31, 87=R. Heinze, §$ 84, 85. 
2 “Und soll auch nur die Tugend 

das sein was sie [die Gliickseligkeit] 

erzeugt, nur die edeln Thiitigkeiten 

und Eigenschaften das, worin sie ihrem 
eigentlichen Wesen nach besteht, so 
soll sie doch auch der leiblichen und 

ausseren Giiter nicht entbehren kén- 

nen, welche somit,...zwar nicht als 

Ursachen, aber doch als Mitursachen 

der Gliickseligkeit zu betrachten sind. 
Ebendesshalb kann aber, wenn nach der 

eigentlichen und positiven Bedingung 

der Gliickseligkeit gefragt wird, auch 

die Tugend allein als solche genannt, 

das gliickselige Leben dem tugendhaf- 
ten gleichgesetzt, der Weise muss unter 

allen Umstinden fiir gliickselig erklart 

werden. Dass er aber trotzdem, wenn 

die Giiter zweiten Rangs fehlen, nicht 

schlechthin gliickselig sein sollte, diess 
musste vom stoischen Standpunkt aus 

allerdings unbegreifiich gefunden wer- 
den, der akademischen Missigung und 
dem xenokratischen Begriff der Gliick- 
seligkeit entsprach es durchaus; denn 
wenn der Besitz derselben an das Zu- 
sammentreffen mehrerer Bedingungen 

gekniipft ist, so wird er mehr oder weni- 
ger vollkommen sein, je nachdem diese 

Bedingungen vollstindiger oder unvoll- 
stindiger vorhanden sind, die Gliick- 

seligkeit wird mithin einer Steigerung 

und Verminderung fahig sein, es wird 
erlaubt sein, zwischen dem gliickseli- 

ee 
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opposed to its perfection’. Thus, according to Xenocrates, bodily 

and external goods are necessary, not indeed to happiness, but 
to its perfection: according to Polemo, virtue, apart from bodily 
and external goods, is of itself sufficient, not indeed for the 

perfection of happiness, but for happiness short of perfection. 
Plainly these doctrines thus attributed to Xenocrates and 
Polemo respectively are quite consistent, and may well have 

been entertained by both. 
Now if the two statements had occurred separately, evdac- 

novia might conceivably have stood in the one for ‘happiness’ 
and in the other for ‘ perfection of happiness.’ But here, where 
the two statements, the statement about Xenocrates and the 

statement about-Polemo, occur in conjunction,—indeed in very 
close conjunction, the two paragraphs being linked together, 

not only by a connecting yap, but also by an emphatic reference 

to the personal relations of the two philosophers,—the word 

evdatpovia, in the absence of qualification, should surely bear 

throughout one and the same meaning. We cannot suppose 

that within the space of a dozen lines Clement uses the word 
evdatpovia in the two contrasted senses: and consequently the 
distinction between ‘happiness’ and ‘perfection of happiness’ 
is not available for the resolution of the difficulty which Zeller’s 
conjecture creates. 

Reverting to the text, @s TovTwy ovK dvev TA TwpmaTiKa Kal 

Ta éxTos, let us substitute X for the second T in rodtwy. Then, 
dividing afresh, we have @o7 ovy dv ovK dvev Ta CwpaTLKa Kal 
Ta extos: ‘so that bodily and external goods are not indis- 

pensable conditions of happiness.’ The alteration is palaeo- 

gen und dem allergliickseligsten Leben 

zu unterscheiden.” Zeller, Ph. d. Gr. 

11 i 1029, 1030. 
1 « Sein Wahlspruch ist das natur- 

gemiisse Leben. Dieses beruht aber 
ihm zufolge auf zwei Bedingungen, von 

denen die eine in der Tugend besteht, 

die andere im Besitz derjenigen Giiter, 

welche uns die Natur urspriinglich 
begehren heisst, wie Gesundheit und 

ihnliches. So unerlisslich aber auch 

das zweite von diesen Stiicken zum 

vollen Gliick ist, so steht es doch 
seinem Werth nach tief unter dem 

ersten: ohne Tugend, sagte Polemo, 

sei tiberhaupt keine Gliickseligkeit 

moglich, ohne die leiblichen und 

fusseren Giiter nur nicht die vollen- 

dete Gliickseligkeit; wie man sieht, 

ganz dasselbe, was auch schon Platon, 

Speusippus und Xenokrates gelehrt 

hatten.” Zeller, Ph. d. Gr. 11 i 1045, 

1046. 
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graphically legitimate, the interchange of T and X being 
recognized by Bast, commentatio p. 738: and the meaning 
obtained is, I think, altogether satisfactory. Inasmuch as 

according to Xenocrates the parts of happiness are ‘noble 
actions, and righteous habits, dispositions, motions, and states,’ 

and not, as Aristotle would say, évépyeas, Clement infers 
that Xenocrates did not account bodily and external goods 

indispensable to happiness. The inference is a reasonable one: 
for, though évépyecar are dependent upon the present possession 

of bodily and external goods, é£ecs are not so. But it is only 
an inference: so Clement strengthens his position by an appeal 
to the teaching of Xenocrates’ friend Polemo, who plainly 
affirmed that virtue, apart from bodily and external goods, 

is sufficient to make evdatpovia. 

HENRY JACKSON. 
21 July 1899. 



FURTHER NOTES ON PASSAGES IN THE SEVENTH 

BOOK OF THE HZUDEMIAN ETHICS. 

Eudemian ethics,H 11 § 8 = 1236* 14 diros 8%) yiveras dtav 

Pirovpevos avTipiry, Kal TODTO wn AavOavyn Tas adTods. 
This statement about $iAos is not an inference from what 

has been said about dude, but supplementary to it. Hence 
for 67, read 6é. 

ii § 14= 1236° 33 rovtwv  pév dia TO YpHowwoy éoTW 1 
[8:a] Tav TrcloTaY diria (Sia yap TO yYpHommor civar pirodaowy 

adANAOUS, Kal WEYPL TOUTOV, BoTrEp 7) TapoLmla 

[Aadk’, érixoupos avip tov copdv dirov éoxe paxynrtat, 

Kal 
ovKéts yryvooKkovow ‘AOnvaio. Meyapijas), 

9 8é Se Hdoviy Tav véwv (TovUTOV yap aicOnow éyovow: S10 
evpeTaBoros diria 7» TOV véwv: peTaBaddrdvTwY yap Ta ON 
Kata Tas HrLKias peTaBadrEL Kal TO HOU), 7 Sé KAT apEeTHY TOV 
Bexrtiotov. 

So Susemihl’. The preposition dca which in the MSS 
precedes T@v mXeioTwr is not represented in the Latin version, 
and is rejected by Sylburg, Bekker, Bussemaker, Fritzsche, and 

Susemihl. It must be admitted that it is better away. But 

again the article 7), which precedes 6ca, is a superfluity or worse 
than a superfluity. And if 1) is expunged, the v of éoriv should 
go also. Now the letters in question, NHAIA, duly divided, 
give the phrase v7 Aia: and I venture to suggest that, so 

written, they should be retained in the text. It seems to me 

1 As in my former paper, vol. xxvi notes. The better I know this ad- 
pp. 149—160, so in this, Itake as my _mirable piece of work, the more grate- 

basis Susemihl’s text and critical ful I am to its author. 

Journal of Philology. vou. xxvut. 10 
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that v7 Ata, thus interposed, emphasizes the contrast between 
the friendship of utility, which is the friendship of the generality 
of men, the friendship of pleasure, which is the friendship of 
the young, and the friendship of virtue, which is peculiar to the 
select few. That the familiar phrase might occur in writings 
of this sort, appeats from its occurrence in politics T vi§1= 

1281* 16, § 5 = 1281" 18 (cited in the Berlin Index). 
On the corrupt hexameter ['Aadk’, éaixovpos avip Tov 

copov dirov éoxe paxntat, Susemihl comments as follows: 

“36. éixoupos avnp] "Emcxvdeidn ci. Bu. || tov copov pirov 
corrupta, TOV GOV pidov Sylburgius Bk. Bu. in textu, técatov 
piros ci. Sylburgius, toocov gidos Fr., We TO coor didor 
Victorius, idemque et pachtas vel potius pacaras ci. Bu. ||” 

I cannot get a satisfactory meaning from any of these restora- 

tions: nor do I think that écxe can stand in the sense of “so 
long as,” which the editors appear tacitly to give to it. I 

conjecture that the line should run TAadk’, érixoupoy avip 
6 codds pire? ds Ke wdyntat. I suppose that, whereas ge with 
X’ superposed represents, inter alia, piAov and direc? (see below 
on § 40, 41), a scribe, finding this compendium, has chosen the 

wrong word: and that, having by an easy oversight assimilated 
émrixoupov to avnp, he (or some one else) has consequently 
altered the case of 6 codds. With &s xe, compare ws av at 

§ 20, 1236” 17. 

ii § 18—22 = 1236 10 xai of hadrox dv elev Hiroe adrHAotS 
Kal dud TO XpHotpov Kal Sia TO Hd. of S Ste H MpeTH ody 

brapxe avTois od hace Pirous eivar adixnoes yap & ye Padros 
tov gadrov, of & adixovpevor ov dirovar odds adtovs. of Sé 

a s bY ? ? \ , / > \ / pea 

dirovar pev, AAX ov THY TpaTHnV Pirdiav, ere Tas ye ETEPAS 
ovbev Korver. Sv dSovnv yap bTrouévovew aAANdOVS BAaTTO- 

e x + > Lal > 8 r 8 1d ® 8 ? ec \ 

pevol, ws av wow axpateis. ov Soxodar 8 ovd oi de HdovAv 
a > 

girobvtes GAAHAOvS Pirou elvat, Stay Kat axpiBevay Entraow, 
Ste OVX 1) TpeTH. exeivn pev yap BéBatos, adtn 5é aBéBatos. 
aA 8 > ‘ / (v4 ” / > > / 06 > 2% 

n €oTl méev, WoTTEp EipnTat, pidia, ovK EKxeivn O€, GXX aTr 

éxelyns. TO pev ody éxeivas povov Aéyewv TOV Hirov, Biafer Oar 
Ta hawwopeva éoTi, Kai Tapadoea Néyew avayKaiovy Kal &va Sé 
oyor Tacas advvatov. 
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So Susemihl. The purport of these sentences is plain: 
‘bad men also may be friends to one another on account of 
utility and on account of pleasure. But, because they are 
incapable of the primary friendship, men say that such persons 
are not friends: for the bad man will wrong the bad man, and 

those who wrong one another are not fond of one another. 
- The truth is however that they are fond of one another, but their 
Jondness is not the primary friendship. There is however 

nothing to prevent the other friendships: for, for the sake 
of pleasure, bad men overlook their mutual injuries. Precisians 

say that these are not friends, because their friendship is not 
the primary friendship: but it is unpractical thus to limit 
the use of the word.’ There are here two or three details 

which call for remark. First, the sentence which I have 

paraphrased ‘the truth is however that they are fond of one 
another, but their fondness is not the primary friendship, 

stands in Susemihl’s text, of 5€ gidodou pév, aXN ov TV 
mpaTnv gidiay: and this reading is supported by the Latin 
version and adopted in the Aldine edition. But I can see 
no reason for deserting the tradition of the MSS, which give, 
not of 5é dirovax, but ovs ov dirodar pév, ‘it is not however 

true that they are not fond of one another.’ Indeed the added 

emphasis of the negative negatived seems to me a_ gain. 
Secondly, in the sentence 8 dovnv yap bropévovaew adrXXovs 
Brarropevo, as av Bow axpatets, brouévovow is Bonitz’s 

correction of the MS reading dzrovootcw. Bonitz does not 
give a translation: but if he means ‘for by reason of pleasure 

they put up with injury from one another, I should have 
expected not adAjAous Brat Topevot, but bm addjrov BraTrTO- 
pevot OY adANdOUS BraTTOvTas. For myself, I think that 

brovoovew represents either ovr voodaw or ovr bTroVvoovcw. 
Correcting accordingly, and putting the comma before BXa7ro- 
Hevoe instead of after it, I would translate: ‘for by reason of 
pleasure they do not at present appreciate [or suspect] one 

another, being hindered therein in proportion as they are 
incontinent. It will be seen that otaw leads the way to 
the subsequent recognition of the temporary character of bad 
men’s friendship. Thirdly, I suspect that, between Aéyew and 

10—2 
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BidfecOa, tHv diriav should be substituted for tov dirov: see 
below on §§ 40, 41. Both in the antecedent and in the subse- 

quent context it is the friendship, and not the friend, which is 

in question. 

ii § 26 = 1236” 36 ta Te yap pr) amAGs ayaba GAA KaKa 
aTr@s THXn PeveTd. Susemihl comments: “37. * * tuyn 
Bu., <dv> téyn mg. re. P® Fr., graviorem corruptelam recte 
suspicatur Spengelius.” Surely adm)os after caxa is impossible. 

Read therefore a\Xa Kaka av Tas TUYN, pevKTa. 

il §§ 27, 28 = 1237" 2 a Sei cupdovica. Kai TodTO n apeT? 
Tove Kaly ToNLTLKN el TOUTO, STrws ols pnTrM éoTl yévynTaL. 
* * evOétws 5é Kal pd 0500 avOpwros dv (dice yap avT@ 

ayaa Ta ats ayaa), dpoiws Sé Kal avip aytl yuvatkds Kab 
evguns advods, dua Tod ndéos Sé 7 000s" avayKn elvat Ta KANG 
ndéa. Stav 5é TodTo diadwry, ovTw oTrovdaioy TEXéws* KTH. 

So Susemihl, who comments: “3. yévnta, * * edOétas 88 
Spengelius, qui probe intellexit periisse initium protaseos, 
cuius apodosis sunt 6. dvayxn—T. 7déa, itaque yévntar. <érret 

é * *> evOérws dé ci. Susem., yévntat, <dv 47> evOétas TE 

secundum vestigia interpretis (‘modo iam etc.’) falsissime 
Fr. || 4. dv dvcet <omovdaios> ci. Bu. (non melius) || 5. avi] av 

ve * * Fr., dv ércOup7 ci. idem (pessime) || 6. evpurs adpvods Bu. 

Fr., aduns evpvods II In. Ald. Bk., edduns <av7’> advods 
admodum dubitanter ci. Susem. ||” I cannot think that the 

scheme proposed by Spengel and accepted by Susemihl is at 

all hopeful. Am I too bold if I suggest that the words avayxn 
eivat Ta KaXa 7déa should be appended to 67ras ols una éotl 

yévntac? Making this transposition, and inserting the article 
6 before dvOpw7os ev, but for the moment ignoring the words 
Kai evduns advods, I would paraphrase as follows: ‘these, 7d 
amA@s ayabov and 76 avtTé ayabdv, should be in harmony. 
Their harmony is brought about by virtue, and statecraft exists 
to make what is moral pleasant to those who at present do not 
find it so. One who is a human being and not a brute, a man 
and not a woman, is ready for this and on the road to it, and 

the road lies through pleasure.’ But what is to be made of «at 
agpuns evdvods? for such, and not cai evdus advods, is the 
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reading of the MSS. I find it difficult to believe, either that 

evpurs advods will stand for evpuns avti advods, or that avri 
has been dropped. Is it possible that aduns evgvods represents 

evduns evdvods, ‘the clever son of a clever father’? For the 
genitive without a preposition, compare Sophocles Antigone 38 
elT evyevns Tépuxas elt eoOAGY KaKN. 

ii §§ 29, 30=1237° 10 dor ered) 9 rpeTyn Pidia Kat 

apeTnv, écovtar Kal avTol amas ayaboi. tTodtTo 8 ovy ste 
XpHTyWLoL, GAN adXrov TpoTrov: Siyas yap exer TO THdL ayalov 
Kal amas ayabov. Kat opoiws BaoTrep él TOD Mperipov, Kal 

emt tav e€ewv. dAdo yap TO aTA@S @PéALpov Kal TO Kadov 

ToLovTov yupvaler Oat Tpos TO happakeverOar. Wate Kal 7 EEus 
n avOpetrov apery. 

Susemihl comments “14. caddy torodtTov (TovodTo M”) haud 
integra, KaXov ToLovTOY, <olov TO> Spengelius, avt@ (atte Bu., 

éxaoT@ Fr.), otov to Bonitzius Bu. Fr.” Surely caddy is wholly 

out of place. What we want is, I think, not Td awAds whéripov 
kal kadov, but something answering to Td T@di ayabov Kat 

amos aya0dv above; in fact, some such phrase as 70 admA@s 

epérimov Kat Todt. Now TOKAA might represent TOICAI: 
for K=I1C, A=A, A=] (Bast, p. 722 &c.). Whence, tentatively, 

I suggest: dAdo yap TO aTA@s @PErALoV Kal ToLcdi, dv TPdTOY 

TO yupvaler Oat mpds TO happaxever Oar. 

ii §§ 35, 36 = 1237" 36 duo TO direiv yalpev, adXr ov TO 

firetabar Eotiv. TO pev yap pireicar dirytod Evepyeca, TO dé 
Kai pidias, Kal TO pev ev eurvy@, TO O€ Kal ev aliy@: pireitat 

yap kal Ta apuyxa. 

The argument of this passage should be: ‘therefore loving 
is enjoyment, being loved is not’: for loving is an energy of the 
subject, being loved belongs to the object also; loving is in the 

animate, being loved is in the inanimate also, for inanimates also 

are loved.’ Now the clause ro pév [sc. puretv] ev Eurapdyo, TO 

dé [se. pire7o Pat] kai év avy exactly expresses the required 
meaning. But To pév yap direicOar didytod évépyeta, TO SE 

kal didas is nonsense: since (1) it absurdly represents du- 
Neto Oar as an évépyeva, (2) when it affirms that giArciv belongs 

to didta also, it absurdly implies that quAeiy belongs to Td 
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girntov. I see nothing for it but to substitute drei for 
pircioa, pirov for dirntod, and giryTod for didrias. I con- 
ceive that thé corruptions are due to the use of de with 2’ 
superposed for the various parts of dios and its derivatives : 
for which use, see my note on §§ 39—41. 

i § 38 = 1237” 5 odd€ Set eumrodifer odPev THv cupBeByKOo- 

T@V “adXrov 1) TO ayabov evppaiverv. Ti yap ohddpa Sva@dys , 
NelreTat; ayaTaTat yap TO evvoeiv, avEH SE wn. 

Susemihl comments: “5. de? In. et re. P”, 6%) Tl Ald. Bk. in 
textu || 6. e¢ yap opddpa duc@dys, NelreTauy ayararat ci. Bk., 

rec. Bu. Fr. (fors. recte) || 7. r@ Fr., ro cet. || cv&H dé py] od 
oven 6é? Spengelius.” I do not understand either the original 
text or the proposed corrections. Now the negative yu suggests 

that the verb to which it is attached, whatever that verb may 

be, should be in the infinitive. But ayamaras yap TO evvoeiv 
ovthv 8é pu, ‘good will without community of life is liked,’ is a 
reason, not for deserting the opodpa duc@dns, but for over- 

looking his misfortune. Whence, in place of Aederas, 1 would 
write diAe?rar: compare 1237* 39 gircitar yap Kal Ta drpuyxa. 
With this change, the author of the treatise asks ‘Why is it 
that A is fond of B, who is opddpa dvc@dns?’ and answers 
‘because A desires B’s good will provided that he does not 
live with him.’ But with this proviso introduced, the illustra- 

tion hardly answers to the proposition which it purports to 

illustrate: and accordingly I propose further for cvgjv to 
substitute ed dfewv. Finally, it is obvious for eddpaivew to 
write evdpaiver. I would write then—ovdé Sef eurrodifew 

ovdev THY cULBEBnKOT@V madroV 7) TO ayabov edppaiver. Ti 
yap <o> oddpa ducw@dns gireitar; ayaratas yap TO evvoety 
ed dCev 5é wn: that is to say—‘and no attendant circum- 
stance should neutralize the good. For instance, why is it 
that people are fond of a odddpa dvcwddns? It is because they 
like his good will in spite of his infirmity.’ 

ii §§ 39—41 =1237" 8 airn pev odv % Tpa@Tn diria, Hv 

mavTes Omoroyodow: ai & addAav Se adTnv Kal Soxodat Kal 
audiaBynrodvta. BéBacov yap te Soxet 4 pirias pdvyn & abry 
BéBatos. TO yap Kexpimévov BéBatov, TA Sé wy Tayd yuvomeva 

——aEOO we 
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pndé padios [od] rrovet thy Kpiow opOnv. ovK éott 8 dvev 
miatews hiria BéBatos: n Sé TictLs ovK avev xXpovov. Set yap 

al a v4 / \ / 

metpav NaBetv, Ootrep eyes Kal Oé€oyris: 

> \ Xn oO 7 ’ \ , IQ\ , 
ov yap av eldeins avdpos voov ovdé yuvatkés, 

7 , Tpiv tweipabeins womrep UTocuytov. 

ovd avev ypovouv diros, aAAd BovrovTat Pidor, Kal padiota 

NavOaver 7 ToLavTn E€is @s pirdla. Stay yap Tpodvpws Exwor 
iror eivat, dia TO ave bTypeTtEiv TA PidtKa AAAAoLS, OlovTaL 
ov BovrAcoOa pidror, GAN eivar Piro. To Oo domep emi TOV 
dAXwov cupBaiver kal eri Ths didias: od yap ei PBovdovTac 

bytaive, Vylaivovow, oT ovd ef Piro BovrovTa, dn Kal 

iro eiciv. . 
Omitting ov after padiws, Bonitz, observationes p. 64, raises 

the question whether dcadvoueva should be appended. Fritzsche 

and Susemihl are content to omit the negative. I think that 
it should be retained, yevoueva being understood with it. The 

words Ta ma) Taxd yivomeva pyndé padiws ov will then mean 

‘what comes into existence slowly but surely.’ And now I 

come to more serious difficulties. The sentence ov& dvev 

xpovou diros adda Bovrovtas Pidros is doubly unsatisfactory ; 
inasmuch as (1) the change from singular to plural is awkward, 
and (2) the omission of ezvas after BovNovTas is unjustifiable. 
Now Bast writes (Schifer’s Gregorius Corinthius, p. 848), 

“ didos, pirsos, Pitwv, PiroEevos, multaeque aliae voces, quae 

a syllaba ¢eA incipiunt, a festinantibus scribis indicantur sola 
syllaba dz, cui Lambda superscribunt. Itaque ut veram vocem 
eruas, consideranda est series orationis: et vel sic res passim 

caret successu.” In proof of this he alleges convincing in- 

stances: and I may add that in the Cambridge MS of the 
Eudemians, though not in the passage before us, de with 2X’ 

superposed stands indifferently for gudia, pidias, piriav, piros, 

girov. Let us suppose that the existing MSS of the Hude- 
mans are derived from a MS which in this passage, where our 
texts give didos, Pirot, had de with ’ superposed: and let us 

interpret the symbol in such a way that in each instance sense 
and grammar may be secured. We shall immediately and 

unhesitatingly write ovS’ dvev ypovouv hirovaw adda BovrovTat 
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gireiv, olovtar ov BovrAecOar dirciv arr eivar Piro, ovd ei 

dirciv Bovrovtar Sn Kai Piro. eiciv. But ovd dvev ypovov 
hirovow ara BovrovTat gidretv is a trochaic line, presumably 
a proverb adapted for its present use by the substitution of 

ovd’ for ovx: and with this fact staring us in the face, it is 
obvious to suppose that at the beginning of § 40 giAca has 
similarly taken the place of ¢idos, and that the author has 

here incorporated in his text an iambic fragment, ovK dvev 

miatews piros | BéBatos, 7 Sé wiotis ovK avev ypovov. That 
he would not scruple to add to a quotation such words as 6é, 

éote 5é, appears from 1235 20, where, when he cites ov@els 
épactns boTis ovx ael direz, he inserts the ydp which is 
necessary to bring the quotation into his argument. In a word, 

we have in this one passage no fewer than five instances in 
which the compendium noted by Bast has been misinterpreted 

by copyists. Compare also §§ 14, 22, 36, 50 of this chapter. 

ii §§ 49, 50=1238* 11 ek 8) TovTwv davepov Sti dpOas 
/ is4 ¢ I an / ed ¢€ > / fal 

Néyetas Ste 7 dirtia Tov BeBaiwy, woTrep n evdatpovia TaV 

avtapKkav. Kat opOas elpntas 

n yap pias BéBaov, ov Ta ypnpara. 

mov S€ KaAXLOD ElTreiv OTL | ApeTH THS PUcews, Kal STL ypovos 

AéyeTar Secxvdvat Tov hidovpevoy, Kal ai atuxiat padrov TaY 
eUTUXLOV. TOTE yap ShAov StL Kowa <Ta> Tov Pidwv KT. 

It seems to me that three or four trifling alterations are 

required in these sentences: (1) it is obvious to put a larger 

stop, indeed a full stop, after d’cews, and a smaller stop, say a 
colon, after ra ypyjpata; (2) dte ypovos réyeTat KTA cannot 
depend either upon davepov or upon dpOas AéyeTas or upon 

op0as eipntat or upon KadAXOv eizrety, whilst it is obvious that 
xpovos is at once connected with, and distinguished from, ai 

atvyxial; in order to escape from the difficulty created by the 

67, and at the same time to mark the relation of ypévos to ai 
atuxyiat, I would read cal 6 te ypovos Néyeras Tr; (3) what 

we want is not so much Tov PiAovpevoy, as rather Tov diror, 
and, on the grounds stated above on § 40, 41, I have no scruple 

in making the alteration; (4) where the MSS give trav diror, | 
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and Susemihl ta tév dirwv, I should prefer the traditional 
phrase, ta didwy, for which see Nic. eth, vit ix § 1 = 1159? 31. 

ii §§ 51, 52 = 1238 25 gore yap Kal Td amwAGs 750 TH TérEL 
Opioréov Kal TO xpdv@. Oporoyjaaey 8 dv Kat ot Toot, OTe 

éx TOV amToBalvovT@Y povov, GAN WoTEp eT TOD TOmaTOS 
Kanovat yAUKLOV: TOUTO yap Sia TO atToBaivoy ovy OU, dAdNa 
Sid TO yn cuvexés, GANA TO TP@TOV éEaTraTa. 

Here é7t before é« tov amoBawovtTwy is a suggestion of 

Fritzsche’s, the MSS having ovx, while é£azrar@ is a conjecture 
of Bussemaker’s, the MSS having é£arardv. I think that in 

both places the reading of the MSS should be retained, but 
that ov should be inserted after tobto yap. Apparently the 
commentators recognize only (1) an earlier impression of sense 

and (2) a later. As I understand, the author distinguishes 

(1) an earlier impression of sense (the wine, agreeable), (2) a 

later (the wine, no longer agreeable), and (3) what he calls ‘ the 
consequences’ (a subsequent headache, xpasmadn); but in 

the present instance he declines to take ‘the consequences’ 

into account. Writing todrto ydp ov dud TO aroBaivov ovy Hv, 

I would paraphrase: ‘in defining the absolutely pleasurable, 
we must look to the end and to the duration of the pleasure. 
This would be admitted even by the generality of people, 
judging, not merely in view of the consequences, but in the 
way in which they pronounce upon the merits of a glass of 

wine: for, when they say that it is not good, they are thinking, 
not of the consequences, but of the fact that, though at first 

they fancied they liked it, it does not continue to please.’ 

iv § 5, 6=1239° 17 érav S€é brepBory 7, ovS avtoi émiln- 

Tovaw ws Sel 7) avTiptrcicbar 7 opoiws avTipireicOat, obov Et 

Tus a&vot Tov Oedv. avepoy bn OTe hirou pév, Tay ev TO ig, 
TO advtipinreiv 0 ext avev TOU Pidrous eivas. 

The purport of the former of these sentences is, that, where 
there is great disparity, the inferior does not expect a return, 
or at any rate a like return, of his affection; and the relation of 

man to God is alleged as the strongest possible instance. 

Fritzsche, in his version, puts the required meaning into ofov ei 
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tus a€vot Tov Oeov by means of an ellipse: “exempli gratia si 
quis postulet, ut a deo summo ardore redametur, [ineptus esse 
videatur].” The subaudition is bold. It seems to me that, for 
el ts, ovbels should be substituted. In the sentence which 

follows, the clause @avepov 87 Ste didrou pév, STav ev TO tog, 
though meagre, is not, perhaps, unintelligible ; but it is difficult 
to see the relevance of the supplementary clause, Té avtipiretv 

& éotw dvev Tov dirovs eivat. If however we duplicate the 
word avtidireiv, and read étav év TO liom TO <avTidirew>, 
dvtipireiy & Eotiv avev Tod didrovs eivar, the former clause 

gains in substance, and the latter clause’s connection with it 

becomes clear: ‘it is plain that men are friends when there is 

mutual affection on an equal footing; but, as shown above in 
§ 2, there is such a thing as mutual affection where those who 

feel it are not friends.’ 

v § 3, 4=1239" 16 date obTaws pév TO Sporov Hidrov, Ott 
<T0> ayaOov bpuoiov, Ete S€ ws Kal KaTa TO NdU* Tois yap 

opoios TaVO nd€éa, Kai Exactov Sé pvcer avTO avT@ nov. 810 
kal doval cal ai ees kal ocuvnpepedoets Tois opoyevéow 

nOwcTar GdAAHdoLs, Kal Tois Gros Cwoiss Kat Tab’Ty évdéyeTat 
Kal Tovs havrous aAXAjAOUS Purely. 

In this chapter the author refers the three kinds of friend- 
ship discriminated in ii §§ 13, 14, &c, to the two principles, 

doco Opoie@ and évaytiov évaytiy, which are stated in i §§ 7—12. 

The friendship of virtue and the friendship of pleasure depend, 
he tells us, upon dpocov éuoiw, so that the friends are so on 
the strength of mutual likeness: but the friendship of utility 
depends upon évaytioy évayti@, so that the friends are so on 

the strength of mutual unlikeness. At 1239” 16, leaving the 
friendship of virtue, which plainly depends upon dpocov dpoie, 
since the good is dmXody, the author passes to the friendship of 
pleasure. Like persons, he says, derive pleasure from the same 
things; and accordingly, as each is naturally pleasant to him- 

self, he finds pleasure in the other who is like him. It is therefore 

the mutual resemblance of the two persons, and not, as in the 
case of the friendship of utility, their diversity, which makes 
them friends on the footing of pleasure. Later, at 1239° 20, we 

a 
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are told that bad men are friendly in this way. So much is 

clear. But the intervening sentence—déid kal gwvai Kai ai 
&eus Kal cvvnpepevoers Tois opoyevéow Hovrtar ddAHdoLs, Kal 

Tois dAXows Eoous—is manifestly corrupt: and Susemihl’s note— 
“19. ai &es (ai om. IT’ et editiones) corrupta esse recte monet 
Fr.”—adequately represents all that the commentators have to 
tell. I propose, first, to insert E before ¢wvai; secondly, in 
that word to substitute A for A; thirdly, in addnros to 

substitute A for the third A, and Efor O. It will be seen that 

the three substitutions have good palaeographical warrant, 
whilst it may be thought that the insertion of E is the more 

excusable as it follows Al. In this way I get 8:0 cai éf’ dv 
Sixasar e£eus, Kal cuvnpmepevoets Tois opoyevéow HOveTar’ GAN 
ndeis Kal Tois aAdows Ceous. Kal TavTyn évdéyetas Kal Tods ° 
avrous adAjdovs Hireiv: ‘ therefore, in the case of persons of 
moral habits, [not only the society of the virtuous, but] daily 
intercourse also with persons of their own race is highly 

pleasurable: indeed such intercourse with the other animals 

is pleasurable also. And in this way it is possible even for the 
vicious to be fond of one another.’ In case exception should be 

taken to the slovenly phrase é¢’ ov Sixaras é€eus, I may note 
that this use of é7i is frequent in the Hudemian ethics, and I 

may quote in exemplification vi § 16 = 1240” 30 8d ér dvOpe- 

mov pev Soxet Exactos avTos avT@ idos, éml 5é THY adrAOV 
fowv olov trmos avtos aiT@ ove apa didos'. With the state- 
ments made about dyaOoi and dadro1, compare i § 5 = 1234" 34 
and 11 § 54 = 1238* 35 respectively. For é£e:s in this connection, 

compare ii § 7=1236* 5 rovtas Sé ndéa Ta KaTa Tas EEeus: 
Tadta © éotl Ta ayaba Kai Ta Kanda. 

vii § 2=1241* 7 done? 5é Bomep * * Kal 4 evvora ovK avdTod 
+ n > Da / 3 b] \ oe _& > cal 

eUVoLa TOU EvVvoifomevoU eivat, AAAA TOU @ EvVOEL. 

The word edvova, which now stands before tod evvorfouévou, 

is plainly a superfluity, whilst the genitives tod edvorfouévou and 
Tov @ evvoet seem to want a preposition. Read therefore ov« 
avTov évexa Tod evvotfouévov, comparing for the use of évexa in 

1 Tt seems to me unnecessary either to add od, after {wy or to suppose a 

lacuna before odk dpa. 
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this connection magna moralia B xii § 8=1212*7 yévouro § adv 

% evvota piria, ei TpocAdBot BovrANoww Tod Tayaba SvvaTos Ov 
mpakar mpdttew éxeivov evexev @ éEotiv evvous. The editors 
whose conjectures are summarized by Susemihl, one and all 
suppose that evvora is compared in this respect with 7 dAia or 
rather with 7 Kat’ dpetiv gidia. For myself, I fancy, but 
plainly cannot prove, that domep Kai represents os or ois 
UTapxel, OF ws or ols barhpyev, the phrase being added in order 

to distinguish the initial e#vova here in question from the 
reciprocal evoca which always accompanies friendship: éote 

yap 7 evvola apy pidias: Oo wev yap didros mas ebvous, 0 & 
evvous ov Tas pirdos. § 3=1241* 12. 3 

vii § 3—5 =1241* 13 dpyopéve yap éorxev 0 edvvody povor, 
S10 apy) hidias, adr’ od Gidria. 

* * Soxodcu yap of re dirov dpovoeiv Kal of dpovoodrtes 
piro. evar. Eats & od Tept wdvTa 1 opovora 7 piduKy, GAA 
TEpl TA TPAKTA TOIS Omovoovct, Kal boa eis TO cUtHY cuYTeiveL, 

ovTe povov Kata Sidvotav 7) Kata bpeEw (éoTe yap TavavTia TO 
Kwoov er Oupety, doTrEep ev TO akpatet Stahwvel TodTO), ov Set 

KATA THY Tpoaiperw omovoety Kal Kata THY ériOvpiav: émi dé 
TOV ayabav 7 omovora: of ye havrAoL TadTAa Tpoatpovpevor Kal 
érrOupobytes SrarTovew aGdXAHXovs. 

I am not satisfied that it is necessary with Bonitz and 
Susemihl to assume a lacuna between the discussions of edvoia 

and ouovora. As I understand, the author says that etvo.a is, 
not friendship, but the beginning of it: and that, if there is to 

be friendship, there must be, not only evvova, but also opuévora. 

And so he passes from the one to the other. They are however 
intimately connected; and accordingly at 1241*1 they are 
together brought upon the stage, and at 1241* 34 they are 
together dismissed from it. The transition having been 

effected, the author proceeds to explain his conception of 

girtxn ouovora. As I understand, he tells us (1) that it is 
concerned, not with everything, but with ta mpaxtd Tots 
6pmovoodar Kal boa eis TO oubqy ourteiver: (2) that it is not 
mere agreement xara didvovay or Kat dpeEw; for, since 
diavova and dpe&s may go counter to one another, as they do in ~ 
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the dxparyjs, A and B may agree cata Sidvovav and yet disagree 
kat dpe&wv,and C and D may agree car’ dpe&wv and yet dis- 
agree xata d.avovar, and in either of these cases there may be 

disagreement in action: (3) that it is not mere agreement in 
respect of tpoaipeots and of éri@upia; for the dpovora of which 
we are thinking is the oydvoca of the good, in contradistinction 
to that of the bad, who purpose and desire the same things to 
their mutual injury. To obtain this meaning I propose tenta- 

tively the following restoration: ovTe povoyv Kata Siavoav 7 
Kata bpeEw, ott yap Tavavtia TO KivodY <Kuvely Kal TO é7LOv- 
podv> ériOupety, Womep ev TH axpaTtel Siapwvet TodTO* ovdE 
[codd. od Set] Kata tHv mpoaiperw opovoety Kal Kata THY 

émtOupiav, érrecdy [codd. éi dé] ta&v ayabdv 7 Opuovola, ot Sé 
[codd. of ye] gdadros tadta [codd. radta] mpoatpovpevor Kat 

érOupoovtes BXaTovaeW adAAndovs. For To Kivodv, compare 
© ii § 21 =1248" 24 ro S€ &yrovpevoy Todt’ éoti, Tis 1) THs 

Kuncews apxn év TH ux. SHrov 6) BoTep ev THO OA Oeds, 
[kal] cay éxeiv@. Kiel yap Twas TavTa TO év Hpiv Oetov. 

ix §2=1241° 17 érrel & opoiws eyes uy mpos cdpa Kal 

teyvitns mpos Spyavov Kat Seorotns pos SodAov, TOUT@Y peV 
ouK éott Kowvwvia. ov yap bv’ éoTiv, adda TO per Ev, TO SE TOD 

évos [ovdér]. 
So Susemihl, who comments as follows: “20. oddév secl. yp. 

Vict. et Fr., (8cov ci. et rec. Bu.” I think that the odédév of the 

MSS should be written od & &, in the sense of év & ov. The 

clause will then mean: ‘one of the correlatives is a unity; the 
other is not a unity, but a property or possession of the unity.’ 

ix § 5=1241" 86 car’ avadoyiay Sé 9 dpictoxpatixiy apiorn 
Kal BaciuKn. 

Bussemaker conjectures that apiortn should be bracketed, 

and apparently Susemihl approves the suggestion. I think 
that, in place of apiorn, we should read dpioréa. Compare 

ii § 51 = 1238" 25 éote yap 70 dtrA@s 7O0 TH TérEL Opa téov Kal 
TO Xpove. 

x § 22 = 1243" 25 oré 8€ Kal petaday Raver Kal audiBarrew. 
Fritzsche would insert the article o before weraXauBavev and 
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bracket cai before dudiBddXre. Bearing in mind the palaeo- 

graphical equivalence of K and IC, I propose: oré 8 kab 

peTarapBdver toa avTiBarrx. It is true that awdiBadrXrovta 
occurs at 12437 12: but a glance at that passage will show that 
what is suitable there, would be unsuitable here. 

x § 23=1243° 28 .... dowep ev TH TAV vomLopdTwr arro- 
doce. Kal yap évtadda tepi Tov’Tav 7 audicByrnows: 0 pev 
yap a&.ot Tas TOT HV, 6 bé Tas VOY, dv wn SieiT@VTas. 

What we want here is, 1 think, not d£.0f was tér Hv and 

mas vov, but a&ot Te @s TOT Hv and Tt @s viv: ‘the one makes 

a claim at the old rate, the other makes a claim at the new 
rate, unless the contract contains an exact provision.’ 

HENRY JACKSON. 

9 July 1899. 
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ON NICOMACHEAN ETHICS III i § 17, 1111°8, AND 

REPUBLIC VIII 563 c%. 

UNDER the head of the ‘Iepefas, editors of the fragments of 
Aeschylus have collected the testimonia for an incident of the 

poet’s life. In certain of his plays, we are told, or, at any rate, 
in one of them, he was thought to have violated the rules of 
propriety, if not those of religion, by unwarrantable references 

to the mysteries of Demeter. According to Heracleides 
Ponticus apud Eustratium, p. 40*, the populace would have 

killed him upon the stage, if he had not taken refuge at 
the altar of Dionysus. According to Aelian, v.h. V xix, he 
was formally accused of impiety, and would have been 

stoned, but for the interposition of his brother Ameinias, 

the hero of Salamis. According to Clement of Alexandria, 

stromata 11 xiv § 60 = 461 Potter, he was brought before the 
Areopagus, but on the plea that he had not been initiated, 
was discharged. (See Lobeck’s Aglaophamus, p. 77.) How- 

ever the precise facts may have been,—whether his defence 

was made in the theatre, or before an ordinary court, or on the 
Areopagus,—it is clear that in defending himself he used 

some notable phrase, which serves Aristotle, Nicomachean 

ethics 111 i § 17, 1111*8, as an example of the plea of ignorance 

of an offence alleged: 6 8 mparres dyvonoeey av Tis, oiov 
Aéyovtés hacw exmreceiv avTovs 7) ovK eidévat bTL amoppnTa 

qv, doTep Aioyvros TA puoTiKa : ‘a man may not know what 

he is doing; thus, in speaking, men say that a thing escaped 

them, or that they did not know that it was a secret, as 

Aeschylus said about the mysteries.’ It would seem then that, 

im answering an accusation of divulging the mysteries, 
Aeschylus pleaded, either, that ‘what he had said escaped 
him,’ or, that ‘he did not know that what he had said was 

a secret,’ or, possibly, that ‘what he had said escaped him in 

ignorance of its secret meaning. He may perhaps have 
added, as Clement relates, that he had never been initiated. 

1 This paper was communicated to the Cambridge Philological Society, 
25 February 1886. 
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There is however here no clear evidence as to the precise 
words which Aeschylus used in urging his plea. 

I now turn to another so-called fragment, which in Din- 

dorf’s collection of fragments of adinXa Spayara is numbered 
326, and in Nauck’s, 341. It is preserved by Plato republic 
5630 ovKcoby cat Aicyvror, pn, époduev 6 Te viv HAD emt 
otowa; by Plutarch amatorius 763B 3 toivuy év apyf 
Katpov elye pnOjvar madrXrov, ovde viv, érel y ovv HOEY eal 
otopa, kat Aicyvrov, appntov édcew por Sond; and by 

Themistius Orat. iv p. 52B éreidy Kat Aioytrov viv 7rOev 
éml oTdua 0 tarda éxpnv. Dindorf contents himself with 
printing these three passages, but seemingly assumes that they 
preserve a fragment of tragedy: Nauck is less cautious, and 

extracts the words 6 ti vuy nAP él ordua, writing vuy as an 
enclitic, presumably on metrical grounds. 

But is there any proof that the phrase in question belongs 

to a tragedy? and is it a mere coincidence that the phrase 

exactly answers to the requirements of the situation indicated 
in Nicomachean ethics 111 i § 17 ? 

Let it be supposed that Aeschylus himself, having been 
taxed with the betrayal of the mysteries, replied in plain 

prose—eizrov 6 Te HAOev él oTdpa, or citrov 6 TL HAOEV Eri 

oTOma ovK eid@s OTL atroppyntov Hv, ‘I said the first thing 
which occurred to me, or ‘I said the first thing which occurred 
to me, not knowing that there was anything in it which had 
to do with the mysteries.’ The occasion of the phrase, and 
perhaps something unusual in its turn, might give to it a 
certain currency, which would account at once for the purely 

proverbial use of the locution in the republic, and for the 
distinctly historical reference to it in the ethics. 

I have however yet another word to say. In reading 

the sentence in the ethics, I have an uneasy feeling that, 

wholly apart from any doubts which have been raised about 

the nominative Xéyovres and about the accusative adtods, 
the phrase éxzreceiy avrovs is strangely bald. It has occurred 
to me that my misgiving would be removed, if, substituting 

& for 7, we were to read—oioy déyovtés hacw éxteceiv 
avTovs & ovK eidévat OTL aTroppynTa Hv. 

HENRY JACKSON. 

a 



ON THEMISTIUS II eis Kwvoravriov 32 C'. 

THEMISTIUS’ second oration has for its theme éTe waduoTa 
girocopos o Bacirevs. In the course of the argument he 
reminds us that this proposition is affirmed by Plato, not in 

isolated passages, but in whole dialogues; in the republic, the 
laws, the Phaedrus. Then with regard to the dialogue last- 
named the orator continues— 

n yap evdainwv éxeivn Kal pwaxapia yopeia, Nv avTos pév 

dno pera Tov Aros yopevew, ddXous Sé eT GAXwv Oedy, Kal 

Ot TOV OpWmEVOY yvwpaTeEvoVTES eb Hiroaopos TE Kal HryE“WovLKOS 
Thv pvow éoti, kal ddrXa 67) Goa pupia ovK apvdpas éoTi 
NéyovTos 5 Aéyw [sc. bTe Pirocopds eotiv 06 Bacirevs], ovdé 
Tpos hovous Tovs d€UTEpoY aKovOVTAS. 

Remarking that v avtos pév etd is derived from the 
Phaedrus, Petavius proceeds “Quod sequitur, cat of Tov dpw- 

Hevov yvwpuatevovtes, vereor ut integrum sit. Forte, eés Tov 
ovpavov apyatevovtes”: and this note is reproduced by Din- 
dorf. Petavius is right in thinking that there is a corruption; 

but the corruption is of the very slightest, being no more than 
the substitution of O for E in the word épwpmevoyv. Compare 

Plato Phaedrus 252 E of pev 8) ody Atos Aivov tiva eivar 
Enrover THv uynv Tov bd avTdév épomevov: ckoTrovaty ovv 
ei dirdcopes Te Kal nyemovixos THY diva, Kal GTav avToV 

evpovtes épacOaawy, Tay TroLovaL OTws ToLodTOS gata. Whence 
restore of Tov ép@pevov yvmpatevovtes. With this change, and 
the addition of a comma after dca wvpia, the sentence gives an 

excellent sense. 

HENRY JACKSON. 

1 This note was communicated to 23 February 1893. See Proceedings, 
the Cambridge Philological Society,  p. 9. 
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EMENDATIONS IN THE FIFTH BOOK OF MANILIUS. 

8—11 me properare wiam mundus iubet omnia circum | 
sidera uectatum toto decurrere caelo, | cum semel aetherios 
vussus conscendere currus | summum contigerim sua pe fastigia 

culmen] etiam...aussus. 
34—37 should be written and punctuated thus: Colchidis 

<im> magicas artes qui uertere Iolcon | Medeam iussit mouit- 
que uenena per orbem, | nunc quoque, wicina puppt ceu nauiget, 
Argo | a dextri lateris ducit regione per astra. et...uicinam 
puppim MSs. 

43—47 totumque uolet transnare profundum | classibus, 

atque alios menses aliwmque uidere | Phasin, et in cautes 
Tiphyn superare trementem. | tolle istos ortus hominum sub 
sidere tali, | sustuleris bellum Troiae] altwmque...ruentem (or 
tenentem)...sitos. 

85—87 should be written thus: nec non alterno desultor 
sidere dorso | quadrupedum et stabilis poterit defigere plantas, | 
pesque, uolubile (or uolatile) onus, ludet per terga uolantum. 

perquo labite quos (al. per quos labit equos) MSs. Iv 204 should 

be written: pes noua maturi pulsat cum munera Bacchi. per... 
pus amu (al. post annum) MSS. 

105—107 should be written thus: ne crede seuerae | frontis 
opus fingi, strictos aut corda Catones | abruptumque pari Tor- 

quatum et Horatia facta. szgnt...que in (al. in)...patrt MSS. 
110, 111 in lusus agiles agilemque uigorem | desudant] 

Jaciles. 
112—114 in uulnus numquam uirtus sed saepe libido | 

impellit, turpisque emitur uel morte uoluptas, | et minimum 

cecidisse malum est, quia crimine wictum] uincunt. 
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183—185 should be written and punctuated thus: quaque 
erat Actaeon sublimis laude, set ante | quam canibus noua 
praeda fuit, ducuntur et ipsi,| retibus et claudunt campos, 
formidine montis. stluis vmitandus (al. mutandus) et Mss. 

194—196 should be written and punctuated thus: ac per 

nulla sequi dubias uestigia praedas, | luxuriae quia terra parum, 

Jfastidit et orbem | uenter, et ipse gulam Nereus ex aequore 
pascit. fastidiet MSs. 

207 exoriturque canis latratque canicula flammas] lat<rans 

spi>ratque. . 
219 should be written, with MS authority for every word: 

nascentem quam nec pelagi restinxerit unda. 
231, 232 should be written and punctuated thus: new talis 

mirere artis sub sidere tali | cernis ut ipsum etiam sidus uenetur 
in astris ? nec MSS. 

241, 242 should be written thus: teque tibi credet semper- 

que, ut matre resectum, | abiwnget thalamis, segetemque inter- 

seret uuis. gut...adiungit calamis (al. thalamis) Mss. 
244, 245 nec parce uina recepta | hauriet, e meseris et 

fructibus ipse fruetur] emeritis. 
265 —268 should be written thus: Arabum Surits mulcebit 

odores:| et medios unguenta dabit referentia flatus, | ut sit 
adulterio sucorum gratia maior. | munditiae <cordi> cultusque 

artesque decorae. siluis (and decort for decorae) MSS. 
277 and 278 are spurious as well as 279. 
301, 302 Hectoris ille faces arcu telisque fugauit | mittebat- 

que suos ignes et mille carinis] cies e. 
355—357 hoc est artis opus, non exspectare gementis | set 

non auditos mutorum tollere morbos | et sibi non aegros iam 

dudum credere corpus] poscere credi. 
395, 396 cum se patrio producet in aequore Piscis | in cael- 

umque ferens alienis finibus ibit] producens. 
Before 400 should be inserted the verses which Jacob 

numbers 531 and 532, thus: et perlucentes cupiens prensare 
lapillos | uerticibus mediis oculos immittet auaros, | cumque 
suis domibus concha ualloque latentis | protrahet immersus. 

419 ambiguus terrae partus pelagoque creatur] pelagique. 
I 231 ambiguus terrae Capricornus, Aquarius undis] tergo. 

11—2 
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451, 452 should be written thus: facit ora seuerae | frontis 
<is> ac uultus componit pondere mentis. 

455 should be Placed after 458, thus: quodque agit, id 
credat, stupefactus magi iuris, | tutorisue supercilium pa- 
truiue rigorem. 

461 should be placed after 465 (thus: nec minus hac 
scelerum facie rerumque tumultu | quaerent Medeae natos), 

and 462 should be written thus: gaudebunt Atrei rizam me- 
morare sepultam. luacuwm...sepulchra (al. sepulchri) Mss. 

478—481 should be written thus: et, si tanta operum wires 
commenta negarint, | externis tamen aptus erit, nunc uoce 

poeta | nunc tacito gestu, referetque affectibus ornans | et sua 
dicendo faciet. poetis...ora MSS. 

529 (530 Jacob) should be placed before 528, and 527—530 

should be written thus: ille etiam fuluas auidus numerabit 
harenas | paruaque ramentis faciet momenta minutis, | perfun- 
detque noua stillantia litora ponto | proluwie, leget et census 

spumantis in aurum. nouo...protulit ut legeret Mss, ille leget 
Huet. 

564, 565 extulit et liquido Nereis ab aequore uultum | et 

casus miserata twos rorauit et wndas] trbi os...ulnas. 

595 should be placed after 601 (thus: ceti subeuntis uerb- 

erat ora | Gorgoneo tinctum defigens sanguine ferrum), and 

593—596 should be written thus: quassis hunc subleuat alis | 

pes suus et caelo pendens iaculatur in OE | illa subit contra, 
hic subuolat... Perseus Mss. 

615, 616 soluitque haerentem uinclis de rupe puellam | 
desponsam pugna nupturam dote mariti] magna. 

630, 631 should be written and punctuated thus: uinctorum 

dominus, sociusque in parte catenae | interdum, poenis ut noxia 

corpora seruet. innowia...seruat (al. nowia...seruet) MSS. 
641, 642 should be written thus: nam quis (or num quis) 

ab extremo citius reuolauerit orbe | nuntius extremumue leuis 
penetrauerit orbem? gquamuis (al. guauts) MSS. 

655, 656 et caeli meditatus iter uestigia perdet, | et peneua 

et pendens populum suspendet ab ipso] aethere uel (=etnepeuaet). 
659—661 should be written and punctuated thus: hoc 

trahit in pelagi caedis et uulnera natos | squamigeri gregis, 
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extentis laqueare profundum | retibus et pontum uinclis artare 

JSurentes. furentem MSS. 
686—688 should be written thus: adpelluntque suo deduc- 

tum ex aequore fluctum | claudendoque negant <abi>tum : dein 
(or reditum : tum) succidit unda, | aréa et epoto per solem umore 

nitescit. twm demum suscipit wndas aepa (al. aepia) et ponto 
Mss, area edd. uett., poto Barth, ac ripa epoto Rossberg. 

689, 690 congeritur siccum pelagus mensisque profundi | 

canities sed nota maris] detonsa. 
708—710 ille tigrim rabie soluet pacique domabit, | quae- 

que alia infestant siluis animalia terras | iunget amicitia secum] 

Juris. 
725 signaque transgressus mutat per tempora Phoebus] 

permutat. 

A. E. HOUSMAN. 



EMENDATIONES HOMERICAE (OD. XITI—XVI). 

y 28 avtap ’Odvaceds 
ToAAA Tpos HéALov Kehadynv TpéTE TaypavowyTa 
ddvar érrevyopevos: 8) yap pevéaive véerOar. 

Though it is hardly matter for wonder that Nauck should 

have suggested éevyouevos, and Wansink  éedddpevos, 
instead of ézrevyouevos in |. 30, still it is by no means easy to 
acquiesce in either change. They are a little too remote from 

the tradition. At the same time the objections to ddvac éme- 
yowevos are stronger than might at first sight be supposed. 
Let us compare the other examples of ésreiryeo@ax followed by an 

infinitive :— 

B 354 76 wy tis mply érrevyécOw oixdvde véerPar. 
n > b] / \ I] / > an 

e 399 viye & émeuyomevos trociv Hrreipou émuBivat. 

Obviously these give no countenance to the recognised rendering 

‘eager that the sun should set’, ‘impatient for the setting’, 
but support only the more simple and natural, though here 

impossible, version ‘hastening to set’. The change of subject 
exhibited by the infinitive goes rather beyond the usual 

Homeric license, because the infinitive is here attached not to 

the whole clause, but to the participle only. See the instances 

given in Monro’s Homeric Grammar § 231: of these A 340 éyyds 
écav mpoduyeiv, ‘they were near for him to escape’, seems to 
come nearest in point of harshness to the present instance. It 
is not really quite so violent, for the expression is preceded by 
ov yap ot trot (i.e. od Sé of) and the pronoun may logically be 

regarded as the subject. 
Moreover a further criticism may be made upon this phrase 

Sdvat érrevyouevos. The sense here necessarily assumed is not 
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only admittedly harsh as we have seen, but in reality and for 
another reason, inadmissible. ézrevyowevos with an infinitive, as 
the examples quoted indicate, is not fairly represented by 

‘eager’ and ‘impatient’. In this collocation the word connotes 
not these feelings alone, but the vigorous action which is 
prompted by them. It might be rendered ‘exerting himself’ 

or in common parlance ‘ putting his shoulder to the wheel’. It 
is evident that Odysseus could not by any personal exertion 
accelerate the chariot of the sun. 

Under these circumstances then some slight change may 

at any rate be considered. I would alter one letter only and 

read :— 

ddvat érreuyopevov 

‘hastening to his setting’. It may be objected that this is too 
easy a correction. Why has it not been made before, and why 
was the vulgate ever preferred? The two questions are practi- 

cally identical and a satisfactory answer will go far to prove the 
emendation. In the first place then probably because readers 
and editors have somehow persuaded themselves that there is a 
contrast intended between the epithet waudavowrta, ‘all- 
radiant’, and the verb ddva., as if Odysseus began casting 
impatient glances at the sun, as svon as, or even before, it had 

attained its meridian height. Hence comes apparently Nauck’s 
unfortunate dy for 6% in the next clause. Such a persuasion 

is however quite gratuitous. It exaggerates the excusable 
impatience of Odysseus and moreover betrays a somewhat in- 
accurate observation of natural fact. Are we to suppose forsooth, 

that the sun’s light would not be taudavowy after midday? 
Let all possible emphasis be given to the zay-, yet I venture 

to say that the very reverse is a good deal nearer the truth; for 
the fiercer vertical rays of midday are rather less dazzling to 
the eye than the horizontal, though really weaker, ones of 

afternoon. 
The second and chief cause of the corruption however must 

have been the somewhat short-sighted notion that 6) yap 

pevéasve véerOax is bound to refer solely to the two words that 
begin the line, instead of to the whole preceding statement. 
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If this arbitrary limitation be admitted, then undoubtedly 
érrevyouevov must be changed to ézresyouevos in spite of any 
resultant harshness of construction for ddvav. But what need 

is there for the limitation? In very truth, none whatever. 
‘For now he was anxious to return home’ is the reason for the 
oft-repeated turning of his head to see the progress of the 
declining sun. The true reading :— 

ddvat érretryomevov 

tells us that the sun was declining, and that the hero with 

ordinary sound sense did not begin casting these anxious 
glances until the sun (then in very truth taydavowy) was 
unmistakably sloping quickly to the west. 

* 

vy 107 év & tarot AiOeo. trepipnKees, EvOa TE vipat 
pape thaivovew aruroppupa, Cadpa idécbau 
ev & bdat aevdovta. 

aevaovta is the reading of the majority of the MSS. A minority 
have the obviously impossible devydovta, and a still smaller 

minority aievdovta. The word is supposed to mean ‘ever- 
flowing’ and to be a compound of aieé or aiév and vdovra. 
Bekker and Nauck would read aié vaovta, but without the 

slightest Homeric authority for the form aié About the 
Boeotian 7é or the Lesbian ai the less said the better. To 
introduce any such forms into Homer would simply be to repeat 
what has been shown to be the common error of the later 

Greeks themselves in dealing with the text. 
But if neither aievdovta nor aevaovra can possibly be 

correct, from what can these peculiar developments, these voces 
nihili, have originated? I suggest from a primitive :— 

> / MS > £ 

avvaovTa (1.e. ava-vaovTa) 

‘up-springing’, ‘bubbling-up’. It is some assistance and some 
satisfaction to find that avvaovra is actually the reading of 
Flor. Laur. XXXII, 4,a highly respectable authority. A motive 
for corrupting avvdorra into either of the forms mentioned may 

be found in the desire to present vdovra, as ordinarily, with a 

————EE eee 
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short rather than a long antepenultimate. ‘Still epic usage 
would fully justify the license, if license it be, cf. nyaac@e beside 

aydacGe; and in the limits of vaw itself, though we have € 292 

Kpnvn vaer, P 197 gdpeiata paxpa vaovow with short a, yet 
there is also :— 

t 222 ywpis 8 at& Epca vaov 8 ope ayyea Tavta. 

The Aristarchean vatoyv is perhaps needlessly read by most 
editors in that passage. Its acceptance is however quite im- 
material to the argument. Those who prefer the diphthong 
may introduce it here also, avvaiovta: but it certainly seems 

desirable to keep vaiw, habito, without any superfluous liability 
to be confused with vaw, fluo. 

Again to the minds of the later Greeks devaovta would 

recommend itself because of their familiarity with aévaos which 
may be found in many of their authors from Hesiod downwards, 

but not, be it observed, in Homer. 

I do not pretend to apply the remedy here advocated to the 
Hesiodic instance of our participle :— 

Hes. Op. 552 és te dpvcoduevos Totauéyv amo devadvTwv. 

Possibly the true epithet there is duvnévtwy. But the 

passage, in which this line stands, is not only a mass of meaning- 

less corruption in the tradition, but no attempted reconstruction 

has so far produced even a tolerable result. It would suffice to 
suppose that the participle was borrowed from our line after the 

encroachment of the traditional impossibility. 
In 1. 108 the original can hardly have run, as we now have 

it :— 

pdpe wpaivovaw daduropdupa. 

The third foot is defective. As to the idea, fostered by a few 
easily remediable instances, that Gs retained in Homer its 
primal sibilant, surely it is untenable in face of such combina- 
tions as mapa Oiv arés, ép’ adds, Neywdves adds &c., particularly 
so, I should think, in a compound like this, a form moreover 

that actually has an elision before it in the only other passages 

where it appears, € 53 and 306 yAaxata otpwpao’ aduTrophupa. 
I would suggest that we have here a modernisation of some- 
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thing like ddpea X40’ 5ddove’ (iddwo’), ct. 7 105 ai § icrods 
tg¢éwat. Doubtless the vulgate defies convincing emendation, 
but that cannot, and ought not to, protect it from due anim- 

adversion. 
* 

v 163 Kal éppitwcev evepOev 
NElpl KaTaTpHnvel EXacas: 

For the dative singular here I would substitute the plural, 
which seems to have been lost, despite the resultant injury to 
the metre, mainly because there was no apparent necessity for 

the god to use both hands. The restoration will stand thus :— 

xEepol Katampyvero édagas. 

But the expression may, I think, repay a little further examin- 
ation. The plural, we may see, is preserved in this phrase a 

few lines further on :— . ; 

v 198 @® tTemAnyeTo unpo 
xXEepol KaTamtpHveco . 

As also in O 114, 398, where the whole clause is repeated. In 
these three places however the plural was not in serious danger, 

for it is well-nigh a physical impossibility to perform the action 

described with one hand only. Experto sibi quisque credet. 
We have one more instance of the plural :— 

t 467 tHv ypnis xelpecou Katatpnvécot KaBovoa, 

where the metre is just as efficient a protection. 
It now remains to look at the other passages, in which the 

singular appears. I find two only :— 

II 791 
oth & daibev, trAHEev Sé peradpevoy edipée T Oyo 

xelpl Katampnvel, otpepedivnder Sé of dace. 

Hym. Apoll. 333 
xeipt Katampnvel & édace xOova kal ddto pvGovr. 

In the latter passage & occupies an impossible position, and 
the plural yepol xatampyveoco’ with asyndeton is clearly pre- 

ferable. We may compare :— 

I 568 zoAAa dé Kal yaiav worugdopBnv yepoiv adoia. 
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The case of II 792 is still more interesting. There it is 
noteworthy that our phrase is immediately followed by a 
formidable formation otpepedivnGev, the first and last appear- 
ance, as may be imagined, of that remarkable verb. On this 
unique monstrosity I base the restoration of the plural in this 
passage also :— 

\ / > és / e ” 

Xepol Katatpynvecauy, edivnbev S€ of dace, 

‘and his eyes rolled wildly’. It is as if Patroclus had been 
smitten with sudden epilepsy, one well-known feature of which 

is the twitching and rolling of the eyes. The concocter of 
otpepedivner doubtless thought to intensify the agony, and has 
perhaps not been altogether unsuccessful, if we are to regard, 
not the hero’s, but the hearer’s feelings. 

There is not the slightest difficulty in the use of the 
plural in any of these passages, though we can easily imagine 
the would-be improvers of Homer suggesting with profound 

but mistaken piety, that in the case of Apollo (II 792) and 
of Poseidon (v 164) the power of the god would be much more 
marked, if the effect were produced by the stroke of one hand 
only. That consideration in itself would be enough: but if 

any additional motive for the displacement of the plural be 
desired, it may be found, so far as two out of our three passages 

are concerned, in the later disinclination to elide the «¢ of 

the dat. except under absolute compulsion. See remarks on 
e 335 (Journ. Phil. xxvi p. 146 ff). 

* 

v213 Leds odeas Ticatto ixeTHoLos, Os TE KaL ANAOVS— 

Such is the accepted presentation of this line, certainly not 
a favourable specimen of the Homeric metre. The objection- 
able feature is the third foot, presumably, but by courtesy only 
and not by right, a dactyl. 

As far as the evidence of MSS. is concerned, for odéas, 
which no one adopts, there is absolute unanimity: for ticacto 
there are PH post correcturam M Schol. 1 man.: for ticas@’ 
FDUL post correcturam H’ Et. Flor. Lastly ticacro is at- 
tributed to Aristarchus, rucaaO or ticacOar to Zenodotus. 
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The corrections hitherto suggested are Zebs odeias tical 

Barnes, Bekker’: Zets 5é odeas ticav@ Cobet, v. Mise. Crit. 

p. 331 ff, where the optative, as opposed to the imperative, 

is conclusively shown to be essential here. Cobet’s emen- 
dation is in my opinion undoubtedly the better of the two: 
but the assumed correspondence of dé rather than dAdad to 

the Latin At in imprecations (At te dii deaeque perduint 
&c. &c.) seems questionable. 

I venture to propose as a more likely original :— 

Lets odeas éxtical’, 

The earliest writing would be ad plenum Zets odeas éxti- 
caito, of which one syllable must of course disappear. Is it 
not more reasonable to suppose that the almost otiose prepos- 
ition has been eliminated, than that a particle 8é has been 

removed from before o¢eas and left no trace in our tradition ? 

For the omission of a prep. cf. note on > 584 ad fin., where 
the hiatus in B 590, 7 22, N 356, v 112 has been dealt with 

on the principle here applied. Xd¢eas is of course frequently 
used without synizesis, eg. 7 475 xai ogeas wicOnv Tods 
Ewpevar. 

Before quitting the passage I should like to suggest a 
better emendation of 

215 aA aye 89 TA xpnwat apiOunow Kal idmpat 

than Fick’s wild reconstruction adr’ ay’ apiOunow Ta yYpnpata 
noe idopyar. I would read :— 

arn aye 8) Tade xpHpaT apOptow te id Te. 

xp does not necessarily lengthen a preceding short vowel, 

though it may do so, and for the end of the verse as restored 
surely no defence is needed. 

* 

y 242 Tow pev TpnxXEla Kal ody immydaTos éoTU, 
ovdé AMV AUTPH, aTap ovd eEvpeia TéTUKTAL. 

For ovd’ in 1, 243 it is only fair to say most of the MSS. have 
ovx. Two MSS. and Aristarchus are responsible for odd, | 
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which indeed neither Aristarchus nor any one else would 
have introduced here out of his own head. No editor prints 
the easier ovx, and so the vulgate alone need be considered 
here. I believe the error of the tradition is in the preceding 
word drap, and will state at once what I hold to be the true 
reading of the line :— 

=) 2 a , ovdé Ainv AUTP?) TOcov, OVS evpEla TéTUKTAL. 

Now the necessity for the rejection of the vulgate does 
not depend upon the question of the validity of hiatus licitus. 

‘It is not my present intention to select deliberately QupoBdpou 
ép.dos wévei as examples of erroneous readings in our accepted 
text instances of mere hiatus licitus, yet I find it neither possible 
nor desirable out of deference to a mistaken and misleading 
theory which happens to be in vogue, to leave untouched such 

a passage as the one here given. If we disregard the hiatus 
then altogether, it is still pretty clear that drap ovéé is here 
impossible. There is no conceivable, or at any rate no admis- 
sible, rendering of these words other than ‘but not even’. 
Now if any one is satisfied with such a sentence as ‘neither 
is it a very poor island, but it is not even wide’, because 

forsooth the tradition or Aristarchus has it so, he will of course 

champion the cause of the vulgate. But doubtless there will 
be others who are a little more exacting. 

Another consideration telling against drap ovdé is that it 
only occurs once again in Homer :— 

E 485 tivn & éornkas, atap oS adXowoe Kereves. 

Even there although the sense ‘but not even’ is quite appro- 

priate, yet the line is doubtful, and Homeric usage gives 
strong warrant (v. Journ. Phil. xxIv p. 275 f.) for my proposed 
correction :— 

tuvn © éatnKkas éExds, ovS aAXOLoL KErEVELS. 

As in that case the appeal was made to Homer himself 

so the restoration here is immediately derived from the poet’s 
own words elsewhere :— 

o 405 ov Te repittANOns Ainv TocoV, GAN ayabr pév, 
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The expression there though verbally different is very similar 
in type to our line (v 243) and like it occurs in the description 
of an island, conf. remarks on Hym. Herm. 199 (Journ. Phil. 
XXVI p. 254). 

The idiomatic combination Ainv Tocov may also be found :— 

8 371 vyrids eis, & Ecive, Ninv Tocov nde yaridpor, 

and the use of tocov may be further illustrated by that of 
totov with adjectives and adverbs, VW 246 (rvpuBov), arr’ 

émverkéa Totov, y 321 és médayos péya Toiov, AX 135, w 282 
(Odvaros) aBXnxXpos wdra Toios (L. Totov), o 451 KxepdSaréov 
87 totiov, a 209 Sapa toiov, § 776, n 30 ouyq Totov, v 302 
capdaviov ada Totov. Compare also the adjoining (v 238) 
ovdé TL Ainv | OTM veVUpos éoTL. 

It is worth remarking that Aimv tocov where the words 

are together has escaped interference; but here where they 
stand separated by the interposed Avmzp7, Tocov has failed to 

maintain itself. The inference is that proximity of parts’ is 
the best safeguard of an entirely obsolete formula, while con- 
versely the integrity of but a slight deviation from a familiar 

turn of expression is better secured by moderate distance. 
Compare how rov pév has fared in ¢ 266 (Journ. Phil. xxv1 

p. 145). 
* 

v 378 vdpevor avtibénv adroyov Kai Edva SidovTes* 

The line is also read X 117 and yet the double occurrence 
cannot induce me to abandon my suspicions as to its authen- 

ticity in its present shape. 
The contracted form pve@pevor for pvadpevor is doubtless 

legitimate. The usage of prdouar gives it sufficient counte- 
nance. At the same time there are several passages in which 
the uncontracted forms ought to be, and frequently are, re- 

stored by editors, eg. & 91 praec?, d 326 pvaorvt’, w 431 
pvaeat. There is no other instance of the participle in Homer, 

but in Hym. Apoll. 209 prwopevos (e conjectura) is read, and 
as all the oblique cases of the plural would have to be of 
this form for admission into the hexameter at all, the tendency ~ 
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would be rather towards the adoption of the uncontracted form 
in the nom. case also. ; 

Primarily however suspicion falls upon the adjective dv- 

TiOénv, and for the annexed reason: davtifeos, although any- 
thing but a rare word, is nowhere else applied to Penelope, 
nor indeed to any woman either in the Iliad or in the Odyssey. 
This can hardly be an accident. 

Accordingly I hazard the conjecture, not palaeographically 

a violent one, that the original was in both passages :— 
, 4 \ oo Ne Py 66 

Hv@opevot Te Tenv adoxov Kal Eva S.id0vTes: 

The gravamen of the charge against the island-princes really 
rests upon the pronoun. édva dvdcvres implies no offence in 
itself : it is a transgression, if it be ddoy@: it is an exasperating 

personal insult as well, if it be tej ddoye. 

* 

E151 arr eyo ov« aitas pvOjcopat, adrAa ody SpKo, 
as véetat ‘Odvaeds. 

By all means let us replace the unmetrical ws véetar Oducevs 
by the more idiomatic and—except for the omission of xe, 
which might easily be lost—palaeographically identical ex- 
pression :— 

@s Ke vent "Oduceds. 

Metrical suitability is not by any means the sole or main 
recommendation of this reading. It reinstates a phrase that 
would naturally, ay, almost inevitably, fall from the lips of 

an epic poet in this connection, as indeed may be seen from :— 

a 85 oppa TaxyioTa 
a > / ” / / 

vipon évTdoKaw@ ein vnweptéa Bovrrp, 
/ ? n é WA td 

vootov "Oduvccjos tarxacippovos, @s KE vénTaL. 
205 ppaccetas ws Ke vénTtat, érel TodUpHYaVes éoTLV. 

From these and similar passages it may fairly be doubted 

whether the common doctrine, that xe with subjunctive states 
a fact with less positiveness and emphasis than the future 
indicative, is altogether to be relied upon. . 
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I find in this same book, and it may as well be noticed 
at once, another instance of hiatus as bad as the above, or 

even worse :— 

41 Hat, ddrorow S€ cvas oLaddous ATITAAAW 

I would suggest as a probable remedy, certainly a tolerable 

one :— 

he oo 
‘T sit as I am’, or as Aristarchus would have it,—not quite 

accurately though, except in such expressions as the present 
one, ‘here I sit’. 

Not very dissimilar is the case of :— 

E 684 [Ipcapidn, wn 6 we Erap Aavaoicw éaons 
Keio Oar, GAN émrapvvov' 

I have long been of opinion that we have here a result of the 
disinclination to recognise frankly an ordinary epic elision, 
and that the true presentation should be :— 

Keto? wd GAN érapvvov: ‘to lie here’. 

We may compare the contrasted expression ® 184 Keio’ odtas, 

‘Lie thou there’. de is just as appropriate in the mouth of 

the wounded Sarpedon as obras is to the victorious Achilles. 

* 

£193 en pév viv vdw ert ypovov nuev édwd2) 
roe LQ ~: \ mi £ y 6 7 A Oe webu yAvKEpdV KALains eévTOTOeV odor, 
daivvcbat axéovt’, adXdot S él Epyov Errovev 

Odysseus here proposes in the form of a wish, that Eumaeus 
and himself should stay indoors for a time and take food and 
wine, while the others attend to the work outside. There is a 

noticeable metrical difficulty in 1. 195, the hiatus in daivucOar 
axéovt, and as usual it is accompanied by a commensurate 
failure in the sense. 

The intention of Odysseus is that he and his entertainer 

should have an opportunity of conversing quietly without being 

incommoded by the presence of witnesses. Accordingly we find’ 

on 
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that the two words just quoted are rendered ‘to feast or dine 
quietly’, ‘in quiet’ (Butcher and Lang), ‘ruhig, ungestirt’ 
(Ameis-Hentze). Unfortunately, I fear, this is not the true 
sense of dxéovre. It is merely a loose and inaccurate rendering 
designed to suit the special case. The real meaning is ‘in 

silence’, ‘holding our tongues’, the very reverse of what 
Odysseus should have said. Previously indeed (v. & 110) he 
had been content to feast ‘in silence’ and play the part of a 
listener: now he intends to be the speaker. Such being the 
case, axéovte might conceivably be taken as an instance of his 
notorious artfulness, «Xertoctvn, if only there had been any 
occasion for its exercise. Artfulness unmotived is merely down- 

right fatuity masquerading under a more specious title. 
But is it quite certain that axéwv means ‘without speaking’ ? 

Well, perhaps we cannot rely strictly on the derivation from a 
priv. and yaive ‘to open the mouth’: for if that were insisted 
on too rigidly, the hero and his host would get no dinner at all. 
The usage of Homer however is explicit enough and cannot 
well be disregarded. Not every passage need be quoted at 

length. The following will perhaps suftice : 

A 34 Bh & axéwv rapa Oiva TorvdroicBo.o Pardons. 

Clearly Chryses refrains from speech until he reaches a safe 
distance. So A 512 GAN adxéwv Syv joto. No less definite 
are :— 

K 85 0éyyeo pnd axéwy én’ ew’ Epyeo. 
A 22,0 459 dxéwv Hv, oddé Te el7re. 

(Leg. wév axnv Journ. Phil. XxIv p. 274.) 

t 427 tovs axéwy ouvéepyov évatpepcerot AvryowcL, 
v 385 adn axéwv tatépa tpocedépKero. 

The other passages in which the word occurs are « 52, p 465, 

491, v 184, d 89 (?), A 565, 569, A 142. 
One passage remains and is of importance, because the 

intrusion of axéov7’ in our line & 195 is probably due to its 

influence :— 

B 310 *Avtivo’, ob Tas got tbreppidroroe pe? bpiv 
ie / ’ b / \ 3) , 4 

Saivvabai Tt axéovta Kat edppaiverbar Exnrov. 

Journal of Philology. vou. XXvtt. 12 
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The latter line, if I may add another to the proposed restora- 

tions, would be more correctly read thus :— 

daivvcbai 7 axéovt edppaiverOai te Exndov. 

But the pressing question is the sense in which dxéovra is to 

be taken. Of course if it here means no more than &«yXor, 

there would be an end of the matter; but I submit the true 
meaning is there as elsewhere ‘in silence’, ie. ‘without pro- 
testing aloud against your conduct’. In fact Telemachus 
proceeds with his protest at once ll. 312—7. The only reason- 
able conclusion is that dxéwv Te mpatrtw means ‘I do something 
without uttering a word’, not, ‘I do something without hearing 

a word’. This latter is indeed absolutely refuted by & 110 q.v. 
But where are we to seek a plausible remedy for the 

daivvcbat axéovt’ of & 195, which now appears to be little 
better than nonsense? Possibly in the very passage from which 

the corruption, as I suggest, has been derived, thus :— 

Saivuc@ evenrovs, ddrXou & ri Epyov Errore’ 

The incompatibility of d«éovtre being admitted, there could 

hardly be a more appropriate term than evxnrovus (or edxnrots, - 
for the distinction between the dat. and the acc. is probably 
later than Homer) or one better avouched by usage in this 

connection. In proof of this I would appeal to :— 

E 805 SdaivvcOai piv aveye evi peydpovor éxndov 

gh 289 ovK ayards, 5 Exndos bmepdidroioe peO” piv 
daivuca ; ; 

p 301 avra Exnroe 
éobiere Bpwunyv Cf. & 167. 

p 478 &c0e Exnros, Ecive, eaOnpevos. 

* 

E 202 éue & wyntn Téxe pntnp 
madrakis, GAXd pe icov iOayevécoouw éTipa 
Kdotap “Traxidns. 

The reading of the Codex Palat. 45 (Heidelberg) toa must with 

the exception of the accent be the true reading :— 
: Peet leer J / io’ (Oaiyevéecour. 

a 
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That (Oavyevns or (Oayevyjs should have the first syllable short 

is beyond all probability. Unless indeed one should roundly 
and hardily declare that (0Us, (Ov, (Ovvw, (@umtioy, all of which 

in innumerable instances invariably have the « long, must be 

referred to a different root and so have nothing to do with the 

case, there is no escape from the conclusion that the vulgate is 

erroneous. 
But error is seldom solitary in the Homeric poems. xaxov 

Kak@® éoTHpiktat. One instance generally hath a fellow to 
keep it in countenance. So here we have to deal with the 
testimony of the supposed respectable friend, who comes forward 

to bear out the knave’s credit. Here he is :— 

II 586 nai p Bare SOevéraov, lOaipéveos Pirov vidv. 

Now is this evidence of serious weight? There are divers 
considerations to be set in the opposite scale. The order of the 
words, I should suggest, may have been tampered with, the 

original having stood thus :— 

kat p éBarev, pirov bv “lOatpéveos, YOevéraov. 

Cf. E 682—3. Others may prefer to write =@evéXewy on the 
analogy of ’AyéXews, x 131, 247, where however ’AyéAaos éeu7re 
is probable, and certainly possible. Some may regard =devédaor, 
which is &ra£& ANeyopevov, as the corruption of some now irre- 
coverable name. Fick is contented with 2@éveXov. But which- 
ever of these alternatives be favoured, the known quantity of 
iOvs cannot be disregarded, and on this argument the case for 
io’ may safely rest. 

* 

E 337 totow dé KaKn hpeot avdave Bovry 
app épuot, opp’ ere mayxu Sbys ert Tia yevoiuny. 

Evidently the words of the final clause have sustained some 
corruption. The above is the reading of the MSS. and Arist- 
archus. To Aristophanes is attributed 807 ém. mia yévnras. 

No doubt this last with the needful amelioration of yévoro for 
yévntac—there would still be a little difficulty with rayyu— 
affords a tolerable sense, which is more than can be said of the 

12—2 
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vulgate. Still no one would believe for a moment, in face of 

the evidence, that the phrase patronised by Aristophanes can 
be the original from which the peculiar reading of the MSS. 
has been evolved. It is on the contrary merely the readiest 

simplification of the unintelligible tradition. 
Of course the thick-and-thin adherents of tradition and 

tradition only may rejoin, “Oh, we can translate it: it means ‘in 
miseram calamitatem inciderem ’,” and indeed it is fairly obvious 

that the required sense is practically, as the excellent version of 
Messrs Butcher and Lang has it, ‘that even yet I might reach 

the extremity of sorrow.’ The scholion BH, Nedres 4 &&, tv’ 7 
éx Ths Svns él BrAGBnv ~Ooupi, is deservedly scouted. But 

where is the warrant for rendering ézuyiyvouat wha, I meet 
with trouble? There is certainly none in Homer, and later 
usage, which would give mid tive emiyiyvera, is no more 

favourable than epic itself. In fact, unless some one will under- 
take to maintain that Homer practised an ultra-Virgilian 
freedom in transposing ordinary expressions for the sake of 

variety, no defence of the phrase ézruyiryvouar wha is possible. 
If such defence be adventured, the eftest way to deal with the 

advocate would be to give him, with all Horatian urbanity, the 

appropriate recommendation ‘ naviget Anticyram’. 
I have dwelt upon the condition of the vulgate because it 

is full of warning not only for those who cling blindly to 

tradition, but also for those who at the occurrence of the least 

difficulty promptly scent an interpolation. In every case, before 

excision is resorted to, it ought to be tolerably certain that the 
tradition has not failed in some particular from one or other 
of the numerous causes which have frequently operated to 
impair the primitive text. In short the possibility of a cor- 
ruption has a prior claim to consideration, and should never be 

left out of account when we are inclined to athetise. Nor even, 

if our attempts to effect a reasonable restoration are inadequate 
and unsatisfactory, does it necessarily follow that the text, being 
a mere accretion, the work of an inferior mind, is sound and 

requires none. The corruption may be, possibly it is here, 
of such a character that a convincing emendation is un- 
attainable. 

EE 
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Now here van Herwerden has proposed an emendation :— 

Svnow Tnpwavoiuny . 

with the variation :— 

oop apa mayyu Sino ére mnpacvotuny. 

There is however something very unsatisfactory in the way ézi 
is here dealt with, either by (1) absolute removal, or (2) substi- 

tution of ér, which then has to be cut out after édpa and 

replaced by dpa. 

It has occurred to me, and it seems worth suggesting as a 
step in the right direction, that duns éwi mjwa may have arisen 
from :— 

duns éruBywevac 

‘to step into trouble’, a somewhat rare, but quite sufficiently 

attested form of expression in the Homeric poems. We may 

refer to B 234 xaxa@v ériBacnéuev vias Ayardv, xy 424 avadeins 
éméBnoav, 52 éudpoadvns émiBnrov, © 285 évereins éri- 
Bnoov. 

The concluding word presents some difficulty. It must 
evidently be a verb in the first pers. sing. of the middle voice, 
and the one that would best meet the requirements of the 

clause 1s dpoiwny ‘to win for myself’, v. Journ. Phil. xXxvi 

p. 134. dyotwnv, though more nearly reproducing the ductus 
litterarum, does not satisfy the sense. There is however a very 
fair sense in the reconstruction suggested, while the ironical 

turn not being of universal appreciation might easily lead to 
the substitution of the vulgate, which has a superficial air of 
intelligibility. 

I propose then: 

opp éte tayyu Svns émuBypev’ apoiuny 

‘in order that I might still be completely successful in getting 
into trouble’, ‘might yet fully succeed in landing in misery’. 

That the irony is Homeric may be seen from :— 

E130 py mov tis ef’ Edxei EXKOS apNTaL. 

That the infinitive may take the place of a noun in the ace. 

needs no proof. 
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As an alternative some might be disposed to take refuge in 

the possible solution which the usage of dvn suggests (v. o 53, 

81) and to read :— 

odp ete Tayxu Svn apnpévos einv, 

which at least gives a plain and intelligible sense, though how 

or why this should have been transformed into the vulgate, is 

not easy to see. 

* 

E 402 Eciv’, ottTm ydp Kév prot evKrEin T apeTH TE 
eln ém avOperovs Gua T avtixa Kal pertéresta, 
a > > i > / ” \ / 80 

bs o érel és KAtoinv ayayov Kal Ecivia deéxa, 
5 \ / , Se SL N \ € ! 

adtis 8& KTeivayus pirov T amo Oupov édoiwny 

mpodpwv Kev 57 erecta Aia Kpoviwva AToiunv. 

The true reading of 1. 404 can hardly be that given above és o° 

—xteivaiut. For the general use of the relative followed by 
the pure optative in the Homeric poems v. Monro H. G.§ 304—5. 
It is only the conditional use with which we are now concerned. 

Of this I will take two ordinary instances by way of illus- 
tration :— 

5 222 ods to KataBpokevev, érel Kpnthpe puyein, 
ov Kev édnpéptos ye Bardo Kata Sdxpy Trapecdv. 

Let us pause for a moment to restore the integrity of the 
former of these three lines thus :— 

Os TO KataBpoker, érrel ev KpnThpe meyein. 

The later Greeks would not tolerate, if they could help it, the 
elision of the -e of the opt. -ese; but the preposition with 
Kpnthpe is obligatory here. Perhaps the traditional éa7jv shows 

a slight trace of its existence. 

I 125 ov Kev adios ein avnp, @ Tocca yévoiTo. 

It will be seen at once that in these conditional clauses (1) é5 = 
el tes and ®=e? tut. In fact in every instance of a conditional 
relative, except in the example we are considering, the person 
is indefinite, and being indefinite, as it must be, the relative 
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cannot be in any other person than the third. Hence I infer 
we are bound to read here :— 

” bd > \ bd / ” \ / a 

el o, ere és KNLoinv ayayov Kal Ecivia Séxa, 
} >’ 

adtis 5€ KTeivatpe dirov T amo Ovpov édXoiunr: 

In the next line Duentzer proposed the change of adtis to 

avtos; to this there are serious objections. It is the actions 
that are contrasted, not the persons. Not only so, but adrds 
‘by mine own hand’ is exactly what Odysseus had not contem- 

plated in his proposal. He said specifically and definitely ‘set 
the thralls upon me’, 1. 399 dudas émiccevas. There is also 

perhaps a further reason for leaving adrss unmolested. In 
later Greek we have the well-known idiomatic usage of the 
participle followed by a finite verb introduced by eira, e.g. 

Eur. Andr. 756 pur viv duyovtes ci0 ad@pev dorepov. 

Now eira is not Homeric: but here just as évei—édoxa corre- 
sponds to uyovtes, so avtis 5€ may be regarded, I think, as 

the equivalent of e?ra, and if so, is indispensable to the clause. 

In line 406 rpogpov Kev 6 érecta Aia Kpoviwva Ntoipny, 
a variant of some interest is given by a few MSS. (XD post 
correcturam H 2 man.) 

Kpoviwv’ adetoipnr. 

This reading has been adopted by Cauer as well as by van 

Leeuwen and da Costa, and therefore deserves remark. 

There are two objections fatal I think to its acceptance. 

First it involves for mpodpwy the meaning of ‘ deliberately’ or, 

as the lawyers have it, ‘of malice prepense’. This I say 
advisedly is far more than can be justified by the usage of 

mpoppwv, tpoppacca and mpodpovéws. The literal sense is 

‘heartily’, ‘ with all one’s heart’, and ‘sincerely’, ‘honestly’, or, 

if the action involved be of the nature of a favour, ‘kindly’. 
Secondly the pleasant irony which is assumed at the beginning 

of the speech |. 402 éuxXein 7 apety Te is naturally and properly 
continued, until the first subject or topic is dropped and a new 

one introduced by (1. 407) viv & pn ddprroco. 

* 
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E 411 ras pév dpa ép~ay cata Oca KorpnOjvat, 
KNayyn & aomeTos WpTo cua avrAlopevdor. 

That ép£av should be able unassisted to make position for the 
last syllable of dpa is a doctrine resting on a very slender 
basis, and might very well be abandoned, if any other more 
acceptable account of the quantity here given to the first 

syllable of the second foot were forthcoming. 
To this end let us begin by considering the form ép£av. 

Is it Homeric? It seems to me very doubtful, and for this 
reason: the form épyw is not epic but late, the only genuine 
Homeric form of the present being éépyo. This conclusion 

some may be inclined to contest; but it appears to result 

inevitably from the facts. | 
The evidence for éépyw is as follows: éépyes 3 sing. pres. 

occurs B 617, 845, I 404, N 706, X 121, O 544: éépyouow 

X 503: eépyav M 201, 219: éepyduevor N 525: eépyn A 131. 
All these forms except the -last, where no MS. presents, and 
no editor has gone out of his way to suggest, yy, are abso- 

lutely protected by the metre. 

The case for épyw (elpyw) rests on the present passage 

and two others :— 

W 72 tA pe elpyouar Wuyai, eidora KapovTor, 

where Bentley and others are ney right in reading THAé 

Kh éépryovar. 

P 571 4 te Kai épyouévn para ep ypods avdpopéovo. 

Again Bentley’s 7 xal éepyouévn is not to be resisted, v. Journ. 

Phil. xxv p. 44. 
The imperfect is always éepyov; but no certain inference 

can be drawn therefrom either way. Neither do I think that 
the perf. and pluperf. pass. épyatau, pyato &c. can be usefully 
appealed to on this question. épy@évr’ P 282 has many variants 
and should in all probability be connected with dzoépon in 

the line following; but this question cannot now be entered 
upon at length. Admitting the difficulty of épy@évr’ still we 
can only put one interpretation on the above facts; Homer 

knew éépy only, not épya. 
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Of épyabev in A 437 a word may be said: the line runs :— 

mavra 8 amo rrAeupav ypoa épyabev, odde T Eace. 

It is next door to a certainty that the correct reading is ypo’ 
éépyaGev, as indeed appears in the verse which gives the other 

instance of this word :— 

E 147 ran’, aro 8 adyévos amor eépyabev 78 aro veTov. 

The MSS. rightly present cuvveépyafov in E 36. They 

could indeed hardly do otherwise; but we find azroépyade (-v) 
® 599, @ 221 instead of what is now evident is the only correct 

form dreépyade (-r). 
Such is the case against the genuine character of ép&av. 

If my conclusion be valid, as I cannot doubt it is, the aorist 
unaugmented would be éep€av and with an augment we 

should have probably 7jjepEav, though there is only the im- 
perfect analogy of jucxe 6 247 and Hiccowey P 332: but as 
to the possibility of there being an augmented form with the 

first syllable long whether eé- or 7-, it is I should imagine 
in view of the facts stated no longer open to dispute. Ac- 

cordingly I submit as the true reading of our line :— 

tas pev ap jep~av Kata 70ca KotunOjvat, 

It is even possible that tds pwev avjepEav was the original: 

but proof of this is now unattainable. In any case the argu- 
ment against épfav remains the same, and the opinion that 
éo& in « 435 is from 8m (v. Journ. Phil. xxvir p. 10) is 
entirely confirmed. 

* 

o 117 épyov & ‘Hdaicroto: mopev Sé é Paidipos hpws 

Ywoviwv Bacirevs, 60 éds Somos dudexarupe 
Keto éue vootncavta: Tely & eOéXw TOS’ oracoat. 

These lines occur in a passage which is repeated verbatim 

from 6 613—9, so that, whether they be accepted or rejected 
here, there is no question as to their genuine Homeric cha- 

racter. 

In 1. 119, as also in 8 619, keto’ eué is doubtless right, 
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though all the MSS. have xefoé we, not because we have the 
authority of Herodianus for éué, but because this deferred 

position is not legitimate for the enclitic pronoun. 
I have a suggestion to offer with regard to re’v. The form 

is supposed to be Doric, but can hardly be accepted as Ho- 
meric, though it is found in the following passages in addition 

to those mentioned above :— 

A 201 Zevs we twatnp tmpoénke telv trade pvOncacba.. 

8 829 7) viv pe mpoénke telv tTade wvOncacba. 
»r 559 advra Leds Aavadv octpatoyv aiyuntawv 

extrayros NXOnpe, Ttelv 8 emi potpav EOnxev. 

The passage from the Iliad debars any easy assumption 

that this is only a slightly more recent form, restricted to the 
Odyssey and indicative of the later date of that poem. Not 
that I mean to imply that re/v is not a recent form as judged 
by the standard of Epic. On the contrary, 1 believe it is in 

_all these instances an intruder, substituted for an archaic and 

obsolete form by the later Greeks, who naturally preferred 
to see-a word from a living dialect, even if the dialect was 

not specially a literary one, rather than one that had entirely 
passed away from the lips and minds of every section of their 

race. 
My suggestion is that re/y is really representative of an 

original reot, a parallel form to éwoi, cot and éo% The only 
support I can allege is the wery strong probability that the 
corresponding archaic genitive of this pronoun is still extant, 

or at any rate not quite extinct, in the slightly depraved 

reading of © 37 and 468 :— 
e \ / >- > / a 
@S MLN TAaVTES ohMVT AL odvacapmévoto Teoto. 

where Teefo (cf. éueio, ceio, elo) is restored by Heyne, Bekker, 
Nauck, Rohde, Platt. The defence of reoto as a possessive 
used like the later rd cév=cv is surely an error of judgment 
on the part of Brugmann. While the plausibility of reeZo is 
increased in some degree even by the mere suspicion that a 
fraternal and complimentary teo/ may once have held a position 
in the great Achaean epics, the objection to teote, which 
led Zenodotus to omit the line from his text, is patent, and 

or 
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though tei is not in itself similarly incorrect, yet no injustice 
would, I think, be done to either form by regarding them 

both as caretakers, pressed into service, who only took pos- 
session of their present quarters after the previous tenants 
were dead and forgotten. To this extent they have been 
useful in an emergency, and so far, but no further, they are 

to be justified. 

* 

0 218 éyxoopetre Ta Tevye, Etaipor, vn pedaivy. 

A very slight change here will restore the long-banished 
original, none the worse for being a little archaic, and remove 

the Attic use of the article :— 

EYKOOMELETE TEVYXE. 

Could it be reasonably expected of the later Greeks that 

they should refrain from introducing the form éyxocpelrte, 

especially when the gap made by so doing could be so easily 
filled up by the familiar article? They secured two advantages 
by merely sacrificing an obsolete and therefore unpleasing 

form. Right gladly, we may imagine, would they proceed to 

fling away the ugly piece of primordial trachyte and secure the 

two fine, serviceable birds. Who would blame them ? 

That éyxoopeere is quite admissible and Homeric may 
be safely inferred from the list of similar formations on p. 20, 
TevOeiw, verxeiw &c. It is observable that the diphthong -ev- 
cannot be attributed to ictus-lengthening as it oceurs with 
tolerable frequency in thesis also. It may be merely metrical, 

or may be explicable in one of the ways stated by Mr Monro 

H. G? App. C, p. 386: but the fact of its existence is for 
present purposes the material point. 

By the aid of this peculiarity or principle, whichever it be 
rightly named, of epic speech, further confirmed and ensured 
by this demonstration of its usefulness, we may recover the 
true reading in the hitherto puzzling :— 

Z 46, A 131 erype, “Atpéos vié, ob S d&a dSéEae drowa. 

Here d€£e adowa Fut. Indic. (Nauck, van Leeuwen and da 
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Costa, Platt) is undoubtedly right; but something more is 
required for the full restoration of the original. L and C’s 
Coypee is not enough: it might even be questioned whether 
it makes any improvement at all: and their suggestion for 
Z 46 of Sorypeé w’ is sufficiently disproved by the consideration 
that it is inapplicable to A 131. 

There could be little objection to reading in both places :— 

Caypev, “Atpéos vié, od © ad&ia Sé€e arrowa. 

i.e. Céypeve from the alternative long form fwypelw. Thus the 
requirements of either passage will be satisfied, and an unex- 
ceptional verse recovered in place of an erroneous, though 

but slightly perverted, tradition. 
In ¢ 210 the form yet’ (éyeve), which I proposed on grounds 

of analogy (Journ. Phil. xxvi p. 276), may be supported by 
the received text of Hesiod: 
Theog. 83 T@ wév él yAWoon yAvKEpHY yElovoLY eépanv. 

* 

o 245 dv epi Kipe hires Leds 7 aiyioyos Kai "AmodNov 
td la 2 TO / . / Tavroinv piroTnt* ovd ixeto ypaos ovdov,— 

In the Platonic or Pseudo-Platonic dialogue, Axiochus 368 A, 

this passage is quoted with one variation from our vulgate 

given above ;— . 
TavtToin pidoTnT . 

This I am decidedly of opinion is the genuine reading, 
not because the acc. of the internal object, as it is called, is 
in any wise incorrect here. It is grammatical enough: but 
its very admissibility tends to discredit it. The Greeks of 
the classical or post-classical period would never have at- 
tempted to change such an unobjectionable acc. into a dative 

involving the to-them-scarcely-endurable elision of the iota. 
Such a change could never hope to win the least degree of 

popular approval. The reverse process however would doubt- 

less have been hailed with acclamation. 
For these two reasons (1) Plato’s quotation, (2) the later 

views on elision, the dat. here possesses claims which cannot 

a te 
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be lightly set aside; and they are reinforced, if not entirely 
confirmed, by the following passage, in which, though the 

construction is precisely similar, no elision has endangered 
the preservation of the dat.:— 

Hym. Herm. 574 

ovtw Maiados via advaké ébirnoev “AtroAXNoV 
id , / s 3 / V2 

mavtoin piroTnte, xapi 8 éréOnxe Kpoviwr. 

The MSS. have viov, for which I have substituted the neces- 

sary via. In this point even the most meticulous of editors 
might venture to disregard the false testimony of tradition. 

*% 

o 299 évOev § av vicoow érimpoénne Oonow 
€ / + 4 / ng e , Oppatvwv Kev Odvatov piryou % Kev AdOn. 

Much ingenuity has been vainly expended in explaining 

Gonow. ‘Sharp’ or ‘pointed’, ‘deta’, cf. €Gowoa (4 327), satis- 
fied the ancients. Ameis-Hentze most unaccountably think 

the epithet is elucidated by Tac. Ann. I. 1:—oppidum Brun- 

dusium, quod naviganti celerrimum fidissimumque adpulsu erat, 
as if celerrimus or Gods, alone and unqualified, could convey 

the meaning of celerrimus adpulsu (naviganti). The idea is 

surely one that needs no serious refutation. Nor yet again is it 

satisfactory, it is merely a venture in the dark, to write @ojauy 

as a proper name, ‘the Pointed islands’ (Butcher and Lang). 
But these so-called explanations may be dismissed without 
more words. QOoxovv itself is faulty, nor is the origin of the 
unfortunate epithet by any means an insoluble mystery after 

all. There can be little doubt that it is really due to an 
inopportune reminiscence of :— 

P 708 xeivoy pev 8% vnuolv éerimpoénna Oohow. 

For this the verb, émvmpoénxe, is clearly responsible, and so far 

we seem to stand on safe ground; but what guidance can be 
found, if we proceed further and attempt to restore the word 
displaced by @onow? The missing word can hardly be, as 

might hastily be supposed, another adjective, or even an 
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exegetical infinitive, such as may be seen following this very 

verb P 708 éA@eiv, I 520 AicoecOar. Nothing of the kind 
would have been in danger of being lost without leaving some 
trace. Therefore all such conjectures as mwérecOat, héper Oat, 
éravvewv or Oéovaay (sc. via), iodoav &c. may. be set aside as 
improbable. 

To meet the conditions of the problem it seems essential 

that the suggested word should be one, which, while Homerically 
adequate in construction and sense, would in later times at 
once strike readers and critics as unfamiliar and difficult, if not 

unintelligible. Such a word I find in the adverb tzrepOev, by 
the aid of which I would restore the line thus :— 

” > 5 / > / A évOev S avd vyncoow érimpoénnev UtrepOer, 

‘And thence (from the coast of Elis) he made speed onward to 

the islands an the main’. 
We have here the technical sense of trepOev, which is 

conspicuously epic, ‘towards the open sea’, or as we sometimes 
call it ‘the high sea’, that is simply ‘seaward’. We have also 
the use, even more peculiarly epic, of the adverb as attributive 
to the noun; for vycoioe brrepOev is parallel with such expres- 
sions as (M 158) Aaoiow xaddtepOev, v. Journ. Phil. xxIv 

p- 280. The later Greeks would of course desiderate vycoor 
tais brepGev. In default they would naturally try—how vainly, 

we can see for ourselves—to connect depfev with the verb 
émrumpoénke. What wonder that failing in this they fell back on 
the intelligible grammar of Oojow from P 708 in spite of the 
forced and unnatural sense ? 

I turn now to the meaning assigned to depOev as a point 
of some interest. Strictly parallel is the use of dvw in O 544 f. 

bacov MéaBos advw, Maxapos éos, évtos éépryet 

(leg. 6acous) 
kat Dpuyin cabdrepOe Kai “EXAjorovtos atreipar. 

Here dvw does not mean ‘to the north’, being taken closely 

with éépyec, as some authorities say (Faesi &c.), but ‘seaward’, 
‘towards the main’, just as in the next line xa@vmepGe means 
‘towards the interior’, ‘towards the mainland’, the starting - 

point being in both cases the Trojan plain, the shore of the 
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Troad. As for the construction AéoBos dvw = dvw AéaBos, 
‘Lesbos out to sea’ and Wpvyin Kxabvrepbe = Kadvrepbe 
Ppvyin, ‘Phrygia in the interior’; for,as Dr Leaf well observes 
in his note on this passage, ‘To a Greek on the coast a journey 

either inland or to sea was up’. 

In y 170 

» KaOvmepOe Xioto veotueOa trattraroécons 

vnoov ert Vupins avtny ém’ apiotép’ éyovtes 
 vmévepGe Xioco rap nvewoevta Mivavta, 

though the adverbs are used as prepositions the sense they bear 
is practically just the same. «aOdmepOe Xiovo means ‘seaward 
of Chios’, on that side of Chios which faces the main, ie. 

westward: w7révepGe, the converse of this, is ‘landward of Chios’, 

on that side which faces the Asiatic shore, i.e. eastward, as we 

might say ‘under shelter of Chios’. 
Again, later on in this book we have :— 

0 403 vices Tis Lupin KiKdAnoKeTaL, el Tov aKovets, 
’Optuyins KabvrepOev, 601 TpoTrai Heriéioto, 

where ’Oprvuyins caOvmep ev means ‘in the open sea off Ortygia’, 
whatever view be taken of the two localities mentioned, whether 

they be Delos and Syros in the Aegaean or, as is probable 
enough, imaginary lands in the unexplored west. 

We see then that no fixed point of the compass is indicated 
by these terms; for dvw (Q 544) refers to an island lying to the 
south: caOvmepOe (Q 545) to a district situated to the east ; 

KaOvrepOe and v7evepOe (y 170 and 172) indicate respectively 

a westward and eastward direction; again caOvzrepe (0 404) 
seems to point to the south, while here (o 299) if UaepOe be 
right, the point of the compass is WNW. 

It may be said in haste that a conjecture, which is un- 

verified and unverifiable, is not worth making. This is not so 
without exception. The condition of the passage may not only 

permit but may demand correction. Such is the case here. 
Of the suggested improvement it is enough to say that it meets 
all the requirements of the passage. It gives an entirely 
adequate sense. Its disappearance may be readily explained, 
and lastly it has helped to expose the futility of one of the 
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accepted renderings of dvw in 1 544, a rendering which may 
possibly suit Herodotus, but cannot well be earlier than the 
use of geographical maps or charts, with which no one has yet 
ventured to hold that Homer was conversant. 

In 1. 300 for 7 Kev dX@n we ought to read 7 Kev ddoin with 
Cobet (Misc. Crit. p. 376). Palaeographically the difference 
between the two forms amounts to little or nothing. If how- 
ever we look to the meaning, the subj. is clearly inadmissible. 
To suppose that Telemachus thought, or intended to imply, 

that his capture was the more likely alternative is a very curious 
misconception of the mental attitude of a youthful hero, and 

would never occur to either the poet or his hearers, or indeed 
to any one save a modern grammarian. It would probably be 
unfair to charge the ancient grammarians with this error. No 

doubt they fully believed awn (ad@m) to be an optative. 

* 

0 425 é« pév Ydavos worvyddrKov evYouar eivar 
xoupn © elu “ApiBavtos éyw puddv advecoio. 

One can hardly without culpable lenity conceal the disagreeable 
truth that in |. 425 the fourth foot is defective, beg properly 

a trochee. It is true that the genitive in -ov (as also the dative 

in -@), ordinarily short before a vowel, is not infrequently long: 
but there is an important restriction on its use with the latter 
quantity. In arsis the phenomenon is common and quite legiti- 
mate; in thesis it is seldom found, and the rare occasions, on 
which it does occur, may all be regarded as erroneous and 

corrupt. One well-known example, which from its repetition 
forms a considerable fraction of the whole number extant, will 

suffice by way of illustration. In I’ 146 we hear of a Trojan 
named IIdvOoos; the patronymic Ilav@oiéns occurs passim... In 
spite of this the ordinary texts exhibit :— 

O 522 cia IldvOov vidv evi mpoudyoics Saphvat. 
P 9 ov& dpa IavOov vids évpperins auérneoe. 

40 IlavO@m év yelperot Badrw Kai Ppdvtid¢ Sin. 
59 totov IldvOov vidv évppedinv EtdopBor. 

23 dccov IlavOov vies évpperias ppovéovow. 

——E———— 
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Of course there is no instance, and could be no instance, we 

may be sure, of either gen. or dat. or any other case with the 

second syllable in arsis. Obviously also the familiar adj. Ao0s 
is an integral part of the proper name. The tradition however 
is as here set forth, and it is maintained by most editors, though 

metre and everything else combine to prove that the trisyllabic 
dactylic forms Tlav@dov and [lav@o@ alone are genuine. 

There is a second point worthy of comment in our line 

(o 425) touching the word Xvdavos. It happens somewhat 

suggestively, that only here does Homer use the name of the 

town, though he occasionally speaks of the people, Svddveoe 
(5 84, 618, o 118) and the land, Scdovin (v 285, Z 291). Once 
W 743 we find Sédoves (i). 

From the facts stated there is a very strong probability that 

the original reading here was :— 

> \ / J > S 
éx ev YOoviov TorvyarAKwv evyYomat Eivat. 

That troAvyad«xos is just as applicable to a person as to a place 

appears from K 315, where Dolon is described as 7roAvypuaos 
TONVYXANKOS. 

Nor is it less certain that the plural is admissible here, as 
witness :— 

v 192 téwy © &€& evyeTae eivat 

avopav ; tov Oé vu ot yeven Kal Tatpls apoupa ; 

where the form and sequence of the question are nearly the 
same as the statement in our passage. 

In the latter of our two lines it seems not unlikely that éyo 

puvddév—the pronoun is here quite superfluous—represents a 
compound adverb such as ézuippvdov, cf. the later ésrippaa, 
émrippon. Somewhat similar too is évipputov, which apparently 
is used adverbially by Aeschylus :— 

Eumen. 907 xaprrov te yatas Kal Botrayv émripputov 
aototow evOevodvTa pn KapveLy XpoVe. 

Or did Aeschylus write émippuddr ? 

* 

Journal of Philology. Vou. XXVII. 13 
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mw 23 (=p 41) 

HrGes, Tyr<waye, yAvKepov paos: ov a ér’ eyw ye 
dvrecOat ehapny, eel @yeo vyt Ivdovée. 

To disarm suspicion I may say at once that beyond the slight 

improvement already suggested (v. p. 24) eicowrec® epaynv,— 
Naber’s ovxér’...dyrec@ai o° gives a false position to the pro- 
noun—I do not propose to make any change whatever; but 

I am by no means satisfied with, and I challenge the correct- 
ness of, the recognised rendering of the clause that begins my 
quotation, 7AGes, Tnréwaye, yAuKepdv gaos, ‘thou art come, 

Telemachus, sweet light of mine eyes’ Butcher and Lang, ‘ ut 

Latine dicitur: mea lux, cf. Cic. ad Fam. xiv. 2’ Ebeling’s 
Lex. Hom., ‘ mein siisses Leben’ Voss, ‘like the Oriental ‘ light 

of my life’, ‘light of my eyes’ Liddell and Scott. 
Whether ¢dos ever became in later Greek a mere term of 

endearment for lovers, I will not attempt to decide. It is quite 
possible: it is even probable, though the instances in Liddell 

and Scott do not prove that it was so. But I utterly deny that 

there is any adequate reason for believing that Homer, who 
was no Oriental, either initiated or followed this interesting 

practice. 
For the Homeric meaning of ¢aos outside the strictly literal 

sense of ‘light’ and the special ¢aea = ‘eyes’, we have the 
evidence of the following passages :— 

Z 6 Tpdwv pif darayya, paos S& éraporow EOnxev. 

II 95 adda Tarw tpwracba, érnv daos év vyecot 

Anns. 
T 95 % of wpdcbev iotca TiPer paos, 

® 538 ai &€ weracOetoa tedéav pdos: 
O 741 7 év yepol dows, od peidexin Torémov0. 

(Probably 7 aos év xeipero’ Kr.) 

© 282=A 797 
Barr’ obtas, al Kév te hados Aavaoior yévnat. 

P 615 Kai Td pev haos HArGev, dpvve Sé vynreés yap. 

SY 102 odSé re LlatpoxKr@ yevouny paos ovd érapoicr. 

where the meaning is ‘ victory’, ‘success’, ‘salvation’, ‘ rescue’. 
In the last three instances the word is applied to a person; but 
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this makes little or no difference in the sense, ‘the light of 
victory’ in contrast to ‘the darkness of defeat’. Hence in our 
two passages yAuxepov ddos, even as a vocative, must mean, 
I submit, not ‘sweet darling’ but ‘welcome rescuer’, ‘ dear 
deliverer ’. 

But is yAueepov aos a vocative? The possibility is un- 
deniable; and indeed P 615, quoted above, rather supports 
this view, but is hardly decisive. I would suggest that y. @. is 

the accusative of the internal object after 7A@es, as in the 

familiar :— 
e5 , / / yi / 

Enrévnv ktravopev Meveréwm AUTNV TLKpAY. 

The rendering would then be :—‘ thou art come, Telemachus,— 
a welcome deliverance, a sweet relief’. In other words ‘thy 

coming, Telemachus, is a welcome relief’. This form of expres- 
sion is thoroughly Homeric. In I’ 46—51 the conduct of Paris 

is described and finally characterised thus :— 

TaTpl TE OO peya Thua ToAnL Te TaVTL TE Syme, 
Sucpevéow péev Yappa, Katnpeinv S€ col avTo. 

Q 735 pipes yetpos EXwv amd Tipyou, Avypov OrEOpor. 

Compare also € 184—5. In either case gaos here is not a 
namby-pamby term of endearment as is commonly supposed, 
but retains the full vigour and vitality of its ordinary sense, 

and this is my main contention. 

* 

x , ig 

wv 107 7 Tade Y alev adetkéa Epy opaacbat, 
If i ve a 

Ecivous Te oTudhedsCopévous Sumds Te yuvaixas 
© az > ip \ y / 

puotdbovtas adetkeXiws KaTa OwpaTta Kana, 
3 / a 

Kai oivov Stadvocopmevov Kal citrov édovtas 
S; ” > /- ’ ve ’ ss vy 

parry aitws atédkectov avnviote éml épyo. 

There is a curious variation, more striking perhaps because it 

is symmetrical, in this series of participles crudeAcfopuévous, 
puotavovras, Svapvocopevor, édovtas, an alternation of passive 
and active. Change of subject is Homeric enough, but this 
fluctuation seems to transgress the limits of allowable license, 

especially when simply by changing dvaduvcadpevoy to d1a- 

: 13—2 
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guvocopévous we might take all the participles as transitive 
with one and the same subject, thus rendering the construction 
incomparably more natural with very little sacrifice of tradition. 

T have quoted the passage however mainly to draw atten- 

tion to aréXectoy in the last line. It must, I think, be re- 

garded grammatically as an adjective agreeing with ciror, 
though in sense it will be adverbial. The meaning, if we 

follow Ameis-Hentze (endlos, ohne Ende), is ‘without end or 
measure’, ‘without stint’. This rendering I venture to dis- 
pute: dréXeoTos cannot properly carry such a sense. It means 
‘unconsummated ’, ‘imperfect’, ‘unsuccessful’, v. A 26, 8 273, 

571. 

If again we adopt as the meaning here, ‘fruitlessly’, ‘to 
no good end’, the result is still not much more satisfactory. 

The doubt as to the legitimacy of the translation is not entirely 
removed, and aréXecrov, so understood, merely anticipates the 

following phrase avnviotw émi épye. Under such circum- 
stances I see no escape from the conclusion of Thiersch ‘ Dieser 
Vers ist einzig schlecht—endigt sich sehr tautologisch ’. 

I believe however it might be redeemed by a single 
change :— 

\ ” > / > 4 eae 4 
par avTwWS ATEMETTM aVHVYVTTH ETL Epyo. 

Even if dreXéor@ and dvnvict@ bear an identical meaning, 

‘impracticable’, ‘unattainable’, still the strengthening or en- 
forcing of an idea by such iteration is a very different thing 
from the addition of a long clause which merely explains a 

word in itself sufficient: but probably there is after all no such 
tautology about the adjectives as is here supposed. Without 

any undue stretching of the Homeric usage of verbal adjectives 
I think we may render the proposed reading :—‘ while their 

real object remains unattained and unattainable’, ‘engaged in 

a business that has failed and is doomed to failure’. 

In this light the line is far from being a bad one (schlecht). 
The expression rises by a fitting gradation, forming a very 

effective and telling climax. 

OE 
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m 181 aAndoios pot, Ectve, havns véov né maporbev. 

Although it is obvious that Telemachus means only to 
remark that the stranger (Odysseus) is considerably altered in 
appearance from what he was before-——we have just been told 
that Athene touched him with her golden wand—yet the 
extraction of this simple sense from the text is a matter of 

serious difficulty. We are asked to render thus: ‘Thou seemest 

just now, stranger, a man other than before’. Messrs Butcher 

and Lang have it ‘Even now, stranger, thou art other in my 

sight than that thou wert a moment since’, 
The difficulty is that véov davns is not practically different 

from mapoibev davns at all. While both expressions necessarily 

refer to a time now past, véov conveys the additional infor- 

mation that this time has only just gone by, so that véov 
gavns means ‘you appeared just now’, ‘a little while ago’, 

‘vewori’. If there were any doubt of this, it should be set 
at rest by the lines we meet a little farther on :— 

199 4 yap tov véov joba yépwv Kat aetkéa Eoco: 

vov 6€ Geotor Eorxas, of ovpavov evpvv Exovow. 

where véov noOa is properly contrasted with viv éorxas, and 
where moreover véov ja@a is not materially different from 

mapos or tapoev noGa. 
Hence we find Prof. Hartman suggesting, with some 

approbation from van Leeuwen and da Costa, that we should 

read :— 
véov nd Tapobev 

‘modo et antea’ ‘lately and previously’. No doubt this is 
sense, a little loose perhaps: it ought at least to be ‘ previously 

and lately’: but it is certainly not poetry. 

It is surprising that gavys viv has not been suggested. 
Perhaps it has. It could not however be regarded as a real 

solution of the difficulty: for we should then have the aor. 
gavns used firstly as the aor. which refers idiomatically to the 

present as just past, eg. Arist. Knights 696 

noOnv amenrais, éyéXaca WodokopmrTriass, 

and secondly as an ordinary past tense with mapoilev. Singly 
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and apart these usages may be unexceptionable, but they can- 
not, I submit, be thus combined and confused in one sentence. 

I think it is clear that the error is in the little suspected 
mapovlev, for which I once fancied wep 75n might be right; 
but now I see that the true solution of the problem is slightly 
different. The line, I assume, originally stood thus :— 

adnotos pot, Ecive, havns véov Hé Tep de. 

Palaeographically ITEPOAE might easily be misread into 
IIAPOI@E, and certainly to the later Greeks 7é mep déde 
would hardly seem a natural or readily intelligible expression 
for 7) viv; but yet it is not difficult to see that this is the 

Homeric meaning of the formula. I find the following in- 

stances :— 

B 258 ei « étu o@ adpaivovta Kiynoopat, ds vd Tep Ode. 

Q 398 ddvews pev 6 y ott, yépwv Se 59 ws ov wep Hbde. 

Hym. Dem. 116 

TNALKAL, WS GU TEP WE, Kal OTAOTEpAL yeyaaow. 

Evidently the present corruption for all its facility could never 
have held its ground, or indeed have gained a footing at all, 

except for the use of the aor. above mentioned, which is also 
Homeric to a certain extent, but v. Mr Monro H. G. § 78. 

The meaning however of davys véov is absolutely and irre- 

vocably determined by véov jo8a. 

*% 

mw 217 divas 7 atyuTiol yaprpavuyxes, oii te Téxva 
dypotas é&eihovTo Tapos Tetenva yevérOar. 

If we consider this passage in connection with :— 

r 293 Seopot T dpyaheot Kat Boukoror aypovmrar. 

gd 85 vir vot @ypoueras, epnpepia ppovéovtes 
A 549 kKdves Te Kal avépes a paer ae =O 272 

676 «ad 8 érecer, Naoi Sé wepitpecay aypormrar. 

we cannot fail to notice the unique dypota:, a form which 

evidently does not belong to the same linguistic period as 

the synonymous aypoi@taz. Two courses are now open. 
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Hither we may regard the presence of aypota: in 7 218 as 
proof positive that this passage could not have been written 
before aypotns had come into use instead of the earlier 
aypowwTns. This is the usual inference and is commonly ac- 
cepted as irrefutable. Payne Knight (Prolegom. § 44) cites 
this very ayporns as an example of those words which ‘ Atticam 
istam elegantiam et concinnitatem, quae majestatem veteris 
linguae paullatim subruebat, jamdudum obreptantem produnt.’ 
And so the way is opened for a vapid flood of argument in- 

tended to demonstrate the composite and unreal character 
of Homer’s language. 

On the other hand it may be said, and I see no effective 

reply to the allegation, that the word dyporns here cannot 
be trusted as a basis for any conclusions respecting the original 

date of the poems: for it may be, and very probably is, a mere 
modernisation, a substitution of the familiar for the obsolete 

made in later times, because the passage happened to lend 

itself easily to such a substitution. On this hypothesis we may 
assume that the original ran: 

> na 

AY POLTat EXovTo. 

Now the later Greeks used ayporac in their daily speech and 
also—this may be noted as a minor point—efAovTo rather than 
éxovto. By merely adding the little preposition é«, making 

a compound verb, which indeed suits the later idiom better 
than the simple one, they secured the double advantage of 

aypotat é&eikovro. What harm that they could realise or 
appreciate is done to Homer by the substitution? Would 
any Greek of the age of Pericles have preferred that his 

children in their repetition-lessons should commit to memory 

and say aypo.wras €Xovto rather than ayporas é€eikovto? Not 
one. Attica ista elegantia et concinnitas facillime punctum 
omne tulissent. 

The perception of the possibility of this modification, a 
possibility rising in fact to a very high level of probability, is 

not to be treated as if it were an impression or conviction that 

the later Greeks disregarded all limits of moderation and reason 
in the modernisation of their ancient epic heirlooms. The very 
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word we are now considering, dypoudTat, is an absolute proof 
that they did not. We see that in four instances out of five 

the archaic form is maintained unimpaired, and if it was 

sacrificed in aw 218, the reason for its abandonment is as 

plainly discernible in the one case, as the cause of its retention 
in the other four. 

* 

7 290=7 9 adda KaTHKICTAL, Bocov TUpds tKeT’ duTpN. 

The verb xatyxictas presents another patent modernisation, 

quite on a par with the one just noticed, and an example of the 
so-called legitimate hiatus to boot. Fortunately de:xif@ is well 
established as the only legitimate Homeric form of the simple 

verb, I] 545, T 26 aecxicowor, X 256 derxid (leg. decxicop’), 

Q, 22, 54 aetxrfev (-ec), I 559 detxiccaipel’, X 404 decxiccacbar, 
not to mention the cognate and confirmatory devens, deveédsos, 
aevKeln. 

This is moreover one of the cases in which we are compelled 

to recognise what is called the medial digamma, aFewxifa, so 
that the contraction given in the vulgate is for Homer doubly 

impossible. Consequently there is hardly room for doubt that 

the true reading here is :— 
> \ / <4 \ lcd > > / 

ANNA KATNELKLOTAL, ODOV TrUpOS LKET GAUT[UN. 

It is easy to see that the lack of a separate sign to distinguish 

n from ¢ in the earlier writing would much facilitate the honest 

delusion that xatyxiorau was the Homeric form. The difference 

between the forms is only that between ee: and eu. 
I have to resign the priority in the making of this correction 

to van Herwerden, and therefore I may without interested 
motives, as I am not the first in the field, declare my conviction 

not only that the case against the accepted form xaryxiotas is 
unanswerable, but that Herwerden’s restoration of the original 

is as assuredly right, as if it were vouched for by every extant 

MS. 
The change of éccov to décor can hardly, I should imagine, 

offend even the most susceptible. 

* 
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m 418 “Avtivo’", UBpw éywv, kaxounyave, kai Sé cé hacw 
év Snug “lOaxns pe? ounrtcas Eupev aptorov 
Bovrj kal pvOoor 

Can we rightly assign to the phrase ped” owydcxas the sense 
here obviously required, ‘among thy coevals’, ‘amidst thy peers’? 

If we could stringently limit our range of view to this passage _ 
and one other :— 

I 53 Tudeidn, mépe pév troréum eve xaptepos éoot, 
7” a \ / ¢ / ” A 

Kat BovdAy peTa mavtTas opndiKas éTAEV ApioTos. 

we might possibly rest in a state of stolid contentment. But 
the moment we audaciously proceed per vetitum et nefas to 
take into consideration the ordinary usage of werd with the 
acc., our satisfaction—alas !—is at an end for ever. 

Now pera with acc. frequently occurs in Homer after a verb 
of motion with the meaning (1) ‘to join the company of’, (2) ‘in 
pursuit of’, ‘in quest of’, e.g. (1) A 222 pera Saipovas adXovs 

(BeByxer), 7 85, (2) € 133 He wer aypotépas EXagous (épxeTat), 
A 292 8 Sé per adrovs, A 700. Then (3) it means merely 
‘after’, ‘next to’ without the necessity for any verb of motion, 

d 190 é« & autos peta tods Sopmov HrAvOe, rX 260 THY dé per 
*Avriorny ldov &e. &e. 

From this last usage comes directly its employment in certain 
sentences closely analogous to, and yet oddly different from, the 
peculiar pair under examination :— 

B 674 Nuipeds, ds Kaddsotos avip bd “Idov 7dOev 

TaV adr\rA\wov Aavady pet aptvpova Innretwva: 
1 140 = 282 

ai xe pet “Apyeinv “EXévnv naddoTar éwour. 
M 108 of yap ot elcavto Siaxpidov elvar apioros 

TOV GdAwY META YY aUTOY 

Here ye probably represents an original éFé. 

@ 117 NavBonridns, bs apiotos env eidds te Séwas Te 
mavtov PaimKkov pet auvpova Aaodaparra. 

X 522 Keivov 8%) KaddoTov idov peta Mépuvova Siov 
(kddXoTov 8% Tov ye idov Cobet.) 

_ Add X 470, 551, w 18. 
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It appears then that pera with acc., especially after super- 
latives dptotos &c., has a very distinct and definite meaning, 
practically ‘with the exception of’, more literally ‘in succession 

to’, ‘ranking next to’. If so—and the quoted passages seem 
to place the matter beyond all doubt—then in 7 419 popular 
rumour and in I 54 the aged Nestor paid Antinous and Tydides 
respectively a very ambiguous, or rather left-handed, com- 
pliment by classing them as ‘best after (every one of) their 

compeers ’. 
Recognising the absurdity of this, Nauck has suggested, 

and van Leeuwen and da Costa have accepted, the correction:— 

Kal ounrcKas, 

but I think the difficulty may be surmounted and the corrup- 

tion accounted for much more easily, if we suppose that the 
original was in the first case :— 

pe? ounrixer” Eupev apioror, 

and in the second :— 

HeTa TavTes o-ndrixes Erde apioTos. 

The dative, which after peta is epic, not Attic, affords the 
required meaning, ‘amid thy compeers’. We have already 
seen the proper use of pera with acc. after a superlative, and 
the construction with the dat., the superlative being still 

present, may now be illustrated to confirm the emendation. 
We have :— 

A 516 peta raow atimotatn Oeds eit, 

- where no misguided remodeler has introduced perd zdvras, 
which would be admissible if 7 419 and I 54 be right: but no 
one would like, I fancy, to have to defend such a change. 

II 570 Baro yap ob Te Kaxtotos avnp peta Muppidovecour- 

W 476 otte vewtatos éoot pet ’Apyeloucs TocodTor. 

In these two lines also the datives have been left undisturbed | 
for a very good and obvious reason. 

For similar instances of the archaic form of the dat. plur. in © 

eee 
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-eot expelled in favour of the acc. I may refer to Journ. Phil. 
XXVI pp. 146—8, conf. v 164 (Note). 

If Nauck’s remedy, cata, be wanted anywhere, let it be 

applied to B 143 where pera Am Odv is certainly objectionable, 
more objectionable than ever if the argument here advanced 

be accepted ; for nothing is then left to keep it in countenance. 
But really little reliance can be placed upon the genuineness 
of B 143 at all: it was athetised by Aristarchus and probably 
rightly. Again ca@ éucrov (van Leeuwen and da Costa) may 

be right in P 149, but the traditional ued’ ducrov is not quite 
indefensible after cadcevas, and may well be left in undisturbed 

possession. | 

T. L. AGAR. 

POSTSCRIPT. 

My attention has been called to the fact that in v 30 ésreuyo- 

pevov is the reading of at least one MS., No. 5 in the Imperial 
Library, Vienna, v. La Roche, Hayman ad loc. This MS. was 

collated along with the other Viennese MSS. by F. C. Alter in 
1794. It was regarded as of some importance by Heyne: but 
van Leeuwen (Mnemosyne 1889) declares it is a mere copy of 
Palatinus 45, and more recently it has been entirely ignored by 

Ludwich (1891) in his apparatus criticus. La Roche (Proleg. 
ad Odyss.) is very severe upon it (L) :—“vitiis cujusvis generis 
est depravatus et nullius pretii.”. However he concludes his 

censure with the significant words :—‘ tamen hic quoque codex 
habet nonnulla, quae ad emendandam Odysseam non sint 
inutilia.” I have to thank it for raising my conjecture to the 

rank of a variant. 

T. L. AGAR. 



EURIPIDEA. 

ELECTR. 447, 8. 

Nupdaias cxomias 
Kopas pateva’ évOa tatnp. 

Perhaps 

Nupdaias cKomimpovs 
pateda’, év0a Tatnp. 

And in the strophe, 487, 8. 
> / Ps 

eletALoaopevos TropEev- 
\ cal / 

ov Tov Tas Mé€rLd0s. 

vupdpaias cKoTriwpovs, sc. vatras ‘perque Pelion perque sacra 
nemora in radicibus Ossae unde nymphae speculantur, quaerunt 
locum, ubi Chiron Achillem educabat.’ 

patedo’ = paréover, another form of watrevev. Theocr. xxix. 
15, é& érépov & érépov pdress (so Ahrens, warns Hermann). 

Hesych. wate? Snre?. The use of watevew in Theocr. xxi. 65 of 
searching a place ei 8 bmap, ov kvwccwv TY Ta yopia TadTa 

patevoers is some support for patedo’ in the passage of the 

Electra. 

Heracl. 949. 

ds Kal tap aidnv Cavtd vw tKatnyayes, 
Bdpas Néovtas 7 éEatroArdvar Néyou 
érreptres. 

perhaps cdtwde yijs. 

H. F. 1003. 

IlaAras xpadaivovo’” éyyos érl Aodm Kéap. 

Barnes conj. éviAoyxov xépa: possibly érirdyy@ xept. The » 

~ e 
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adj. is not an otiose addition: the hand is represented as 
grasping the shaft of the spear. 

1094  id0d ti Secpois vads bras wpysopévos 
mpos HuOpavoTte Nalv@ TexiopaTe 
 pev vexpoiot yeltovas OdKxous éywv. 

This should be not pas, but Aunv. ‘Why was I ever 
seated ?’ ‘what could bring me to seat myself?’ 

1151 ) capKa tTHvde THY éunv eumpnoas trupl 

Svoxrevav 1) péver p arrdcouat Biov ; 

Possibly 

) ocdpKa Thy Eunvey éumpnoas trupl 

‘an corpus quod in furias egit (sc. Iuno) incendam et sic uitae 
dedecus quod me manet auertam ?’ 

éunvev sc. ”Hpa. 

Suppl. 247. 

yaipwv iO. ph yap BeBovrevear Kada@s 
avTos mule THv TUYNY Huds ALa>. 

Perhaps 

xalpwv 16 oipwar & ei BeBovrAevea Karas 
avTos, muélew Thy TUYNY Huds Riav. 

Kirchhoff’s MS. C has i@: 8%) «2 yap, pointing perhaps to 

87) 
10u un yap. 

833 mMuKpovs éaeides yapous 
mixpav 5& DoiBov patuv 

eynpas. 
I suggest &pnvas. 

838 pérrov ao épwrav, nvix’ éEnvTNews KaKda, 

yoous adyjow, Tovs éxel ev exduTTrOV 
> 4 +és ta oad pvOous. 

Probably éxeice. . 

899 modrovs 8 épactas Kad Onrer@v tocas 
éyav éppovper pndev éEapapraver. 
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Perhaps tows. From Wecklein’s new edition I see that 

ioas has already been conjectured by Canter. 

1013 Tuya Sé poe 

Evvatrres wodds tarda THS 
evKrelas yapiv évOev op- 
dow tacd ao Tétpas. 

For ada THs write d\Xayais ‘the shiftings of my foot, and 

ef. Elect. 103 €€@ tpiBou tobS tyvos ad\rakopcba. 

1025 ita Pas yamou TE. 
yy \ > a teiOe tives edval 

Sixaiwv bpevaiwy év “Apyer 

gavacw Téxvosowr. 

I have little doubt that the e of e/@e represents av, and 

that the word which preceded edvai was aituves. If this is so, 
it seems possible that e/@’ may be 7@ (ire) and that the change 
from 2nd to 3rd person in 70 aitwes davdor may be like 

similar cases elsewhere. Bacch. 346 oteryétw tis ws Taxos, 

"EXOav &€ Oaxovs toicd tv’ oiwvocKoTe?, Moydois tpiaivouv 
Kavatpeyov éumadiv. A much more surprising change of 

persons is quoted by Kiihner (ed. Blass, Gramm. d. Gr. Spr. 370) 
from Isaeus, p. 84 ryuets dé eyo kal Xtpatios Kal XtpatoKrAHs 

mapecxevalovtTo arravTes. 

I. A. 1207. 

ei © ed Né€AEKTAL Fras xr bn ye KTAVNS 

THY onv Te Kapnv Traida Kal cddpav écet. 

Possibly yu@Oe pond ete xravys. 

I. T. 198. 

adrnakas & && &Spas 
tepov Cup avyas 
aos. 

After adyas I suspect avtavyaco’ has fallen out: mutatoque ex 
sede sua sacro adspectu lwminis contrario lumine refulsit sol. 

226 Eeivwv aiwaccova’ atav Bapous. 

As aiuoppaytoy occurs in the preceding verse, no compound ° 
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of aiwa can be thought probable. I suggest uwaooovo’ (and 
Bawpois as Heath conj.). From kneading it is no long step 
to smearing. 

311 adpov 7 amépa. 

Wecklein prints advén. May not the form be retained ? 
Hesych. avéwa: améuaccev. 

343 Ta 8 évOdS iets tola dpovtiotmeba. 

oida is a possible emendation. 

695—7 awéels dé raidas e& éuts opoomdpov 
KTnTapmEevos, Hv edwxa cor SdwapT exew, 
” , 2) 2 a fi eet 29> ” / 

dvoya T éuovd yévoir av, ovd arrats Somos 
TaTp@os ovpos éEarerpOein trot av. 

c 

Perhaps yévov’ ay, ‘you will become the preserver of my 
name.’ 

941 sqq. 
petadpomais “Epiuviv 

nravvoperOa puyades, ot euov moda 
eis Tas “AOnvas 8 xy ereure Ao€kias 

(OiKny Tapacyelv Talis advwvipos Oeais. 

I think 696 for 6470ev may be right. El. 268 a> 8966 
maisas ph téxots trowdtopas. There is a sneer in Orestes’ 
words: he implies that Apollo’s sending him to stand his trial 
at Athens produced only a very partial mitigation of his 
sufferings: for, as he states in 970, those of the Erinyes who 
voted against him continued to hound him till he came to 

Delphi. 

ROBINSON ELLIS. 



HIATUS IN PLAUTUS. 

BEFORE the time of Ritschl most editors of Plautus felt 
themselves bound to accept almost every instance of Hiatus 
that was forced upon them by the ‘consensus’ of the then 
available MSS. In all the MSS., for example, 7rin. 18, an 

Iambic Senarius, appeared in this form: 

huic nomen Graece est Thensauro fabulae, 

with Hiatus between Graece and est; the second hemistich of 

Pseud. 375, a Trochaic Septenarius, in this form: 

facere officium meum, 

with Hiatus between facere and officium. And the acceptance 

of these ‘versus hiantes’ was justified by an appeal to Cicero’s 

words in the Orator (XLV. 152): sed Graeci viderint; nobis, ne 
si cupiamus quidem, distrahere voces conceditur. Indicant 
orationes illae ipsae horridulae Catonis, indicant omnes poetae 
praeter eos qui, ut versum facerent (z.e. ‘through metrical 

exigencies’), saepe hiabant, ut Naevius: 

uos, qui | accolitis Histrum fluuium atque dlgidam, 

et ibidem : ; 

quam numquam uobis Grafi | atque barbari, 

at Ennius semel (saepe edd.) : 

Scipid | inuicte, 

et quidem nos: 

hoe motu radiantis Etesiaé | in vada ponti. 

Hoc idem nostri saepius non tulissent, quod Graeci laudare 
etiam solent. 

I in ee i at 
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Ritschl’s production of the evidence of the Ambrosian 
Palimpsest (A) changed the aspect of the case. It was found 
that the ‘consensus’ of the MSS. in these two lines, and in 

others of the kind, was merely the result of their deriva- 
tion from a common original (P), a MS. probably of Charle- 

magne’s time or later. The scribe of P, or of some archetype 
of P, had transposed the words nomen and Graece in Trin. 18 
and had omitted the Pronoun me in Pseud. 375. In the fourth 

century Palimpsest, which not merely -precedes P in age by 
many centuries but also exhibits a different recension or ancient 
edition of the text, these lines appear in their true form: 

huic Graéce nomen ést Thensauro fabulae, 

and 

fAcere me officiim meum. 

Now transposition of words is one of the commonest errors of 

scribes ; and the omission of small words, especially such as are 
not necessary to the sense of the sentence, is an error to which 
scribes of Plautus’ Comedies are peculiarly liable, for this 

comedian delights in the otiose use of Pronouns (ego, tu, hie, 

etc.), Particles (pol, qui, etc.) and the like. How then is an 

editor to decide in the numerous passages for which the 
evidence of the fragmentary Palimpsest is not available, 
whether a ‘versus hians’ retains the ‘ipsa verba’ of Plautus 
or owes its abnormal form to a mere scribal error? This 
is the most difficult of all the problems which an editor of 
Plautus has to face; and it is one of constant occurrence, for in 
the Palimpsest the whole of the Amphitruo, Asinaria, Aulularia 

and Curculio is missing, nearly the whole of the Captivi (and 
Vidularia), and a great part of the other plays; the best 
preserved are the Stichus, Persa, Poenulus, Pseudolus and 
Trinummus. For the greater part of the plays we have only 

the evidence of P to appeal to, save that lines here and there 

are preserved in quotations by ancient Grammarians, such as 

Nonius, Festus, Charisius, Priscian. 

That Hiatus was a feature of the older poetry is a fact 

which cannot be denied. Cicero’s statement (ut versum facerent, 
saepe hiabant) is conclusive on this point; and it is supported 

Journal of Philology. vou, xxvil. 14 
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by the evidence (so far as that goes) of Saturnian Verse, in 
which any final long vowel or final syllable in -m seems 
normally to remain unelided before an initial vowel. Thus 
uirginem oraret and aut ibt ommentans seem to be six-syllabled 
hemistichs of the same type as Naeuio poetae (for details see 
Amer. Journ. Phil. xiv. 309). And we have Hiatus expressly 
attested by Priscian in a couplet of Ennius (Ann. 354 M.): 

insignita fere tum milia milittim | octo 
duxit delectos, bellum superare potentes. 

Saturnian versification transmitted to the early Latin adapta- 
tions of Greek Metre not merely its use of Alliteration and 
something of its regard for Accent, but also, in greater or less 
degree, its tolerance of Hiatus. Ritschl’s uncompromising 
attitude of hostility to Hiatus is now given up by all editors of 
Plautus. No one now believes that Plautus, while readily 

admitting Elision at the end of the first hemistich of long lines, 
did not also readily admit Hiatus. Lines like: 

Men. 778 néscio quid uos uélitati | éstis inter uds duos, 

Amph. 208 reducturum, abiturés agro | Argiuos, pacem atque . 
étium, 

Mil. 1228 namque édepol uix fuit cdpia | adeindi atque 
impetrandi, 

are no longer tampered with by editors; for it is acknowledged 
that the pause that followed the utterance of the first half of 

these lines justifies Hiatus, in the same way that it justifies the 
lengthening of a short syllable in lines like Mil. 1228 (just 
quoted), 

Asin. 634 quas hdédie adulescens Diabolis ipsi daturus déxit. 

At the same time no two editors are agreed upon the exact 
limits observed by Plautus in his tolerance of Hiatus, upon the 
precise extent to which Cicero’s statement, ut versum faceret, 
hiabat, applies to this early poet, the earliest whose works have, 
in any measure of completeness, been preserved. 

It is clear that in the investigation of this subject we must 

be careful in the selection of our material. We must confine 
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ourselves, for the first at least, to lines whose text depends on 
something better than the evidence of one archetype. It is 
useless to compile lists of instances of Hiatus which have 
no stronger evidence than the Carolingian archetype (P) of the 
Palatine MSS.; what assurance have we that they are not all 

of the same type as the examples quoted above, Graece | est 
and facere | officitwm, and that the Ambrosian Palimpsest (A), 

if we could discover or decipher its version of the lines, would 
not present them in a different and more correct form?! Lines 
which are supported by the evidence of both P and A, or of P 

and some ancient Grammarian, have far stronger claims to our 
credence. They are likely to be either the ‘ipsa verba’ of 
Plautus, or at least the version that passed current as such in 

the early centuries of our era. 
The method therefore that I propose to follow is this, to 

use aS material only those ‘versus hiantes’ whose text is 
strongly established and to examine how many of the types of 

Hiatus which they exhibit are justified from later poetry, 

whether by its occasional use of the same licence or by its 
patent avoidance of Elision in such cases. For I take it that 
Latin Poetry flowed in a continuous stream from Livius 

Andronicus to Virgil, and that the prosody of one generation 
was never wholly alien from that of the generation that 
preceded it. When we find Catullus (xevii. 1) and Virgil 

(Eel. viii. 108) admitting ita me dt ament and an qui amant, 
we cannot disconnect these scansions from the forms in which 

these phrases normally (not occasionally) appear in Plautus, 
e.g. : 

Trin. 241 nam qui amat quod amat, etc., 
Cist. 280 nam qui amant stulte atque inmodeste atque 

inprobe, 

Merc. 744 nam qui amat quod amat, etc. 

Curc. 142(anapaestic) Palinuire. Edepol qui amat, si eget, etc. 
Pseud. 943 (anapaestic) Ita mé di ament—lIta nén facient, etc. 

' For example, one of the lines used as evidence that Hiatus was permissible 
before initial h is Rud. 11: 

qui facta | hominum, mores, pietatem ét fidem (P, A n. l.), 

where, if now appears, the Codex Turnebi had moresque. 

14—2 
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With Plautus’ lines before us we can no longer regard the 
Hiatus of di, qui in these phrases in Catullus’ and Virgil’s lines 

as a mere artificial imitation of Greek metrical licences, like 

Actaeo | Aracyntho. Clearly the phrases were pronounced by 

Roman lips in this way; and the Early Dramatists, who aim at 
the reproduction of the language of actual, everyday life, felt 

no scruples in giving them this scansion in their verse. 
The Prosodic Hiatus of monosyllables ending in a long 

vowel or m persists so determinedly in Republican poetry and 
even in the more colloquial part of Horace’s writings (the 
Satires and Epistles), that Ritschl himself was forced to allow 
it a place in Plautus. Its exact limits in Plautine Verse are 

not easy to define’. On the one hand we see a clear tendency 
to avoid by this means the total absorption by Elision of an 

emphatic monosyllable, e.g. 
J s F 

Tijerus es, tu séruom quaere, ti salueto, tu uale. 

On the other, we see Enclitics or subordinate words joined with 

a neighbouring word into a word-group and thus avoiding 

elision, e.g. gut-amant, qut-homo like déamant, etc. More 
questioned is the Prosodic Hiatus with Iambic and Cretic 

words, as in Virgil’s vale, valé, | inquit (cf. Ovid Met. ii. 501), 

and insulaé | Ionio in magno, Lucretius’ remigi | oblitae pen- 

narum, Catullus’ uno in lectuld, | erudituli ambo (v. 1. lecticulo), 

Ennius’ Scipio | invicte, and milia milittéim | octo (see above) ; 
fur many scholars believe these to be imitations of Greek 
scansions like éscetai jap (pronounced, according to Blass, 

éxoeta-y-jpuap). At the same time it is well known that the 
elision of the final vowel of an Iambic or Cretic word is avoided 

in Latin Poetry; and this fact suggests that there was some- 
thing in the actual Latin pronunciation that operated against 
the suppression of the final long vowel or (the equivalent of a 
long vowel) the vowel followed by -m in such a collocation of 

syllables. The rarity of elision of the last syllable of quidem, 

1 That the unelided monosyllable but the matter has not yet been 
occasionally constitutes one ‘mora’, thoroughly investigated. The change 
e.g. dé hérdeo (Asin. 706, P, Nonius) of me, te in Hiatus of this kind to 

like qudmébrem, déhértor, t hdc (Pseud. med, ted may not be invariably a 

1332, A P), is now generally admitted; —_ necessity. 

tee ee 
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for example (see Munro’s note on Lucr. iii. 904), lends credence 
to the traditional text of Ennius Ann. 322 .: 

dum quidém | unus homo Romanu’ toga superescit. 

A very strongly attested instance of this kind in Plautus, attested 
by both P and A and by an ancient Grammarian also, is: 

Pseud. 319 wna opera alligém fugitiuam c4n&m | agninis 
lactibus (AP, Nonius), 

and similarly : 

Stich. 152 siquae forte ex Asia nauis héri | aut hodie uénerit 

(AP), 
Pseud. 317 att terra aut mari | alicunde, etc. (AP), 

Pers. 537 méa quidem istuc nil refert, | tu’ ego hoe facio 
gratia (AP), 

Poen. 497 Certim. Tum tu igitur die bond | Aphrodisiis 

(AP), 
Bacch. 51 duaé | unum expetitis palumbem, etc. (P, Vonius), 

Merc. 257 nauem éx Rhodo qua est héri | aduectus filius 

(AP); 

while for Cretic words we have lines like: 

Most. 675 atque éuoca& | aliquem intus ad te, Tranio (AP), 

Pseud. 1121 (anapaestic) atque dliquem euocém | hinc ‘{ntus 

(AP), 
Bacch. 134 ibidem égo meam operam pérdidi, | ubi tu tuam 

(P, Charisius), 
Poen. 988 pro di immortales, plurimi | ad illum modum 

(AP), 
Pseud. 346 quindecim | habed minas (AP). 

The incidence of the ictus, be it remarked, cannot have had 

anything to do with the scansion. If Plautus pronounced the 
phrase as evocd aliquem (or hinc) intus, he would scan it after 
this fashion, whether the ictus or beat of the verse fell on the 

first or second or third syllable of the word evoca. I can see no 
justification for the widely prevalent opinion that Plautine 
Prosody is in great measure controlled by the incidence of 
ictus, by the fall, in other words, of the baton of a conductor 
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marking the time (pollicis ictus, Horace). Surely the prosody 
of a word, the quantity and articulation of a syllable, must have 
been controlled by the pronunciation of the word in the phrase 
or sentence, and not by anything else whatever. If the phrase 

vale ait was pronounced by Roman lips va-lé-a-it, Plautus 
could employ it as an opening for ‘an Iambic line, with ictus 
valé att, as well as for a Trochaic line, with ictus vdlé ait. 

The exact conditions, apart from mere metrical exigencies, 
under which Plautus uses Hiatus with Iambic and Cretic 
words (and word-endings) are difficult to determine. It seems 
to me that an emphatic disyllable, like tuo in such a line as 

Asin. 147: 

td facit iussu, tid | imperio paret, etc., 

is treated like emphatic tu in the line quoted above : 

tiijerus es, tu séruom quaeris, ete. 

But since a full collection of the instances of this type of 
Hiatus can be found in Klotz Altrémische Metrik, pp. 119 sqq., 
it is unnecessary to say more about it here. Nor need I do 
more than mention another kind of Hiatus, viz. Hiatus with 

Interjections (including eccwm); for this remained as fully in 
use in classical, as in Plautine verse. And other two types of 

Hiatus, viz. (1) at the Diaeresis of long lines, (2) at a change of 
speaker, are now admitted by all editors to be unmistakable 
Plautine usages. Ritschl’s argument that the frequency of 

Elision under the same circumstances is incompatible with 
Hiatus is now universally abandoned. Without further delay 
on familiar ground let us push our investigations further 

a-field, using the clue already indicated, the appearances of 
Hiatus in post-Plautine poetry. An unmistakable occasion of 

Hiatus in the classical poetry is the pause between the two 
clauses of an Antithesis, as in Virgil G.i. 3: 

qui cultus habendo 
sit pecori, | apibus quanta experientia parcis. 

Under this heading we may bring the following well-attested 
lines of Plautus : , 

a 

EEE 

ae _— 
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Men. 882 lumbi sedendo, | dculi spectandd dolent (P, Auso- 
nus), 

Pers. 550 Urbis: speciem uidi, | hominum méres_perspexi 
parum (AP). 

We have a similar pause, accompanied by Hiatus in classical 
poetry, between other separate clauses of a sentence, e.g. Virgil 
Eel. ii. 53, Aen. i. 405, 1. 16: 

addam cerea pruna:| honos erit huic quoque pomo, 
et uera incessu patuit dea. | [lle ubi matrem, 
posthabita coluisse Samo; | hic illius arma, 

to which we may perhaps add some instances of Hiatus in the 
penthemimeral Caesura like Kel. x. 13, viii. 41: 

illum etiam lauri, | etiam fleuere myricae, 

ut uidi, ut peri, | ut me malus abstulit error. 

Similarly in Plautus: 

Stich. 270 sed éccum Pinacium, éius puerum. | hdc uide (AP), 
Poen. 1009 quid in hance uenistis urbem ? | aut quid quaéritis? 

(AP), 
Most. 976 sit profectus péregre, perpotasse assiduo. | ac simul 

(AP :—avisse Skutsch), 
Mere. 259 inscéndo in lembum, | 4tque ad nauem déuehor 

(AE) 
Poen. 1113  specié uenusta, | dre atque oculis pérnigris (AP, 

Gellius), 
Men. 476 prandi, potaui, scértum accubui, | 4bstuli (AP), 

Pseud. 673 hic argentum, | hic amica amAnti erili filio (AP), 

Pers. 413 tene sis argentum: | étiam tu argentim tenes? 
(AP) (tené sis is unlikely), 

Poen. 685 blande hédminem compelldbo. | hospes hdspitem 
salutat: saluom te dduenire gatideo (AP), 

Pseud. 890 em illic ego habito. | intro abi et cendm coque 

(AP), 
Bacch. 946 milés Menelaust, ég0 Agamemno, | idem Ulixes 

Lartius (AP) (agamennon 8B), 

Merce. 588 Etidm cum uxore nén cubet? Améabo, | an 
maritust ? (AP), 
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Stich. 221 logéds ridiculos uéndo. | age licémini (AP), 
Trin. 185 em méa malefacta,|ém meam auaritidm tibi 

(AP) (mekm ? cf. also Arch. Lat. Lew. xi. 489), 
48 o amice salue, | dtque aequalis. ft uales? (AP), 

Most. 583 immo abi domum, uerum hércle dico, | 4bi modo 
(AP) (abt médé is unlikely), 

Cas. 782 nam néuom maritum, | ét nouam nuptdm uolo 

(AP), 
Pers. 696 eum ego ut requiram, | dtque uti redimdm uolo 

(AP), 
Bacch. 495 Sérua tibi soddlem, | et mihi filium. Factim 

uolo (AP), 
Merc. 580 ego té redemi: | ille mecum orduit, etc. (AP). 

A short vowel is allowed to stand in this hiatus in classical 
poetry, and a long vowel to retain its length. We may there- 

fore accept 

Cas. 550 Prdépter operam illius hirci, improbi, | edéntuli (AP). 

The justification of all these examples of Hiatus is to be 
found in the pause that ensued after the word whose final 
vowel is left unelided. Just as the inevitable pause at the end 
of a line prevents elision of a final vowel when the following 
line begins with a vowel, so in a minor degree the pause after 

redemi in the line just quoted : 

ego té redemi: | ille mecum orduit, etc.; 

and we may say that the hiatus is designed by the poet to 

indicate that these lines are to be pronounced with a pause 
after these words. We seem to have the same justification of 

Hiatus in this line of Virgil (Aen. iii. 606): 

Si pereo, | hominum manibus periisse iuvabit, 

where the emphatic articulation of the strongly stressed first 
syllable of hominum would require a momentary rest after the 
word pereo (cf. Aen. iv. 235). With this line of Virgil I would 

associate these well-attested examples of Hiatus in Plautus: 

i ie 

tt i 
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Poen. 89 Praesénti argento | hémini, si leno ést homo (AP, 
Priscian), 

474 Voldticorum | hdminum? Ita dicéd quidem (AP). 

(Cf. Most. 1032, a line for which we have the evidence of the 
Palatine MSS. only : 

Turbauit ? Immo | éxturbauit dmnia.) 

Klotz in his account of Early Roman Metre (Altrémische 
Metrik, pp. 108 sqq.) claims that the utterance of any Proper 
Name, at least any unfamiliar name, would be attended by a 
pause of this kind and accepts as cases of legitimate Hiatus 

lines like: 

Bacch. 354 senéx in Ephesum | ibit aurum arcéssere (P, A 
n.l.; <hine> ibit Camerarius). 

He appeals to Horace (Epod. v. 100): 

. et Esquilinaé | alites, 

where others find a mere imitation of the Greek Prosodic 

Hiatus with -az (see above). 

I find it difficult to believe in a pause of this sort, unless 
the name were specially emphasized, e.g.: 

Poen. 443 nam isti quidem hercle ordtioni | Oédipo 

opust cdniectore (AP, Priscian); 

although an equally strongly attested case is: 

Amph. 275 Néc Iugulae neque Vésperugo néque Vergiliae | 

éccidunt (P, Varro, Festus). 

A pause would be natural in some lines with the Vocative of a 

Proper Name or the like, e.g. : 

Poen. 1127 O mi ere, salue, | Hanno insperatissime (AP), 

Pers. 617 Virgo, | hic homo prébus est. Credo. Non diu 

apud hune séruies (AP). 

It is clear that the admission of this principle that any 

kind of pause in the utterance of a line justified Hiatus opens 
the way to a great deal of absurdity. One editor may retain 
Hiatus in one line, another in another line, by managing to 
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persuade themselves or their readers that some pause or other 
would be found in the actor’s articulation of the line. Almost 
any example of Hiatus might be defended by more or less 
fantastic reasoning of this kind. And yet, if we believe that 

Hiatus was as much the rule in Saturnian Poetry as it is the 

exception in classical verse, we must suppose it to have played 
a considerable part in the Early Drama. I think the balance 

of probability is in favour of the correctness of well-attested 
lines like : 

Stich. 216 Consénui, paene sim fame | emértuos (AP), 
489 Scis tui med esse | imi subselli uirum (AP), 

Merc. 312 Lysimache, auctor sum ut méd amando | énices 

(AP), 
Pseud. 44 lLacrumans, titubanti | 4nimo, corde et péctore 

(AP), | 
349 I gladium adfer: Quid opus gladio? Qui hunc 

occidam | atque me (AP), 

Poen. 694 Ego id quaero hospitium, bi ego curer mdllius 
Quam régi Antiocho | dculi curari solent (AP), 

1290 Ita replebo, | Atritate atritior multo ut siet (AP), 

Pseud. 424 quo in cOmmeatum udlui | argentarium 
proficisci, ibi nunc dppido opsaeptast uia (AP), 

Aul. 703 nam istos reges céteros 
memorare nolo, | héminum mendicdbula (P, 

Nonius), 

Stich. 180 proptérea credo nunc esurio | acrius (AP) (ade- 
surio Ritschl, <eo> a. Mueller), 

Pers. 556 quarta inuidia, quinta ambitio, séxta | obtrectatio 

(AP), 

where in an English printed play a dash would indicate the 

pause before the bizarre or recherché expression. For I believe 
that the law of Elision did not press so heavily on the Early 
Dramatists as on the classical poets, and that the former 

thought only of avoiding any scansion inconsistent with the 
actual pronunciation. The actual pronunciation of a word like 
voluptatem was as near voliiptatem as voluptatem. Plautus 

accordingly allows either scansion, whereas the classical poets 
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follow the law of ‘length by position’ and scan only voliiptatem. 

Similarly the actual pronunciation of Vergiliae occidunt was 
probably as near Vergiliaé occidunt as Vergili(ae) occidunt, and 
Plautus accordingly tolerates Prosodic Hiatus in such a phrase 
along with Elision. Where a phrase had one and only one 

pronunciation in current utterance, Plautus allows (in his 
dialogue metres, at least) only the scansion that corresponds to 

this. Thus while he admits voliiptatem, vold, he recognises 

only voltiptas-mea, vold-scire. He similarly restricts himself to 
Hiatus in the phrase flagitiwm-hominis, clearly because that 
scansion was postulated by current pronunciation, while he 

allows Elision or Hiatus in intro-ibo, circwm-imus and the like. 

Spelling often indicates to us the course taken by Latin Pro- 

nunciation with regard to Elision and Hiatus. We find Elision 
in anim(um)adverto, magn(o)opere, tant(o)opere, circitor, but 

Prosodic Hiatus in circu(m)it, factu(m)iri, etc. The pun on 
domum-itionem and Domitium (Auct. Herenn. iii. 21) indicates 
Elision; so does the spelling domusio (for domt-usio, ‘home 

use, Petron.). Latin pronunciation thus appears to have recog- 
nized now Elision, now Prosodic Hiatus with long vowels or 
syllables in -m, while short vowels are invariably elided, e.g. 
suav(e)olens, sesqu(ijopus, sem(r)esus (on triennium etc. see 

Brugmann Grundriss). We are accordingly prepared to find 
a corresponding variety of treatment in Plautine versification. 

But whether we can or should hope to determine in each case 
the conditions of Hiatus and of Elision is a matter of doubt. 
Cicero’s words, qui, ut versum facerent, saepe hiabant, would 

rather lead us to regard Hiatus, at least in its less familiar 

types, as an occasional, irregular licence, resorted to merely 
through metrical necessity. 

Naevius, unless we are to throw undeserved discredit on 

Cicero’s express statement, left que in Hiatus (not Prosodic 
Hiatus) in the phrase vos qui. But this is certainly not the 

normal treatment of the phrase. It is a licence of which the 
poet avails himself in this particular line and would inevitably 
be ‘emended’ by a modern editor, unless Cicero’s authority 

stood in the way. Unfortunately we cannot attach the same 
weight to the ‘consensus’ of P and A as to an express declara- 
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tion by an ancient author like Cicero, for it is patent that 
these two authorities occasionally have fallen into one and the 
same error. A very common error in texts of Plautus is the 
‘modernizing’ of unfamiliar, archaic forms, the substitution of 

ut for uti, istwm, tllum for istunc, illunc, and so on. The scribe 

of A and the scribe of P, or some archetype of P, have both 

committed the mistake of ‘modernizing’ wtt in Stich. 234, 

Pers. 685, &c.: 

uti decimam partem Heérculi polliceam, 
cruminam hanc emere aut facere uti remigrét domum, 

istunc, illunc in Poen. 651, 1302, Pers. 738 &c.: 

atque istunc e naui éxeuntem oneraria, 
iam hercle ego illunc éxcruciandum tétum carnifici dabo, 
nisi égo illunc hominem pérdo, peri, atque éptume 

(so zlli for illic, Cas. 666, Truc. 200, posse for potesse, Pseud. 26, 

sit for siet, Men. 519). Again the temptation to write only 
once a word or syllable which was repeated in the original text 

is one to which a scribe rarely fails to succumb. A phrase like 

gerere rem is likely in, let us say, five MSS. out of a dozen to 
be miscopied gererem, as has happened both to P and A in 

Trin. 773: 

illim bene gerere rem ét ualere et uiuere. 

Mistakes like these afford no evidence whatsoever of relation- 
ship between MSS. that exhibit them. They belong to the 

class of ‘inevitable’ mistakes, into which any scribe at any 
moment is likely to fall. 

Sites has become sis (Men. 110) in P, in the MSS. of Servius 
and in the MSS. of Donatus; and the MS. of Festus, the MSS. 
of Nonius and the Ambrosian Palimpsest have, each of them, 
altered expurigabo to expurgabo in Cist. 304: 

expurigabo hercle dmnia ad raucém rauim (P n. 1.). 

Moreover it is quite possible that A and P perpetuate some 

errors which had crept into some very early recension of Plautus, 
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from which they both are ultimately derived, although it is not 
likely that these errors would be very numerous’. 

The recent history of Plautine textual criticism has been 
full of lessons that the ‘consensus’ of P and A is not a thing 
to be lightly set aside. Line after line in which the united 

testimony of PA seemed to be wrong have been found to be 
correctly transmitted to us. For a long time, for example, 
lines like: 

Stich. 175 quia inde iam 4 pausillo putero ridiculus fui, 

were ‘emended’ by editors, until Prof. Skutsch made the dis- 
covery that final -@ of inde, nempe, &c., was suppressed before 
an initial consonant by Plautus in the same way as the final -e 

of atque (ac), neque (nec), neve (neu), sive (sew) was suppressed 

1 The theory that A and P represent 
two rival ancient recensions of Plautus, 

two entirely different streams of tra- 

dition, has been of late years some- 

what modified on the strength of 

passages like Pseud. 392. One version 

of this passage, the version preserved 

in P, was: 

éx multis, exquire ex illis unum qui 

certus siet. 

Another version was : 
éx multis, ex illis paucis tnum qui 

certust cedo. 

In A we find a curious jumble of 

these two versions : 

ex multis atque exquire ex illis unum 

qui certust cedo, 

which has apparently arisen from the 

intrusion into the second version of 

the interlinear (or marginal) variant : 
al. ‘exquire ex illis’. It has, I think, 

been too readily assumed that such 
‘mixed’ readings in 4 (and in P) im- 

ply direct derivation of the two texts 
from one and the same archetype. 

This archetype was, according to Prof. 

Leo, an edition of Plautus made in the 

time of Valerius Probus, with the help 

of a copy (or copies) found by that 

scholar in the provinces (see Leo 

Plautinische Forschungen), and was 
full of marginal variants. The dif- 

ference between the A-text and the 

P-text has been explained as the 

result of their editors’ choice now of 

the reading of the text, now of the 

marginal variant. It seems to me 

that passages like the line of the 
Pseudolus just quoted are quite as 

naturally explained by the supposition 
that there were all along two rival 

versions of Plautus, and that the 

reading of the one version was fre- 

quently entered as a variant in the 

margin of the other. If we consider 

the great differences between A and P, 

not merely in readings, but also in 

such matters as the disposition of the 

Cantica (e.g. Pseud. 1329 sqq.), we 

shall, I think, prefer the old theory 

of two different editions which had 

in many passages been assimilated 

through the adoption by one of the 

reading of the other, to the new theory 

of two copies of the same edition which 

in course of time had come to exhibit 

points of dissimilarity. The question 

however of the relationship of A to P 

is too large to be discussed here. 
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in classical Latin (cf. proin(de), dein(de)). The same scholar has 
cleverly vindicated another apparent case of ‘consensus’ in 

error, Viz. : 

Rud. 538 Qui? Quia | auderem técum in nauem ascéndere, 

by shewing that audeo has the O. Lat. pronunciation avideo, 
conformably with its derivation from avidus. In reading the 
list, which I now furnish, of the remaining ‘versus hiantes’ 
supported by the ‘consensus’ of PA, it must be remembered 

that there are four possibilities for each instance: (1) the text 
may be erroneous, the error belonging either to the ancient 

‘accepted text’ of Plautus, or (2) having been inserted sepa- 
rately by the scribe of A and the scribe of P or of some arche- 
type of P, (3) the text may be correct but the hiatus may be 
apparent and not real, (4) the hiatus may be legitimate. 

Bacch. 558 nequ&ém | hominis ego parui pendo grétiam (? ne- 
qudém-homo, a word-group like flagititim-ho- 
mins), 

530 réddidi patri | omne aurum. nine ego illam mé 
uelim (om. ego A; reddidit or reddidie A), 

post autem ruri, nisi tu acervom | éderis (perhaps 
aceruom, 4& syll.), 

564 hominém | amatorem ullum 4d forum. procédere 
(? hominém-amatorem, a word-group), 

Cas. 126 

1004 MYRRHINA. cénseo | ecdstor ueniam hanc d&n- 
dam. CLEOSTRATA. Faciam | ft iubes (perhaps 

dandam, Cleostrata. CLEOSTRATA Faciam), 

Epid. 214 sdbuiam ornatae éccurrebant siis quaeque | ama- 
toribus (perhaps quaequaé am.), 

ném parasitus dcto | hominum minus facile fin- 
gitur (so also Nonius) (<unus> munus Mueller), 

Men. 223 

1151 quéniam haec euenérunt, frater, ndstra | ex sen- 

téntia, 

Mil. 4 praestringat oculorum Aciem | in acie héstibus, 

604 quippe | hi si résciuere inimici consiliim tuom 
(om. hi P: perhaps quippe qut), 

1136 una éxeuntis ufideo | hinc e préximo (uid. ea. 
Acidalius: hinc <huc> Mueller), 



Pers. 262 

Poen. 1130 

862 

969 

328 

1295 

1246 

1272 

982 

1327 

448 

782 
1051 

Pseud. 151 

443 

897 
410 
153 

Stich. 171 
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n&ém hoc argentum | alibi abutar: bdues, quos 
emerem, nén erant (abutar al. Guyet. Perhaps | 

aliubi ab.), 
GIDD. cognéscin Giddenénem, | ancill4m tuam ? 

(perhaps <me> anc.), 

Quid agis? Facio quéd manufesti médechi | hau 
fermé solent (moecht <hic> Bothe), 

cretast profecto | hérum | hominum ordtio (per- 
haps cretast, <cretast>), 

ndmque edepol lucrfim | amare niéllum amatorem 

Addecet, 

prépemodum | hoc dépsonare prandium_poterd 
mihi, 

quoqué modo | huius filias apud uds_ habeatis 

séruas (the normal scansion is apéd wos), 
cur ntiimero | estis mdrtui hoc exémplo ut pin- 

gerétis ? (perhaps cur, <cur>), 
adibo | hosce atque dppellabo Ptinice (perhaps 

adibon), 

siquid lenoni | ébtigit magni mali (siquidem P; 

-siquidem quid Camerarius), 
me oboédientem | ésse seruo liberum (ob. me 

Bothe), 
idque in istoc adeo | afrum inest marstippio, 

patritus ergo | héspes Antidamas fuit (patri tuus 
ut vid. P; perhaps ergo, the old form of the 
conjunction), 

nempe ita animati | éstis uos: uincitis duritia hoc 
atque me (win. hoc dur. ergo a.m. P), 

°QO Zed, quam pauci | éstis homines cémmodi 
(perhaps 7Q Zed, <Zed>), . 

patér Calidori, | dpere edixit maxumo (fecit P), 
erum éccum uideo | hic Simonem una simul, 

huc adhibete auris quae égo loquar, plagigera 

genera | héminum (plagigerula Bothe), 
nunc si ridiculum | héminem quaerat quispiam 

(2? ridicultim-hominem, a word-group like fla- 
gititim-hominis), 
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235 ecdstor auctidnem | haud magni preti, 
477 Nescio quid uero | habeo in mundo. ft modo, 
344 idmdudum | ego istum patior dicere iniusté mihi 

(perhaps camdudumne), 
384 idm non facio | alctionem: mi dbtigit heréditas 

(perhaps cam, <iam>), 

374 argenti | aurique aduexit nimium. Nimis factim 
bene (adv. multum P), 

Trin. 539 nam filguritae sunt alternae | drbores (alternas, 
alternis edd.), 

540 sués moriuntur angina | acérrume (macerrumae 
Onions). . 

To these may be added this instance of ‘consensus’ of P with 

a Grammarian in a Trochaic Septenarius : 

Pseud. 762 ui sinistra (-tera?), auspicio liquido atque ex 
sententia (P, Nonius). 

The following instances look suspiciously like errors inherited 
both by P and by A from a common original, the ‘received’ 

text of Plautus in the Early Empire: 

Poen. 453 sqq. (the ‘leno’ is relating his experiences) 
sex immolaui | dgnos, nec potui tamen 
propitiam Venerem facere uti | essét mihi. (ut A) 

quonidm litare néqueo, abii illim flico (abi AP) 
ir4tus, uotui | éxta prosicérier, 

Stich. 459 sqq. (the parasite’s relation) 
auspicio | hodie | 6ptumo exiui foras: 
mustéla murem | Abstulit praetér pedes; 

cum stréna | obscaeuduit; spectatum hdc mihist. 
Poen. 485 sqq. (the soldier’s relation) 

tam crébri ad terram | dccidebant quam pira. 
ut quisque acciderat, é6um necabam | ilico 
per cérebrum pinna sud sibi quasi turturem ; 

but it is certainly remarkable that all three are narrative 
passages of the same type. 
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Quintilian’s account of tolerable and intolerable Hiatus in 
prose Oratory! can hardly throw much light on the conditions 
of Hiatus in Plautine verse. Dr Maurenbrecher in his mono- 
graph on Hiatus (Hiatus und Verscheifung im Alten Latein, 
Leipzig, 1899), in which he provides us with a full collection of 

instances, has arranged his lists on the theory that Plautus’ 
acceptance and avoidance of Hiatus depended on the nature of 
the final syllable left unelided. An examination of these lists 
will, I think, convince us that Plautus makes no distinction 

between one final long vowel and another, or between a final 

long vowel on the one hand and a final syllable ending in -m 
on the other. He leaves wirwm in hiatus as readily as viro, and 
viro as readily as viri. The theory that final -m had a different 
pronunciation in the time of Plautus and in the time of Cicero 

cannot stand. No more can Prof. Birt’s theory that initial h 

was more resistive of elision in the pronunciation of Plautus’ 
time ; for Plautus scans gut amat just as readily as qui homo. 
More plausible is the view that the old Ablative suffix in -d 
was occasionally used by Plautus, as he occasionally uses the 
old Subjunctive szet, the old Verb-form turigo, etc. Naevius 

certainly employs this Ablative-ending in his Saturnian poem : 

noctu Troiad exibant capitibus opertis, 

where the MSS. shew Trova de ex., and Plautus makes free use 

of the monosyllabic Ablatives (and Accusatives) med, ted. 
Ritschl made no scruple of adding -d to any Ablative in Plautus 
that stood in Hiatus, e.g. Men. 882, Amph. 208 (quoted above): 

lumbi sedendo, dculi spectandd dolent. 
redicturum, abituréds agro Argiuos, pacem atque dtium. 

Now however that the strength and weakness of the MSS. has 

been better gauged, it is felt to be unlikely that no clear trace 

1 Tum vocalium concursus, qui cum 

accidit, hiat et intersistit et quasi 

laborat oratio. Pessime longae, quae 

easdem inter se litteras committunt, 

sonabunt. Praecipuus tamen erit 

hiatus earum, quae cavo aut patulo 

maxime ore efferuntur ; e planior lit- 

tera est, i angustior est, ideoque ob- 

Journal of Philology. vou. xxv. 

scurius in his vitium. Minus peccabit 

qui longis breves subiciet et adhue qui 

praeponet longae brevem, minima est 

in duabus brevibus offensio. Atque 

cum aliae subiunguntur aliis, proinde 

asperiores erunt, prout oris habitu 

simili aut diverso pronuntiabuntur 

(Inst. 1x. iv. 33). 

15 
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of this old form should appear in the MSS. if Plautus had 

actually used it. Like the 1 Decl. Gen. Sing. ending -as, the 
by-forms homdnem etc. (beside hominem etc.), quamde (beside 

quam), hoce die (beside hodie), it appears to have been obsolete 
in the current usage of Plautus’ time and would be as unsuitable 
for his Comedies as, let us say, the old-fashioned disyllabic 

pronunciation of the ending -tion would be in an English 
Comedy to-day. On the other hand the early 1 Decl. Genitive 
ending -ai, and the old Pronominal Dative quoti (cuit) seem still 
to have lingered on, like wt beside ut, Inf. -arier, etc., beside 

-art, etc., and should often be restored to lines which have the 

appearance of Hiatus. Of course archaisms that were not used 
by Plautus may appear in post-Plautine prologues (e.g. anticuus 
in the prologue to the Casina, vv. 7, 13), and un-Plautine 

Hiatus may find a place there too (vv. 47—48, 79 ?), just as it 
appears in the Acrostic Arguments. An editor should there- 
fore not be too hasty in ruling out Hiatus in a line of a 
Prologue (e.g. Aul. 5). In the plays themselves he must 

balance the probability of the Hiatus being genuine against 
the probability of the reading being corrupt. Where there is 

‘consensus’ of PA or of P with an ancient Grammarian the 
latter probability will be greatly reduced. His chief liability to 
error will be in those abnormal cases of Hiatus like the uos 
qui | accolitis of Naevius (cited by Cicero), which occur in parts 

for which we have no other evidence than the Palatine MSS. 
The temptation to ‘emend’ these is invincible. The only safe 

criterion of such Hiatus will be the presence of metrical 
exigency, the necessity of getting certain words in a certain 

order into a line. Where such necessity plainly exists and 
plainly calls for Hiatus of an abnormal type, the editor should 
acquiesce in the traditional version of the line, even though he 
can produce no parallel example. 

But to close our ears to Cicero’s unimpeachable testimony 
to the prevalence of Hiatus in Early Poetry is surely irrational, 

especially when his testimony is confirmed by what we know 
of Saturnian Verse and of the phonetic characteristics of the 
Latin language. The rude versification of plebeian epitaphs 
and the like shews us that ordinary, unconventional diction, - 
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when not trammelled by artificial laws of Metre, acquiesced 
in Hiatus between words, just as literary diction itself acquiesced 
in Hiatus between the components of Word-groups or Com- 
pounds like gudém-obrem, tim-etsi, pr(a)éhendo, déhortor. Hiatus 
is therefore not alien to the nature of the Latin language; and 
this being the case, we should expect to find it playing a part 
in the early Drama, whose verses deliberately reproduce the 

actual form of everyday utterance. The reaction begun by 
Ritschl against the old indiscriminate admission of Hiatus in 
Plautus’ verses was a good thing, but it has been carried too 

far. It is contrary to all laws of textual criticism when editors 
continue to exercise their ingenuity in ‘emending’ lines whose 
text rests on the firmest possible basis of evidence, and treat 
the united testimony of the Palatine MSS., the Ambrosian 
Palimpsest and the citation by ancient Grammarians in as 
cavalier a fashion as the single testimony of one of these three 
witnesses. Prof. Leo has shewn his disgust at this uncalled-for 
patching and tinkering of Plautus’ lines by printing in his 
edition of the plays almost every ‘versus hians’ in the form in 

which the MSS. present it. His theory is that, although nine- 

tenths of these instances are un-Plautine, still the lines may 

have had this form in the earliest collected edition of the plays, 
since the belief was current in the Early Empire that Hiatus 
was a feature of the older poetry. This treatment of the MSS. 
seems to me to err in the other direction, in exaggerating the 
authority of the Palatine MSS. Their ‘consensus’ does not 
give us the reading of an ancient recension; far from it. It 
gives us merely the reading of a single Carolingian codex, a 
codex abounding in the transpositions, omissions and misguided 
corrections that characterize the work of every mediaeval scribe. 

We cannot treat apparently erroneous readings of this authority 
with the same respect as we treat the readings of an ancient 
authority like the Ambrosian Palimpsest. Infinitely greater 
respect is due to the readings supported by the ‘ consensus’ of 
P and A. 

W. M. LINDSAY. 

15—2 



TAC. GERM. 13. 

INSIGNIS nobilitas aut magna patrum merita principis 
dignationem etiam adulescentulis adsignant: ceteris robus- 
tioribus ac iam pridem probatis adgregantur, nec rubor inter 

comites adspici. 

Tacitus is here describing the admission of the young 
German to public life, and the words I quote are usually so 

rendered as to cover only one method of entry, enrolment 
in the comitatus. ‘High birth or family services win the 
favour of a Princeps: the young men are grouped with older 

members of the comitatus and are not ashamed to be comites.’ 
But (1) dignationem adsignant cannot conceivably mean ‘ win 

the favour of’: the passages quoted in various commentaries 
come nowhere near that sense. And (2) the idea of the young 

man being ashamed comes oddly after the allusion to comites 
robustiores ac vam pridem probati. Lipsius took the words 
differently : he translated dignationem adsignant in the natural 

sense ‘assign the rank’ and read cetert: that is, “high birth 
etc. make a boy a princeps at once; the others are ranked with 
(or under?) older men as comites.” On this view the passage 
refers to two ways’ of entering life, as a princeps or as a comes. 
The same general sense can be obtained equally well without 
emendation by putting a full stop before Nec. “Young men of 

birth become principes at once and rank straightway with 
older and experienced leaders. Nor on the other hand is — 
enrolment as comes despised.” This, I think, gives a point 

to ceteris robustioribus etc. which is totally lacking in other 
renderings : it avoids any change of the text and takes digna- 

tionem adsignant in its natural sense. Nec rubor, then, 

commences the account of the comitatus which follows in 
the next few lines and which I have not quoted at the head 
of this note. 

F. HAVERFIELD. 



NOTE ON PLATO PHILEBUS 154, 8. 

mp@Tov pev el tivas Set ToravTas elvar povddas vTrodap- 
Bavew adnOeds ovoas: eita Tas avd Tav’Tas, piavy ExadoTnV 

ovoay del THY avTnY Kal pte yéverw punte OEOpoV Tpod- 
Seyouévny, Guws eivar BeBavotata piav TavTnv’ peta 5é TodT 
€v Tols yeyvouévors av Kal amretpos elte Steomacpévny Kat 
TOA yeyovutav Oeréov, iO OAnV avTnY ab’THs ywpis, 5 8) 
TavT@Vv advvatetatov haivot av, TaVTOY Kal ev Gwa ev Evi TE 

Kal Todds yiyver Oat. 
Concerning the foregoing passage there is, I believe, no 

dispute about the meaning of the words mp@tov peév...adnOas 
oveoas, nor of the words pera b€ TodTO...yiyverOa. The first 
sentence raises the question ‘are there eternally existing 

Ideas or not?’: the last, ‘what is the relation of these Ideas 

to yeyvoueva?’ The intermediate words are the field on which 
1 TOAAH pmeTa Statpécews audiaBytnoLs yiyvetac: and the dis- 
pute about the significance of the words themselves is further 
complicated by a doubt which has been raised whether in the 

whole passage three problems are stated, or only two. 
Badham in his two editions of the dialogue propounds two 

distinct views: (1) he understands éwws to mean ‘notwith- 
standing what is about to be said in the following sentence’ ; 
and he proceeds, ‘There are but two [questions]. The first 
question is, whether these monads have a real being; the 
second is, how we can conceive that they subsist unchangeably 

as monads, and yet in the world of sense they must be regarded 

as either distributed into as many parts as there are individuals 
to partake of them, or as remaining as wholes in each indi- 
vidual, so that each monad is at once one in each, and again 

one in many. In his second edition Badham abandons the 
view that there are two questions only, and emends the text 
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by inserting yy before eZva:, thus making the three questions 
(1) do the monads exist ? (2) are they pluralised in yuyvdpueva ? 
(3) if so, how is the pluralisation to be understood ? 

Jackson (Journal of Philology xxv 292) makes only two 
questions, as follows: (1) Do the monads exist ? (2) How do 
they retain their unity in plurality? and he adds ‘the 
participial clause pwiav éxdotny «tr describes the monads as 
essentially units, and the words 6s efvaz «Tr bring this their 
characteristic into contrast with the pluralisation which some- 
how or other they must undergo in particular things.’ 

Bury, assuming three questions, accepts Stallbaum’s state- 
ment of the second: ‘deinde, quomodo unaquaeque ab ortu et 

interitu immunis esse intelligatur’: but he brackets dyes, 
justly remarking that Stallbaum does not account for it. 

Other views have also been taken, which I do not think it 

necessary to discuss here. . 
Of the interpretations cited above, Badham’s amended 

version seems to me far and away the best. Every reading 
of the passage more strongly convinces me that it is utterly 
impossible but that wpe@tov pév, eita, wera Sé TodTo, introduce 

three distinct and coordinate questions. And Badham’s ex- 
planation gives us three perfectly reasonable questions: are 
there monads? are the monads pluralised? how are they 
pluralised? Dr Jackson indeed objects to it on the ground 
that (1) ‘it is improbable that 47 has dropped out; (2) the 

facts that the phrase 7@s> ad tavtas xTd in the sentence which 
begins with efra is incomplete without the word @eréov derived 
from the sentence which begins with pera 8é tod7’, and that 
the phrase év tots yuyvouévors ad «Tr in the sentence which 
begins with pera S€ Tod7’ is incomplete without the words 
mas Tavtas KTA derived from the sentence which begins with 
eita, seem to show that the two sentences are indissolubly 

connected.’ 
I fail to find much cogency in these objections. As to the 

omission of 7}, it is a fact that a negative does sometimes drop 
out without much apparent reason: e.g. Phaedo 105 a, where 
ov« has indubitably fallen out, without, I think, much counte- 

nance from Cobet and his canons. Nor can I regard Dr Jackson’s 
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second argument as conclusive: for in the second sentence 
it is as easy to supply de@ from the first sentence as Oeréov 
from the third; while in the third I see no need of any supple- 
ment. 

I should thus, if 47 were in the MSS., be content to accept 

Badham’s interpretation. But su) is not in the MSS.: and this 
induces one to examine a little closer. Two points in particular 
suggest themselves: (1) although the second of Badham’s 
questions is quite reasonable, it is hardly necessary; for it is 
implied in the third: (2) is 2) eivac BeBarotata piav tavrny 
exactly the phrase in which we should expect Plato to couch 

the question ‘are the monads pluralised’? He might put it 
so; and if the MSS. put it so, I should not cavil; but they 

do not. 

I venture to suggest yet another interpretation which, 
without any alteration of the text, appears to me to give a 

satisfactory sense. The words eita...uiav tavtnv I take to 
mean ‘How can it be that these monads, each being indi- 
vidually self-identical and eternal, are yet one single unity ?’ 
in other words what is the relation of the special Ideas to the 
supreme Idea—in the language of the Republic, of the avro 6 
éotiw éxactov to the av’to 6 éotw ayador, or in that of the 
Timaeus, of the vonta Séa to the avto 6 gate SSov? This is 

one of the fundamental questions of Platonism; a question fully 

as important and fully as difficult as the relation between 
ideas and yeyvoueva. And indeed in any statement of the 
problems of évy cai wodda found in a dialogue representing 
the mature Platonism it would surely be strange were this 
omitted. For if the Ideas are substantial entities, it is in- 

evitable that we ask how they are related to the supreme Idea, 

whence, according both to the Republic and the Timaeus, their 
existence is derived. 

Accordingly I find in the passage these three questions: 

1) Are there Ideas at all? (2) how are ai qwoddal idéac 
comprehended in the universal povas? (3) how is pia éxaorn 
idéa pluralised in the yeyvoueva nai azrevpa ? 

R. D. ARCHER-HIND. 



ALEXANDRIAN EVIDENCE FOR THE CHRONOLOGY 

OF THE GOSPELS. 

RECENT! discoveries in Asia Minor and Egypt with the 

consequent discussion and conclusions to which they have 
given rise, have revived the interest in various historical 
questions closely connected with the credibility of the historical 

books of the New Testament. The new material provided now 
for our study encourages the hope that certainty, or at least 

decisive probability, may before long be attained; and it is not 
surprising that problems, relegated by the more wide-visioned 

scholar to the limbo of insoluble intricacies craving new de- 

terminants, have suddenly been resumed, and not merely by 
specialists. 

I propose in this paper to examine such evidence of im- 

portance as there is, bearing upon the question of the chronology 
of the chief events in the life of the Christ, Jesus. This 

evidence consists of (a) certain statements in the canonical 
Gospels, (b) certain datings preserved in the Fathers, (c) the 

records of census-lists recently discovered, dates of Josephus 

and the like. 
I shall deal first and chiefly with the dates of the Fathers, 

for two reasons. The Gospel statements are so scanty that 
little can be made of them; the variety of interpretations put 
upon them by modern scholars, coupled with the disagreement 
of the Fathers, suggests if it does not prove that those state- 

ments are better interpreted from outside than by rigorous 

1 The facts may be seen in Greek will be found a sufficient discussion of 

Papyri in the British Museum vol. 1. questions that are affected by those 
ed. F. G. Kenyon 1898; W. M. Ramsay facts. More will be found in The 

Was Christ Born at Bethlehem? Hod- Expositor, a review of Ramsay in the 
der and Stoughton 1898, where also Manchester Guardian, &c. 
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cross-examination of the text. The other reason is that, as I 

hope to shew, the most valuable evidence of the Fathers has 

been misunderstood—owing to an ignorance that would be 
strange, if it were not that theologians have rarely been experts 
in the chronology of the Greeks. Hence we find Mr C. H. 
Turner! lightly remarking that ‘the patristic evidence (sc. for 

the Month and Day of the Nativity), interesting in itself, 
though too voluminous for discussion here, leads to no real 

results.’ 
The earliest evidence, as Mr Turner says, is that of Clement 

of Alexandria. In a passage of some length, he makes certain 

statements as embodying his own belief, and mentions certain 

calculations of dates made by scholars, and certain made by 
the Basileidian Gnostics. ‘To dismiss these as ‘ worth nothing 
at all,” as Mr Turner does, seems somewhat rash: but the 

serious point is this. He, like others’, interprets the dates 

Clement gives as dates in the stationary Alexandrian year 
introduced by Augustus instead of in the shifting Egyptian 
year. Yet Unger® might have told him that Censorinus 
40 years later than Clement uses the Egyptian year alone; 

it is only when we get to Epiphanius, 200 years after Clement, 

that we find the Augustan year alone known*. This lays the 
burden of proof on those who read Clement’s dates as dates of 
the Augustan calendar. Is there anything gin his dates to 
suggest that he thus differed from the habitual practice of his 
age? Nothing, and so far from this, his dates become con- 

1 Hastings’ Dict. of Bible 1. p. 405 

col. 1. 

2 Schaff, e.g., and J. B. McClellan 
The New Testament vol.t. p. 391. But 

in Journal of Class. and Sacred Philo- 
logy vol. 1. Cambridge, 1854, pp. 327 

sqq. they are correctly interpreted by 

H. Browne, to whose paper my atten- 

tion was called by Dr H. Jackson after 

this was written. H. Browne sets 

out from Clement’s statement of in- 

tervals and totals, and makes most 

valuable suggestions and corrections ; 

but he has not verified or checked 

these by calculating the true astro- 

nomical dates, so that some of his 

dates are quite untenable, e.g. his date 

for the Passover of 70 or 7la.p. He 

gives a further reason for thinking 
that Clement used ‘the vague year of 

the Astronomical Canon or Aira of 

Nabonassor, that being the instrument 

commonly used in his age and country,’ 

in that Clement sets out with the 

Canon (see below, p. 238, note 8). 
3 Miiller’s Handb. d. klass. Alt.- 

Wiss. 1. p. 778. 

4 However Anatolius of Laodicea 

c. 300 a.p. uses the Alexandrine year ; 

see Guardian, Sept. 6, 1899. 
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sistent, and intelligible, not ‘worth nothing at all,’ as soon as 

we thus interpret them rightly. 
But before we come to them, we shall do well to consider 

some other statements of his, in regard to which we have ‘the 

means to check his dates. 

The whole passage will be found in the Stromateis i. 21, 

§ 144—6, R. Klotz, Leipzig, 1831 (P. 405—9 Potter; 146—7 

Sylburg), but it may be well to quote such sentences as are 
either so significant that it may be better for the reader to see 
them himself or have received emendation at the hands of 

scholars in recent years. 

‘Popaixdv Bacitéwv obttws avaypddovat, 
Tuvés pévtor rods ypovouvs TeV 

"TodAcos 
Kaicap érn y' wnvas 8 jpépas s’, we? dv Adryouotos éBacinev- 

cev étTn ws’ phvas 8 npépav piav, érevta TiBépios etn Ks’ 
pnvas s npépas 10, dv dvadéyetar Tdios Kaioap étn tpia 

T'dtos 

fal rh ¢ tA oJ / a vt 4 ” / a , 

bhvas t Hpépas OKTw, TodTOV Kravdios ern wy pHvas 7 
¢ / UJ / 4 U fal > \ ¢ / ’ U 

nuépas Kn’, Népwv érn wy phvas oxT@ nuépas xn, VadrBas 
fal e \ € / , Vv a ‘ ¢ , ’ > / 

pnvas érta nuépas s’, "OOwv pnvas ¢ nyépav a’, OvdurédAdsos 

phvas érta nuépav a’, Ovecmectavos etn ta’ wnvas va’ nmeépas 
/ / y+ a / ai ” U bp ae / KB’, Tiros érn 8 phvas 8’, Aopitiavos ET te pnvas 7 nuépas €’, 

NépBas étos a’ pnvas 8 nyuépas uv’, Tpaiavos ern 08’ phvas & 
npépas ve, “Adpsavos étn «’ pnvas ¢ nuépas Kn’, “Avtwvivos 

étn xB’ pnvas Ttpets nuépas €, Mapxos Avpyduos “Avtwvivos 
érn 10’ rpépas ta’, Kopodos érn 18’ phvas O jpépas 8. *Amo 
, 4 / / ir4 / a / ” 

Iovriov toivvy Kaicapos éws Koyodou tedeutis ywovtat éTy 
, fol U cf \ / \ > \ ¢ 4 a 

oAsS puhves s. Xuvayetar 5€ twavta Ta ato “Pwpvrov Tov 

Ktlaavtos ‘Pwpynv éws Kopodou terevtns etn Avy phves s. 

"Eyevynbn S& 0 Kupios nudv TO oydow Kai cixooT@ eter STE 
c c c 

a 3. F > \ la a," > 4 U @ ¥ 

Mp@Tov €xéXevoav atroypapas yevér Par eri Adyovatouv...le’ obv 

érn TiBepiov Kal te’ Adyovotou, ovTw TANpOUTAaL Ta TpLaKOVTA 
Ad’ ot & éxabev Ews THs Katactpodys 

Kal amo tis Kata- 
étn &ws ov émrabev. 

‘lepovoarn yivovtas érn wR’ pnves 9. 

otpodys ‘lepoveadnp Ews Kopoddou tereutis érn pxa’® pnves v 

1 MS. wevrexadexdtw ofv éree TiBe- 1™ 13°. This gives the capture of 
plov kal mevrexadexarw emendavit H. 
Browne loc. cit. p. 328. 

2 So H. Browne loc. cit. p. 328 for 

DIR sseiss y’. He thus makes the sum 

right: 30” + 42” 3™ 4 121y 10" 134=1947 

Jerusalem in 71 a.p. and makes Cle- 

ment identify by an oversight the time 
of Baptism and Passion, and neglect 
even the acceptable year he speaks of, 

unless the three months represent it. 
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¢ ’ \g J U ied 

npépar wy. Tivovtar ovv ad ob o Kupuos éyevyndn €éws 
Kopodou terevtis Ta mavt étn éxatov évvevnKovta Técoapa 

e , lel a 

pny els nuépar ty. Eiot & of meptepyotrepov TH yeveoes Tov 
fol nr ¢ LwTHpos Hud@v ov povoy TO Tos GAA Kal THY Huépav TpooTi- 

\ \ Oévres, Av hac érovs xn’ Avyovotou év méurtyn Ilaxov Kai 
a A \ eixade. Oi 8 amo Baotreldou nat tod Bawticpatos avtov THY 

¢ \ >) 

nuépav éoptatovar mpodiavuctepevovtes avayvdcect. Paci 6 
= x / ” Vd / \ elvat TO TevTexaLdéxatov éTos TiBepiou Kaicapos thv mevte- 

4 la) \ / \ 2 3. SN e / a ’ rn 
Kadexdtny ToD TuBi unvos, tives 8 adtny évdexdtnv Tov avTov 

, , / ’ fal > / / e , pnvos. To te wabos avtod axpiBoroyovpevos Pépovaty ot meV 
amuse , ” , / \ , e 

Ties TO Exxardenat@ éter TiBepiov Kaicapos Papevod xe’, of 
5é Dappovbl Kes drow SE Pappovbi 16’ wemovOévar Tov LoTHpa 

’ na \ a , 

Aéyouow. Nat punv tives avtav haci Dappovbi yeyevnobar xd 
» an a / \ 

n Ke. “Ete &€ kdxeiva TH ypovoypapia mpocatrodotéoy, Tas 
¢ A , wv 2 , \ > \ n > VE ¢ 

nuépas Aéyw as aivittetar Aavinr ato THs épnwwcews ‘lLepov- 
/ \ ? a an e (4 carn}, TA Oveorectavod érn € whvas ca’®...Adrat odv al BT 

, A 
nuépas yivovtar étTn = pnves 0, OY TO Husov Katécxe Népwv 

Bactrevor, kal éyéveto nucu EBdSouados: TO Oé Hucov Oveo- 
\ mecvavos adv “O8wv kal TarBa Kal Oviterdriw®. Kai dia 

TodTo Aéyes Aavindr: “waxapios 0 POacas els tuépas jaTré”> 
a e lol ¢ SA \ a 

EXPL YAP TOVTM@Y THY NwEPwV O TrOAEMOS HV, weTa SE TaUTA 

émravcato...adrov Sé pexps THS Kopodov TereuThs aplOunoavtes 

ato “Ivayov cat Moicéws etn édnoay yiverOar Bopp’, ot dé 
(BrKa’™. 

I. CLEMENT’S DATES FOR THE EMPERORS. 

§ 1. The Long Last. 

If we take first Clement’s long list of the emperors, in 
which he gives the years, months and days of their reigns, we 

find it difficult to arrive securely at a conception of his method 

1 H. Browne places a full stop here _ siege still continued until the city was 

and the mark of a lacuna and supplies taken.> MH. Browne loc, cit. p. 336. 
e.g. <evploxkouev ody peTa THY KaTa- 4 Bywater Journal of Philology tv. 

orpophy ‘lepovcadnu>. 206 reads ,awup’ and a Axa’. (For 
2 So Lowth and Browne for ¢’. these references to the work of Browne 

3 Another lacuna: <And then the and Professor Bywater I am indebted 

Temple was destroyed by fire, but the to the kindness of Dr Henry Jackson.) 
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of reckoning. The text is demonstrably corrupt in places, and 
this makes it impossible to do more than eliminate certain 
ways of reckoning which we might have guessed him to be 
using. Thus he cannot be reckoning with Roman months and 
days ; for while for Commodus’ reign he would in that case not 

be including the extremities, in the case of Antoninus, Tiberius 
and Nerva he does do so. The case of Tiberius shews that the 

inconsistency is not due to a consideration of leap year. 
Nor can he be using the Egyptian’ reckoning without 

omitting the five érayoyevar as outside any month, unless he 

reckons backwards when the number of months approaches the 

full year: the length given to the reigns of Gaius and of 

Commodus proves it. 
Nor again can he be using a reckoning by Roman months 

and days, adjusting the day to Egyptian, which began about 
3 a.m.: besides its inconsistency there is the further obstacle to 

this, that while the datings of Domitian and Nerva prove that 
he cannot be reckoning inclusively, Augustus, Tiberius and 

Gaius will not be right by exclusive reckoning—no adjustment 

to the Egyptian day will explain these for Roman reckoning”. 
Lastly it is clear that Clement did not use Egyptian pure 

and simple, that is, he did not take Egyptian dates as they 
would have been in the year the event happened: if he uses 
Egyptian, it is the Egyptian of the time when he wrote. 
Otherwise we should find one extra day appearing in every 
four years beyond what Roman reckoning shews. But Com- 
modus’ case shews that this is not so. 

But it seems impossible to determine whether (i) he used 

the Alexandrian—but this, as will be seen, perhaps disagrees 
with his short list: or (ii) uses the Egyptian, counting the 
five éayowevac among the days, but reckoning backwards, if 

the months almost amount to a full year: or (iii) uses the 
Egyptian omitting the é7rayouevac—and here again whether he 
reckons backwards on occasion or not. Against this last theory 

1 The Egyptian months are, of like later writers makes no reference 

course, all 30 days in length: the to any other time-notation than the 

remaining 5 days are érayéueva. Egyptian (or Alexandrian), 
2 It is noticeable that Clement un- 
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is the dating of Trajan however, but as the date of his death is 
not certain, this is perhaps not conclusive. The case of Nerva 
proves that the reckoning forward at any rate is never in- 

clusive. 
These methods will generally lead to identical results—in 

the following table I have given the second reckoning in the 
text, noting variations in the margin. 

Had the third method been employed, we might with 
interest have determined when the Egyptian year according 
to Clement had its éwaydowevar. Adrian’s case would have 
shewn it was between 10 August and 10 July; Vespasian’s 

between 1 July and 23 June. This so nearly agrees with what 
we know to have been the case about Clement’s time, that it is 

possible that if we had a sound text we should find this to be 
the method Clement actually employed. The first year in 

which 1 Thoth was 1 July was 211 A.D. On the other hand 
the text as I have emended it for Nero’s reign to Vespasian’s if 

correct would shew that Clement reckoned backwards, both for 

Galba and for Vitellius. But in so much uncertainty, with 

corrupt readings necessitating constant emendation, it seemed 
best not to press the evidence, but leave the method Clement 
employed undetermined. 

y¥.0m.od. 
Julius 9 November 48 to 15 March 44 ey hls 

Augustus 28/9! August 30 to 29 August 14 =437,0. 1 . 

Tiberius 29 August 14 to 16 March 37 = 223. 6.19 

Gaius 16 March 37 to 23/41 January 41 = 3.10. 8 24 Jany. simply by 
backward inclu- 
sive reckoning 

Claudius 23/4 January 41 to 23 October 54 =13. 8.28 
Nero 23 October 54 to19 January 68 =13.23.28 

1 As I suppose the Egyptian day is 

in question, ending about 3 a.m. on the 

29th. 

2 MS. 467 4™ 14) but Clement’s other 

list, of years only in the reigns, gives 

43. Ramsay Was Christ etc. p. 140 

states that in Egypt there is not a 

trace of any other reckoning of Au- 

gustus’ reign than from the taking of 

Alexandria, the first year being con- 

sidered to begin on 29 August, 30. 

This entirely agrees with Clement as 

emended. The 4 months I take to be 

miscopied after the 43 years from 
Julius’ figures. Cf. perhaps Nero’s 
case below. 

3 So the short list, but the MS. here 

26. 
4 Read p’ for 7. This makes the 

sequence come out correct, but is not 

at all historically true. I owe this to 
H. Browne’s suggestion that Clement 
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yo md. 

Galba 19 January 68 to 27 August 68 YK: 
Otho 27 August 68 to 26 November 68 = ee | 

Vitellius 26 November 68 to 1 July 69 = eee 
Vespasian 1 July 69 to 23/4 June 79 = 9°.11.22 24 June simply by 

backward inclu- 
sive reckoning 

Titus 23/4 June 79 to 13 September 81 = 23. 2.22 21 days if from June 
24: 17 days or 16 
by Alexandrine 
or (ii) 

Domitian 13 September 81 to 18 September 96 =154.0. 5 
Nerva 18 September 96 to 26/7 January 98 =1. 4. 10 

Trajan 26/7 January 98 to 10/115August117 =19.6°.16 14/15 perhaps by (iii) 
Adrian 10/1 August 117 to 10/1 July 138 = 20.10.28 9/10 by Alexan- 

drine 

“= 227.7.29 25 days by Alex- 
andrine, 23 back- 
wards 

Antoninus 10/1 July 138 to 6/7 March 161 

Antoninus 6/7 March161 to 17 March 180 =O TaOs te 

Commodus 17 March 180 _ to 31 December 192 =12. 9.14 

§ 2. The Short List’. 

We must now notice a supposed peculiarity in Clement’s 

short list as I have called it, that is his list of emperors, giving 

the years only of their reigns. The peculiarity is that (so it 
has been said’) any year is assigned to an emperor, if 1 Thoth 
falls in his reign. Thus Adrian reigning from 11 August 117 
to 10 July 138, is credited with 21 years ; Galba reigning from 

June 68 to January 69 is credited with one year, while Otho is 
not, nor yet Vitellius, 1 Thoth of 69 falling in Vespasian’s 
reign. This fact in itself would be sufficient to prove that 

makes Otho and Vitellius cover one 5 It is not certain what day Trajan 
year from August 29th. There is no 
means of checking the one odd day. 

1 Read y for ¢. Cf. Josephus Jud. 

Bell. iv. 9 § 2=§ 499 Naber. H. 

Browne loc. cit. has confused the 

reigns of Galba and Otho. 

2 The short list has 10 years; read 

here 6’ for ca, as H. Browne also sug- 
gested loc. cit. p. 335. 

3 Reading, after ufvas B’, juépas Kp’. 

4 Omit pfvas 7. 

died. 
6 Reading ¢’ for ¢’, and cs” for te’. 

7 Reading ¢’ for 7, and xd’ for ¢’. 
8 «The Augustan section of the well- 

known ‘Astronomical Canon,” differ- 

ing however by the insertion of one 

year for the reigns of Galba, Otho and 

Vitellius.’ H. Browne. 

9 Whiston’s Translation of Josephus 
1849, page 406. 
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Clement is not using the Alexandrine year, but the Egyptian, 
and more, that he is using the Egyptian in the way previously 
supposed by us—that is, he takes the Roman dating or the 
fixed dating of the priest’s cycle-year and converts it into the 
Egyptian of the time when he is writing. For 1 Thoth fell on 
July 10th for the first time in 175 A.D., so that the length given 

to Adrian’s reign must be calculated by Clement in the way 
I have indicated. 

We could use this to shew when Clement was writing— 
after 175 A.D. as we have just seen, and before 215 A.D. because 

1 Thoth must not be earlier than July 1st, as appears from the 
length assigned to Vespasian’s reign. 

Clement’s list is as follows: Augustus 43, Tiberius 22, 
Gaius 4, Claudius 14, Nero 14, Galba’ 1, Vespasian 10, Titus 3, 

Domitian 15, Nerva 1, Trajan 19, Adrian 21, Antoninus 23”, 

Antoninus and Commodus together 32. An examination of this 
list and comparison of it with the dates given on pages 237, 
238 will shew that it is doubtful if this supposed peculiarity 

exists in fact. Trajan should have 20 years not 19, unless 

indeed the Alexandrine notation is Clement’s, so that 1 Thoth 

falls on 29 August. But then Augustus’ reign should contain 
44 Thoth New Year’s Days,—if we are not to suppose that, the 
Alexandrine not being introduced till 26 B.c., Clement uses the 
Egyptian notation for B.c. 30—Nero’s 14 years too would then 

be wrong. To confine ourselves again, therefore, to certain con- 

clusions, we must only say that the short list gives us no clear 
evidence as to Clement’s notation, but that if Trajan’s 19 years 

can be supposed to be a misreading, the list would support the 
contention that Clement uses the Egyptian year’. 

1 It should be pointed out however 
that if Nero is to be credited with 

fourteen recurrences of 1 Thoth, Galba 

like Otho and Vitellius should have 

none: but this period is too confused 

for us to argue definitively about it. 

The Ptolemaean Canon also gives 

Galba 1 year; see W. Whiston’s Trans. 

of Josephus, loc. cit. 

2 So we must read for the MS. 21. 

This is shewn to be a correct emenda- 

tion by the fact that Clement adds 

ylveran Ta TavTa amd Adyotcrou ws 

Kouddou érn okB’ = 222. 

3 It is interesting to observe that 

for Clement at any rate this short list 
disposes of what Mr C. H. Turner 
(Hastings’ Dict. of Bible 1. p. 403, col. 

2, note) calls the general rule of ancient 

calculations, i.e. that 37 years is not 

37 years or something over but 37 

years or something less. 
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II. THe GosPet DATEs. 

§ 1. Good Friday, April Tth A.D. 30. 

Let us examine the dates given for Good Friday. If they 
are interpreted as Egyptian dates, they must be datings either 
according to the Calendar at the time of the Crucifixion, or 
at the time perhaps of Basileides* (who seems to have worked 
out many of these calculations) or of Clement himself. We 
thus should have as possible dates to be considered : 

(i) by the Alexandrine reckoning, March 21, April 20, 

April 14. 
(ii) by the Egyptian reckoning—in 26, or 27 a.D., March 9, 

April 8, April 2; in 28 to 31 a.D., March 8, April 7, April 1; 

in 32 or 33 A.D., March 7, April 6, March 31. 
(iii) in Basileides’ day, February 13, March 15, March 9 

all hopelessly before the equinox; and by Clement’s date, they 

are worse still: so that this interpretation of the dates may be 

rejected. 
At once two of the datings attract our notice as being a 

month apart. They may be guessed therefore with certainty 
to be alternative determinations of the Passover date’, one 

before’, one after the equinox—unless they are calculations for 
different years. 

1 For the date of Basileides (given pos cuveyévero. Med” ov Diwov én’ 

by Mr P. Smith as about 120 till after 
138 a.p. in Smith’s Dict. of G. and L. 

Biogr.) cf. Clem. Strom. 7. 17 §§ 106, 
7 Klotz (=Page 325 Sylb.; Pages 898, 

899 Potter) wept rods Adpiavod Bacihéws 
xpovous of tas aipéces émwojoartes 

yeyovace kal péxpe ye THs Avrwvivov Tod 

mpecButépou diérewav HrAtxlas KaOdep 6 

Baowdtelins xv Tdavxiav émiypadynra 

Ovddoxadrov, ws avxovow adrol, Tov 

Tlérpov épunvéa. ‘Qoatrws 5 xal Ova- 
AevTivov Oeoddde axnkodvac épovow, 

yredpyos 5 obros éyeydvec Tatdov. 

Mapkiwy yap xara thy abrhv atrots 

Druclav yevéuevos ws mpecBiTEpos vewrTé- 

éAlyov knptocovros (this must refer to 
the book The Preaching of Peter) rod 
Ilérpov bwihxovcer. “Qv otrws éxdvTwr 
cuupaves €k THs mpoyeverrdrns Kal 

adnbecrarns éxkdynolas Tas peraryeverré- 

pas Tavras kal Tas ére TovTew broBeBn- 

kulas T@ xpbvy KeKatvorouAoOa mapa- 
xapaxGeloas aipéces. 

2 We must notice that being 30 days 

apart, they could not in any case both | 

be Friday. 

% For the possibility of the Passover’ 

being before the equinox see Anatolius 

quoted by Eusebius H. E. vii. 32. 
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Let us now put down, at any rate roughly, on what days 
the full moons fell in these years: 

126 New Moon 7 March 19h. 27’ (=21h. 47’ for Jerusalem), 6 April 4h. 24’ 

(=6h. 44’) 
27 me Moon 25 February 5h, 4’ (=7h. 24’): full moon 

11 March 4h. 36’ (=6h. 56’), 9 April 16h. 19’ (=18h. 39’). 
28 New Moon 15 March Oh, 18’ (=2h. 38’). 

29 New Moon 2 April (=19h. 28’) Full 17 April (=5h. 17’). 
30 New Moon 22 March (=19h. 48’) Full 6 April (=22h. 18’) 

31 New Moon 12 March (=O0h. 36’) Full 27 March (=18h. 25’) 
32 New Moon 29 March (=22h. 21’) Full 14 April (=11h. 6’) 
33 New Moon 19 March (=a bee) Full 3 April (=16h. 39’) 

From this it will appear that the following combinations 
only deserve further consideration :— 

(i) Alexandrine reckoning—26 a.p. March 21, April 20; 
and 32 a.p. April 14. 

(ii) Egyptian reckoning—27 a.p. March 9, April 8; 
30 A.D. March 8, April 7. 

Of these a.p. 26, March 21st is Thursday, April 20th 
Saturday ; A.D. 32, April 14th is Monday; a.pD. 27, March 9th 

is Sunday, April 8th Tuesday; A.D. 30 March 8th Wednesday, 
April 7th Friday. 

Of course it may be the case that all these dates are 

astronomical calculations by Egyptian scholars of Passover 
dates (reckoned as Anatolius for example reckons from the 
true new moon), without any regard for the date of the week. 
It might in this case happen that the actual? Jewish Passover 

was on a different day to that estimated by these scholars, and 

in any case that these scholars had not concerned themselves 

with the question whether their dates were reconcilable with 
the fact of the Crucifixion occurring on Friday. However, on 
the one hand the disagreement between actual and estimated 
Passover could not be very great (for Philo tells us Nisan 14 is 

i T give this year, because if Clement 

does reckon Tiberius’ reign from A.D. 

8 p.m. on 22 March. 

3 ©, H. Turner in The Church Quar- 

10, he may mean this date by the 26th 
year. Cf. the long list pages 237, 238 

and the 25th year for the Baptism. 
2 At this time the equinox is vi- 

brating between about 2 a.m. and 

Journal of Philology. VOL. XXVII. 

terly Review, vol. xxx111. no. 66, Jan. 

1892, pp. 395—400 is inclined to find 

a traditional date in 18 March 29 

A.D.; but see p. 244. 

16 
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when the moon is at point to be full, Nisan 15 when it is full), 

and the actual Passover would be later than the estimated’. 
Thus this explanation could only avail for March 21st Thursday 
A.D. 26,and perhaps March 8th Wednesday 4.D. 30. Calculation 
shews that the full moon in March 26 A.D. was 21 March, 
21" 21’ (= 23" 41’ for Jerusalem), and in March 30 A.D. on 
8 March, 20" 54 (= 23" 14’ for Jerusalem). On the other hand 
unless these scholars’ dates allow the Passover on Friday night, 
or at worst Thursday night, they cannot be the correct date 
for the Crucifixion. Thus as far as these conditions are con- 
cerned, the dates in 27 A.D. can only be accepted as erroneous 

calculations by scholars, since they do not satisfy the Friday 
test; April 7th, 30 a.D. may be true, and if so, March 8th is an 

astronomer’s calculation disregarding the day of the week; 
March 22nd, 26 A.D. might, as far as Clement is concerned, 

be the Crucifixion Friday; April 20th would then be an 
astronomer’s calculation, as also April 13th, 32 a.D. For the 

moment it will suffice to say that if we are to get meaning out 
of Clement’s other dates, we must reject these Alexandrine 
dates ; in any case we could hardly believe 26 a.D. possible for 

the Crucifixion because of St Luke’s dating of the Baptism 
(iii. 23); on the other hand, if we accept these dates as 
Egyptian, we cannot, it is true, regard them as traditional or 

historical relics, but April 7th, 30 A.D. may be taken as a date 

satisfying them and the other conditions of the problem. 
We can then hardly hesitate to accept the last date, 25 Phar- 

muthi= April 7th, 30 A.D. as the actual date of the Crucifixion: 
25 Phamenoth = March 8th will probably be another erroneous 

calculation, giving the Passover before? the equinox. It is true 

that a priori we should expect this difference as to the month 

of the Passover to arise in such a case as A.D. 26, where 

March 21st is barely before the equinox, which in that year 

1 But see Turner, loc. cit. pp. 393 

—4. 
2 T take this to have been a possibi- 

lity (in the absence of evidence) in our 
Lord’s age, but the tradition that the 

Crucifixion was on Friday and the 
Passover either Thursday or Friday 

night seems decisive against thinking 

it the actual date. H. Browne p. 334 

explains 25 Phamenoth as erroneously 
derived from an addition of 354 days 
to the Passover-date of 29 a.p. which 
he thinks the true date. 
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fell on March 22nd, but although that day is Thursday 3 a.m. 
to Friday 3a.m., the evidence is all against the Passover 
having been on Maundy Thursday’ night. One other point 
may be considered. It is possible that the date which gives 
a Sunday is the date for Easter, so that the Crucifixion will 

thus be supposed to be two days earlier—a.D. 27, March 7th. 
But this seems hardly possible astronomically as a Passover 

date: it is put out of court by the fact that if we are to 
suppose Kaster Sunday given by it as March 9th, we can make 

nothing of the alternative date a month later, and the Pass- 
over cannot have been on Friday, three days before the full 

moon. 
To sum up then, the possibilities of the case seem to be 

these : 
(i) If Clement uses Alexandrine reckoning, the calculators 

he refers to put the Crucifixion in A.D. 26 mostly —some giving 
March 21st, a Thursday perhaps, for the Passover—others 
giving April 20th, Saturday—some again put it in A.D. 32, 

and gave April 14th. This, though lamely, interprets Phar- 

muthi 19 at once. 

(ii) If Clement gives Egyptian reckoning, the Crucifixion 

1 Besides other reasons, how can 

Pentecost that year otherwise have 

fallen on Sunday? Cf. Josephus Jud. 

Bell. ii. 3 § 1 (§ 42, p. 149, Naber vol. 

5) évordons ris mevTnKkooris (otTw Kad- 

ovcl twa éopriv Iovdato. map éxra 

yryvouévnv EBdouddas, kata Tov dprOuov 

TaV HuEpav mpoonyoplay éxovcar). 

The following fragment from Cle- 

ment’s de paschate quoted at second- 
hand by Petavius Uranologium p. 399 

is important (Klotz Clement vol. tv. p. 

75) -— 

Tots pév otv mapedndvOdow erect 7d 

Ovduevov mpds “lovéalwy noOev éopratwr 

6 Kupios rdoxa. "Emel 5° éxiputer abros 

dy 7d Tacxa 6 auvos TOD Oeod, ws mpd- 

Barov éri opayhy aybuevos atbrixa édldake 

bev TovSs MaOnTas TOD TdmoU TO KvOTHpLOV 

TH LY, & 7 Kal muvOdvorvra aid’rod, rot 
Oédexs ETOluaowpév Gor TO TaoxXa Payery ; 

TavTyn obv TH Nuepa Kal 6 ayiacuds Tay 

agvpuuv Kal n mpoeroiuacia Tis €opTihs 

éylvero. “OOev 6 “Iwdvyns ev rabrn TH 

neépa elxéTws wodv mpoeToumafouévous 

Hin amovipacba trols mébdas mpds Tob 

Kuplov rods madnras dvaypage. IIé- 

tovoe 5é TH Emiovan 6 Lwrhp nuwv avdrds 
av To mdoxa KadNepevdels bd Tay ’Lov- 

"AxodovOws dpa 77 10’, OTe Kal Eraber, 
Ewlev adrov ol apxuepets Kal ol ypaupa- 

Teis T@ IlcAdtw mpocd-yorTes ovK elomAOov 
eis TO mpaTwpioy, iva wy pravOGow, ANN 
2 fe £ p ft A dkwrttws ésmépas To Tacxa pdywou. 

Tatty T&v nuepOv tH axpiBela Kal ai 

ypapal mica: cuupwvotor kal Ta evay- 

yéria cuv@mda. "Ermapruper dé cai 7 

dvdaTacis' TH yoov rpityn avéorn nuépa, 
qris €v mpary T&v EBSoudTwy Tod Hepic- 

fel 2 A , 2. ~“ 
pod, év q Kal TO Opayua évomoberetro 

mpoeveyKetv Tov lepéa. 

16—2 
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was in A.D. 30, on April 7th’, Friday; some calculators— 

presumably working from a disorganized calendar come into _ 
vogue among the Jews after the destruction of the Temple— 
put it on March 8th, Wednesday (or just possibly put it in 

A.D. 27 on March 7th). 
Accepting then 7 April, 30 A.D. as the correct date, and 

taking Clement’s time-notation to be Egyptian?, we still have 
to explain the third date he gives, Pharmuthi 19. I had 
suggested that this was the date in the Egyptian calendar of 
Basileides’ time (124—128 A.D.) for Phamenoth 25. But 
H. Browne suggests (loc. cit. p. 334) that we should read 

Pappovii O’, rejecting the iota of the numeral as derived from 
the final iota of PapyovGi. This date he interprets as in the 
vague year, and therefore = March 22, which, he adds, is 

precisely the day assigned to the Crucifixion in the synodical 
letter (ap. Bed. de Aequinoct.) of the Council of Caesarea in 

Palestine (cf. Eus. H. FE. v. 23), held in A.D. 195, i.e. in Clement’s 

own times. He gives no further explanation: but it is tempt- 
ing to regard it as a surviving testimony to an early theory 
that the Crucifixion was on 22 March, 26 A.D., which was a 

Friday and is astronomically correct. Unfortunately the date 
in 26 A.D. is March 23, and besides, according to S. Luke 

ii. 1, 16 would only allow three months for the Lord’s 
Ministry, and this contradicts S. John. But that at first some 
scholars held to a three months’ Ministry, we have seen to be 

not improbable (p. 234, note). 
Leaving Clement, we find a number of authors*® giving 

March 25th as the date of the Crucifixion, sometimes adding 

that the year is A.D. 29. Mr C. H. Turner has ventured to 
deduce from this that the true date for the Crucifixion was 

March 18th in that year, on the twofold ground that Epiphanius 
attests that there was at one time an alternative reading to 
March 25th, and that March 18th is, as he thinks, astronomically 

1 This evidence should strengthen out that the Jewish day begins at sun- 

the case for the date, as stated by set, the Egyptian at about 3 a.m. 
J. B. MeClellan New Testament vol. 1. 3 So Tertullian, Hippolytus, Libe- 
pp. 473—494. rian Chronicle (354 a.D.). 

? It must be borne in mind through- 
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correct’. But there can be no doubt that this also is only a 
calculation, not a tradition—a calculation which probably owes 
its wide vogue to Hippolytus*. Were it well founded, it would 
be surprising that the Alexandrian scholars had not sug- 
gested it. But besides this there is some indication that there 
was an older calculation still of March 21st or 22nd as the 
Crucifixion date. 

I have myself found how difficult it is to arrive at a 

position from which one can judge the correctness of a writer’s 
deductions from his authorities, when he merely gives a 
reference to them, or quotes a few words, so that I prefer 

to quote in full all that is relevant in the authorities. 
Epiphanius writes haeres.* 50 (quartodecimans) num. 1 :— 

"Erepou O€...d70 Tov adxtov dnOev Iliratov avyovar thy axpi- 

Beiay evpnkévar, év ois éuhépetar TH Tpd oOKTO Kadravday 

"AmpirrLwv Tov Lwripa wemovOévat...érs 5é e}popev avtiypada 
éx tov Ilinarov év ols onpaives mpd Sexarevte* xadavdav 
*"Ampirriov To Talos yeyevncbar, 

But it is to be noticed that in a MS. at Giessen published?® 
in Schmidt’s bibliotheca critica et exegetica Novi Test. m. 1 

p- 508 sqq. we have:—Factum est in nonodecimo tyberii 
caesaris imperatoris romanorum et herodis filii herodis im- 
peratoris galilee, anno nono decimo principatus eius vill Kal. 
April. quod est xxv die marcii, consulibus basso et tarquilio, 

1 See p. 241, where it may be added __tion of 27 March being made Easter 

that the full moon was on 18 March 
19 1’ (=21" 21’ at Jerusalem). Cf. 

also p. 250. 
2 See W. Smith’s Dictionary of 

Christian Biography, art. Hippolytus 
by Prof. G. Salmon, vol. mm. p. 92, 

col. 2. 
% Quoted by Tischendorf Evangelia 

Apocrypha 1876, p. Lxv. 
+ It was a Western rule that if the 

full moon fell on Saturday, Easter 
Sunday should be the next day week. 
Cf. Prof. G. Salmon in Smith’s Dict. of 

Christian Biography, art. Hippolytus. 
Cf. also p. 250 however. In this I 
should be inclined to find an explana- 

Sunday, and then by inference 25 
' March Good Friday. But see C. H. 

Turner Studia Bibl. vol. cit. p. 134. 

In such recklessness of revising dates 
as these later ecclesiastics seem to 

have possessed, it may be asked 

whether both this Crucifixion date 25 

March and that for Christmas 25 

December do not come from a confu- 

sion of Kalends with Ides: this being 

truly vir Id. Apriles=April 6th, 

Maundy Thursday, a.p. 30, and that 

vi Id. Jan.=Jan. 6th, the Baptism. 
5 Quoted by Tischendorf, op. cit. p. 

LXXV. 
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anno quarto ducentesima secunda olimpiade sub principibus 
sacerdotum iudeorum ioseph et anne et caiphe, quarta die post 

crucem et passionem domini hystoriatus est nichodemus.... 
Are we to suppose that this springs from the erroneous 

calculation 21: March, A.D. 26, in which case Clement must 

after all use the Alexandrian notation and the date will be 
valueless? or from a later misunderstanding of Pharmuthi 25, 

when the Alexandrine calendar had become regnant? Or is it 
the counterpart of that calculation which gives 25 March for 
the Crucifixion: because that is supposed to be the day of 

the equinox? It seems best to reckon inclusively, so that 

22 March is here again the date of the Crucifixion. 
It should be noted that apart from differences in the state- 

ment of the year of the Crucifixion due to varying calculations, 
there may not improbably be some difference due to various 
dating of the beginning of Tiberius’ reign. Thus if Clement 
is using Alexandrian notation, and therefore means March 

A.D. 26 to be in the 16th year of Tiberius, his text may 

be sound when he gives Tiberius 26 years’ sovereignty. And 

we find 

Origen and giving Tiberius’ 15th year for the 
Tertullian® adv. Jud. ‘i Crucifixion. 

Orosius the 17th. 

Hippolytus‘, 4th Book on Daniel, p. 19, 1. 2, the 18th. 

Eusebius (perhaps to get in Phlegon’s eclipse), the 19th. 
Orosius preferring the 20th. 

§ 2. Christmas, April 14th or 15th B.c. 5. 

Again we find Clement’s specialists pronouncing in favour 

of Pachon® 25th as the date of the Nativity; and some—of the 

1 Lactantius gives 23 March. Is 

this the Easter Sunday, two days 

later? or a supposed Good Friday 

before a supposed Easter on 25 
March ? 

2 So he seems to give Galba’s reign 
as beginning before Nero’s ends. 

3 But Tertullian makes this 29 a.p. 
4 Hippolytus makes this 29 a.p., 

giving as consuls Rufus and Rubellius. 

5 H. Browne, p. 334, writes: ‘These 

dates I am unable to explain,’ but he 

also rightly saw that they were dates 
of the vague year. He interprets ro © 
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Basileideans apparently—giving Pharmuthi 24 or 25. It is 
possible that, as with the date of the Crucifixion, so here 
we have two calculations backwards of a Jewish date, with 

consequent uncertainty whether there was an_ intercalated 
Ve-adar or not. But if we are to take them as bona fide dates, 
it is interesting to find that if the Nativity were 24 Pharmuthi, 

5—1 B.c., this would be 25 Pachon, 120—124. This re- 

semblance to the result we attain from the Crucifixion dates 
is the more striking, that it is not associated with a fixed 

interval between the two sets of dates we thus reconcile: in 
the one case 31 days intervene, in the case of the Crucifixion- 

dates, 24 days. As will be seen below, this coincidence, what- 

ever its value by itself, is immeasurably strengthened by what 
we find in Epiphanius, who again gives a new date, but a 

date that can find its origin in Pharmuthi 24 = 14 April, 

B.C. 5—l. 
It now only remains to see if with the knowledge of the 

day and month of Birth and Passover, we can determine the 

year, and so test our conclusions by the Canonical Gospels. 
We have seen that the Birth-date will reconcile with 

an alternative date in Basileides’ time, if the year is about 
5 Bc. But further, even if the Passion were in 27', the 

Baptism must be in December 25 A.D. at least, and as we 

cannot go further back without contradicting S. Luke’, we may 

6yd6m Kal elkoor@ érec as the 28th year 

of the Alexandrians, but why not of 

Augustus’ reign? 

1 The Alexandrine interpretation 

which would bring it to 26 a.p. will 

not help us, because then the Birth- 

date would presumably be Alexandrine 

too (April 19) and be unchanging. 

Even with 9 Pharmuthi 26 a.p. the 

Baptism must be in Dec. 25 a.p. 

2 St Luke iii. 1 writes év ére 6é 

mevTeKadexaTy THS tyeuovias TiBepiov 

Kaloapos, 7yyenovetovros Iovriov IHeAa- 

Tov Ts Iovdalas. With this compare 
Josephus Antiqui. xvili. 2 § 2 (§ 31 p. 

141, vol. 4, Naber) diadéxerar 5é Kai 

Todrov “Avvios “Poddos, éf of SH Kai 

te\euTg Katoap, devrepos pév ‘Pwpyaiwy 

avroxparwp yevouevos, émra dé kal mevT7- 

KovTa Ths apxis érn, mpos ols pyves & 

juépaw Svotv mreloves (rovrou 5° avTe 
To xpovou TeTTapeckatiek’ érn ouvfpéev 

*Avradvios), Bidcas érn éwrd Kai EBdoun- 

KOVTQ...... kal meumtds wm’ av’rod (se. 

Tiberius) rapny "Iovdatois érapxos...... 

Odarépros paros...... kal I'pdros pev...... 

eis ‘Pa&unv éeravaxwpel ever’ ern bia- 

tplwas év "Iovéaig, Idvrios dé IiNGros 

diddoxos atte jneev (cf. Jewish War 
li. 9 § 1=Naber § 168, vol. 5), and 
Xvili. 4 § 2 (§ 89, p. 152, vol. 4, Naber) 

TliAdros 6€x’ éreow duarpliwas éml "Iov- 

daias eis ‘Pw&unv aretyero...... mplv 5 7 

TH Poun mpocoxev avdrov, pbaver TiBé- 
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accept that date or the same month in 26, 27, 28 or even 

perhaps 29 as correct. The Birth will then be not earlier than 
December, 6 B.c., if at the Baptism our Lord was exactly 

30 years of age. It would be possible of course to place the 
date at April, 4, 3, or 2 B.c., but there is a reason for making it 

5 or 1 B.c. We can then explain the alternative Pharmuthi 24, 

as due to the year being a leap year. To determine our choice 
between 5 and 1 B.c. we have on the one hand the statements 

of the Canonical Gospels that Herod was alive, on the other, 

the temptation to bring our date for Basileides to what we 
have determined from the Passion-dates: to satisfy 5 B.C., 

Basileides’ date would be 120—124 a.D., to satisfy 1 B.c. and 

the Passion-date, 124—128 a.p.* 

We come now to the statement of the length of time 

between the Nativity and the death of Commodus, 1947 1™ 13%. 

Disregarding the years*—for we can easily see how Clement 
arrives at the years, by deduction from S. Luke iii. 23, not 

from knowledge or tradition—we arrive at November 18 as the 

date of the Nativity. Can this be reconciled in any way with 

the dates given by Clement in the rest of the passage? Not, 

certainly, if we reckon as has commonly been done—but let it 

be converted into the Egyptian year, then November 17 = 
Tubi 15 from 188—192°*. Commodus died December 31st 192. 

ptos weraotas. § 3 (§ 90, Naber) Ovu7éd- 
Neos 6” els Thy "lovéalay ddixduevos émi 
‘Tepocodvpwy dave, Kal (qv yap avrots 

éopr}, maoxa 5é kaNetrat).... 
1H. Browne loc. cit. gives a most 

ingenious explanation of the origin of 

the diverse datings of the Baptism. 
If (as he shews and as will appear 

from this paper to have been the case) 

the Baptism and Nativity were con- 

fused (supposed to be the same day, as 

Clement indeed is contemptuously 

willing to assume them), 11 Tubi is 

the fixed Alexandrine dating of vague 
Tubi 16 in s.c. 2 (he has taken the 
liberty of thinking to argue as if he 
had this not Tubi 15 because he wanted 
to harmonize the date with the in- 
terval given, 194y 1™ 13%, till Com- 

modus’ death), and—to correct his 

figures—11 Tubi is the fixed date 
answering to vague Tubi 15 in the 

four years from August 9 B.c. to 

August 5 B.c. If then we use this test 

to discover the year of the Nativity 
we arrive at April 5 B.c. as alone the 
possible true Nativity-date, and regard 
either Tubi 11 (or Tubi 15 just pos- 
sibly) as a date arisen among those 

who gave an exact 30 years from the 

Nativity to the Baptism (cf. p. 249, 
note 2). 

2 If the dates which I have tried to 
establish are correct, either Clement is 

in error, or for 5’=4 we should read 
o'=6. 

3 For the apparent variation of one 
day, we must remember that the 
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But Tubi 15 is given by Clement himself as the day of the 
Baptism, and we can see that the two feasts are constantly 
confused’. 

§ 3. The Baptism, December 29, A.D. 25 or 26%. 

Turn we now to the dates of the Baptism, Tubi 15 (or 11). 

In A.D. 25, 26, or 27, these dates are equal to December 29 

(or 25). As I have tried to demonstrate, these dates harmonize 
with Clement’s reckoning of the interval between the Nativity 

and Commodus’ death—if we suppose the usual confusion 
between the Nativity-feast and the Baptism. But there is 
further evidence. Were both these dates in Tubi to be inter- 

preted as dates of the Alexandrine calendar—as has hitherto 

been done—so that their lineal representatives are an otherwise 

unknown January 10 and Tubi 11 (ie. Jan. 6) of the Apostolic 
Constitutions and other later authorities, who give it for the 
date of the Nativity, we might be puzzled to explain how 

Epiphanius’ statements could also be descended from such an 

original. He tells us that the Baptism was xat’ Aiyumrious 
"AOdp SwSexatn mpd && cidSadv NoeuBSpiev, and the Nativity® 

Tpo oKT@ eloov “lavovapiwv kat AiyuTtious TuBi évdexatn. 
But if the original date of the Nativity was as I have suggested 

24 Pharmuthi, Bc. 5, ite. April 14th, this would become 

January 6 (Tubi 11 of Alexandrians) in the years 388—392, 

_ Egyptian day continues into the fol- 

lowing English and Roman day; 

whereas the Alexandrine notation ap- 

parently is content to give the equiva- 

lent for the following day, and includes 

the preceding midnight. Cf. C. H. 

Turner in Studia Biblica, Oxon. vol. 

1. p. 142 and infra p. 251. 
1 H. Browne, loc. cit. p. 329, gives 

substantially the same interpretation. 
2 §. Luke iii. 23 says the Baptism 

was in Tiberius’ 15th year. This is 

generally supposed to mean a.p, March 
26 to Feb. 27 (J. B. McClellan, op. cit. 
pp. 402—406), but Ramsay, Was Christ 
&c, p. 221, gives reason for supposing 

the 15th year to begin 25 a.p., either 

Jan. 1st, September 23rd or April 18th. 

Thus we may for the present accept 29 

December in 25 or 26 a.p. as the date 

of the Baptism, until further evidence 

comes to light. H. Browne naturally 
makes r@ mevrexadexdtw érec begin 
August a.p. 28. But he has made a 

miscalculation when he gives (besides 
his explanation referred to p. 248, 

note 1) 11 Tubi vague = 25 De- 

cember a.p. 28. It has this value 
in the four years August 24 to 28 

August. 

3 Epiphanius says also réumry ’Iav- 

ovaplov éomépa els Exrnv émipdoxovea. 
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and Epiphanius’ date is given as circ. 375*. But what of the 

November date for the Baptism? I feel no certainty here, 
but suggest with doubt that just as Tubi 15 had in Clement’s 
day rolled round from December 29 to November 18, so by 
Hippolytus’ date it had become November 8 (A.D. 232), and— 

being no longer observed? in practice—was reproduced from 
Hippolytus by Epiphanius*. 

§ 4. Later Evidence. 

To take a final test from the Fathers. The Apostolic 

Constitutions give the Nativity as Choiak 28, po oxr® Kandav- 
dev “lavovapiwv; the Baptism as Tubi 11; the Passion 

- Phamenoth 29. Again we see reason here to reject the current 
method of interpreting Clement’s dates: for if he used the 
Alexandrian calendar, why should the Nativity become 

Choiak 28—especially when Epiphanius, who does use that 
calendar, gives 12 Athyr for the Baptism, 11 Tubi for the 

Nativity ? 
We may notice the following points :— 
(1) The Passion-date varying from year to year, the original 

date as determined by the scholars, either from astronomical 
calculations or an Easter Cycle, is repeated (even if the calendar 

is changed), for it is not required for liturgical observance. 
Perhaps this may explain the date March 25 for the Passion— 

it is Phamenoth 29, mistakenly supposed to be a date in the 
Alexandrian calendar; but it is more probably an indica-— 

tion of the widespread influence upon the East of Hippolytus’ 
calculations‘. 

1 But see also p. 248, note 1. November in 216—20 a.p. That he 

2 As will be seen below p. 251 the 

Baptism date of later ages was not a 

descendant of this primitive tradition 

or calculation, but a confusion with 

the Nativity. 
3 Cf. below for Hippolytus’ influence 

in the East, and see Prof. G. Salmon, 

art. Hippolytus in Dict. of Christ. 

Biography. If Hippolytus dated the 

Baptism Tubi 11, this would be 8 

did take this alternative is perhaps 
supported by the practice of the 
Romans later; cf. p. 251. 

4 It is true Mr Turner (Dict. of 
Bible, p. 415, col. 1) argues that as 

[Tertullian] adv. Jud. 8 and Hippo- 
lytus Comm. in Dan. give this date, it 
cannot be derived from Hippolytus’ 
Paschal Cycle. But it is obvious that 
the calculation would not be made in 
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(ii) Other dates, as Christmas and the Baptism, which 

would not vary from year to year, would when once calculated 
be continued in the Egyptian Church on the same day in their 

calendar. Thus in Epiphanius’ day the Nativity had come to 
be observed on the Roman January 6th (the Baptism date 
which was the original Tubi 15 should have been in August, 

but I suppose its observance to have died out). The Romans 
however had taken over the alternative Baptism-day—Tubi 11 = 
December 25, and, by the same confusion as we see in Clement, 

observed it as the Birthday of the Lord. A conflict followed ; 
and the matter was compromised! by adopting the Roman 
Birth-date, and taking the Eastern date for an Epiphany 

date—the change being probably helped in the East by the 
fact that this was Tubi 11 in the now accepted Alexandrine or 

Augustan calendar. 

§ 5. 

Do these dates satisfy all the facts? They satisfy 8. Luke 
if we accept Ramsay’s conclusion? that Tiberius’ 15th year 

The Gospels. 

221 a.p., first, and perhaps not first by 

Hippolytus. 

1 §. Chrysostom’s remarks (Hom. in 
Diem Natalem ii, Col. 351 quoted by 

M°Clellan op. cit. p. 407/8) of a.p. 386 

shew that December 25 had not then 

been adopted ten years in the East. 

The rest of his statement—that the 

Romans had verified the date in their 

archives—may be put down as a 

preacher’s rhetoric. 
2 Since the consensus of workers is 

what establishes a theory, I may 

perhaps be permitted to say that the 

recovery of evidence carrying back the 
Provincial Census led me also imme- 

diately to work back to an early date 

for the Nativity—I placed it between 
9 and 5 sB.c. from the Clementine 

dates and the Census calculation. A 
friend who saw my work then brought 

Ramsay’s book to my notice. I suppose 

this first—preliminary—census to have 
taken longer than subsequent ones to 

carry out: so that not before the spring 

of 5 B.c. did Joseph and Mary need to 
go up to Bethlehem. As Saturninus 

was in Syria from the summer of 9 or 

8 till the summer of 7 B.c. when Varus 

succeeded him to remain till 4 B.c. 
summer, that will explain Tertullian’s 

remark (Adv. Mare. iv. 19). 
It is to be noticed that this remark 

of Tertullian seems to leave us with 
but two hypotheses possible: either 

that 8. Luke’s text as we have it is 

here subsequent to or unknown to 

Tertullian—an unlikely hypothesis 

considering what we know of Marcion 

against whom he is here writing—or 

Tertullian did not understand 8. Luke 
to mean what moderns do. (But see 
Ramsay, p. 244.) Is it permissible to 

i 
read atrh 7 dmoypady, or to interpret 
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runs from some time in 25 to December 25 or even into 26%. 
They satisfy Clement in every respect but one—that he reckons 
42 years from the Crucifixion to the Fall of Jerusalem: but as 
28 A.D. would be quite incorrigible as a date for the Passion, 

when we tried to adapt it to his dates for the Passover, we 
need not be careful in the matter, and especially as he so 
evidently sets himself to make the years of the Lord’s life 
chime with his mistaken recollections of S. Luke. 

As to all the other datings given in the Fathers, ft is 
tolerably evident that they are not independent evidence, but 

mere varieties of expression for certain dates determined by 
calculation’, not preserved by tradition: and therefore there 

can be little doubt that the dates of the Church of Egypt, 
the home of sound astronomy and the centre of learning, are to 

be preferred. 

the present text thus:—-‘‘ This census 
for which Augustus thus sent out 

orders and Herod made preparations 
was however only carried out when 

Quirinius was proconsul of Syria, and 

it was the first ever held in Judaea’’? 

We thus get time for the orderly 
Purification in the Temple, Visit of 

the Magi, Sojourn in Egypt—all before 

Herod’s death in April 4 z.c. (ef. 8. 
Luke i. 5, 8. Matthew ii. 1). 

1 Ramsay, Was Christ dc. p. 221. 

_ 2 Thus Hippolytus in the confidence 

of his Cycle fixed upon 25 March a.p. 

29. See p. 244. At the same time it is 

but right to say that H. Browne, loc. 

cit. pp. 334—5, argues that the Bap- 
tism-dates are derived from two Cruci- 

fixion-dates by subtracting 624 weeks 
of days, or 62 weeks, on the strength 

T. NICKLIN. 

of Daniel ix. 25. This, as he very 

truly remarks, was quite in the spirit 

of the age, and he refers to the discus- 

sion in Clement himself in this very 

passage of Daniel’s prophetic periods. 

But since this paper was written, I 
had occasion to refer to Godet’s com- 

mentary on §. John, and a remark of 
his to the effect that 8. John i. 19— 
ii. 11 gives the narrative of a week, 

led me to observe that combining this 

Gospel with the Synoptists we get 

proof that the Baptism was at any. 
rate about the end of December. For 

after the Baptism there are (i) at least 
40 days, S. Mark i. 13; (ii) seven 
days, 8S. John i. 29, 35, 40, 43: ii. 
1; (iii) od woddds juépas, ii. 12; before 

(iv) the Passover was nigh at hand, 

i. id. 



EMENDATIONS OF VALERIUS FLACCUS'. 

1 399 sq. uacua nam lapsus ab arbore paruum 
ter quater ardenti tergo circumuenit anguis. 

That wacua is corrupt is a matter of general agreement. But 
neither wasta Schenkl, nor patula Heinsius, nor wacuwm Damsté, 

can claim even prima facie plausibility; cvrva would be near 
to the tradition and would give sense, The serpent’s weight 

bowed the tree as Ovid says of the one that Agenor killed, 
‘pondere serpentis curuata est arbor, Met. 3. 93; ef. ‘curua— 

arbore, of a tree loaded with fruit, ib. 5. 536. 

11142 icta genas. 

This is a very strange expression and not sufficiently supported 

- by Virgil’s ‘tunsae pectora palmis.’ I conjecture SCzssa genas. 
See below on 111 134. 

111 133 sqq. 
tollitur hince totusque ruit Tirynthius arcu 
pectore, certa regens aduersa spicula flamma, 
per piceos accensa globos; et pectus harundo 
per medium contenta fugit: ruit ille comanti 
ore facem supra maiorque apparuit ignis. 

Phlegyas is waving a torch in the dark, ‘arduus et late fumanti 

nube coruscus, and is shot through the breast by Hercules, 
falling with his beard on the torch’s flame, which flares up again. 

The intervening incidents are obscure as the text is corrupt. 
totus has already been attacked by Baehrens, whose tento is 

1 Most of the following suggestions of Valerius Flaccus in the Corpus 

have been communicated to Prof. Poetarum Latinorum. 

Bury for his recently published text 
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accepted by Langen, who adds ‘frustra Loehbach coll. vir 600 
totusque servare conatur. How justly, may be seen from the 
words of the citation: ‘inuadit totusque incumbit Iason | desuper 
atque suis defectum flatibus urguet.’ Jason is there mastering a 
bull: Hercules is here launching an arrow. But rwit, as it 
stands, is not less absurd; what marksman that ever lived 

‘rushed’ or ‘plunged’ while he was shooting? Nor pectore: 
which is said to mean that, as the hand was drawn with the 

cord to the breast, the breast guided the aim; and this, although 
it is obvious that what Valerius represents as ‘guiding the aim’ 

is the illumination of the ‘aduersa flamma,’ as I have indicated 

by my punctuation. Where everything is so perverse, we can 
hardly speak of a crowning absurdity: otherwise we might 

well so describe the current interpretation of accensa, ‘haec 
spicula cum per ipsam flammam accendebantur. That is, the 
arrow which killed Phlegyas caught fire (from the torch-flame 

which he held conveniently on a level with the centre of 
his chest) in the fraction of a second which elapsed before it 

lodged in his heart, and this by passing through piceos 
globos or clouds of smoke! The fact is that accensus, like 
the English ‘lighted,’ has two different senses, and the inter- 

preters have pitched on the wrong one. The right sense is that 
of vir 115 ‘nubibus accensis similem’= Ap. Rh. Iv 126 and v 

369 ‘saeuo cum nox accenditur auro’; cf. Sil. 3.671, 11.515. per 

piceos—globos are then the black surroundings from which some 
‘lighted,’ i.e. illuminated, object stands out. It was necessary 
for Hercules’ aim that there should be a mark of this kind: he 
would have been a foolish archer to shoot at a torch-flame. Can 

we discover what it was? It crossed the straight line to the 
breast : for through this sped the death-shaft, and it was named 
in a neuter plural. Only two words can be thought to 

satisfy these conditions: cingula, compare |, 141 ‘aspera uictor | 
cingula sublustrt uibrantia detrahit umbra,’ and baltea, which 

is to be preferred because of the vicinity of cingula. baltea 
then it is probable was in the passage as Silius penned it. 

I now return to the first verse, ‘tollitur hine totusque, 
Baehrens proposed tento, which is possible, as it is right in 
sense. But hinc is not wanted (cf. vir 328), and infra 590 sq. 
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‘Tirynthius—intento decurrit montibus arcw’ certainly favours 
the supposition that here too he wrote zvrzn7To. The not 
uncommon passage of in in MSS. to hinc I have illustrated 
elsewhere, on Manilius v 135 (Silua Maniliana, p. 45). 

Let us now see if we can restore its sense and approxi- 

mately its form to the passage. There are two possibilities. 
The description may be entire. If so, rwit will have ousted 
PETIT and would then have come from 136, and pectore will 

have displaced baltea. The latter might naturally be thought 
a violent change. But it must be remembered that the 
beginnings of other lines in the archetype of our MSS. appear 
to have suffered injury and to have been patched up by unknown 
hands with very indifferent success. _Thus 11 139 ‘Velleri- 
bus,’ the MSS. ‘ Litoribus,’ vit 163 ‘Tempora’ the MSS., which 
is undoubtedly corrupt, but for the reason I have indicated of 

uncertain origin. ib. 360 ‘Nabat’ Heinsius, ‘Ibat’ the MSS. 
This is my justification for proposing (Journal of Philology 
XXII, p. 312) ‘Ilibus’ for ‘Frigidus’ in vi 259; the first two 

letters were illegible and -ibus looked like the adjectival ending 

~idus (cf. ‘imbridus’ for ‘imbribus’ at v. 176), and for suggesting 
that in 11 142 the strange ‘icta genas’ may have come from 
cifja or iffa, i.e. ‘scissa genas.’ But there is another possi- 
bility. A line may have been lost, as lines have been lost 
elsewhere in Valerius Flaccus, and in that case rwit may be 
retained (cf. ‘decurrit’ already quoted from 591), as petit may 
have had a place in the lost verse. The passage then may 
have run 

tollitur INTENTOque ruit Tirynthius arcu 

in latoque petit fulgentia baltea bullis 

pectore, certa regens aduersa spicula flamma, 
per piceos accensa globos. 

My suggestion for the form of the lost line is based on Virgil 

Aen. 12. 942 sq. ‘infelix umero cum apparuit alto | balteus et 
notis fulserunt cingula bullis.” Varro L. L. 5.116 derives ‘bal- 

teum’ from ‘ bullatum.’ 

m1 167 sqq. 

leuis ante pedes subsederat Admon: 
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occupat os barbamque uiri clauamque superne 
intonat ‘occumbes’ et ‘nunc’ ait ‘Herculis armis, 

donum ingens semperque tuis mirabile fatis,’ 170 

Mr Summers (A Study etc., p. 73) is clearly right in reading 
occumbes for the occwmbens of V: but his and the vulgate 
punctuation must be corrected as above. ‘donum ingens’ &c. 
is an acc. in apposition to the idea of occwmbes; Admon’s death 

by the hand of Hercules is a great privilege. tuis fatis, if 
genuine, must be dative, ‘to your spirit,’ a use of fata which is 

found in Mela (chor. 2. 2). But it would make the sequel far 

more effective if Valerius wrote S4ZCLIs ‘ your contemporaries,’ 
For it was this boast of Hercules which revealed the hideous 
truth to Admon’s fellow-shades, ‘ horruit ille cadens, nomenque 

agnovit amicum, | primus et ignaris dirum scelus attulit umbris.’ 

Ill 227 sq. 
ast illum fluuiis et nocte remensa 

Eumenidum canis et sparsae iuba reppulit hydrae. 

For remensa Madvig corrected remersat, a verb not found 
elsewhere. The sense is right: but it would be better to 
read remersii, i.e. REMERSVM, the participle of remergo, which is 
used by St Augustine.» ‘Eumenidum canis’ and ‘sparsae iuba 

hydrae’ refer to the same monster, the hell-hound Cerberus 
with his ruff or mane of a hundred snaky heads. This use of 
the ‘timeless’ participle = ‘reppulit remersitque’ is character- 

istic of the poets. 

Til 556 sqq. 
utque artus et concita pectora sudor 

diluerat, gratos auidus procumbit ad amnes. 
stagna uaga sic luce micant ubi Cynthia caelo 
prospicit aut medii transit rota candida Phoebi: 

tale iubar diffundit aquis: nil umbra comaeque 560 
turbauitque sonus surgentis ad oscula Nymphae. 
illa auidas iniecta manus heu sera cientem 

auxilia et magni referentem nomen amici 
detrahit: adiutae prono nam pondere uires. 

The subject is the rape of Hylas by the nymph Dryope, ‘saeuae 
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monitu Iunonis’ (Iv 27). Juno had decoyed Hylas away from 
Hercules by means of a stag which had stirred his youthful 
ardour for the chase, led him ‘ad nitidi spiracula fontis’ and then 
vanished, ‘intactas leuis ipse superfugit undas’ (554). When 
his quarry disappeared, the boy, hot from its pursuit, threw 
himself down to quench his thirst at the spring. The light 
(such is the general sense of the next three lines) was playing 
on its surface, and this prevented him from seeing the nymph as 
she rose from below. Was this light natural or supernatural ? 
‘Natural’ say the editors with the MS.: it was the light of the 
boy’s beauty (Hylas is to be supplied) diffused in the water : 
and an epigram of Agathias (Anth. Pal. 11. 64) on a girl called 

Rhodanthe looking into a wine vat, wapyapvyn KaddAXous vaya 
KaTnyNa.ceyv, is quoted for this view. But we must be allowed 
to doubt. First, the parallel is defective in an important 
respect: papuapuyn and iubar, catnyNatoe and diffundit cor- 
respond, but there is nothing to answer to xdAXovs. Secondly, 

we find the light here dwelt on with an insistence which is 

strange if the main point of the comparison is the beauty, 
however dazzling, of Hylas. sic luce micant—rota candida 
Phoebi. It therefore appears to me not improbable that 
Valerius wrote DEA FVNDIT, the dea being Juno who completed 
her work by shedding on the fountain, which was apparently in 

a dark pine wood (cf. ‘iuga pinea’ 521, ‘ piceae—opacae’ 533, 
‘ frondosa per auia’ 545), a supernatural light’. I do not know 
if the use of fundit will be questioned: it is far less surprising 
than that of fusus in Prop. 2. 16. 24 ‘candida tam foedo 
bracchia fusa uiro. There is a similar corruption of a prepo- 
sition in Juvenal 6. 172 ‘et tu, dea, pone sagittas, depone the 
MSS., corr. Graevius. 

III 645 sqq. 

rursum instimulat ducitque fauentes 
magnanimus Calydone satus. 

Telamon has been appealing to the Argonauts to wait for their 

lost Hercules, urging ‘non alium contra Alciden, non pectora 

1 As Heinsius conjectured ceu for sic, it may be as well to point out that 

sic picks up the nitidi in 553. 

Journal of Philology. vou. xxvu. i 
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tanta | posse dari’; and Meleager leads the opposition’. It is 
hardly credible that Valerius, who was immediately going to 
speak of him in some such language as this, ‘ potioribus ille | 
deteriora fouens semperque inuersa tueri | durus et haud ullis 
umquam superabilis aequis | rectorumue memor, should first 

confer upon him the epithet of magnanimus. Add the obscurity 

and inconcinnity of fauentes. 
set all right, ducitque fauentes | magnanimis. The Argonauts 
are taking the side of the absent hero, when Meleager turns 
them again. The plural is indefinite and therefore here more 

effective than the singular. 

111 690 sqq. 
Talibus Oenides: urget simul incita dictis 

heroum manus. ante omnes Argoa iubebat 

uincla rapi Calais. 

The effect of Meleager’s oration is here described: but half the 
force of the description has been lost through a wrong division 

of words. Read 

Talibus OenidAE surgit simul incita dictis 

heroum manus. 

The whole audience rises at once to its feet. 

IV 214 sq. 
iampridem caestus resides et frigida raris 

dentibus aret humus. 

The second half of this sentence can I suppose just be construed 
‘the ground is cold and dry because few <bloody> teeth are 
scattered over it.’ But clear or elegant it is not. Lis a letter 
frequently omitted in V: see Iv 529, 531, v1 479, and B and R 
are easily confused. So I would suggest azBet. fee is a 
similar turn in 111 166 sq. ‘sparsusque cerebro | albet ager.’ 

The change of a single letter will 

1 There appears to be no doubt that 
Calydone satus and Oenides (inf. 690) 

mean Meleager, and not Tydeus. 

Not only is the name of Meleager the 

first to occur to the mind; but we 

have already had a significant hint 

that he posed as another Hercules 

1 434 ‘at tibi collectas soluit iam fibula 
uestes | ostenditque umeros fortes’ 
(cf. pectora tanta supra) ‘ spatiumque 

superbi | pectoris Herculeis aequum, 

Meleagre, lacertis.’ For the character 

of Meleager Langen refers to Preller, 

Gr. Myth, 11° 304 sqq. 
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IV 348 sqq. 
tum pius Oeagri claro de sanguine uates 
admonitus genetrice refert casusque locorum 

Inachidosque uias etc. 

This is now the vulgate though it comes from Peerlkamp. But 
it is apparently solecistic. For the abl. can only be used with 
the passive when ezther the person is regarded as an instrument, 
e.g. Cicero pro Milone 20 ‘uxore paene constrictus, or, as in 
‘coniuge deseror’ Ovid Her. 12. 161, it is helped out by an 
idea of removal. Neither is the case here; and V has admonita. 

Read admonita< >. 

IV 438 sqq. 
nouimus et diuis geniti quibus et wia lussos 
quae ferat ac uestri rebar sic tempora cursus 
proxima quaeque legens, quantum Vulcania Lemnos 
traxerit, infelix tulerit quae Cyzicus arma. 

More than one scholar has condemned rebar sic: but neither 
Baehrens’s reputawi nor Koestlin’s quaerebam or respext have the 
least probability. Read sxoTaBAr, which was broken (with 

slight corruptions) into sic rebar, the fragments being after- 
wards transposed. sectabar is used, like sequebar, in the sense 
of following a course with the mind’s eye, and accordingly it 
can be followed by dependent clauses. 

v. 185 sqq. 

tumulumque uirentia supra 
flumina cognati medio uidet agmina Phrixi 

quem comes infelix paruo de marmore iuxta 
stat soror. 

paruo is generally condemned, and Pario, pawido and other 
suggestions have been made, but nothing that touches the 
real difficulty. It is clear that there were two statues; but that 
of Phrixus is not mentioned, though his tomb is in ‘tumulum 

Phrixi.’ There must at least be a hint of it in the context, and 

accordingly I would propose PariTER de marmore, i.e. a statue 
of Helle in marble like that of her brother. parili might also 

be suggested if a parallel for this use of it could be furnished. 

17—2 
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V 223 sqq. 
ante dolos ante infidi tamen exsequar astus 
Soligenae meriti falli meritique relinqui; 
inde canens, Scythica senior iam Solis vT urbe 

fata laborati Phrixus compleuerat aeul. 

So should these lines (in which V has in for ut) be read and 
punctuated. inde gives the point of time from which the 

narrative is to start, as in Greek -@ev; cf. Hom. Od. 1. 10 tav 

apobev ye, Oca, Ovyatep Atos, eiré kai jyiv. Theocr. 2. 63 
mo0ev tov "Epwra Saxpvow; Mr Bury, accepting my view, 
reads cum for tam; but we want zam, and ué is more like 

poetical idiom ; ef. Hor. carm. 4. 4. 42, epod. 7. 19. 

V 238 sqq. 
praeterea infernae quae nunc sacrata Dianae 

fert castos Medea choros, quaecumque procorum 

pacta petat, maneat regnis ne uirgo paternis. 

More than one passable conjecture has been made in the last 
two lines, e.g. Burmann’s quicwmque, Heinsius’s neu. But none 

is quite satisfactory. Read petas. ‘Beat up a suitor for your 

daughter; any one will do: but—get her off your hands.’ 

v1 31 tunc gens quaeque suis commisit proelia telis. 

V has tune et; gens is from Meyncke and unquestionably right. 
But 7vm is required by euphony and no less by palaeography, 
TVG having been mistaken for TVC. 

VI 123 sq. 

namque ubi iam uiresque aliae notusque refutat 
arcus et inceptus iam lancea temnit erilis. 

Prof. Ellis, Classical Review, 1900, p. 156, rightly questions 

Langen’s recusat. But his defence of refutat appears inadequate ; 
and renutat, Lambinus’s correction of refutat in Lucr. 3. 350, is 

out of place here. I conjecture RzZSVLTAT; the bow leaps back 

when the old man tries to draw it. For the loss of / compare 
note on Iv 215 supra. 

VI 307 sqq. 

contra sic uictor adacto 
ense refert: ‘genitor, turpi durare senecta 
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quem mihi reris adhuc, ipse hac occumbere dextra 

maluit atque ultro segnes abrumpere metas.’ 

No intelligible sense can be extracted from metas. Langen 
read telas ‘web.’ But the metaphor of ‘spinning’ not ‘ weav- 

ing’ is required in this connexion. I conjecture that metas 
has come from wervs. So rare a word—it is not found 

again till Martianus Capella (2. 114)—would be very likely to 
be corrupted. I take this opportunity of observing that in 
1. 306 the emendation of Koestlin ‘et sz tebt natus, parce meo,’ 
adopted by Langen, for the MS. ‘et sicubi, nato parce meo’ is 

quite mistaken and indeed imports incoherence into the whole 
passage. It is clear that Aquites is praying for his own life 
and the words mean ‘have pity on the feelings of my son’ 

The text of the whole passage is the feelings of the son to the 
father that are in question. Aquites urges the outrage which 

his murder would do to his son’s feelings. His enemy retorts 
that if his son had had a proper filial feeling, he would have 
killed his father long ago. 

VI 343 sq. 

ac simul Oenides pariterque Menoetius et qui 

Bebrycio propius remeauit ab hospite uictor. 

For V’s propius the Bologna edition gives pollux, Baehrens 
nuper, Langen sospes, no one of which is either vigorous or 
palaeographically probable. propius seems to have arisen from 

a misunderstanding of an abbreviation of PRIMVS. 

vi 410 sqq. 

non tam foeda uirum Laurentibus agmina terris 

eiecere Noti, Libyco nec talis imago 
litore cum fractas inuoluunt aequora puppes. 

inuoluunt, ‘swallow up, plainly cannot stand, as the scene is 
that of shipwrecks on the shore; AbDuoluunt is required. The 

two prepositions are often confused. 

VI 696 sqq. 
ipse pharetratis residens ad frena tapetis 
nunc leuis infesto procurrit in agmina curru, 

nunc fuga conuersas spargit mentita sagittas. 
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at uiridem gemmis et Eoae stamine siluae 
subligat extrema patrium ceruice tiaran, 700 

insignis manicis, insignis acinace dextro; 

improba barbaricae procurrunt tegmina plantae. 
nec latuere diu saeuam spolia illa Syenen ; 
perque leuem et multo maculatam murice tigrin 
concita cuspis abit: subitos ex ore cruores 705 
saucia tigris agit uitamque effundit erilem ; 

ipse puer fracto pronum caput implicat arcu. 
sanguine tunc atro chlamys ignea, sanguine uultus 
et grauidae maduere comae quas flore Sabaeo 
nutrierat liquidoque parens signauerat auro. 710 

It was necessary to give in full this description of the death 
of the Parthian envoy Myraces, as, before we can deal with 

its difficulties, all its details must be presented. No one has 
succeeded in finding for pharetratis—tapetis any sense which the 
Latin will bear. To explain it as meaning ‘the rugs on which 

the prince’s quiver was lying’ is the refuge of despair. Wagner 
cut the knot by reading pharetratus, upon which Langen justly 
observes that we expect an epithet with tapetis. Prof. Ellis 

(in the Classical Review, 1900, p. 157) shares this opinion and 
conjectures figuratis which, apart from its palaeographical 
improbability, involves a sense of the word which he does not 

support, nor can I. 
It will be best to begin with the latter part of the descrip- 

tion. In 704 sqq. Valerius represents Myraces as wounded 
through a tigris which he was wearing, and through whose 
open mouth, to reproduce the poetical conceit, its master’s life 
ebbed away. What was this tigris, and whence does it so 

suddenly appear upon the scene? Langen thinks it was a 
‘tiger skin’; and if the skin had been worn, as we know such 

spoils of the chase were often worn, with the warrior’s head in 

the dead beast’s jaws, and if Myraces had been struck in the 
face, the description would have been intelligible. But this is 
not the case, as from 699 sq. we see Myraces’ head was 
enveloped in a gorgeous turban. Besides, we have to reckon 

with Jewem and ‘multo maculatam murice.” Why should a 
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tiger skin be called ‘light’ or ‘mobile, or have been dyed 
purple? But if the tigris was not a tiger skin, what was it? 
It must be observed here that the word can mean nothing but 
a tiger skin, unless another sense has already been suggested 
by the context. A passage of Plautus comes opportunely 
to our assistance. He has, Pseudolus 145 sqq., ‘ita ego uostra 
latera loris faciam ut ualide uaria sint | ut ne peristromata 

quidem aeque picta sint Campanica | neque Alexandria beluata 
tonsilia tapetia. Here we see tapetia covered with figures of 
animals. In Stichus 378 ‘Babylonica peristromata, conchyliata 
tapetia,’ cf. Cicero Verr. tv. § 27 ‘conchyliatis Cn. Pompei 
peristromatis, we see them dyed in purple. Their connexion 

with the far East is vouched for by the epithet Babylonica, and 
by Aristophanes Ran. 937 ovS immarextpvovas pa Ai’ ovdé 

Tpayerapous amrep av, | av Tois Tapatetacpacw Tots Mnéu- 
Kots ypadovor (Lorenz on Plautus Pseud. |.c. where these 
passages are collected). The Pseudolus quotation and Pliny 

Nat. Hist. 8. 74 show moreover that the chief manufactory 
of such stuffs was at Alexandria; and if a mention of this 

city had preceded, a reference to them, as in tigris, would be 

understood, but hardly otherwise. “Now Alexandria and its 
derivatives were hardly possible to a writer of hexameter 
verse ; but Pharos and its derivatives were available. Hence 
I conclude that the first half of pharetratis conceals Phari. It 
remains to examine the second half. wariis at once suggests 
itself, and might claim acceptance but for a single circumstance. 
tapetis (tapetwm), the name of stuffs, whose chief employment 
was for sofa covers, hangings and horsecloths, was not likely 
without more ado to be applied to the coverings of the human 
frame. It may have been used in a depreciatory sense of the 
barbaric envelope as Juvenal speaks of the praetor’s cumbrous 
vestment as aulaea togae (10. 39). But we require some hint 

that tapetis does not mean an ordinary coverlet, wrapping, or 
drugget. We have moreover to bring lewem into line with the 
rest of the description. I accordingly believe that phare-tratis 
conceals PHARI RARIS, this adjective being a well-known epithet 
of light textures. Valerius, as so often, is building on Virgil’s 

foundations. The passage here regarded is Aen. 11. 768 sqq., 
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the incident of Camilla and Chloreus. Amongst numerous, if 

concealed, reminiscences it may be noticed that Chloreus was 
dressed in a light stuff; ‘sinusque crepantes | carbaseos.’ 

vil 40 sq. 

quis regum Pelias, quis Thessalus aut quae 
Graecia? quodnam hominum cerno genus ? 

Heinsius condemned cerno as an interpolation and thought that 
Minyae had fallen out after hominum. It seems however an 
unlikely word to have been selected as a stopgap, and it is 
possible that nam hominum itself conceals Mivyvu. Ceteris 
paribus, I should prefer the reading of Heinsius: but in these 
matters one may easily be swayed too much by a personal 
inclination. 

VII 55 sqq. 

ante meus caesa descendet Caucasus umbra 

ac prior Haemonias repetet super aequora praedas 

aut ego quam uittis statui feralibus Hellen. 

A notorious crux ; and, save for Koestlin’s guam for cum, corrected 

so unsatisfactorily that we need not cite previous proposals. On 
prior Langen observes with justice ‘nec apte praedas repetere 

dicitur qui prior praedam petit. This difficulty is easily 
removed by reading Privs, these two terminations being 
frequently confused. The general sense of the three lines is 
clear. Aeetes is in a blazing passion and scouts the idea of his 
letting the fleece go as an utter impossibility. Could this not 
be fitly expressed as follows: ‘Sooner shall Caucasus be stripped 
of its giant forests’ (whose magnitude was proverbial ; cf. Prop. 
1. 14. 6 ‘urgetur quantis Caucasus arboribus’) ‘ to build a fleet 
with which the dead and canonised Helle shall plunder the 

coasts of Greece’? We should secure this if we read HAN for 
aut. While speaking the word, Aeetes would point to a figure 
of Helle in the hall draped with the wittae ferales. For cor- 
ruption in the first letters of a line see above on mI 134. 

vil 133 sqq. 
fata uirum si iam suprema ferebant, 

iussus ad ignotos potius foret ire tyrannos, 

o utinam, et tandem non hac moreretur in urbe! 
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This passage has been injured by a vicious punctuation, which 
I have removed by placing commas after tyrannos, where the 
vulgate has a longer stop, and after utinam. The idiomatic 

tandem should not be tampered with. 

vil 165 sqq. 

quin illa sacro, quo freta ueneno, 

illum etiam totis adstantem noctibus anguem 
qui nemus omne suum quique aurea (respice porro) 

uellera tot spiris circum, tot ductibus implet, 

insomnem in somnos ingenti soluat ab orno. 

ulla—illum is, of course, intolerable, and cla has generally been 

changed: but 7Psvi seems a somewhat more probable altera- 
tion. In the last line I have printed Bury’s ingenious 

insomnem for soluat et, though it cannot be called absolutely 

certain. 

vil 186 sqq. 
uolucrem Iuno aspicit Irin 

festinamque iubet monitis parere Diones 

et iuuenem Aesonium praedicto sistere luco. 

aspicit was emended by Baehrens not very happily to arripit. 
I think it must have come from ADOIZET or ADCIIT, between 

which I cannot decide. There is a similar doubt between the 
present and the perfect at Silius Italicus 13. 368 ‘sontes | acciet 
et iusta punit commissa securi’ where Bauer reads acciet with 

the MSS. but most editors accvit. 

Vill 21 sqq. 
attonito qualis pede prosilit Ino 

in freta nec meminit parui conterrita nati 
quem tenet; extremum coniunx ferit inritus Isthmon. 

ferit is inadmissible ; but neither Columbus’ petit nor Heinsius’ 

premit nor the same scholar’s eatremo c. furit %. Isthmo 
(V having sthmo) carry any conviction. Change a letter and 
read rerit. The word is chosen to give the useless movements 

to and fro of the despairing husband. 
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Vill 397 sqq. 
namque datum hoc fatis, trepidus supplexque canebat 
Mopsus, ut in seros irent magis ista nepotes 

atque alius lueret tam dira incendia raptor. 

The corruption of magis ista is indubitable, but its correction 
far from certain. The subject is the feud of Europe and Asia, 
and iret LIS ista, ‘ground of dispute,’ appears possible. ¢ret— 
ira has also been suggested. If this be right, @Ravzs must 
be read for magis: and this solution may seem preferable to 

some, 

J. P. POSTGATE. 

P.S. I understand that quod Minyum (vit 41) had also 
occurred to Prof. Bury. 

a 



MILTON AND THE ARISTOTELIAN DEFINITION OF 

TRAGEDY. 

ALL who have studied the history of the Catharsis contro- 

versy are aware that Milton has to be recognized as one of 
the precursors of Weil and Bernays, and that a pathological 
interpretation of «é@apots is implied in the well-known passage 

which forms the opening of the preface to Samson Agonistes :— 
‘Tragedy, as it was antiently composed, hath been ever held 

the gravest, moralest, and most profitable of all other poems ; 

therefore said by Aristotle to be of power by raising pity and 

fear, or terror, to purge the mind of those and such like 
passions; that is to temper and reduce them to just. measure 
with a kind of delight, stirred up by reading or seeing those 
passions well imitated. Nor is Nature wanting in her own 

effects to make good his assertion; for so in physic things of 
melancholic hue and quality are used against melancholy, sour 

against sour, salt to remove salt humours.’ 
On this Bernays (Zwei Abh. p.95) remarks with pardonable 

satisfaction, ‘Das homéopathische Gleichniss zeigt, wie nahe 

_er dem Richtigen war.’ As the language of Milton’s illustration 

has, if I am not mistaken, a Helmontistic colouring, the actual 

form of his statement may very well be his own. The great 
interest it has for us is in the evidence it supplies that in 

Milton’s view the Aristotelian xd@apois waOnudtwv was to be 
conceived as analogous to a bodily process, that the term was 

borrowed from medicine rather than religion, and that it meant 
‘purgatio’ in its medical sense, and not, as Heinsius and 

Goulston had supposed, in its ceremonial sense of ‘ lustratio’ or 
‘expiatio’—in other words that a great poet found no difficulty 
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in accepting the initial assumption of the pathological inter- 
pretation of xa@apovs, and did not regard it as unworthy of 
Aristotle or beneath the dignity of Tragedy. 

How did Milton come by this theory of Aristotle’s meaning? 
The question, so far as I am aware, has never been raised, but 
it invites discussion, unless one is prepared to believe him to 
have had no predecessors, and to have arrived at the above 

view by independent study of the Aristotelian texts. 
One thing may certainly be said of his interpretation: he 

did not find it in any of the ordinary versions of or com- 

mentaries on the Poetics. From Valla downwards the trans- 
lators had agreed in representing «a@apous by ‘ purgatio’ or 

‘expiatio’ or ‘lustratio, or by some equivalent periphrasis. 

The rendering ‘expiatio’ or ‘lustratio’ was introduced by 
Heinsius (1610) and Goulston (1623), who probably got it 
from Lambinus, but it is obvious that it must have been 

current in Italy even before the publication of Lambinus’ 
version of the Politics (1567), as it is assumed in the para- 

phrase of the Aristotelian definition which appears in an 
Italian work of earlier date, the De Poeta of A. S. Minturnus 

(p. 63), printed in Venice in 1559 :— 

‘ut...animum a perturbationibus expiet.’ 

Though a translation may often be evasive and not imply 
any very precise idea of the sense, I think it is pretty clear 

that the early translators must have taken xa@apous to 
mean ‘purification’; that their usual rendering ‘ purgatio’ 

was intended to have that sense; and that ‘expiatio’ and 

‘lustratio’ were nothing but verbal improvements, which did 
not involve anything of the nature of a new view of the mean- 
ing of the term. The same impression is left on one by the 
notes of the various commentators of this period ; in spite of 
their differences and jealousies they all manage to come round 
to one and the same conclusion, that the passions, or certain of 

them, are in some way or other ‘ purified’ by Tragedy; they 
have apparently no notion of any other interpretation, or of 
any other possible justification of the existence of Tragedy. 
Most of them are duly aware of the passage in Pol. 8. 7, 
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1341” 32, but they seem to quote it only for purposes of illus- 
tration, as an interesting parallel, without any serious attempt 
to analyse it, or take it as the starting-point of their interpreta- 
tion of the formula in the Poetics. 

As soon as one turns to the Politics, however, one is not a 

little surprised to see that the interpretation of xd@apous, 
instead of always running in the same groove, as it does in the 
editions of the Poetics, is a point on which there is a wholesome 
diversity of opinion. The first rendering of the term, as 

used by Aristotle in Bk. viil., was ‘ purificatio. This is the 
word adopted by William of Morbeka, and afterwards by 
Aretinus; and it survives in the semi-scholastic Sylvester 
Maurus (1668), no doubt through its having been sanctioned 
and canonized by the great name of Aquinas. In the course of 

the 16th cent., however, it was supplanted by one or other of 
the following words, ‘purgatio,’ ‘curatio, ‘lustratio, or 

‘expiatio. ‘Curatio’ appears as early as 1554 in Strebée’s 
version, e.g. in his version of Pol. 8. 6, 1341* 22 :— 

‘Hac igitur utendum temporibus iis quibus spectaculum 
Kkabapow, id est curationem affectuum, potius quam disciplinam 

inducere potest.’ 

It is certainly not a very exact rendering for xa@apots, 
but it leaves us in no doubt as to one thing, the medical 

sense that Strebée must have attached to the term. The 
same view was taken by another translator of the same 
period, a scholar of much greater mark and importance than 

Strebée, the famous Spanish Aristotelian, Genesius Sepulveda. 

His Latin for Pol. 8. 6, 1341* 22 is as follows :— 

‘Itaque wis temporibus utendum est tibia in quibus spectacu- 
lum ad purgationem magis quam ad disciplinam valet, 

—on which he has a note, to remove any ambiguity there may 
be in this use of ‘ purgatio’ :-— 

‘ Purgatio intelligitur expulsio cuiuspiam affectus, ut metus, 

exemplt gratia, vel misericordiae, quod per quosdam cantus 
vehementes efficitur.’ 

Here ‘ expulsio’ may possibly be a reminiscence of Horace’s 
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use of ‘expellere’ in Epp. 2. 2. 137. Be this as it may, 

Sepulveda’s version is clearly that of one who wished to give 
Kkaapols a quasi-medical sense, and was under no temptation 
to give it the religious or ceremonial sense of ‘expiatio’ or 
‘lustratio, which has been so often attached to the word both 

in his own and in later times. A much more definite anticipa- 

tion, however, of what we now term the pathological interpre- 
tation of «a@apacs is to be seen in another work on the Politics 
of a somewhat later date than Sepulveda’s version. I have 
before me the Italian paraphrase of Scaino— La Politica di 

Aristotile ridotta in modo di Parafrasi dal Rev. Antonio Scaino 

da Salo’ (Rome 1578)!, and find him giving the following as 

his impression of the sense and argument of Pol. 8. 7, 1342* 5 
sqq. :— 

‘Perche non é gia da dubitare, che quelle passioni dell’ animo, 

le quali molto segnalate appariscono in alcuni, non si trovino 
anchora in tutto ’l resto del genere humano; ben che alewni 
huomini piu, & altri meno vengano predominati da cotali affetti; 

quali sono la misericordia, il timore, aggiongiamo LT entusiasmo, 
rapto delli spiriti principals agitati da moto terribile, che passa 

alle volte in furore; alla qual passione, per causa d’ humor 
peccante, non ha dubbio che aleuni wi si trovano grandemente 
sottoposti ; st come appare di coloro, 1 quali col mezo de sacri 

canti, che s’ usano per espiare & santificare V anima, ne vengono 
quietatt. & tranquillatt, quast come per via di medicina ne 

fossero purgati: ilche convien che segua anchora de gl’ altri 
huomint, che vanno soggetti, chi alla misericordia, & chi al 

timore, o a qualunque altra passione; i quali con [ uso di 
medicina appropriata all’ humor peccante, ne vengono evacuati, 

sentendo piacere dell’ alleggerimento, per la dissolutione, & 
evaporatione di quelli tanto vehementi affetti, che dianzi tenevano 
oppresst gli animi loro.’ 

More important, however, for our purposes is his note 

(f. 219"), in which he incidentally shows how a theory of the 
tragic catharsis may be constructed on the same lines :— 

1 In Scaino Bks. vir—vut are placed quarto, ‘Antonii Scaini Salodiens: in 

immediately after Bk. m1. He had _ octo Arist. libros qui extant de repub. 
already discussed this point in a little quaestiones’ (Rome 1577). 
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‘... pare che, per mezo della musica, la purgatione delle 
passioni dell’ animo s’ habbi ad effettuare in questa guisa: cioe, 
che si come nelle medicine evacuanti s’ osserva talhora @ 
applicar cosa, che sia conforme all’ humor peccante per disporlo, 
& attraerlo in questo modo ad uscir del corpo, il quale st rende 
pot scarico di questo mal affetto, si come il reobarbaro in questa 
guisa purga la colera: cost ancho ne gli affettc ridondanti dell’ 
animo, quasi come medicina, havra forza una strampellata (per 

dir cosi) harmonia, che sia conforme al affetto peccante di 
purgar gli anim, che sono molto ripient d’ humore, dissolvendosi 

con lt aggtonta del furore concitato di vantaggio dalla musica 
entusiastica...la passione interna; per non potersi piu oltre 
mantener insieme una tanta gran massa di humore, o colerico, o 
incontinente, o daltra sorte ch’ egli si sia: di che trovandosi pot 
gl huomini scarichi, rimangono, come purgati che ne vengono, 
piu quieti quanto alle passione interne dell’ animo ; in quella 
guisa, che pare che Aristotile nel libro della poetica, trattando 

della tragedia, supponga che in essa mediante la paura & la 
misericordia, che si eccita con la rappresentatione de fattt, et 
cast altrui horribil, et miserabili, et col mezo del soave parlare, 

che mollifica gli animi de gli uditori, si venga in esst a purgare, 
& a moderare il soverchio dell’ humor peccante in simile qualita, 

& a recare con questo tal alleviamento una certa tranquillita & 
doleezza a gli animi delli spettatori, che si fanno in questa guisa 
scaricht di quelle passioni, che dianzt gli molestavano...Dove ed’ 
avertire, che dicendo Aristotile che al cervello & all’ inclinatione 
de mechanici & pleber si deve accommodar la musica, che sia 
conforme all’ humore in che peccano ; ci da di qua chiaramente 
ad intendere, che in questo modo, a simiglianza delle medicine 

purgative de gli humori peccanti del corpo per ragion di 
simpatia, si faccian anche le purgation de gli affetti dell 

animo.’ | 
It is not easy to follow the windings of Scaino’s long and 

embarrassed periods. Any one, however, who has the patience 
to do that must see that he has given us a fairly complete 
view of the Aristotelian «d@apos, and that his interpretation is 

in its essentials identical with that of Weil and Bernays and 
their followers. (1) His primary assumption is that the 
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emotions are analogous to the humours, and under certain cir- 

cumstances to the peccant humours of the body; in other 

words he has perceived the ‘humoral’ theory underlying the 
Aristotelian statement quite as clearly as Doering (Kunstlehre 
des Aristoteles, p. 322) has done in our own time. (2) He 
supposes the cathartic music to act on a certain kind of peccant 
humour of the soul as a sort of ‘ medicina evacuante’ or ‘ pur- 
gativa.’ Similar terms are more than once used by M. Weil in 
his originaf paper (Verhandlungen der zehnten Versammlung 
deutscher Philologen (etc.) in Basel, p. 139). (3) The music is 
said to be a ‘medicina conforme’ or ‘appropriata all’ humor 
peccante,’ and to work ‘per ragion di simpatia’—an anticipa- 
tion, I take it, of Milton’s so-called homeopathic comparison. 
(4) The result of the process is said to be the relief of the 

soul from its burden of emotion and its restoration to peace 
and calm. Here the Italian ‘scarichi’ is a very direct anticipa-— 
tion of the ‘erleichternde Entladung’ of Bernays. All this 

relates primarily to the well-known passage in the Politics (8. 
7, 1341* 32 sqq.) on the cathartic music; but it will be 
observed that Scaino is able to express the effect of Tragedy 
in very similar terms: Tragedy is said to stir up (‘eccita’) the 
emotions of pity and fear, and purge away their superabundance; 
and the result is a certain tranquillity of soul, as soon as the 
burden of emotion has been taken off. If Scaino had worked 
out his interpretation in detail by a formal discussion of the 
texts on which it was based, he would, I think, have left but 

little to be done by his Nineteenth-century successors. 
Scaino must have been no inconsiderable figure among the 

Aristotelian scholars of his day, for he wrote on the Ethics, 
Physics, Metaphysics and De Anima, as well as on the 
Politics. It is very difficult, therefore, to account for the 

persistent neglect of his view of «d@apous by the whole tribe of 
professional interpreters of the Poetics, by his own countrymen 

Riccoboni (1587) and Beni (1613), just as much as by Heinsius 
and Goulston. His theory, however, seems to have outlived 
their conspiracy of silence, and to have met with some accept- 
ance at any rate in Italy. I infer this from the fact that in the 
early years of the following some ti a view indistinguishable 
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from Scaino’s is to be found in a work by Tarquinio Galluzzi, 

one of the lights of the Jesuit order of this period. As he was 
Rector of the Greek College at Rome from 1631 to 1649, 
Galluzzi must have been living and teaching at Rome in 1638, 
the year we remember as that of Milton’s Italian journey. 

Galluzzi’s interpretation of xa@apors has been overlooked 
by Doering and others, no doubt through the accident of its 
being hidden away in a volume with the somewhat unpromising 
title, ‘Tarquinii Gallutii Sabini e societate Iesu Virgilianae 
Vindicationes & Commentarii tres de Tragoedia Comoedia 

Elegia’ (Rom. 1621). The affinity between his view and that 
of Scaino may be seen from the following passage in his 

Chapter on the ‘ End of Tragedy’ (p. 251) :— 
‘Cum ea definitione intelligitur, id Tragoediae propositum 

esse, ut duos illos animi nostri purget affectus, commiserationem, 
ac metum, videndum erit, quibus potissimum praesidiis id con- 
sequatur. Sed tamen ante constituamus oportet, quid sit, affectus, 

swe morbos animi purgare. Eaplanavit hoc Arist. ipse in 
Politicorum octavo lib. cap. vit. Ubi cum pronunciasset, 
Musicam purgandis affectibus utilem esse, quid eo purgationis 
nomine intelligi vellet, ita declarant. Nam affectus, inquit, qui 
animos movent, omnibus insunt ; differunt tamen eo, quod alios 

magis, alios minus exagitant, ut misericordia, & metus ; atque 

adeo etiam furor. nam huic quoque commotions nonnulli obnoxi 
sunt, quos cantibus sacris sedari videmus, velutt purgationem 

nactos, & medicinam. Haec ille. quibus significat, in affectibus 
animi nostri exuperantiam quandam esse, ei plane similem, quae 
in corporis humoribus est, cwm incommoda valetudine laboramus. 
Quemadmodum ergo medicamentorum vi absterguntur humores, & 
aegrotantium corpora ea levantur exuperantia, quae procreat 
morbos, sic affectus vehementissimi, & quodammodo redundantes 

abstergi, purgarig. possunt adeo, ut animus omni prorsus 
aegrotatione liberetur. Id igitur ait Aristoteles Tragoediam 
agere, ac veluti finem intuert: ut sicut affecta corpora purgatis, 
atque abstersis curantur humoribus, ita animum sanet ipsa, 

duobus affectibus nominatim, commiseratione, ac metu purgatis, 
hoc est, ab ea liberatis exwperantia, a qua animi quaedam 
aegrotatio promanabat.’ e 

Journal of Philology. vou. xxvit. 18 
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My only reason for thus quoting Galluzzi is in order to show 
that a pathological theory of the effect of Tragedy was certainly 

not unknown in Italy in Milton’s time ; it is hardly worth while 
to speculate as to how Milton himself may have come to know 
of it—whether from a book or through conversation with some 

learned friend of his in Rome or elsewhere. The truth is that 
some such theory seems to have long been in the air in Italy. 
In proof of this I may perhaps be permitted to give one more 
quotation from Italian literature, this time however from a 

well-known Italian classic, the Galateo (1558) of Giovanni della 

Casa :— 

‘ Quantunque, secondo che io udw gia dire ad [da?] un 

valente huomo nostro vicino, gli huomini habbiamo molte volte 
bisogno si di lagrimare, come di ridere: & per tel cagione eglt 
affermava essere state da principio trovate le dolorose favole, che 
st chiamarone Tragedie ; accio che raccontate ne theatrt, come in 
quel tempo si costumava di fare; tirassero le lagrime a gli 

occht di coloro, che haveano di cio mestiere; & cost eglino 
piangendo della loro infirmitd guarissero’ (f. 12%, ed. 1559). 

—Or as the old Elizabethan translator of the Galateo puts it :— 

‘Albeit not long since I heard it said to [?] a worthy 

gentleman our neighbour that men have many times more need 
to weepe then to laugh. And for that cause, he said, those 
dolefull tales which we call tragedies were devised at first, 
that when they were plaid in the Theatres (as at that tume 

they were wont) they might draw fourth tears out of their 
eyes, that had need to spend them. And so they were by 

their weeping healed of their infirmitie.’ 

The view which Casa is reproducing in this passage is 
certainly very far removed from the conventional justification 
of Tragedy current in his time; it is in fact only the thera- 
peutic interpretation of xafapow. tra?nudtwy in a slightly 
altered form, and as such, it may very well be regarded as 
a reminiscence of the teaching of some nameless forerunner 
of Scaino and Galluzzi. Some such interpretation, therefore, 
must have been already in existence in Italy even in the 

days of Casa, Without insisting on this, however, I think the 
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other evidence to which I have drawn attention may suffice to 
show that the Bernaysian theory had been to a certain extent 
anticipated by more than one Italian scholar, and that Milton 
does not stand so completely alone among the precursors of 
Bernays as is usually supposed. His words in the preface to 
Samson Agonistes are no proof of his having broken ground 
for himself, or excogitated a new interpretation of the Aris- 
totelian text. 

I. BYWATER. 

18—2 



HERMAS AND CEBES. 

From a comparison of Hermae Pastor with Cebetis Tabula, 
as below, it appears that the Tabula is one of the principal 
sources of the Pastor. This discovery (as it seems to me) was 
made some years ago by a contributor to the JOURNAL OF 

PHILOLOGY, whose name will be given in the conclusion to 
this article. 

A. CEBETIS TABULA. 

§1. Lines 1—55. 

In quoting Cebetis Tabula we shall use Mr Jerram’s edition 
(Clarendon Press, 1878), in which there are 681 numbered 

lines of Greek Text, followed by 40 lines of Latin without 

numbers from a translation of “an Arabic paraphrase of the 
ninth or tenth century A.D.” Of chapters or sections there 
are 43, the first of which is introductory narrative. Some 

visitors see év T@ ToD Kpovov iepd (1) a IIiva& with a strange 
device (ypagn) which they cannot make out, 

BY \ , 2O7 en oUTe yap rods edoKer uty 5 
eivat TO yeypaupévoy ovTe aTpaToTredov’ AAA TrepiBoros 
G2 > > lal by4 e , / 4 \ \ 4 nv, ev avT@ exwv ETépovs TreptBorous dvo, Tov pev pelo 
Tov O¢ éAatTo. Hv dé Kal TUAN él TOD Tpwrou TrepLBorou: 

mpos 5€ TH TUAn Gyros EddKEL Huivy Tors eherTavar. 
72 rf nd ial lal 

Kat évdov dé év T@ TrEpLBOrXW TABOOS TL yuvatKav éEwpaTo. 10 
+ dase’ AY A > , na f a \ 

ért dé THs eloodov Tov mpwToV TUABVOS Kal TrEpLBdroU 
yépav tis efectos euhacw érroler, @ TpooTaTTwY TL TO 

ELaLoVTL OYE. 

al fh & 
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Chap. I. introduces Senex (zpeoBurns tis), who undertakes 
to explain the puv@oroyia, and a dialogue follows between him 
and Hospes, one of the perplexed £évor. In chap. 1. Senex 
remarks étu émixivduvoy te exer H e&nynows (32), and the dia- 
logue proceeds thus, 

EB. olov ti; pny éyo. 
/ 

II. Gre, e¢ wev mpocékere, pn, Kal cuvncete TA eyoueva, 
/ ‘ > , 54 0 ‘ > de \ ” \ Gpoviwor Kat evdaipoves EcecOe ci Sé pw, Appoves Kai 

Kakodaipoves Kal mukpol Kal auabeis yevopevolt, KaKds 
Lg » .* ¢ 2e/ > a a a \ Bidcecbe. eéote yap 4 é&nynois eouxvia TO THs Uuyyos 

aiviypats, 0 éxelvn mpoeBadreTo Tois avOpwTois. Ei pev 
to! / > / > Se % / > , ovv avTo avvin Tis, éowfeto: ef S€ wn ovvin, ame@deTO 

e A a 4 ¢ 4 \ \ pee n > / td THs XUpuyyos. woattws Sé Kal emi ths eEnynoews 
4 4 ec \ > A a > , / éyes TavtTns. 1 yap "Adpootyn Tois avOpdrroas UhiyE 
éotiv. aivittetar dé Tade, Ti ayabov, Ti KaKov, Ti ovUTE 
> \ ” / > b a / a3 i 2\ / ayabov ote Kaxov éotiw ev TO Biw. TadT ody éav pév 

\ / > r ae ee! mest > / yd 
TIS fn) ovVin, aTOANUTAL UT avTHS' OVK EeicdTak, waTrEP 
¢ a 

0 UTo THS Upuyyos KataBpwbels améOvnoKev adda KaTA 
\ > v4 a , /, > / A pixpov év dr(w TO Bip KxatapOeipera. éav Sé Tis ye, 

dvaTranw 7 pev ‘Adpoctvn amdddAvTa, avTos S€ coleras, 
\ / tal 

Kat paKapios Kal evdaimav yiyvetar év Travti TO Big. 
bpeis odv TpocéxeTe, Kal wn TapaKoveTe. 

35 

40 

45 

Thus he who solves the riddle of life by avveoss is saved (39). 
Want of understanding brings not immediate death (45), but 

a gradual xatap@opa, which may be arrested by knowledge (46). 

§2. Lines 56—100. 

The exposition of the ypa¢7 begins in chap. Iv. thus, 

II. *AvaraBov ody paBsov tiva, cal éxtelvas mpos THY 

ypadnv: ‘Opate, épn, tov tepiBorov Todror; 
— ey 

&. opwper. 

II. rodto mpa@rov Set etdévar vuds, STL KanrelTas 
® e , , \ e »” e \ ¢ \ \ ovTos Oo TOTos Bios. xal 0, dyXos 6 Todds O Tapa THY 

, by \ e f > , > \ fr 
TuUAnV éheoT@s of péAXovTEs elaTropevetOar eis TOV Biov 

/ ovToi eiow. 6 5& yépwv 6 avw éotnKads éxov yapTnv 

60 
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Twa €v TH YElpl Kal TH étTépa Waotrep Secxviwv TL, oUTOS 
Aaiwwv Kareitauy mpootatrer Sé Tois elamopevopévors Ti 
def avtovs Toetv, ws av eicéXOwow eis Tov Biovr Kal 65 
Secxvver, troiavy 6d0v avtovs Set Badifew, ef calerOa 

BéAXNovaW év TO Bio. 

Chap. V. introduces ’Azrdtn on her throne, as a plausible 
looking woman with an affected manner, holding a cup in 
her hand (72), from which 

II. rovs elatropevopévous eis tov Biov morifer thv 
éauTns Suvapy. 

E. tovto d€ ti éote TO ToTov; 

II. Inhavos, én, nai “Ayvora. 80 

Chap. vi. All drink of it, but some more, some less (85). 
Within the gate are seen various other women, 

II. attrac toivyy Ackéar nai "ErvOupiar nai ‘Hédovai 
a of 5 ? ; , cy» > a 

KaNOUYTaL. OTAaV OvY ELoTrOpeUnTaL O OxXXaS, avarnoaatw 

avTal, Kal TA€KOVTAL TpOS ExacToV, Elta aTrayouct. 90 

They lead them off, to be saved (cwfec@ar) or to perish 

dua THY atratnv, with promises of happy and prosperous lives, 

e \ \ ‘ »” \ \ U a , \ 

of O€ dua THY ayvolay Kal TOV TAAaVOY, bv TETMKAGL Tapa 
a ’ , > ig , / ? \ ¢e 3 \ eg\ e 

ths “Amratns, oy evpicxovar Toia éativ 7 adnOivy odds 7 98 
e Lal / > \ a 328 

ev T@ Bim, adda TAAV@VTAL ELK. 

§3. Lives 101—160. 

In chap. vil. Fortune appears upon the scene, blind and 
standing émi Ai@ov tivds otpoyyvAov (103). She gives and 
takes away at random, the round rolling stone well symbolising 

her fickleness. 
Chap. vui. A great crowd of "AmpoBovAeuvtos seek her 

favours, some Soxodvtes yaipew, others xratew (127). Her 
gifts are the things which most men think aya@d (133). 

E. tair ovv tiva éoti; 
II. sdAodtos Snrovoti, Kal d0€a, kai evyévera, kai Téxva, 135 

kai Tupavvides, Kal Baciretat Kal tTadda boa TovTOLS 
TapaTrAnoa. 

—————— 
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The discussion of these being deferred (139), the description 
of the IIiva€ is proceeded with. 

¢ an = e x / \ Ul 
Ix. I]. ‘Opds obv, ws av mapérOns tiv mudAnV 

Uy > / BA / \ al »” 

TaUTHV, avwTépw addov TrepiBorov, Kai yuvaixas é&w 

Tov tepiBddouv éoTnKvias, KeKoounmévas WoTep ETaipar 
eiobacr; 145 

E. Kal para. 
Il. atras toivuv, n wev’ Axpacia careirat, 7 S¢’ Acwria, 

e 

n dé Amdnotia, 7 Sé Koraxeia. 

These watch for men who have received things from Tvyn, 
and spring upon them and embrace them, «al dfwto. rap’ 
avtais wéverv (154). To the man whom they persuade eiceA- 
Geiv eis thv ‘Hduvrd@eay (157) she is ndeza so long as he is 

under her spell, and no longer. 

btav yap dvavn yn, aicbaveras bts ovK HaoOvev, AN bar 
auTns KatnoOleto Kal UBpitero. 160 

§4. Lines 160—185. 

At length, when they have spent all, wapadidovrar tH 

Tipewpia (166). 

Chap. x. Hospes asks rota atry ; 

Il. “Opas éricw tt aitav, épn, avw w@otep Oupiov 
piKpov, Kal TOTOY oTEVOY TLVa Kal oKOTELVOD ; 

EB. Kat para. 170 
Il. ovKodv cal yuvaixes aioypal Kai puTrapai Kai paxn 

nHuprecpévat SoKover cuveivar ; ‘ 

EB. Kal pana. 
Il. avras roivuv, bn, 4 ev THY paotiya &yovoa Ka- 

Neirat Timwpia: 7 5é tiv Kehariy év Tois yovacw Eyovea, 175 

Avrn: 7 8é tas tplxas TiiXovea éauTijs, "Odvvn. 

Near them stand ’Odupyds and his sister ’A@uyia (180). 

TOUTOLS OUY TrapadidoTal, Kal META 
a a > \ 

ToUTwY cupLBL0t TYwwpovpevos. Elta évTAavOa Tradw Els TOV 
/ e \ 

érepov olxov pimtetas, eis THY Kaxodarpoviar, kai ade Tov 183 
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Rourov Biov Katactpéper év Tracy KaKod ia, EaV LY 1) outrov Bio TaoTpéper ev Tacy odaipovia, av wn 7 
Metavota avte émitiyy (2?) cuvavtncaca. 185 

The oldest MS. is said to have amo tuyn éx mpoatpécews 
bs cuvavtycaca, but the editor omits é€« mpoaipéoews as “in- 

consistent with tuy7n”. 

§5. Lines 186—239. 

The next chapter describes the action of Meravoia, alias 
Merapéreva (577). 

XI. 5. eita ti ylyvera, éav 7 Meravoia avté cuvav- 

TONS 
II. éfaiper avtov éx Tév KaKav, Kal cuviotnow avT@ 

érépav Adkav thv eis thv “ArnOivnv Iadetav ayoucar, 
apa 5é Kat Thy eis THY Vevdotrardeiav Kadoupévny. 190 

EB. eita Tl yiyvetac;. 

II. éav pév, dno, thv Ackav tavtny rpoadéEnra, THY 

afovoav avtov eis tHhv “AdnOwnv Llavdeiav, xabapOels 
tm avtTns cwteTar, Kal paxapios Kai evdaimov yiyveTac 
év TO Bio ei S€ yn, Tadw travatar bo THS Vev- 195 
So8oEias. 

Chap. xu. Senex points out Vevdoradeia standing é€@ at 
the eicodos (201) of the second enclosure. 

II. tavtny toivuy of troddoi Kal eixaios Tav avdpeov 
Ilawsetav Kadovow: ov« Et. Sé, dAdXNa Vevdotradeia, pn. 205 

ot pévTor owlomevol, o1roTtayv BovrAwvtar cis THY "AAnOuwHv 
Iladetav €XOciv, Ode mpdtov Tapayiyvovrat. 

El. qWorTepov ovv aAAN 0O0S ovK Hv, él THY “AAnOwnv 
Iladetav dyouca; 

Il. ov« éorw, én. 210 
XUL E. otros 5€ of dvOpwrrot, oi Ew Tod trepiBdorou 

avakapTrovtes, Tives ciciv ; 

Il. ot tijs Vevdorrardeias, én, épactal, nratnuévor, Kal 

olomevoe peta THS "AXnOwwHs Tlavdelas cvvopsreiv. 

Her deluded épacrai are Poets, Movotxoi (217), ‘Hdovexoi 
(218), Kat 6cot adXot TovTOLIs eiol TapaTAnacot (220). 
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Chap. xiv. The same women, who seem trepitpéyery (221), 
including “Axpacia and the Ad€az, find their way into the 

second enclosure, omaviws 5é€ (226) kai ovyt worep ev TO 
TpeTte teptBorw ; for the potion of Deceit remains in men, 

Kal » ayvora péver év TovToss, vn Ata, 230 
\ 3 . ee ¢ > / . 3 \ > LZ kal pet avTns ye  adpocvvn Kal ov pr) amrérXOn 

2 39 > Lal #7 e / wy ¢€ \ / / A 

amr avtadv ov@ 7» Sofa of 4 own KaKia, péxpis av 
bd , a / > Ls > \ 3 \ atoyvovtes THS Vevdotratbelas eicéXOwow eis THY AdnOuvynv 

000v, Kal Tiwat THY TOUTwY KaBapTiKny Sivape. 

Then, étav xabapOdor (235), o}rw cwoOncovra: (237). But 
those who stay with Vevdorracdeia will fare none the better for 

all their waOnwara (239). 

§6. Lines 240—289. 

Chap. xv. ITLota 7 680s to "AXA. Tadeta ? 240 

II. opads dvw, bn, torov tia éxeivov, 6Trov ovdels 
L 

b a > > » a 3 
€muKaToKel, AN eEpnuos Soxel elvar; 

= ¢ a 

—e opm. 

II. ovK«odv cai Oipay tivd pixpav, Kal oSdv Tiva mpd 245 
A a THs Ouvpas, ATs ov TOAD OyYAEiTaL, GAN OALyoL TravU 

Topevovtat, woTep Sc avodias TiwWds Kal Tpaxelas Kal 
meTpwdous eivar Soxovens; 

E. kal para, édpnv. 
II. ovxodv cai Bouvos tis bends Soxel civat, Kai ava- 250 

> 

Bacis otevn mdavu, Kal Kpnuvods exovoa EvOev Kai évOev 

Babeis ; 

EB. po. 
Il. airy toivuy éotiv n 680s, pn, 1) ayouca mpos THY 

"ArmOujv Tlardeiav. 255 

It looks wdda yarerry, and on the top of the hill one sees 
TETpAV TWA weyaArny Kal iyndny Kal KiKAw aTroKpHuvov (258). 

xvi. Il. ‘Opdas odv Kai yuvaixas 800 éctnkvias éri 260 
Th TéTpG, NuTapds Kal evexTovVcTas TO THpaTl, Kal Os 
exTeTaKacL Tas yelpas TpoOimas; 

El. dpa adda tives Karodvtar, env, adras ; 
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II. 1 peév, Eyxpareva xareirar: én: 7 5é, Kaprepia- 
etal b€ aderpai. 265 

— ¥: > \ Lal > U ef , 

E. ti obv tas yelpas exteTaxacw oTw TpoOvpas ; 

II. wapaxarovow, épn, Tovs Tapayiyvouévous emi Tov 
/ a x \ a / ef % toTov Oappeiv Kai pn arroderALay, A€youtar Ste Bpayd 

” A A > x 3 gd > ¢€ \ / 

ére Se? KapTepnoar avTouvs, eita HEovaw eis O0v KaAHD. 
— 7 = t re \ , a > 7 
E. orav obv trapayévwvtar érl thy jétpav, Tas ava- 270 

rn ] 

Baivovow ; op@ yap odov dépovaay ovdeuiav em avTnv. 

Il. atta: aro tod xpnuvod tpocKkataBaivovet, Kat 
” \ 

éXxovgw avTovs avw Tpos avTas. Elta KeNEvVOVTLW adTOdS 
Siavaravcacba: Kal peta pixpov diddacw “loydv Kai 
Odpoos, Kai érayyédXovTat avTovs KaTaoTHcEWw Tpds THY 2T5 

Ud al 

"ArnOuvnv Tlacdeiav: Kat Secxvvovawv avtois thv 6ddv, os 
” / Nee \ \ > f \ ‘ A 

éoT. KaAH TE, Kal Ouads, Kal eUTropevTOS Kal KaDapa TravTOS 
a a cn 

KaKOU, WOTTEp Opas. 

Chap. xvi. Senex points out mepiBorov érepov (284) Kal 
mun étépav. What is the place called ? 

II. evdarpovwr oixntypiov, pn: ode yap SvatpiBovew 

ai Apetal maca, kai 7 Evdacpovia. 288 

§7. Lines 290—329. 

Chap. xvutl. describes Ilavdeia. She is xady, and péon Kai 
Kexpiyuevn dn TH HAtKia (292), and simply dressed, 

éotnxe 5é ovK él otpoyyvAou AiOou, 
3 baa ees U > a ‘ \ \ , 

ANN ETL TETPAYOVOV, ATPAANWS KELMEVOV. KAL META TAUTNS 

adrav duo eial, Ouyarépes Tivés Soxodcar eivar. 295 
— > / cf 4 E. éeudhaivetar obtrws eeu. 

, , ¢ \ > a / , > 7, ¢ 

II. tovtwy toivuy 7 ev év TO péow Lladeia éotiv: 7 
\ ‘ \ , 

dé, "ArnOera> 4 dé, lesbo). 
— / \ ‘4 3 ») / ‘ a 

EB. ti &€ éornxev eri riPov tetpaywvouv airy; 

Il. onpetov, ébn, 6t1 aodadns te xai BeBaia 7 pds 300 
auTnv 000s éots Tots adixvoupévols, Kal Tov Sidopévov 
acharys 4 Sdécus Tois AapBavovar. 

Her gifts are @dpcos and ’AdoBia, that is to say, émuernwn 

Tov pndev av Tote Sewvov Traeiv (306) év TO Bio. 
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Chap. x1x. But why does she stand &w tod repiBorou ? 

II. 6rws tods mapayiyvoyévous, ébn, Oeparrevn cai 310 
7] x \ , sam iva lel 

motitn thv KaGaptixny dvvamiv. 0, dtav KabapOdour, 
oUT@s avTovs eloayer pos Tas ’Aperas. 

— a al ” > Ki ’ \ 4 

E. mas tovto; édnv eyo. ov yap cuvinu. 
II. adda ouvnces, pn. os av, ei Tis idoTipws 

Kapvav éeTUyXave, Tpos liatpov Snmou ryevomevos mpo- 315 

Tepov KaGaptikols av é£éBare Ta voooTo.ovyTa: eita ovTWS 
dv avTov o (atpos els avadn i Kal vyielav KatéoTnoeV: e 
dé yn erreiOero ois érrétattev, evAoyws av Snrov atwaGeis 
é€E@NeTO UTO THS Vvécou. 

So men must be purged by her évvaucs from their ignorance 
and error imbibed from Deceit (327), and from all the evil 

qualities with which they were inoculated in the first enclosure. 

§ 8. LInEs 330—388. 

XxX. 3. 6rav otv xabapOh, rot avrov amoaréAnde ; 330 

II. évdov, pn, pos tHv “Eniotnunv kat mpos tas 
adras 'Aperas. 

=. otas tavtas; 

II. ovy opdas, épn, ow THS TWUANS Yopov yuvaLKaY, ws 

evetoels Soxodawy Elva Kal EVTAKTOL, KaL OTOANY aTpUpepoy 335 
Kal aTAnv éxovaw" ETL TE WS ATAATTOL EloL, Kal OVdaMeS 

KeKadrXroTLoMEvar KAaOaTEp al adAaL; 

EB. opo, épnv adda tives adtat KadovvTat; 

Il. 1 pév mpwrn ’Emcotnun, pn, Kargeirar ai dé 
GArnav tavtns daderdal, "Avdpeta, Atkasocvyvn, Karoxa- 340 
yabia, Xwdpocivy, Evrakia, “EnevOepia, *Eyxparesa, 

II paorns. 

These conduct him to the mother (351), Evéatuwovia, who 
sits é7l Tov mpomuAaiov on a high throne, and crowned with a 

fine crown of flowers (360), 

Chap. xxi. When one arrives, what does she do? 

Il. oredavot avrov, ébn, tH éavtns Suvayer 7 Te 365 

Evdammovia Kal ai ddrXat Apetat Taca, doTEp veviKnKOTA 
Tovs peyioTous ayavas. 
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Ei. Kal rolous dyavas vevixnkev avtos; ebnv éyod. 
Il. rods peyicrous, én, kal Ta péyrota Onpia, & mpo- 

Tepov avtov Katnabe, Kat éxorale, Kat érroie. SodAov. 370 

Tadta Tavta veviknke, Kal améppupev ad éavTod, Kal 
kexpatnkev éavtod, wate éxelva viv TovT@ SovdEvovar, 

Kabarrep obTos éxeivous mpoTepov. 

These @npia are the various forms of Ka«ta (381). 

II. mporov peév, pn, thy” Ayvo.ay, cai Tov Tdavov. 7» 376 
ov Soxet cot Onpia Tadra eivas; 

= \ vA 4 3 , 
A. Kal twovnpa ye, epnv eyo. 

Over them all he now «pare? (381), cai od kpateitar do7ep 
mportepov, and his hopes of happiness are no longer év érépocs, 
but év atT@® (388). 

The Sphinx, as “Adpoovvn (41), which goes with "Ayvoa 
(231), is kar’ éEoynv the péyrotov Onpiov which has to be 
overcome. 

§9. Lines 389—523. 

Chap. xxiv. When a man has been crowned, ti trove, 7) 

mot Badite: ; The Virtues take him back to the place whence 

he came, and shew him how wretchedly the people live there 

(393), under the power of ’Axpacia, ’AXaloveia, Pidapyupia, 
Kevodof&la (397), and the like, not being able r7v évOdde ddov 

evpely: éreXaOovTo yap TO Tapa Tod Aaipoviov mpoataypa (402). 

Chap. xxv. Why do the Virtues shew him the place 
whence he came (405)? He formerly 

II. ovx dxpiBds 7der ovdSée Hrictato ovdev Tadv exeél, 

dvr évedoiave: Kal Sia tHv ayvoray, Kal Tov mradvor, 
dv 81 érrem@xe, TA 2) OvTa adyaba évopiley ayaba elvat, 

Kat Ta pr) OvTa KaKa Kaka. 610 Kal &n Kaxds, OoTrep of 
adro ot éxed SiatpiBovtes. viv Sé atevrndds thv émi- 410 
oTHuNy TOV cUUpEpovTwY, AUTOS TE KAADS EH, Kal ToUTOUS 
Oewpel Ws KaKa@S TPAaTTOVELD. 
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Chap. xxvi. Now he neither fears nor is troubled by the 
women called @npla (420), as "Odvvn, Avirn, ’Axpacia, Pirap- 
yupta, Ilevia, but ardvtwv Kuptever (425). 

Chap. xxvi1. Some come back azo tod Bovvod crowned 
and shewing signs of joy, 

e . ’ , 

oi dé, adateda- 
/ ‘\ A \ \ / \ \ 

V@TOL, AUTINS Kal TapayNs Kal Tas KYnMas Kal Tas Keha- 435 

Aas Soxovar TetpipOar, katéyovTas Sé bTO yuvaiKav Tver. 

The uncrowned, 
e \ ? , ig AY A , 

ol wev, atreyvwopuevor Ud THS Ladeias, 
’ , Aa \ ’ 7, / e \ ea 

avakapmroval, Kaxws Kal aOriws Svaxeipevor of dé, dtro- 440 

SedevAvaxoTes Kal ovK avaBeBnxotes mpos THY Kaptepiayr, 
‘Tadw avakaurtovaet, Kal TRaVOVTaL avodia. 

Adrrat, "Ayvovat, and other evils follow them (446). 

Chap. xxvii. When they have come back to “Héura@ea 
and ’Axpacia, 

’ e \ ’ a 

ovX €avTous aiti@vtat, 450 

avXN evOds KaKxés éyouor Kat THY Llatdetav, Kai Tovs 
> a , e / \ y Ls ’ \ 

éxeioe Badifovras, ws Tadraitwpot Kal dOALOL elot Kal 

Kaxodaimoves, of tov Biov Tov tap avTots amoNwToVTES 
Kakas 6C@ol, Kal OVK aTrOXAVOVGL THY Trap avTots ayabar. 

The things they call good are aowtia and axpacia, os 
eltrou av Tus él Keparaiov (457). 

Chap. xxix. Among those come back are Ao£az, who have 
conducted men to Ilacdeta (461). 

E. otepov obv, pny éya, atdtat eiow pos tas Apetas 465 

elo TropevovTat ; 
II. ov yap Oéuss Aokav eiomropevec@as mpos THY’ Ear- 

oTnunv: adda 7H Lladeig trapadidcacw avtovs. eita, 
4 ¢ ig é > , ® , 

étav 7» Iladeia trapada8n, avaxayrrovow avta. Taruy, 
aA \ / / 

Gdnrous aEovcar: waomrep ai vies, Ta Hoptia éeFedopevar, 470 
tal Ud 

Tandy advakdprtovew, Kal addXwv TiWoV yeutCovTat. 

Chap. xxx. What is it that 
, an 

mpootatrel TO Aatmovioy Tots eiomropevomévous ets Tov Biov 
TrOLely. 475 
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II. Oappeiv, én. S10 Kai vets Oappette: tavta yap 476 
Ca 2 , \ Oy iy vpiv é—nynoouat, Kal ovdév trapareio. 

Chap. xxx1. Of Tuyn he bids men, tavtyn pa) micrevery, 
and of her gifts, undé ws ida nyeioPar (486). She does 

nothing peta Aoytopuov (492). 

dua Tovto ovv To Aatmoviov 
/ \ / ¢ x ve A \ / Kerever 7) Oavpalery 6 Te av TpadTTn avTn, UNdé yiryver Oar 

Omolous Tots KaKkols Tpamelitas. Kal yap éxetvor, 6tav 495 
bev XGBwor TO apyvpiov Tapa Tov avOpwTwv, xaipovar, 

Kat idtov vouifovow elvar. Stray 8€ dmaitovtat, ayavak- 

Tovot, Kai Sewa olovtar temovOévat: ov puvnpovevorTes, 
¢ Lh , »- ‘ / 247 2 x , 
dtu él rout éraBov ta Oéuata, éf @ pundéev Kwdvew 

: \ / / / ~ 

Tov Oéuevov tardw Kopicacba. 500 

Chap. XXXII. gives a short summary of men’s right course 
in life. After staying for a time with Vevdorraréela (518), they 
are directed 

AaBeiv 6 Te av BovrAwvTat 
> ’ fol ts > / 5s > lel 3 / \ ~ 

Tap avtTns, wamep éepdodiov: eita évTedOev amiévat mpds 520 
\ ’ \ / , oles 4 \ \ thv AdnOwnv Iladetav cuvtouws. tadt éotiv, d mpoc- 

Tarte, TO Aatpovov. baTis Toivuy Tap avTad TL Trove, 7) 

TAPAKOVEL, ATONAVTAL KAKOS KAKOS. 

§ 10. Lines 524—721. 

Chapters XXXIII.—XLIII. contain an epilogue led up to by 
the words of Senex, ‘O peév 87 wi0os, bd Eévor, 6 ev TO Tivakt 
TovovTos nuiv éotiv. ef O€ Set Te TpocmvbécOar Tepi Exacrou 
TOUT@Y, OvdEls POdVOS* eyw yap bpuiv Ppacw (526). 

What is it that the Aapoviov bids men take away with 
them from Vevdorraideia (528) ? 

Il. ypdppata, én, cal tov GrAXrov paOnudtov & Kal 
IIkatov dnciv @cavei yadivod Tivos Sivauw éyew Tots 532 

véous, tva pr eis Erepa tmepiomavTan. 

They are useful things in a way, 

mpos 6€ TO BeATious yevérOat ovdev cupBarr€eTa TadTa. ~ 537 
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The learned are apt to be deceived about good and evil like 
other men (550). But why do they spend their time in 
the second enclosure, domép éyyifovres mpos thv >AAnOuwnyv 
Ila:deiav (561)? What (replies Senex) does that profit them, 

when one may often see men who have come from the first 
enclosure, 

amo ths “Axpacias Kal THs addns Kakias eis Tov tpitov 
meptBdrov mpos tHv Lladeiav thv “AdnOuvyv, of tovTous 565 
TOUS wAOnuaTLKOvS TAapAadAATTOVELW ; Bote, TwS ETL TPOE- 
yovow; dpa ) axiwntotepoa 7 Svopabéatepoi cicr. 

The men in the second enclosure sometimes mpoo7rovodytar 
érictacbat & ovx (571) oldacw, and so are slow to move on to 

"ArnOwn Tardela (574). The Ao£ac enter there also, 

(v4 RA \ e ’ vi oe ’ \ DEN @aTe ovdev ovTOL éxelvwv BerTious eiclv, édv 
\ U A ¢e }- \ a 4 ~ wn Kal Tovtos cuvy n Metapérera, kal trevcOcou btu 577 

3 

ov Ilasdeiav Exovow, adra WVevdorracdeiav. 

The things commonly assumed to be dya@a (133) are now 

discussed, one of the conclusions being, 

a a / 

Il. . odKxody oddé TO drroPavety Kaxov éotwy, elrep aipe- 
TWTEPOV EOTL TOAAAKLS TO ATrONavEtY TOD Ev. 628 

About wealth it is concluded, 

b 2 na > / > / a / an 

II. oveovy et wév Tis emiatata: TH TAOVTHY ypHaOaL 
an \ ? , > , 5) \ \ tal we 

Kars Kal éurreipws, cD Biwoetar: ef S€ fur), KaKOS. 655 
=| ix 06. / 8 aA n / 

m= AANUVETTATA [LOL OOKELS TOUTO ever. 

"Ex xaxév cannot come ayadov (663). But wealth may 
come é« Kaxwv Kal aicyp@v, as ex TOD Tpodiovat (665), Kai 
arroatepeiv (666). 

About the nec bona nec mala Hospes is “haud firmus in 
judicio” (713). That is because he is not habituated to the 

thought. Therefore, continues Senex, 

rerum usum, quem paulo ante vobis indicavi, toto vitae 
vestrae curriculo persequimini, ut ea quae vobis diximus 
infigantur animis vestris eaque re vobis accedat habitus. 718 
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Quodsi de aliquo istorum adhuc dubitaveritis, revertimini 
ad me, ut ea de re id ex me cognoscatis, cujus auxilio 720 
dubitatio a vobis discedat. 

Thus Ké8ntos Iivaé ends. 

B. HERMAE PASTOR. 

ee 

The subsections §§ 1—10 in A and B correspond. The 

letter c denotes the text of Cebetis Tabula. The Visions, 
Mandates, and Similitudes of Hermae Pastor are quoted as 
Vis., Sim., Mand. and from Dr Harmer’s text, for which see 

The Apostolic Fathers by the late Dr J. B. Lightfoot, ed. 
J. R. Harmer (1891). 

The Pastor is constructed on the same lines as the Tabula. 
Properly speaking it consists of an introductory “ Book of the 

Church” (Vis. i—iv.), followed by the longer “Book of the 
Shepherd,” which has for preface the so-called Vis. v. This 
in the Greek is "Avoxddvwis, not “Opacis. In “Cebes” an 
Introduction precedes the description of the Iliva€ (c. 56). 

Like this Introduction the Book of the Church begins with 

some lines of narrative, ‘O O@péyas pe wémpaxev pe “Podn twit 
eis “Pwopny, «7.4. Thus Hermas too is a &évos. Afterwards 
there is dialogue also in the Pastor, the second speaker next 
after Rhoda being Ecclesia, who is rpeoBorus. 

c. 87—45 ths XUpeyyos| If Hermae Pastor is founded upon 
Cebetis Tabula, we may look for some allusion 7T@ THs Uuyyos 

aiviypate in the Pastor. Two such allusions are pointed out 
below, namely in the Book of the Church, which corresponds to 

the part of the Tabula in which the Sphinx appears. 
Hermas in Vis. 1. 2 sees a great white chair (xa0éSpav), 

and a yuvy mperBvris comes and sits down on it. In Vis. ii. 1 
he sees her again, this time weputratotcay Kai avayweoKovoay 

BuBrapisiov. In Vis, ili, 2 she sits on a bench (cuprpéduor). 
In the second and third visions she is younger and younger, but 
always has tas tpiyas mperButépas (Vis. iii. 10. 3—S). 
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Her three popdai (c. 86, 122) are explained to him in 
Vis. iii. 11—13. 

In the First Vision why did she appear as old and seated 
on achair? Because your spirit was aged by your infirmities 

and doubts. But why was she seated on a chair? Because 

every aaOevns sits on a chair, va ovyxpatnOy 7 acOévera Tod 
co@patos avtod. There thou hast the figure of the first 

vision. 
_In the Second Vision thou sawest her standing and looking 

younger, but with her flesh and hair mpeoSvurépas. For as 
when a 7rpeaBurepos who is looking only for the last day of his 
life suddenly hears that a «Anpovoyia has been left to him, and 

is very glad and puts on strength, and ov«ére xaOntar adda 
avOpi€erat, so were ye when ye heard the revelation which was 

made to you. Your spirits revived and ye were strengthened 
in the faith. 

Her appearance in the Third Vision is explained thus, 

XIII. Ty 8é tpirn opacer cides adtivy Newtépan Kal Kady 
Ay , \ \ \ \ te «| id >\ / Kat thapav, Kai Kadnv THY wopdynyv avThs: 2. os édv ydp TiWL 

AvTovpev@ EXON aryryerdia ayabn tis, evOds émeddBeTO TAY 
f o) \ 29\ ” s ? \ \ Mpotépwv AvT@v Kal ovdéy AAO TpocdéxXeTaL ei pH THY 

ayyedlav iv Hovey, Kai icxvpotroveitas Aowtrov eis TO ayabon, 
Kal dvaveodtat avtod TO mvedpa Sia THY yapav Hv édaBev 
oUTws Kai dels dvavéwow eitnhate TOV TrevuaTwv bwov 

idovtes Tadta ta dyabda. 3. Kal Ote él ouprediou cides 
KaOnuérvnv, iaxvpa » Oéouss OTe Téccapac Tddac Exet TO TUp- 
Wédwov Kal icyupas ExtnKev: Kai yap 6 Kocpos bia Tecoapwv 
oToyeiwy Kpateitar. 4. of odv peTavonoavTes dAOTEAGS NEOI 
écovrat kai TeOepedimpévor, of && brAns Kapdias peTavonoavTes. 
> / < fol \ > sf & \ > / \ 
aTréxXELS ONOTEAH THY aTroKdAUYLW? pNKEeTL pNdev aiTHoELs TreEpi 

amokarvwews, édv tu Sé Sén, atroxaduPOyoetai cot. 

Hermas half reveals and half conceals the source of his 
symbolism. What could have been the connexion in his mind 
between the “ four feet” and becoming young again? Obviously 

he was playing upon the riddle of the Sphinx, 

“Eote Sétrouv éml ys al tetpdtrov, ov pia pov, 
\ , > U \ \ / 4 % 7 eS, a Kal Tpimrov' addaooer Fé puny povoy doo émi yaiav 

Journal of Philology. vou. xxvu. 19 
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e \ a > ie > 397 ‘ \ , 

épmeta Kivettat ava T aiPépa Kat KaTa TovToY. 
> > € / / = / \ 7, 

ar o7otav TrEloToLoW éepevdouevov troci Baivn, 
4 U ba / > a 

évOa Taxos yviovcww apavpotatov tédeu avTod. 

His description of the bench as tetrapod lets us know that 

the chair was meant to be a tripod, and in Vis. ii. the Church 
walks upon her own two feet. Her continuously white hair is 
a mark of personal identity which may allude to something 
in the riddle as known to Hermas, cf. od pia dwvy. The word 

avépiferar in Vis. iii. 12. 2 suits the enigma. The decrepit 
elder becomes a man again and dizrovs. Hermas, with reference 

to the new birth, traces the three ages of man backwards. So 
elsewhere he disguises his allusions by inversion. 

Again, in Vis. iv. he has an alarming adventure. Seeing 

BHPION METICTON @oel KATOS TL approaching, he puts on the 
faith of the Lord and gives himself boldly to the beast; and, 
behold, ro tTnAcKodTO KATOS ExTElver EavTd Yapal Kal ovdey 

el pn THY yA@ooav TpoéeBadden. In the Tabula the man who 
is to be crowned must first encounter ta péytota Onpia (c. 369). 
Over these he prevails by civeows and émictyun, for which 
Hermas in his picture of Christian life naturally substitutes 

faith. His monster puts forth (mpoéSadXev) its tongue, as 

the Sphinx in Cebes puts forth (mpoeB8adXero) her riddle. 
The word zpo8addew does not recur in either work. 

c. 49 (523) Kai pu) wapaxovete] Vis. ili. 7. 4 éréXeoev obdv 

thv eEnynow (c. 32, 40) tod mupyov. In Vis. iv. 2, after he 
has passed the @ypiov, the Church in bridal array meets 
Hermas, felicitates him on his saving faith, and ends with 

the warning, ovai tots axovoacw ta pnyata tadta Kal map- 
AKOYCACIN’ aipeT@Tepov (Cc. 628) Av adTois TO ux yevvnOAvas. 

Hermas, obtrusively attentive and enquiring, with allusion 

toc. 53f ws judy mpocetovTwy oy Tapéprac (¢. 583 mapepya) 
érreitep kal TO émritiwov TorodTov éortiv (the last words of the 

Introduction), is called by the Church or the Shepherd zravoip- 
yos, avOadns, mepieproc (Vis. iv. 3. 1, cf. c. 360 azreprépyas). 

a 
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§ 2. 

The Ilivaé having been described in chap. I. of Cebes, the 
é€nynots of it follows the prefatory remarks of Senex on the 
Sphinx. Hermas, as we shall see, makes some sort of use of 
everything noteworthy in the Tabula that he can contrive to 
bring into his Christian allegory. 

In some cases where there is a question about the reading 
in Cebetis Tabula we shall refer to the critical edition of 
Carolus Praechter (Lips. 1893). Following Praechter, Mr 
Jerram has made “a few slight alterations” in the text in his 

abbreviated edit. 2 (1898), as ovvies (bis) for cvvin in c. 39. 

c. 56 paB8sov tia] Hermas and the Church having 
seated themselves upon the bench (Vis. iii. 2. 4), she €rapaca 

BABAON TINA AaMTIPAN Aéyes porr Brérens péya mpadypa; At 

first he sees nothing, but afterwards he sees. Thus the pointer 
which Senex uses in describing the IIiva£ is converted into a 
magic wand with which the Church conjures up her mysterious 

vision of a great tower oixodouovpmevov éri vddtav diols 
TeTpayovors Napmpois. What was this tower? 6 pév mvpyos 
dv Brérrets oixodopovpevor eyo eius 1) Exxrnola (Vis. iii. 3. 3). 

Il¥vpyos is used symbolically in the Iliad, cf. also axpdzrodus 
cal ripyos éwv (Theogn.), éyeviOns mupyos (LXX). 

c. 59 rodro mp@tov| With this beginning of the é&#ynous 
of the IIivaé compare first the beginning of the commandments 

of the Shepherd, which answer to the unwritten commandment 
of the Aaiuev or Aaiydviov. In Mand. i. we discover a short 

practical summary of the teaching of the Tabula, 

IIpdrov mavtav tictevoovy Gti els éotiv 6 eds, 6 Ta 
mavta KTicas Kal Katapticas, Kal troimaas éx Tod pi GvTOS 

\ 3 ’ a eis TO elvas Ta TdvTa, Kal TavTa Ywopav, povos Se axwpyTos 
f a 

ov. 2. mlotevooy ody avT@ Kal hoBynOnts adtov, PoBnOeis Se 

érkpateycal. tadta didacce Kal atoBadrels Tacav Tovnpiayv 
amo ceavtod Kal évdton T&can 4peTHN AlkalocyNHc Kal Synon 

TO Dew, édv purakns tHv évTodjy TavTyD. 

19—2 
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In terms of the puOoroyia of Cebes this would be, “ Obey 
the mpoatayya of the Aaivwv (c. 12, 402, 474, 521), and let 

*Eyxpateca and her sister Kaptepia (c. 264, 272) bring thee 
on the way to ’AdAn@v7 Tadeia and the abode of the blessed, 

where dwell ai ’Aperal macac xai 7) Evédaipovia” (J. M. C.). 
The Tabula would have reminded Hermas of the saying in 
Theognis (quoted as a current wapoiuia by Aristotle), 

év b€ dixatoctvn cvAANBSnY Tao’ apeTn ’oTwW. 

Cf. Mand. vi. 1. 1 “EveretAaynv co, dnoiv, ev TH TpeTH 
> / a \ a \ 4 \ \ évToOAn... 2. 3 Nadel peta cod Trepi Sixatocvvns...Kat Tepl 
mavTos épyou dixaiov Kal wepi tmaons apetis évdd£ov. Sim. 
vi. 1. 4 évducapevor 8€ macav apetnv Sixavocvyyns. Sim. x. 1. 2 

omnem virtutem wequitatis. 

c. 60 Bios] In turning the IlivaEé into a picture of 

Christian life it would be natural to take a hint from St 
Matthew xix. 17, “if thou wilt enter into life (fwnv), keep 

the commandments.” Hermas accordingly turns Bios into fw, 

using BiwTixds in a disparaging sense of the things of “ this 

life,” as in Mand. v. 2. 2. In the index to Hilgenfeld’s Hermae 
Pastor (1881) there are fifteen lines of references to [jv T@ 
G6, Fw, Cworroréw, cf. BiBros THis fwHs, THv Covtwv. Notice 
in Vis. iii. 8. 4 and Mand. viii. 9 makdpioc év TH oh avrov 

(c. 48, 194 waxdpios év Td Biw). Sim, v. 6. 3 WevEev adtois tas 
TpiBovs ths Swis (Ps. xvi. 11). 

c. 60—67 6 dyXos «.7.X.] Hermas dilates upon this in his 
own IIWa€, bringing in words and ideas of Cebes which arrest 
his attention. Thus in Sim. ix., on the second building of the 
tower, he writes, 

XII. Updrov, dni, ravrov, xipie, TovTO pot SHrwoor 

n TreTpa (c. 257) cat H TYAH Tis eotiv ; ‘H cétpa, dnoiv, airy 
Se / ¢ e\ a Coe 4 U a / 4 © / 

Kal » TUAN 6 vids TOD Beod éori. lds, Pnui, xdpre, 4) wéTpa 
4 > ¢ \ 4 / v / \ 4 

maraid €or, 4 5é TUAn Kawnyn; “Akove, dnoi, Kal ove, 

aguvete. 2. 6 péev vids TOD Meod Tacns THs KTicews avTod 

Tpoyevéertepos oti, WoTE TUMBoUArOV avTOV yevérOar TO TraTpi 
lol ve > a \ a \ / >? ¢ \ 

Ths Kticews avtod: Sua TodTo Kal madras éorw. “H 8 
uA , / t 74 a7 / +90 3 UG 

mvAn Siati Kan, pnul, Kvpre; 3. “Ori, dyoiv, er éoyatav 
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TOV nuEepav THS ouVTENELas havepds éyéveTo, Sia ToDTO KaLv?) 
> / € / iv c ’ , b > A ,’ A 

éyéveTo 4 TUAN, va Oi MEAAONTEC cwzecbal 8’ avTAS els THY 

Bacirelav cicé\0wci Tod @eod....5. Ei ody eis thy rodw ov 
dvvn eioedOeciv ef por) Sua THs TWUANS adTHS, OUTH, Hyci, Kal 

eis tHv BaciNelavy tod Beod aArAdws eiceNOcivy ov SvvaTaL 

avOpwros ei pn Sia TOD ovdpatos TOD viod avToOD Tod HyaTn- 
/ e ’ > re 3 / ’ » \ > a 

wévou UT avTov. 6. eides, dnoi, TON OYAON TOV olKodomodyTa 
\ 4 . / , > a , / ” 

Tov tupyov ; Eldov, nui, cipie. “Exeivor, not, mavtes ayyedoe 
” Ul > Ul > ‘4 ¢ / ¢ \ 

évdokot eiat. TovTow ovv TepiTeTeiyiotat O Kupsos. 4 8é 
TUAN O vids TOD Beod éoriv: avTn pia cicoddc (c. 11, 201) 
> ‘\ \ ‘ ” 3 ’ ‘ ’ ‘ \ 

é€oTe mpos Tov Kuptov. dAdws ovv ovdeis EioehevoeTaL TpPOS 

avtov e pa dia Tod viod avrod (cf. c. 208 f.). 

7 tvdn]| Doubtless he alludes also to St John x. 7, 9 éyw 
> e , ] > Fi (PF > / , =! 

eit 7 Ovpa...dv euod éav tis eicéXOn cwOncerar. Borrowing 

mvAn here from c. 61 (cf. 285), he brings in @vpa (c. 245) in 
Vis. iii. 9. 6 Ew tis Ovpas tod Trupyov. 

wérXovtes oodfecOar| Salvation is a term common to 
Hermas and Cebes, and both use owfew repeatedly. But its 

combination with ~éAXeuv here and in c. 66 f. is remarkable. 

eicéXOwor] All in Cebes pass through the +éd when they 

enter (c. 65) into Bios. So Hermas makes all who enter into 

fon enter by the wvAn, the Son of God, the one e/codos mpds 
tov Kupuov. 

Tov dyXov] Having converted the crowd at the gate of life 
into stones (Matt. 11. 9, 1 Pet. 1. 4, 5), Hermas might have 

dispensed with the word dyAos, but he is bent upon bringing it 

in. He does this by imagining a multitude of builders who, 
like the stones, can only enter the kingdom of God by the pia 

eigodos. He brings in the idea of preexistence here and 

elsewhere without relation to men in general. But in Sam. i. 
he makes this world a foreign city, from which the servant 
of God will one day éravaxapwpas eis THY iSiav TrodwW. 

c. 64 mpootarres] On the injunctions of the Aaiuoy and 
the évrodai of the Shepherd see c. 401 n. (p. 312). 

c. 74 ’Amrarn] For Deceit personified Hermas has ’Ararn 

in Sim. ix. 15. 3 as the fourth of his women in black (p. 297). 
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and an Angel of Deceit in Sim. vi. as cited below under c. 166 
Tapadioovtat TH Timpig. 

First the Aaiwwv (c. 64) appears, issuing his commands for 
the instruction of those entering into Bios, and then ’Awarn 
(c. 74), 9 wavtas Tos avOpmrTous TAava@ca. So in Sim. vi. 1 
Hermas and the Shepherd discourse about the évtoXai and 

their observance, and then the Angel of Deceit is introduced. 

c. 77 motiger] In Sim. viii. 2. 7—9 water is poured upon 

the rods to see éav tis adtav duvnOn Snoa, Kai peta TO 
, 31.28 \ [a , . 

moticat avtov Tas padBdous x.7.r. 3. 8 temoticpévas. Sim. 
ix. 1. 8, 25.1 (Gen. iL. 6) kal maca 4 Kticws Tod Kupiov (c. 84 
TavTes) éroti€ero €x TOY THYODV. 

c. 78 dvvayw] In its medical sense, drug (Jerram). See 

below under c¢. 311 qwotifm thy Kabaptixny Svvamuy. 

c. 80] Cebes here and elsewhere ”Ayvoca, and so Hermas in 

Mand. iv. 1. 5, Sim. v. 7. 3. 

c. 88 “Héovai] A Aoga may be right or wrong, and an 

"EmOupia (Mand. xii.) or a “Hdov7 (c. 218 n.) may lead to good 
or evil. On ‘Ez@upia see also c. 189 n. 

c. 94 (256) yanderrov] Vis. i. 4, 2 Ta S€ rpotepa yarera Kal 
oxdnpa (c. 116). Mand. vi. 2.10 mioteve Sé dte Ta Epya Tod 
ayyédou Ths Tovnpias yareTra é€ott. On yarera Ta Kaka see 
vol. xx. 89 of this JOURNAL. 

c. 95 émayyédNovtat] Hermas uses érayyedia, érayyéd- 

AecOat, as in Vis. 1. 3. 4, ii. 2. 6, iti. 1. 2, 2.1. Mand. ix. 10 9 

yap Tlotls TavtTa émayyéAXeTaL, TavTa TereLot. Sim. i. 7. 

c. 98, 233 adnOwn od0s] Vis. iii. 7. 1 adiovow thy oddv 

avTov THv adnOuvnv. 

§ 3. 

Fortune and the cardinal Vices are introduced by Cebes in 
c. 101—160. 

Very prominent in Vis. iii. and Sim. ix. are otpoyyudos 
(c. 103, 113, 293) and tetpaywvos (c. 293, 299) as epithets 

wid a. ™ 

" tt ie 
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of the stones for the tower. Here again the Tabula under- 

lies the Pastor. Tuxyn on her round stone gives mXodTos 
and other things, rapa dé tév avtév madw adpacpeitar trapa- 
xphwa a& Sédwxe. Hermas connects wealth and impoverish- 
ment with orpoyyvAorns by his figure of the round stones 

which have to be squared before they can be used for the 

building of the tower. The white and round stones in Vis, 
ili. 6 are they that have faith and also worldly wealth. These, 

éav pn TepiKoTH avTa@V Oo TAOvVTOS, ov SvvavTar TH Kupio 
evypnoto yevérGar. So he writes of them in Sim. ix. 31. 2 

(cf. 9. 1—2), “oportet autem cirewmcidi hoc saeculum ab illis 
et vanitates opum suarum, et tune convenient in Dei regnum, és 

alluding again to the Gospel saying which he had Bt in 
Sim. ix. 20. 2, 3. 

c. 104 f.] Fortune is od povov tuddAH, adAda Kal wawwopéevy 
kai coy. In the Pastor, where Fortune herself could not be 

described or named, it is said in effect that her votaries are 

blind and deaf and of unsound mind with respect to spiritual 

things. In Mand. x. 1. 4—5 we read that mere believers who 
give themselves to the pursuit of wealth and worldly things 
€mitKoTOUVTaL UTO TOUTMY THY TpakewV...oUTwS of avOpwrrot of 
musTevoavTes Kai eis TavTas Tas Tpakes Tas TOANGS EuTriT- 
TOVTES TAS TPOELPHueVas ATOTAaVaVTAL ato Ths Svavoias avTaY 
kal ovdév bdws voodar epi THs Sixacocvvys: Kai yap Srav 
axovowor Tepl YedtnTos Kal adnOeias, 0 vods ad’Tav Tept THY 

mpakw avtav Katayivetat, Kal ovdév Odws voodaw. Mand. 
vy. 2. 7 amotudobra, xi. 14 kododrar. 

Praechter in c. 105 reads cai pawopévn, adda Kal Kody, 

with the note, “ Nescio an cai pasvouévn eiciendum sit.” But 
Hermas, who seems to refer to the madness of Tuyn, perhaps 
read xal pawvopévn. 

c. 120—131 ’AmpoBovrevta x.7.r.] This is a section to 
which we should expect to find some allusion in the Pastor, 
although the gifts of Fortune could not be directly mentioned 
in the Christian allegory. Of the "AzpoSovAevrou it is said in 

c. 120 f., aitodor 8é Exactos a’téy & pinte.. Some seem yaipein 
(c. 123, 125), namely those who have received something from 
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her. Some seem kaaiein (c. 127), namely those from whom she 

has taken away @ dé3wxe mpotepov avtois. 
¢ al e \ 

&. tiva obdv éctw & didwowv avtois, 6T1 ob Tas ot pev 130 
’ / 

AauBavovtes yYalpovaoiv, of SE ATOBAAAONTEC KAAaLOUCL; 

Hermas uses pimrew and damoBadrew in describing the 

various fortunes of the stones for the tower, some of which 

ATIéBAAAON OF EppITTTON faKpay amd Tod Tupyou (Vis. iii. 2. 7). 
In the next chapter revelations take the place of gifts of 

Fortune, and the Church replies to Hermas, who is travodpyos 
in his requests for explanations to be repeated by him to his 

brethren, “Axovcovtas pev Toddoi: axovacavtes 5é Twes €& 

avTGY YapHconTal, TLvés Se KAAYCONTAIY GAA Kal ovTOL, éay 
axovowow Kal petavoncwoty, Kal avTol yapnoovTalt. akove 

obv Tas TapaBords Tod TUpyoU' aTroKadU Wo ydp cor TavTa 

(Vis. iii. 3. 2). 

c. 135 f. (cf. 165, 220, 588, 677) Kat taddXa boa TovToLs 
mapatAnoal] Mand. vi. 2.5 nal 6c0a tovtow TapatAnod éote 
kal dora. Sim. viii. 7. 4 wept d0&ns Tuvos. Hermas attributes 
much of his misfortunes to his réxva (c. 135). 

c. 147 f. “Axpacia x.7.X.] Cebes has four principal Vices, 
' Axpacia, “Acwtia, ’AmAnotia, Konraxeia, for which Hermas 

substitutes the tetrad, “Aaiotia, “Axpacia, “AmreiOeva, “ATATH 

(c. 74). These four head the list of the twelve women in 
black whom Hermas names, after naming his twelve Virgins, in 

Sim. 1x. thus, 

XV. Ar rAwoov pou, dyyi, Kvpie, Tov TapOéveav Ta 

ovouata | Kal TOY yuvatKdv TOV Ta péAava ipatia évdedv- 
pévov. “Axove, dynciv, Tév mapOévwv Ta ovopata | TOV toxupo- 
Tépwv, TOV eis Tas ywvias otabecdv. 2. 7 pev TpPwOTN 

Ilictis, 7 8€ Sevtépa ’Eyxpatera,  S€ “tp itn Advamis, 7 
dé te Tap'tn MaxpoOupia: ai 5é€ Etepar ava péocov TovTwv 

otabcicat Tatta éxovor Ta ovopata’ ‘Amdotns, ’Axaxia, 

‘Ayveta, ‘Inaporns, "AX Oea, Yvveois, “O'wovora, “Ayan. 

Tavta Ta ovopata 6 hopéyv Kal TO dvoua Tov viod Tod Oeod 
Suvnoetar eis THY Bacirelav Tov Beod eciceNOciv. 3. adKove, 
gnoi, Kal Ta dvopata THY yuvaiKev TOV Ta ipatia pédrava 

ee ae 
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éyoucav. Kal éx TovTwy Téccapes Eloi SuvaTwTEpal: 1) TpdTH 

’Amiotia, n Sevtépa ‘Axpacia, 7 Sé tpitn “AmeiMea, 7 Se 

retaptn “Amatn. ai 5€ axddovGo. avT@v Kadodvtar Avr, 
lovnpia, Acédyeva, O€vyonria, Veddos, Agpooivn, Katadranua, 
Mioos. tadta Ta ovouata 6 dopwv Tod Bcod Sodros THv 
Bacirelav pev deta TOD Deod, eis avTnv Sé ovK EioeNeVoETAL. 

The cardinal Vices in the Tabula are dressed in the fashion 
of éraipas (c. 144). Hermas likewise attends to the costume 
and appearance of his various characters, imitating but not 

exactly copying Cebes. His twelve deadly Vices are appropri- 

ately dressed in black, cf. Sim. ix. 9.5 é«rnOnoav b€ yuvaixes 

SWSexa, eYeldecTatal (c. 335 evedeis) TO yapaxThps, MeAANd 
évdedupévar, [repreCwopévar Kal Ew Tovs wWpuovs Exoucat,| Kal 

tas tpiyac (c. 176) NeAupévar. edoKxodcay Sé poe ai yuvaixes 
avrau arpiar (c. 420 Onpia) eivar. Sim. ix. 13. 8 peta obdv 
xpovoyv Tid dnemeicOHCaN (c. 156 evcOn bm’ ad’Ttov) bo THY 

yuvatkay ov eldes pédXava iwatia évdeduuévar, Tors Wuous Ew 
éyouoay Kai Tas Tpixas NeXUpEVAs Kai Evpoppwr. 

§ 4. 
c. 166 mapadidorvtar TH Tiwwpia] For Towwpia personitied 

Hermas in Sim. vi. and Sim. vii. has an Angel rs tiwepias. 
The parable of the two “Shepherds of the Sheep” in Sim. vi. 
is based upon sayings in Cebes about ’Amwdtn, Tiwwpia, and 

the Sphinx. 

In Sim. vi. 1 the Pastor appears to Hermas and says to 
him, "Aywpev eis aypov, kal SeiEw cor Tovs Toimévas TOV 

mpoBarwv. And first dSecevder pou rotuéva veavicxov évdedv- 
/ 7 id / a s , r 

pévov cvvOeow ipatiwv, TO ypouat. Kpoxodyn. ‘The chapter 
ends thus, é80c0xe 5€ mpoS8ata toda lav, Kal Ta mposata 

a e \ a 3 x , A ass \ 3 

TAUTA WoEl TPUPHVYTA HY Kal LAV OTTAaTAaNMVTA, Kal iLapa HY 

oKipTovTa WE KaKEL* Kal AUTOS O TrOLMNY TavU tapos HY ert 
a rd > lal \ > AY ©: >’ / la yA ¢. \ 3 

TO TOLLVLO AUTOD' Kal avT? 7 id€a TOU TroLmévos tAapa HY 
lal / 

Alay, Kai év Tois mpoBadtous Tepiétpexe. In the next chapter 
and the third we read, 

TI. Kai réyer pour Brérrecs tov troiwéva todtov; Brérra, 
/ 7 ~ / ” a S: -:3, , ? / gnu, kupte. Odtos, dyciv, ayyedos Tpudys Kai amatuc éariv. 
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rr % Led fal Lal 

ovTOs EkTpiBel Tas Yuyas Tov SovAwY Tod Bcod Kal Kata- 
otTpéper avTovs amd THs adnOcias, amatav avTovs Tais ért- 
Oupiais Tais Twovnpais, év ais amroddXvvTat. 2. ETMIAANOANONTAI 

rap Tav évToA@y TOV Meod Tod CavTos, Kal TopevovTar aTaTats 

Kal Tpupais pataiats, Kal ATOAAYNTAI U7O TOD ayyéAXou ToUTOU, 
\ \ ? ’ \ \ ’ ’ , 

Tia pev Els OANATON, TLVa OE Els KATADOOPAN....5. mWadALW 
mTpoéSnmev wiKpov, Kal SecKvUEL LoL Trolméva péyaV woEl aypLOV 
TH déa, Teptxeimevov Sépya airyetov NevKOV, Kal THpav TWA 
3 +N a wv \ rd & \ / »\ v 

elyev éTt TOY Bpov, Kat paBdov ocKrAnpav RAiav Kai dfous 
” \ U / , “ , 

éyovoav, Kat mactirA meydAnv....III. 2. RAeyo TH Trowpévt 
Aa 3 > r lal . vA , > 2 e A e 

T@ meT €“ov AadovyTL: Kupie, Tis EoTLV OVTOS O TrOLMLHY O 
ef ” \ \ \ \ ’ 

[otTws] aomdayxvos Kal TiKpOS Kal Gas I) OTAaYYVLfoMEVOS 
> \ \ / nr Ld / ? \ e A — & 

él Ta mpoBata tavta; Odtos, dynciv, éotiv o ayyedos THc 
Timwpiact €x dé TOV ayyéAwv TaV Sixaiwv éaTi, Keimwevos Se ert 

THs Tyswpias....6. Stav odv OARdar wacy Orirver, TOTE euol 
TapadioovTar eis APAOHN TIAIAEIAN....Kal TOTE SoEaCovaL TOV Peon, 

AéyovTes OTL Sixatos KpiTHs eats Kal Sixaiws eraSov ExacTos 
\ \ t ? a , \ \ a , > Kata tas mpakeus avtod: SovAevovar S€ Aovrov TO Kupio év 

xabapa Kapoia | avtav, kai evododvtar ev Tacn Tpake avTar, 
AapPBavovtes Tapa tov Kupiov twavta éca av aitévTat: Kat 

/ U \ 7 ae > \ / \ > ’ 

tote do0€afovar tov Kupuov Gre éuol mapedd@ncav, cal ovKéte 
ovdev TaayYovaL TOV TroVNnpav. 

atratns| To match the affected style of “Awarn inc. 71 f. 

Hermas makes his Angel of Deceit a gay young man in a 
saffron coloured suit. He is at first the shepherd of all the 
sheep, because ’Azdrn leads astray all (c. 74.) who enter into 
life. All drink of her draught of error, but some more, some 

less (c. 84f.). Accordingly all the sheep go astray, but some 
are See CKIPT@NTA and some MH CKIPT@NTA (Sum. vi. 2. 3—4). 

émtnavOdavovtat x.t.r.] They are destroyed by the Angel of 

atratn, in accordance with c. 92f. ai 5é eis 76 arrodrAveBas Sia 
THY atraTny, eTeNaOovTo yap TO Tapa Tod Aaipoviov mpoctaypa 
(c. 401 f.). 

Tia pev eis Odvatov, Twa dé ets KatapOGopay] This curious 

contrast between @avartos and catadpGopd is taken from c. 44f,, 
> ? 4 ef ¢ e \ a >| \ > : 

ovx eicatrak, Borep 0 Ud THs Upuyyos xataBpwOeis dné- 
ONHCKEN, GAAG KaTa pixpov ev 6L@ TO Biw KaTadeeipeta. The 
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sheep who are cxiptavta are of ateocTacpévos avo Tov Beod 
els TéXos, and the wa cxipt@vta are the catepOappévor aro 

THs adnOeias, who still have hope of repentance. 1 catadOopa 
obv édrrida exer avavedaews Tivos, 0 b€ OdvaTos aTwNeLav exer 

aidviov. Sim. 1x. 26. 6 ef dé wn, bro Taév yuvatKov KaTa- 
pOapyncovtar eis Odvarov. 

After c. 46 xatrap@eiperas read with Praechter Kaedrep oi 

€ml TIM@pIA TApadiAdmenol, to which Hermas may be thought to 
allude in Sim. vi. 4—5 on the duration of punishments. 

Tiwpias] 7 pev THY paoTiya ~yovca KadreiTar Tipwpla 
(c. 174f.). In Sim. vi. 2. 5 the Angel tis tipwpias has 
pdotiya peyddnv. In 3. 6 the Shepherd says rote éyol 
mapadidsovrat, as in c. 166 it is said, tapadidovtas TH Timwpia. 

In Hermas (as in Cebes) Meravoia, when possible, follows. 

c. 182 cupB.0t] To these, of whom one is Avan (c. 176), he 
is delivered, and with these cuuPi0t Tipwpovdpevos. Sim. ix. 

20. 4 mrapadoOjcovta tais yuvarkiv éxeivats, of whom one is 

Avrn (p. 297). 21. 4 78 mapadedouevas eiot Tals yuvarkt x.7.r. 

22.4 édv dé un peTavonowot, KaTOLKNHTOUCL META TOV YUVALKaV 
TOV Tovnpevouevwy eis avTous. Vis. v.2 iva peta cod oiknow. 
Sim. x. 3. 1 ut habitent tecwm. 

c. 183 é@repov oixov] Vis. ili. 7.5 eis todtov Tov mvpyov ov 
, e J is 4 N / id / \ > / 

Svvavtat dppoca. 6 érép@ 5€ TOTM Appocovaty TOA éXATTOVL 
\ n oe a Nees E UZ \ 

(c. 169), kat todTo dtav Bacavicbdaw Kai éexTrANpoTwoW Tas 

HeEpas TOV GpapTLoV avTaV...€av b€ un avaBy éml THY Kapdiav 

avTa@v MeTAaNotical (c. 104 édv pn 7 Meravola), ov cw@fovtas dia 
TV oKANpoKapoiav avTov. Harmer omits petavojaat. 

c. 185] Read with Praechter émitiyn €k mpoaipécewc 

auvavtnoaca. Compare Test. XII. Patr. Reub. § 1 xal év 

Mpoatpéoes Yruyns ov éemta érn petevonoa évwriov Kupiov. 

c. 186 éavy 7» Meravora] Meravora in Cebes is an in- 
tellectual change from adpoctvn to avveo.s, which delivers 
from Wevdod0&/(a. Hermas uses the term in its ethical and 
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Christian sense, but with allusion to the [liva& he makes out 
that repentance is also cvveous. In Mand. iv. he writes, 

II. “Hpetnca avtov madw réyov: *Emet o Kupios a&sov 
Me NynoaTO va wET E“MOd TAVTOTE KATOLKHS, OAlya wou pHyaTa 

éru avdcyou, €7rel ov cuviw ovdd€év, Kal } Kapdia ov TeTMOpwTaL 
amo TOV TpoTépwyv pov Tpakewv* TuvéTLCOV péE, OTL Lav Adpov 
elut Kal ddrAws ovOev vod. 2. amoxpiOels por réyerr “Eyo, 

gynoiv, éwi THs peravolas eipl Kal Taow Tols peTavoodcw 

cuveoty Sidwpt. 1% ov SoKxel cot, hynoiv, avTO TOUTO TO peETA- 

vonoat avveow eival; TO peTavoncal, dynol, aiveris éeoTW 
peyann....BA€meLs odV OTL H METANOIA CYNECIC ECTIN MEPAAH. 

Repentance in the Pastor is subject to law and comes 
ék Tpoalpégews, Various passages representing it as predestined 
to be or not to be. An Angel has é£ouvcia over it (Mand. iv. 

3. 5). It is given or not given (Sim. viii. 6. 2). Cf also 
Sim. ix. 238. 5 rAeyw Sé Dyiv o ayyedos THs petavoias, door 

TavTny éyeTe THY daipEciN, aTd0ecOe a’THy Kal peTavoncare, 
where possibly aipeowy was suggested by rpoatpécews (J. M.C.). 

c. 189 érépav Ad€av (kai ’Eméymian)] So. Praechter with 

brackets. Hermas writes at the end of Mand. xi. rovT@ odv 

TO TVEUPATL TiaTEVE, ATO 5é TOD ETEpoy amréyov. In Mand. xii. 
he speaks of ézrv@upiar pl. (c. 88), and he personifies two 

’"EmvOupias, the movnpa and the dya@y. Sim. ix. 14. 1 tds 
érOupias TOY YyuVvalKaY TOUTOD. 

c. 205] With inverted reference to the Tabula, Hermas is 
made to mistake the Church for the Sibyl, the true teacher 
for the false. The veavioxos in Vis. ii. 4 1 asks him, Tv 
mpeaButépav, tap As édaBes TO BiBrid.iov, riva Soxeis ekvas ; 

eyo pnt: Tv SiBvdrdrav. TMadandcal, mucin, oyk éctin. Tis ody 

éotiv; dni. “H ’Exxrnoia, dnciv. In Cebes the man who 
does not receive the érépa Aoéa that will lead him to “AAmOcv%) 
Tlasdela, waduv mAandtai (c. 195) bro ris VevdodsoFias. Most 
men mistake a respectable looking woman whom Senex points 

out for IlauSeta: o¥k écti 8é (c. 205), dAAa Vevdorraideia, én. 
Men are seen within the enclosure in her company, oiopuevor 

peta THS “AAMOivys Tladelas cvvopsreiv (c. 214). Even of 
cwfouevor come de mpa@Tov (c. 207), for there is no other way. 
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Herimas repeats his mistake in Vis. v. 3 by thinking at first 
that the Shepherd is not the Shepherd, 2d yap tis ef; éyo 
yap, dnl, yevdookw © TapédoOnv. 

Human life is ruined by uncertainty (c. 406 évedoiage). 
Men live xaxds, thinking the not ayaa ayaéa, and the not 

xkaxa Kaka (c. 409). The learned are no better off than others 
unless they too have Merayédeva with them, and are persuaded 
that ov [lasdelav Eyovow adda Vevdorraideiav (c. 578). 

Sim. iii. likens this aiov to the season of winter, in which 

the trees are all leafless and wae Enpa. Why are they all 

aoel Enpa kai Guora? Because ote of Sixaor haivovtar ove 

of dpapTwrol €v TO aldvi TOUTM, GAN Gpotol Eiow* Oo yap aiwv 
ovTos Tos SiKaiots yEermov éoTL, Kai ov haivoyvTar peTa TOY 
AMLAapTWONOY KATOLKOUITES. 

Sim. iv. completes the parable by comparing the coming 
aiwv to Gépos, in which mavtes havepwOjoovras. 

c. 218 ‘Héovixoi] ‘Hédorv7 (c. 88) as a motive may lead to 

good or evil. Compare in Hermae Pastor, 

Sim. vi. 5. 5. Tlotar, pnt, cdpre, tpupai eiat BraBepai ; 
Ildoa, dyci, mpakis tpudy éate TO avOpa@rTr@, 0 éav HA€wWc TroLN* 
Kal yap o o€vxoXN0s TH EavTod dE TO iKavoY TroLwY TpUda: 
Kal 0 poryds Kal 0 péOvaos (c. 553) Kal 0 KaTddados Kai oO 

Wetorns Kal o TreEovéxTns Kal O atroatepnTys (c. 164, 666 
atoatepeiv) Kal 6 ToUTOLS TA Gwota TroL@Y TH idia NOcw (c. 316, 
319) 76 ikavov trovet> Tpuha odv eri TH mpdket adTod. 6. avTar 

Tacat ai tpupal BraBepai eiot tois SovAots Tod Beod. Sia 
TavTas ovV TAS ATATAS TdoXOVELY Of TLLMpOvpeEVoL Kal BacaV- 

fopevor. 7. elolv S€ nal tpvgai cwfovca tors avOpwrovs: 
ToArol yap ayaba épyafouevor tpvpGor tH éavt@v don 
pepopevor. 

Sim. viii. 8.5. todos ody éoti perdvora, dav Tayd pera- 

vonowma. Kal pn érimelvwor Tais HAoNaic auT@v: éav &é 

eripeivwo. tails mpdfeow avtav, Kal ovtot Oavatov éavTois 
KaTepyavovTar. 

Sim. vil. 9. 1. «al attn 4 0805 HAytépa avrois éyévero... 
4. trav dé pun petavoovyvtav, aX éripevovtwy Tais HAONAIC, 6 
Oavatos éyyvs. 
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In Mand. x. 3. 3, xii. 5. 3 780v7 is pleasantness of taste. 

c. 221f. ai Soxotca: wepitpéyew] These are the women 
dressed W@omep éraipa: (c. 144). Apost. Const. ii. 6 (with 
reference to a saying of Polycarp) yuwpiférw ody 4 ynpa ore 
Ovovactnpiov eat Beod Kal KabicOw év TH oikia avdtis...ovde 

yap mote TO Ovotactypioy Tob Beod reputpéyer, GAN ev Evi 
ror@ idputa. The Angel of Deceit év ois mpoBatous 
meptétpexe (Sim. vi. 1. 6). The Virgins do not gad about, 
but they stand round the gate, ai Soxodcar Suvarai eivar and 
the rest, each in her own place, while the men who are to 
build are dd Kaxeioe trepitpexovT@v (Sim. ix. 3. 1—2, 4. 1). 

c. 226 otraviws] Vis. iv. 1.2 padiws (al. dparas, al. eravies) 
Sé odeveTas 0 TOTFOS. 3 povos oY TEPLTTATOY K.T.X. 

c. 230—234] "Adpoodvn remains in them péypis av tiwae 
Thy TovTwv Kabaptixny Suva. Sim. vi. 5. 2 “H adpootvn 
cov Tapauovos éott, Kal ov OérXers Gov THY Kapdiay Kabapioas 

kal Sovrevew TO Oe@. 

§ 6. 

c. 240—278 IIoia % odds;] The site of the tower on the 
great rock in Szm. ix. 2. 1 (¢. 257 ff wérpav peyadnv) and the 
way to "AAnOiv7 Tladeia and the abode of the blessed 
correspond to the place of the abode of Virtue and the way to 

it as described by Hesiod in his lines cited by Xenophon in 
Mem. Socr. ii. 1. 20, 

THY hey yap KaKoTnTa Kal inaddov eat édéaOat 
pndiws: rein peév odds, wara 8 éyyvbe vaier. 
Ths & apetns isp@ta Geol mpotapoOev éOnxav 
aBavatou- paxpos 5é kal dpOtos oipos és avrny 

Kal TpnXvs TO TpA@Tov: ery eis axpov ixnas, 
pndin 8 Erevta médet, yareTH Tep €odaa. 

Cebes in his description of the way uses words as davodia, 
Bovvos, kpnuvos not used by Hesiod, and represents the way- 
farers as helped from above. In both respects Hermas follows 
or imitates Cebes. 

OEE EEE 
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On the way to ’AAnOivn Ilavdefa there is @omep avodia 
Tis (c. 247). The way runs at first between kpHmnoyc (c. 251) 
toward wétpav amoxpnuvov (c. 258) et tod Boynof, but those 

who persevere in it efta H£ovow eis od0v Karn (c. 269). The 
last part of the way is 6maAH (c. 277) and evardpeuvtos and 

\ fa) 

KaQapa mavtos KaKod. 

c. 247 8@ dvodias twos] This is “the reading of the best 
MSS...V. reads duvcavodou” (Jerram), cf. c. 442 wravevrat 
avodia. With @oamep ov avodias agrees c. 271 opa yap oddov 
hépovaav ovdepiav er avTny. 

“Cebes of course has in view in his allegory, as Hermas 
also has, the celebrated myth of the Two Ways. The earliest 

example of the connexion of anodia with this myth seems to be 
in Philo ii. p. 156. I have found six other examples in Philo. 
It is of some importance to remark that the connexion of the 
word with kaptepia, as here by Cebes (c. xv. f.), is borrowed 
from Philo i. p. 316” (J. M. C.). 

Philo writes in lib. 111. of De Mose (Mangey, ii. 156)... 
Ul > /, n \ 4 , > 4 

avpBorov avuTraitiou Swhs cat Biov caBapevovtos év mpdkecuw 

émavetais, ov THY Tpayeiay Kakias oddv, 7) KUpLOTEpoy eizreiv 
3 / 2 4 \ ie. an , > , 

avodiav, dda THv dt apeTHs Ne@popov amrevOvvortos. 

c. 262, 266 éxtetdxact Tas yetpas| This stretching out of 

the hands of "Eyxpdteva and Kaprtepia, with c. 123 f. éxte- 
TaxoTes Tas xeipas and c. 126 of eiAnpdtes Te Tap’ avdTis, 
accounts for the onpetov éxmreracews in Sim. ix. 3. 2 éxneme- 
TAKEICAN AE TAC yelpac al mapOévor (of whom one *Eyx«parea 
KaNEITAL) WS wérAdOVTAaL TL Aa BaveLY Tapa THV avdpav. In 
Sim. ix. 5. 1 there is a short rest from building (c. 274). With 
c. 274f. (804) “Ioydv nai Oapoos cf. Sum. ix. 1.2 ioxvs, Vis. 
ill. 1. 5 év éwavt@ yevouevos kat KaBawv Gapoos. 

c. 264 ’Eyxpateva xanreitat] Second to Faith in Vis. iii. 8. 4 
is her daughter who ’Eyxpdteva xadetrar. The cardinal Virgins 

in Sim. ix. 15 are IIiotis, “Eyepareva, Avvapis, MaxpoOupia. 
For éyxpateca cf. Vis. 11. 3. 2; Mand. vi. 1. 1, viii. 1. 

What, asks Herinas, are the twelve Virgins ? 
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Sim. ix. 13. 2 Gysa tineYmata eior, cf. 13. 7 NaBovtes odv Ta 

mvevpata Tavta évedvvaywOnoav. 15. 6 TadtTa Ta TvevpaTa 
> , : \ > \ > \ > / / épopecav. 16.1 Kai eis thy oixodopny érébecav Trepopnkotes 

Ta TvEevpaTa TAUTA. 

c. 270 f. ras avaBaivovow;| The reply is attau aro tod 
Kpnvod tpockataBaivover x.T.A. Compare Sim. ix. 16. 6 

, 5 > eer > \ oo \ , oe 
KatéBnoav ovv pet avTav eis TO Bdwp, Kal wadw avéBnoar. 

7 Sia TovTO Kai cuvavéBnoav peT avTar. 

c. 273 édxovow advo] The first tower standing low down 

él vdatwv, Hermas to bring in éAKein AN@ imagines stones for 
the building of it é« tod BuOod EXxopévous (Vis. iii. 2. 6, 5. 2). 

Compare also, 

Vis. i. 1.3. pera ypovov Tuva tropevouévov pov eis Kovpas 
\ / \ / a a c U h Pala A 

kal d0€afovtos Tas KTicELs TOV Meod, ws pweyadat Kal éexrpeTreis 
a bl] U a 

kat Suvatai eiow, Tepimato@v aduTvwca. Kal TINEYMA pe 
éraBev Kal amnveyxév pe AY BNoAIAc TINdc, de Hs avOpwmos 

e a = , , 

ovK edvvaTo odctcat’ nv S€é 6 TOTOS KPHMNAHC Kal aTreppnyos 
Sash a € / PS) \ 3 \ \ >? a > > \ aro tav vdatav. SiaBds ody Tov TroTapmov éxeivoy HrOOV eis TA 

GMada, Kal TWIG Ta yovata Kai HpEdunv tpocetyerOar TH 
/ \ I a / \ ¢ / 

Kupio Kai éEopuoroyetoGai pov tas apaptias. 

Vis. ii. 1. 1. Tlopevopévou pov eis Koduas cata tov Katpov 
dv Kal Tépvol, TepLTAaTaV aveuyvnoOny THs TEepvaiwhs opdcews, 

kal wddw pe alper TINe~Ma Kal amodéper eis Tov ad’ToY TOTrOV 
é7rov Kal tépvat. 

Vis. ili. 7.1. Tods dé érépous AiBous, ods cides waxpav amo 

Tov TUpyou piTTouévovs Kal wimrTovtas eis THY Ooddov Kal 
KUALOMEeVOUS EK THS OOOD Els TAS ANOAIAC* OUTOL Elow Of TeTLC- 

, / ? x \ a , 3 a > 4 \ eQ\ 

Teuxotes pév, ard Sé THs Supvyias adtaéyv adiovow THY oddv 
avtTav THY adnOunv (p. 294): SoxodvTes ody Bedtiova oddv 

ddvacbar eipeiv, TAaVa@VTAL Kal TadaLTwpOdoW TrEpLTTaTObVTES 
év Tats ANOAIAIC. 

Mand. vi. 1.2. od odv miateve TH Sixaip, TO SE adixw pH 
muotevons' TO yap Sixavov dpOnv oddov éyer, TO Se GdiKo0V 

aotpeBrnv. GrAA ad TH 6pOH 05@ Tropevov [Kai owadg], THY 
Sé otpeBAnv Eacov. 3. 1) yap otpeBdy Od0s TpiBous ovK exer, 
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GA ANOAIAC Kal TpoTKOMpaTA TOAAG, Kal Tpaxeid éoTe Kal 
axav0ddns. BraBepa (c. 605) ody éote Tots ev abTH Tropevopéevors. 
4. of S€ TH OpOH 08@ Tropevopevor OMAAdC TeEpLTaTOvGL Kal 
atpooxomtas (cf. Mand. ii. 4). 

Sim. vi. 2.6. «al éBadrev adra els Twa TOTOV KPHMNODAH. 

Sim. ix. 10.1. Sef yap tod mupyou Ta KUKN@ TaVTa OMA\d 

ryevéo Oat. 

As the climbers on the way to Iladeta are dragged up 
the 080s dvodos by ’Eyxpdtesa and Kaprepia, so in Sim. ix. 
4, 8,15 the stones of the tower, which as Ecclesia represents 

Ila:deta (§ 7), are carried to their places by "Eyxpatesa and 

the other Virgins. But these Virgins are spirits (Sim. ix. 13. 2). 
Accordingly in Vis. i. 1. 3 a mNefma carries Hermas through the 
aNodid, and this is repeated in Vvs. ii. 1. 1. Thus we have 
TINEYMA, TINEYMA Corresponding to ‘Eyxpdtea and Kaprtepia in 

Cebes. Vis. ili. 8. 2 (p. 309) ‘O arupyos obtos bird tovTwy 
(of whom one is ’"Eyxpateva) Baoralerar. 

In Vis. i, 1 again Rhoda greeting Hermas from heaven takes 
the place of “Eyxparera on the rock. Rhoda first charges 
Hermas with having sinned against her, and then encourages 

him (c. 267 tapaxanrovow). Afterwards Ecclesia enters, and she 

reads out pyuwata éexppixta ending with cvudopa kai Huepa, 
such as (600 peOiotdver Tos ovpavods Kal Ta Opn Kal Tods 
BoyNoyc Kal tas Oaddooas, Kal mavtTa OMAdd yivetat Tots 

ExexTots avTov (3. 3—4). 

In Vis. ii. 3. 2 she says, GANA oofer ce TO wn aTrooTHval 
ae aT0 Deovd Edvtos, Kal 1) amAOTNS Gov Kal 1) TOAAD ErKpATeEla: 

TavTa céowKév ce, cdv eupeivns, Kal TavTas cw@ber Tos Ta 
TolavTa épyalouévous Kal Tropevopévous ev akakia Kal ATrOTHTL. 
OvTOL KaTLAXVOVaLY Tans ToVNnpias Kal Tapapévovow eis Sony 
aidviov. He has been in difficulties, but “Eyxparesa has 
helped to bring him safe through. On ’Ey«parteva see also 

c. 59 n. 

With the dvodia which has to be passed on the way to 
IIavdeia, and in Vis. i., ii. on the way to Ecclesia, compare in 

Journal of Philology. vou. xxv1t. 20 
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Philo De Ebrietate § 13 (M. 1. 364) cal cyedov todTo cuvéBy 
ToAAOIs THY ANOAIA TIPOC TIAIAEIAN YPHNTapEevar™. 

c. 282 dwti woAAe] The Church is seen éy tnatiop@ 
Aaptpotatm (Vis. i. 2. 2), and the tower and its stones are 
Aapmpot. Sim. ix. 2. 2 n b€ vA obTws EoTiABev Hep Tov 

HrLov Wate pe Oavpale ert tH AapTndove THS TUANS. 

c. 287 evdatmover oixkntnpiov] Of the seven Virtues it is 
said in Vis. iii. 8. 8 6s & adv Sovrdevon tadtais Kal ioxvon 

Kpatnaa. (c. 381) tav épywr attdv év te wipyo eEeu THY 
KaTOLKnoW meta TOV ayiwv ToD Meod. In Sim. viii. also the 
tower is the abode of the blessed. In Sim. ix. they are the 
stones of which it is built with the help of the Virgins. 

c. 288 ai ’Apetal macau cai 7 Evda:movia] In Vis. 11. 10 
the Church, (Aapa eis TéXos, takes the place of Evéa:movia and 
is carried off to dwell in the tower, with the Virtues round 

about her (p. 309). The avyp inros and the Virgins form a 

corresponding group in Sim. ix. 6. In Sim. ix. 24. 4 to dwell 

with the Son of God is evdacpovia. 

c. 289 ws xadov] In Sim. ix. 9. 7 the Shepherd admires 
the tower, for ottws Hv @Kodounpévos date we iSdvTa ériOupety 

THY OLKOOOMNY AUTOD. 

Seed 

c. 294, 299 tetpaysvov] The character in Hermas that 
corresponds to Ilasdeia is the Church, which as the tower 

stands on a:square rock (Sim. ix. 2. 1), and in the form of a 
woman is seen both éornxvia and sitting upon a bench with 

four feet (Vis. iii. 12. 1, 13. 3), which is described as xeipevov 
(ib. 1. 3. c. 294 xespévov). She inculcates arnOwn made/a in 

Vis. ii. 3. 1 rrawWdevOnoovrar yap matdeia Sixaia, and Vis. 
iii. 9. 10 was tpets madevery OéreTe Tods exAEKxTOds Kupiou, 

avtTol pr @yovtes taidelay; maideveTe ody GAXAHAOUS Kal 
eipnvevete €v avtois, iva Kayo Katévavtt Tod TaTpds ihapa 
otabeioa AOyov arrobe brép bwav Tavtav TS Kupio buav. In 

* See Philo ed. Mangey (M.), or ed. Cohn et Wendland. 
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Sim. vi. 3. 6 the Shepherd, the Angel of Repentance, says 
f by \ / > > \ / TOTe €u“ol TapadidovTar eis ayaOny tratdeiav. 

As befits her character of teacher the Church appears with 
a BcBXiov from which she reads aloud in Vis.i., and in Vis. ii. 
as reading a BiB8rapidiov or BuBdidvov, which Hermas copies 
mpos ypaupa. In Vis. ili. 2, sitting on the bench, she shews 
the building of the tower. 

The book of Proverbs associates madeta with wisdom, 

which it personifies. Yodiav cal trawdeiav aceBeis éFovevy- 
govow, what they dislike being wisdom in the character of 

maoeia. In Sir. vi. 22—24 copia yap kata To dvoma avTis 
éortw, kai ob TodXois oTw pavepa, the word codia according to 

the Cairene Hebrew text is a free rendering of “YD, racdeca. 
The Church in Vis. ii. 4. 1 ravtwv mpe@rn éxticOn. In Sir. i. 4 

Tpotépa mavTwy éxtictat codia, Kai civeois hpovncews && 
aidvos. Prov. viii. 23 mpd Tod atdvos eemeNiacé pe suits Ecclesia 
as the tower. Ecclesia uses the word codia in Vis. i. 3. 4, thus, 

Kal TH idia copia (¢. 20) kal mpovota xticas Thy ayiay éxxrynolav 
avtov. In Vis. iii. 9. 1 “Axovoaré ov, TéKNa suits the character 
of Tlasdeia uyrnp in Philo De Ebr. § 20 (M. i. 369), and c. 295 
Ouyarépes Tivés Soxodcat eivat. 

The Church sits povn on the chair (Vis. i. 2. 2), but sits 
with Hermas, a son of the Church, on the bench (Vis. iii. 2. 4). 
So in Mand. xi. the true prophets sit together on the bench, 
but the separatist yrevdorpodyrns sits by himself on the chair. 

The contrast is suggested by that of the solitary T’yy on her 

rolling stone with Ilasdéela standing émi AiPov reTpaywvou 
between her daughters "Adn@eia and Ile6o. Answering to 
Ilacdeta also as Kary, wéon Sé Kal Kexpipévy TH HArcKia (c. 292), 

the Church in the third vision is 6An vewrépa Kal KddXew ExT pe- 
meaTaTn, wovas dé Tas Tpixas mpecBurtépas elxev (Vis. iii. 10. 5). 
But Hermas glorifies her attire, making it Naumporatos (Vis. 1. 
2. 2), as he makes her wand bright and the stones of the tower 
bright (Vis. iii. 2. 4). On Wevdorraidela see page 318. 

c. 300, 513 BeBaia] BeBacorns is an attribute of [asdeéa, 
and the opposite of Tuyn (c. 110, 115, 485). Vis. ii. 4. 3 

BéBara kai reOeperdtopéva. 

20—2 
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c. 311 motitn tHv Kabaptixny Sdvay] With allusion 

to this quasi-Pythagorean (c. 20 f.) doctrine of xa@apors, 
Hermas several times uses xaOapifew, for c. Kabaipew (323 
éxxa0.). He also follows Cebes in using ddvaycs in both good 

and bad senses. For xa0apifew see the following passages 

inter alia, 

Vis. ill. 9. 7. viv odv bpiv rAéywo Tois mponyoupévots THS 
éxkrnoias nal Tois mpwrtoKxabedpitais: pn yiverOe Gmovot Tots 
pappaxois. of papmaxol pev ody Ta dappaka (c. 428 avtid.) 
¢€ na > BA / 4 ig fa] \ \ / éauTav eis tas Tueidas Baotafovaw, iets 5é 7 Pappaxov 
Duov Kal Tov lov eis THY Kapdiay. 8. everKipwpévor eoTe Kal 
ov OédeTe Kaoapical Tas Kapdias buov Kal cuvKEepdcaL bwov 

\ td SiN \ 5 ees Waar a i A a > THY ppovnow ett TO avTO év KaBapa Kapdia, iva oyHTE EdeEoS 
mapa Tov Bacidéws TOU peydarou. 

So Seneca in Lactant. 11. 15 (ap. Hilgf. post Cotel.) of 
philosophers’ denunciations of vices, “quae non aliter intueri 

decet quam medicos quorum tituli remedia habent, pyades 
venena.” 

Mand. ix. 7. kaddpicon ody THY Kapdiay cov amd THS 
Supuyias (Jas. iv. 8). 

Mand. x. 3.3. Acari, dni, ox dvaBaiver éri To Ovora- 
he e By4 an iQ a / ¢€ 4 

aTnpiov 1 évtev&ts Tov Aviovpevov; “Ori, dyaoiv, » AUTH 
eyxdOntas els THY Kapdiay avTOd: memlyuévn ovv AUTH 

\ an 3 , > ern? ral Jit dew 5) n \ 
peTa THs evTevEews ovK adinat Thy evtevEwy avaBhnvar Kabapav 
eri TO OvotactTypiov. waTrep yap Eos olvm pepmiypévov emt 

TO AUTO THY avTHY HOoVHY OvK EXEL, OUTW Kal  AVTIN MEemLyLeVN 
feTA TOV aylou TvevpaTos THY aUTHY evTeveW ovK exer. 4. 
KABAPICON OY GEaUTOV amo THS AVTNS THs Tovnpas TavTys, Kal 
thon TO Oe. 

In Sim. ix. 10 the cathartic powers of the Virgins are 

brooms and water. 

§ 8, 

c. 3389 4 wev rpeétn ’Emornym, cf. 306, 331, 410 f, 467 f, 
512] Second to ’Emioryyn is *Eyepateca, whom Hermas 
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adopts as his second Virtue in Sim. ix. 15 (p. 296), and in 
Vis. ili. thus, 

VIII. 2. Brérews érta yvvaixas KvKX@ TOD Tupyou; 
Bréro, dni, xvpia. “O rupyos ottos tro tovTwy Bacra- 
Cera kat éritayny tod Kupiov. 3. adkove viv Tas évepyeias 
avToV. ev TPOTN a’TaY, 7 KpaTovca Tas yeipas, Lictis 
Kanreitar: dua TavTns cwlovtar of éxrXEKTOL TOD Beov. 4. 1 dé 
54 / © / x > fe 2: , lal 

érépa, 7 TepreCwopmevyn Kai avdptlomévn, “Eyepateva Kxandeirac: 
ef U > \ a UE, ¢e \ [4 / avTn @yraTHp eotiv THs Iiorews....5. Ai b€ érepas, xupia, 
tA ? / / > / ’ , v4 Ly SS »” a 

tives elolv; Ouyatépes ANAND Elow....d6Tav ovY TA Epya THS 

mHTpoc (c. 351) adtav tavta Troiunons, dvvacar Ehoa. 6. "HOe- 

Rov, pnt, yvovas, kupia, Tis Tiva dvvamiy exes avT@v. “Axove, 
VA iN ‘ a ” la a tiem J / 

gynciv, Tas Suvapers as Exovow. 7. Kpatobvvtas dé UT’ adAdjOV 
e / > an \ > a ’ I \ \ 

ai dvuvaduers avT@v Kal AaKOAOYOOYCIN @AANAaLS, KAaBdS Kai 

yeyevynuévar eioiv. éx ths Iliotews yevvdtar ’Eyxpareva, éx 
THs ‘Eyepatetas ‘Amdorns, é« THs “AmXotnTos ’"Axakia, é« THS 

"Axaxias Leuvotns, €k THS LYewvorntos ’Emiornun, é&« THs 

*"Emvotnuns “Ayarn. tovtwv obv Ta épya ayva Kai ceva Kal 
Ocid éotw. 8. ds av ovv SovrEeton (c. 372) tavTas Kal 
ioyvon Kpatnoa Tov Epywv avTav, év TO Tupywo Eee THY 

KATOLKNOLW fEeTA TOV ayiwv TOV Meod (c. 287). 

Of the seven women seen here xv«Kd\w Tod mupyov, and 
of the twelve Virgins in Sim. ix. 15 (p. 296), the first and 
the last are the first and the last of St Paul’s triad, “ Faith, 

Hope, Charity,” and of the ogdoad in 2 Pet. i. 5—7. 

While Hermas naturally gives the first place to Faith, 
*Exvornun is one of his seven, and Xvveors one of his twelve 
Virtues. He protests repeatedly that the wioros must have 

knowledge and intelligence. To the waxpodvpos and cynetdc 
his [locunv in Mand. v. 1. 1 promises ravrwyv taév trovnpav 
épywv Katakuprevoes Kal épyaon Tacav Sixacocvynv. By the 
powers of Xvveows and Kaprteoia, so to say, a man prevails 

over all the @npia and attains to all the Virtues. 

THS pntpos avtwv| It was a question with philosophers 
whether virtue is a science, rétepov Sidaxtév oti  apeETy ; 
Cebes makes the “ other Virtues” sisters of "Eauotjun, and 
makes Evéacpovia “the mother” (c. 351). In Vis. iii. 8 Faith 
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is the mother of "Eyxpatesa, and she of “Azdorns, and so on. 
Cf. No. 39 of the JoURNAL OF PHILOLOGY, pages 77, 87. 

axorovlodaw adrAnras| Epist. Polyc.§ 3 riotw, Aris éotlv 
LYTHP TavT@V Hudv, éTakoXovOovens (c. 448) Tis éAzridos, 
mpoayouens ths aydmns. Procopius 292 a, in Wendland’s 
Fragmente Philos, page 51 (Berlin, 1891), tas apetas Tas avta- 
KoNovGovaas adAHAaLS. 

On the vices compare Mand. v. 2. 4 eita é« ths abpoovvns 

yivetas mTexpla, éx 5é THs WiKpias Ouuds (c. 328), «.7.rA. Mand. 
vill. 4 7a axonovOa. x. 1. 1...79v AUIHY Kal yap atTn aderdy 
éote THs Supvylas Kai THs oEvyoNias. “xii, 2. 2 airy yap 

ériOupia % Tovnpa tod dSvaBdrov Ovyarnp éotiv. 

c. 351—363 Evéaimovia] With tyv pntépa cf. Vis, iii. 
- n a 

9.10 tva Kayo Kxatévaytt Tod Tatpos (hapa otabeicoa K.T.X.. 
The tower on the rock in Sim. ix. 2, which is higher than the 

mepiBoros of mountains, is like an dxpomodus (c. 356). For 

the two thrones in c. 69, 359 Hermas has his chair and bench 

(p. 289). Evéacuovia wears a crown (c. 360), and the Church 
in her bridal array is capped with a pitpa (Vis. iv. 2. 1), 
both being said to be cexoounpuévn. As Evédaipovia (c. 288 n.) 
the Church greets Hermas when he is crowned with victory 
against the beast. 

c. 365—382 oregavot aitov x.7.r.] The men who have 
prevailed in the peyicrous dydvas and over the péyora Onpia 
are crowned. Mand. xii. 2. 5 ob ody ctepavwbeis (c. 386) car’ 

avths (the evil “EmvOupia) éX68 pds tHv ’EmiOuplay rips 
diuxatocvyns, Kal Tapadods avTH TO vikos (c. 383, 389) 6 éXaBes 
AOYAEYCON AUTH KAOws avTn BovreTaL. 

Cebes, with reference to the Vices, tavtais tais yuvarki 
Sovrcvew (c. 161 f.). Philo De Cherub. § 22 (M. i. 152) éav 88 

Béxpe tavTos atraidayéyntov Kai adidaxtov édons ceavTor, 
SovrAevoers TOV al@va yareTrais Seotroivais, oinoeow, émiOv- 
pias, ndovais, adixiais, appoovvais, Wevdéou Sokais. 

Vis. iii. 1—2. Those who are to sit on the right hand 
must have endured paotiyas, pudaxas, Orivvers weyadas, Onpia 

elvexev Tod dvduatos. Those on the left hand have the same 

EE 

a 
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Sepa and promises, povov éxetvor éx deEvav Kabnvtar Kai Exov- 
ow b0€ay Tuva. 

Sim. viii. In this parable of the rods cut from the great 
willow the Angel of the Lord orders crowns to be brought, and 

sends some of the men eis tov mupyov with crowns (2. 1), 
and some without crowns (2. 2). Those who go at once 
éatehavwpévor (c. 433 f.) to the tower are those who cup7radai- 
cavtes TH StaBortw evixnoay avtov (c. 368 vevixnkev). The 

second class, who go to the tower uncrowned, are the @A1Bévtes 
un tradovtes 5€ (3. 6—7). Of others it is said Kal éyéveto 1 
KaTotKia avTov eis Ta Teiyn Ta Tpw@Ta(6.6). These gradations 
correspond to the three wepiBodor of the Iivafé. Vis. iii. 5. 5 
povov &€ TodTO éyovawy, Tapa TH TUPYw KEiaOaL. 

c. 374 toia ra Onpia;] With the answer compare Philo 
Leg. Allegor. 111. § 37 (M. i. 110) ésrixatapatos dé éote (sc. the 

équs, which represents 7d0v7) kal Tapa tadvta Ta Onpia, Aéyw 
89 Ta Tab THs Yuyns, ToVTOLs yap vods TiTpPoaKEeTaL Kai S.a- 
POeiperar. See also Sim. ix. 1. 9 and 26. 1, 7 on the ninth 
mountain, which had poisonous épzerd and @npia ta dvapOer- 

povta Tovs avOpwrous. 

§ 9. 

c. 392 G0ev }XOe tpw@tov] When a man has been crowned 
the Virtues take him back to the place whence he came. That 

the pilgrim should return after reaching his goal is an ex- 

ceptional feature in the pudoroyia, to which Hermas does his 

best to approximate in Sim. ix. When the tower has been 
built, the approved stones must remain in it. But in chap. 6 
the avijp vps comes and strikes every stone with a rod, and 
orders those which shew defects to be taken out and laid aside. 

Afterwards we read that certain stones 7pO@ncav cal ametéOnoav 
eis TO Tredioy GOEN HNEYOHCAN’ ovK atreBANOncay dé (9. 4), and 
of others, tods dmoBeBAnpuévous, we read that the Shepherd 

commanded the pérava évdedupévar to carry them back eis 
Ta Opn GEN KAI HNEYOHCAN. al O€ iAapal jpav, Kal amnveyxav 
mayvtas Tovs ALBous, Kal EOnxav ben EAHOHCAN (9. 5—6). The 
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débris would naturally be cleared: away when the building was 
over; but there is no apparent reason why any of the stones 
should have been taken back to the places 6@ev Aor, except 
that here again Hermas took occasion to imitate Cebes. The 
word rozrov (c. 391) in this connexion is found in Sim. ix. 4. 7, 
where the men order the unsightly stones aray@fvar [kato] 
eis Tov lOvov ToTrov GOev nvéyOnaar. 

c. 393—397] The people there live wretchedly and xata- 
KexpaTnpévot OoTep VITO Torewioy (Vis. i. 1. 8 Cdvatov Kai 
aixyparwtiopoy éavtois ériomovrar), under the power of ’AXa- 
fovea, Kevodokia (Mand. vi. 2. 5, viii. 5), Birapyvpia (Hermas 
mreoveeia), and other evils. 

c. 401 f.] For they have forgotten 76 rapa tod Aaipoviov 
mpoataypa (p. 298). Compare ¢c. 12 @: mpoorattay ti, 473 f. 

Ti mpootattet, 521 f. & mpooratte. Mand. iv.1.10 mpocerayn. 

Sim. v. 1. 5 typnoov tas évtodas avdtod Tropevopmevos év Tots 
TIPOCTATMACIN @UTOU. 

The Aaiuwr holds a yaptny (c. 62) in his hand, but his 
commandments are not written like those of the Shepherd. 
The Tabula, depreciating the written word, like Socrates in 

Plato’s Phaedrus, assigns ypaupata to Vevdoraidela (c. 531). 

Hermas, having regard to the letter of Holy Scripture, transfers 
the gift of ypdupara to the Church (p. 318). 

c. 406 f. ovK axpiBas det oddé Hrictato ovdév TOV éxeél, 
arn évedoiate] Hermas denounces doubt under the name 
Supvyia and as the opposite of faith. The remedy for doubt 

in the Tabula is } émiotnpn Tév cvudepovtwyr (c. 411, 512). 
With ov« axpiBads «.7.r. compare Vis. ili. 10. 9—10 arr’ ai 
Supuyias buav dovvérovs twas Towtcw Kal TO wh exew THY 
Kapdiav bwov pds Tov Kupiov. arroxpiOeis ait@ mwadww elmov" 
"AAN aro cod, Kipie, axpiBéotepov (c. 543) adTa yroodueba. 
Mand. iii. 4 dxpuBas. Sim. ix. 1.3 de? dé ce trap’ éuod axpuBéo- 
Tepov mavra padeiv. 

c. 415 f.] Wherever he goes now there is safety for him, 

@otep TH TO Kwpixiov avtpov éyovtt. Everywhere wdvta 

Kar@s Biooerar, and men welcome him so7ep tév iatpdv 
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oi Kauvovtes (c. 419). He is not troubled by Avan (c. 423), 

ovTe UT adXou KaKkov ovdevos (c. 424 f.). Vis, iii. 13. 2 evOds 
emeXabeTo THY TpoTépwv AUTOV (Cc. 426 TOY TpoTEpoV avTOV 

AuTOvVTMV). Vis. iv. 3. 4 ovTw@ Kal buets aToBadeire (c. 371 
’ / a 4 \ te i ba 

atréppipev) twacav UTHY Kal otevoxywpiav. Sim. vi. 3. 6 

Kal ovKéte ovdév Tacyoval THY Trovnpav. 

In Vis. iii. 8. 11 Hermas is told to repeat eis ta Ota tov 

ayiov what he has heard, tva axovcavtes avta Kal Toinoayrtes 
kaBapicOacw ard tév Tovnpidv avtéyv. Thus he is to be 

their fatpos. Mand. xii. 3. 3 etpnoes yap xapuv, they will 
welcome him. The return of the pilgrim (c. 392 n.) is only 

strange as allegory. In plain language, he who has received 
instruction is in a position to instruct others, and ov col pove 

ameKkarvpOn, adr iva racw Snreons avta (Vis. iii. 8. 10, 
9.10). Stim. v.5.1 wa yvrwora race Toumons adra. 

c. 425 dmdavtwv xvprever] Mand. v., vii., ix., xii, and Sim. 

ix. 2 KaTaxupievery. 

Mand. ix. 10 katadpovncov ody ths Supvyias Kal Kata- 
Kupievoovy avTns év ANTI Tpdyyate, evdvcapevos THY TlaTLY 
THhv taxupay Kai duvaTny. n yap TiotTis TavTa émayyédreTaL 
(c. 95, 275), mavra Tedevol. 

Mand. xii. 4. 2...67 Extice Tov Kdopov evexa Tod avOpw@rrov 
Kal Tacav THv KTicw avtov inétake TO avOpdTA, Kal THY 
é£ovciay Tacav éwxev avT@ TOD KaTaKupLevEeLY TOY Vd TOV 
ovpavov Tavtwv; 3. €¢ ovv, [pnai,] TavtTwy 6 advOpwrros KUpLOS 
éoTt TOV KTLOWATwWY Tod Beod Kal TANTWN KATAKypPIEYE!, Ov 

dvvatat Kal ToUT@Y THY évTONa@V KaTakupLiedaar; SbvaTat, yal, 
[wavtwy Kai] Tacéy THY évTOA@Y TOUTwWY KaTaKUpLedaaL O 
avOpwiros 6 éywv tov Kupiov év tH Kxapdia avtod. 

Hermas alludes to man’s dominion (Gen. i., Ps. viii., Heb. 

11.) over all things, including the @npia, whereof the dypia evil 
*"EqvOupia is one which ducxdras juepodrar (Mand. xii. 1. 2), 
cf. raca yap pivots Onpiov «.7.r. (Jas. iii. 7). 

c. 435 f. nal tas nepards Soxoder tetpidOar] Sim. vii. 3 
"AdAas, dnoir, ov Suvavrar OrLBHvat, éav un ov 4 Kehadrs Tod 
oixov [6Xov] OAr8Hs. Compare the allegorising of the dress 
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of the Virgins in Sim. ix. 13. Hermas uses éxtpiBewv, suggested 
by rerpid@as, in Mand. x. on v7 (c. 435), and Sim. vi. 1, 2. 

c. 439—442] Some turn back azreyvaopévor (Vis. i. 1. 9, 

Mand. xii. 6. 2, Sim. ix. 26. 4). Others turn back (Sim. i. bis, 
ix. 14. 1 évravax.) dmodedeiMiakdtec, and tAavdévtas avodia (Vis, 

ili. 7. 1). Sim. ix. 1. 3 wndéev Setravopuevos, 21. 3 oftw Kai of 

Siipuyor, bray Oriiy axovowar, dia THY Setdiav avTéY eidwdo- 
NaTpovaL Kal TO voma éTaicyvvovTa: Tod Kupiou avTop. 

c. 450 ovy éavtovs aitiévtat| Mand. ix. 8 od ody pn dtarirns 
(c. 582) aitovpevos TO aitnua Ths Wuys cov, Kal ANWH avTo. 

éav 8& éxkaknons Kal dSwbuynons aitovpevos, CEdYTON AiTID Kal 
un Tov Sidovta aot. Sim. vi. 3. 5 wodrol yap dxatacratobvtes 
tais BovAais avtév émiBaddXovtat Tova, Kal ovdéev avTois 
dAws TMpoxwpel. Kal Aéyouow EéavTovs pu) evododabar ev Tais 

mpateow avtov, Kal ovK avaBaiver avtaév éri tiv Kapdiay OTL 
émpatav Tovnpa, adr’ aitidntai TON Kypion. Hermas in Vis. i. 1 
was at first ypovov Tuva (c. 519) with ‘Héu7adea and ’Axpacia. 
Afterwards he speaks evil (c. 451) of Rhoda as a false accuser 

and ovy éavTov aitiatat. 

c. 460 iNapai te kai yeXooat| In Vis. i. 1.8 yerXacacd por 

Neves’ “Emi tv xapdiav cov avéBn 7 ériOupia THs tovnpias, 
where yeAaoaca comes in strangely, it may have been suggested 

by the Tabula. Vis. i. 2. 3 0 mavtote yedrav, Ti...ovx thapds ;- 
Hermas makes much use of éAapds, and he personifies ‘Thaporns 
in Sim. ix. (p. 296). 

c. 470 domep ai vnes| After conducting men to [ladeia 

the Aofax return to fetch others, as ships ra optia éFeNopevas, 
Taw avaKapTToVCL, Kal GX\X@Y TLVY@V [EMIZONTAI. 

Keeping the word goptiov, Hermas writes in Sim. ix. 2. 4 
that the Virgins évdedupévar oav Awods yiTdvas Kal Trept- 
eCwopévos edTpeTa@s @s wédAXoveat hopTtiov tr Bactage. In 

chap. 3 they spread out their hands ws wéAXoveai tt Kap Savew 
mapa tév avdpév, and they receive stones for the tower. 
These they carry separately to their places in the tower (which 
as Ecclesia represents Iladeta), returning again and again for 
other such goptia. Not wanting the word yeyifew here, 
Hermas uses it of another sort of vessel in Mand. xii. 5. 3. 
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c. 495 tpamrefirats] One of the characters common to 
Hermas and Cebes is "AXnOera. In c. 295 f. she seems to be a 
daughter of ’AXyOLv7 Tlavdeta, and in Sim. ix. 15 she is one of 
the twelve Virgins. Mand. iii. commends truth, with artificial 

reference to Cebes and a saying in the Avéday7, thus, 

dru pot réyer: "AXnOevav ayaa, Kal taca adrnbeaa éx 

TOD oTduaTos cou éxTropevécOw, iva TO Tvedpa, 6 0 Oeds 

KaT@Kicey ev TH capKl TavTn, adnOés evpeOn Tapa Taow 
avOperrots, kal ov Tas SoEacOncerar 6 Kupios 6 év col KatoiKav: 

b7t 6 Kupuos aAnOwos év mavti pnwate, Kal ovdév trap’ avTo 

Webddos- 2. of ody evdcpevor abeTtodor Tov Kuptov Kai 
ylvovtat atootepntat Tod Kupiov, pr) tapadidovtes adt@ THv 
Tapakatabnkny jv éxaBov. éraBov yap map adtod mvedpa 
AYEYCTON. TOTO éav Yevdes ATOdaGwoLY, Ewiavay THY évTOAnV 
Tov Kupiov kai éyévovto atroatepntai. 

Mr Jerram writes on c. 499, “@éuata, a later Greek word. 

The usual term is wapaxataOnky.” This we find in Mand. iii., 
and with it there the rare word a&evorov from Philo De Spec. 
Legibus, Wepi lapaxarabnxayv (M. ii. p. 341), "Eav 8€ 0 peéev 

AaBov ws iepdov ypnua TapaxatabynKny dyeycTON* oleTas (sic) 
Seiv puradtrew, of S¢ TOV adrdoTpiov épedpor K.T.r. 

The wvedua in man, according to Hermas, is a deposit, 
which he should give back on demand dyevorovr as he received 
it. Compare Sim. ix. 32. 2, 3 reddite igitur et spiritum 
integrum &c. Philo Quis R. D. Haeres § 21 f. (M.i. 487), on 

AaBe wor in Gen. xv. 9, AaBe wn ceavT@, Savevoy Sé 7} Tapa- 

katabnkny vowicas...rapaxatébeto 5é cou avTe wuyny, Noyor, 
aicO@now 0 SwoTAaaTns, & cupBortKds Sapwarss, Kptos, al€. 

In ¢. 494f we have in effect the “Logion” yivecOe 

Soxipor tparreCirac (Resch, Agrapha), which a succession of 
Church writers from Clem. Alex. take to mean, Be as practised 
“exchangers” who detect and reject base coin. Philo, Cebes, 
Hermas, Matt. xxv. 27 and 1 Tim. vi. 20,2 Tim. i. 14 suggest 
a better interpretation. 

c. 513 aodarns Soors kat BeBaia cal dmetaBAuToc] Read 
with Praechter dmetaméAntoc. Rom. xi. 29 dwerauédnta yap 

* *FRorsan dWavorov” here has not the support of Hermas, 
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Ta yapicpata. To Hermas the word suggests also 2 Cor. vii. 
10—11 on the two kinds of Avy, one of which works pera- 

vovay eis owtTnpiay apetapédntov. Accordingly he writes in 
Mand. x. 2. 1,4” Axove, viv, dnoiv, avonte, ras 4 AUT éxTpiBeL 

TO Tvevpa TO dyiov Kal Tad coleL...aiTn odv % AVTN SoKEt 
cwtnpiav éxew. Avan in the Tabula is an evil, but as a 
handmaid of Tiwwpia may lead to Meravora and salvation 

(c. 174—185). 

The BeBaia Seous of Iladefa is the true "Emvotnun rev 
ovpgepovtwy (c. 411, 512). Hermas in several places uses such 
words as avpdopos, aovydopos, etvypnotos, axypnotos (c. 529, 

541 f.). Vis. v. 5 atta ta Kkeparata (c. 457) ta dvta byiv 
avppopa. Sim. vi. 1. 3 abtau ai évtodal cvpopoi eioe Tots 
féAANoVaL peTavoeiv. vil. 5 cupdépor. 

c. 518] On the Church and Vevdorrasdeia see page 318. 

c. 520 épodcov] Passing by for the present the explanation 
of the Vigil of Hermas with the Virgins given in No. 42 of 
this JOURNAL, we have to compare the narrative with possible 
parallels in the Tabula. 

Sim. ix. 10. The Virgins having swept and washed round 
about the tower so that éay én 0 Kupuos there may be 
nothing péuryracGa, the Shepherd departs for a little while 
leaving Hermas alone with them. The Vigil, in which, 

“dormiens et vigilans” (c. 700 f.), he sleeps and yet prays 

adtaXeirtos with the Virgins, is described in the next chapter. 

XI. Aéyouot pot ai trapbévou- Xnpepov o troimiy de ovK 

épyerar. Th odv, dnui, Trouncw éyd; Meéxpis owe, pacir, 

mepipmervov avtov’ Kal éav EXOn, AaAjoEL peTa God, éav BE pr) 
€\On, meneic pe” nudv ade ews Epyerar. 2. Aéyw avTais: 
"ExdéFowar avtov ws dé: éav Sé pt EXOn, arreredocouar eis 
Tov olKxov, Kal mpwt éravnEw. ai 5é& aoxpiOeicar éyouvci 
por ‘Hyiv mapeddeuc: od Stvaca af’ pay avaywpjoat. 
3. Ilod ody, dni, werd; Me audv, pact, coupnOnon os 

aderdds, Kal ovx ws avnp. uéTepos yap abdedpos el, Kal 
Tod owrod pédAXOpev peTa cod KaTo.KEiv' Riav yap ce 
ayar@pev. eyo 5é yoxuvounv pet avTav péverr. 4. Kal 
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n Soxodca tmpwtn avTay eivat np~aTo pe KaTagdireiv Kal 
mepiTrrccerOas (c. 90, 153) ai Sé ddAXaL opdaas exelvnv Tepi- 
TreKxopevnv wot, Kal avtal HpEavTo we Katadirelv Kal TrepLayerv 
(c. 100) KvKr\@ Tod mUpyou Kal TaizeIn pet guod. 5. Kayo 

, / 

@oel NewTEpoc éeyeyovery Kal np~aunv Kal avros traifeww pet 
> lal e \ \ > 4 e \ >? a e ee > \ 

avTov. ai pev yap éxopevor, [ai 5é wpyxovvTo,| ai dé Hdov: eyw 
 8€ cirn Eyon pet adtov KUKAM TOD TUpyoU TeEpLEeTaTOUV, Kal 

¢. \ SA ’ > lal 3 La \ , »v > \ 

iAapos Hunv peT avTav. 6. dias S€é yevowéevns HOeXov eis TOV 
3 ¢ , cf \ > 24a i , \ , \ 

olxov wmdyew: ai Sé ovK adpiKav, GAda KaTéoyov pe. Kal 
éwewa pet avTov THY vUKTA, Kal éxouwnOny Tapa Tov TupyoV. 
7. €otpwcay yap ai twapBévor Tods ALVods YLT@Vas éavTOY 

, \ 3 \ > / > \ / b] A ‘ > \ A 

Yamal, Kai ee avéxduvav eis TO pécov avTay, Kai ovdév BrwS 

€molouvv €¢ fn TpoonvyovTo: Kay® meT avTOV adiareiTTWS 

Tpoonvxouny, Kal ovK Eacoov Eéxeivwv. Kal Eyatpov ai Tap- 
Gévor otTw wov Tpocevyopévov. Kal Ewewa exe péexpL THS 

aviptov ws wpas Sevtépas peta Tav TrapOévev. 8. eita TapHy 
id / i.” / lal / / > A a 

0 Touunv, Kal eyes Talis tmapOévoiss My Tia avT@ YBPIN 
/ .. Ez , , > , Xe > A. K , ? metroujkate; Kpwta, daciv, avtov. A€yw avT@: Kupie, ev- 

/ > > n / / 7 > / > ’ ppavOnv per avtav peivas. Ti, dyoiv, édeimrvnoas; EdeiTINHCa, 
dni, Kupe, pHMata Kypioy GAnv THY voKTA. 

peveis] The Virgins, like the Vices, a€vodc. map avtais 
pévew (c. 154). arepimrdéxeoGar here is suggested by Cebes, 
and likewise éwrAéxecOar in Sim. vi. 2. 6. 

bBpw) Mand. vii. 10 bBpw trodéperv. Sim. vi. 3. 4 IBpu- 
Copevor Ure avakiwv. Sim. 1. 6 avuBpiorws. With inverted 
reference to the iBpis done to a man by ‘Héurddea (c. 160 
bBpitero), Hermas in Sem. ix. 11 makes the Shepherd ask, Did 

they (the ascetic Virtues) do thee any dSpuv ? 

*"Edeirvnca] Having stayed a while with Vevdoraédeia, a 

man should take from her as a wiaticwm ypaypata and paln- 

pata (c. 531). The Church gives Hermas ypduparta...rijs 
ypadys from her booklet (Vis. 1. 1. 4, 2. 1), and with the 
Virgins he sups on fyjywata Kupiov (Matt. iv. 4). But why 
Seirvov for épodvov? Hermas, not being on a pilgrimage, does 
not want any épddiov, but a supper suits the occasion. This 
therefore he is made to have, with allusion (we may suppose) 

to xupiaxoyv Seirvov in 1 Cor. xi. as elsewhere the Pastor 
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alludes to Baptism. When a man comes to himself after 
abandonment to ‘Héuradeia, aicPaverar ott ovK HoOrev (c. 159). 
In Sim. v. 2. 9, 5. 3 the éSécuata from the Master’s Sefrvov are 
évToAat. 

_ The character of Vevdo7rade/a is not clearly indicated by 

her name. She is stationed on the true and only way to 
"ArnOuv7 Tadeta (c. 206 f.), and her teaching is not neces- 
sarily misleading, although her épacrai may deceive them- 

selves by mistaking it for the one thing needful. To others it 
is a useful épddzor. 

Wevdorradeia and Vevdodokia (c. 195 f.), with "Awdrn, meet 
in the pseudo-prophet of Hermas, who claims to have the 
Spirit, lives in deceits and deceives, but speaks some truths, 

and may be mistaken for a true prophet. Mand. xi, on the 
prophets, commences, “ESecEé wow eri cuprrerriou kaOnpuévous 
avOp@trous, kat Etepov avOpwrov KaOnpevov emi Kabédpav. He 
is yrevdorrpodyrns, who améddvot THY Siavorav THv Sovr@v TOD 
Ocod trav Sipvywr (1). These come to him os émi payor (al. 
parti), and he mAnpot (c. 329 dveTAncOn) Tas yas avTor, 
Kalas avtol Bovrovtat (2). Tuva Sé kal pnuata adnlH rade 
(3). How is he to be known from the true prophet? The 
man who has To tvevpa To Getov may be known by his life 

(7). The false prophet, o Soxdv mvedua éxew, lives é&v 
tpudais xat ardras (12), and eis cuvaywyny avdpdy dixalov 
ovK« éyyifer (c. 560), but associates with the doubleminded and 

deceives them (13). od 8&€...76 mvevpate TO Errvyeio Kal 
Kev@ pndev miateve (c. 484), dts ev ait@ Svvapis ovK éoTw 

(17). 

Mand. xi. 1 suggests that the Church, who at first sits (like 
the yevdorpogyrns) ei cabédpav (p. 289), represents not only 
Iladeta but also in part Vevdoradeia, the teacher of the 
“beggarly elements.” In Vis. ii. the Church gives Hermas 
ypampata, a mark in Cebes of some who frequent the Sevrepov 
mepiBorov (c. 560 f.). Vis. i. and Vis. ili. correspond to the 
first and third vrepiBonou. 

On ypdupara in the Pastor and in the Tabula see also 
under c. 401 f. (p. 312). ; 
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§ 10. 

c. 627 f. aiper@tepov To atrobaveiv| So Menander, 

fons (al. fw.) wovnpas Oadvatos aipetwrepos. 

In Vis. iv. 2 (p. 290) Hermas gives an application of the 
saying, thinking also of Matt. xxvi. 24, Mark xiv. 21. 

The time and space at my disposal not sufficing for what 
remains to be said on “Hermas and Cebes,” I will for the 

present end with the statement that the discoverer referred to 
at the beginning of this article is Dr J. M. CoTTERILL, who in 
his full notes sent to me in 1895 remarks, that “To any one 
who makes a thorough study of the subject it is plain that 

there are very few passages indeed in Hermas in which the 
Tabula is not in his mind to a greater or less degree.” 

Looking back to the articles which I had _ previously 
written on or relating to Hermae Pastor for the JOURNAL 

oF PxILoLoey, I feel now that a right view was taken in them 
of the general character of his materials and his way of using 
them, but that there were things in the Pastor which only a 

comparison of it with the Tabula could explain. 

C. TAYLOR. 

CAMBRIDGE, 1900. 

ERRATA. 

In heading of Article p. 51 and in running titles to pages 53, 

55, 57, 59, 

for XAN@OX read ZANOOS 

CAMBRIDGE: PRINTED BY J. AND C. F. CLAY, AT THE UNIVERSITY PRESS, 
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